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Envoy^pelled
J lit- United States told an
Afghan diplomat to leave the

country within 48 hours in.

retaliation for the expulsion at

the weekend of a diplomat at,

the American Embassy in

Kabul.

Nicaragua ‘war’
Senor Miguel d’Escoto Brock-
man. the Nicaraguan Foreign
Minister, told the UN Security

Council that recent American
actions and pronouncements on
Nicaragua could be seen as

constituting a declaration of war
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The Times

and the

election
The most comprehensive
new? coverage and the best

informed analysis of the
L-lection sill appear in The
rimes.

Political Editor Julian
Haviland and the West-
minster staff will provide
authoritative coverage of the ,

campaign.
Specialist writers will go

behind the party .slogans to

explain the significant is-

sues in the campaign.

Reporters throughout the
country will look at the key
constituencies in which the
election will be won and lost.

Frank Johnson will bring
his unique style to rhe
campaign and Geoffrey
Smith will provide a regular
analysis of how the election
is developing.

David Watts will pot it all

in perspective every week
and guest columnists will

provide the viewpoint of the
three main parties.

A special Times panel in

a vital constituency will

provide regular soundings of
the issues that are moving
the voters.

Soviet families

leave Beirut
More than 140 wives and 1

children of Soviet diplomats in
i

Beirut have been put on a
special flight to Moscow.
A few hours earlier, sectarian

lighting resumed in the Chouf
foothill 5 two miles from the

.-apiial. The Russians’ departure
has provoked rumours of a new
military threat to Lebanon.

Back page

North Sea divers
end sit-in
Divers on a North Sea oil

platform ended their week-long
sit-in rather than act against a
court order telling them to
leave the rig. The sit-in by 27
divers had threatened to spread

Page 2

TV listing ban
Time Out, the weekly magazine,
was banned permanently by a

High Court judge from publish-

ing advance television sched-

ules and will have to pay an
estimated £150.000 costs to the

BBC and Independent Tclc-
v ision PublicationsPage 3

, Law Report, page 24

Plea on pill
The Family Planning Associ-

ation recommended that doc-
tors prescribe the “morning
after” contraceptive pill to all

women needing iL thus reduc-

ing abortion and unplanned
pregnancies . Page 3

Leading article, page 13

Thatcher settles for June 9 poll
® Parliament will be dissolved on Friday, 9 The SDP-Liberal Alliance is to demand
May Bills lost mdude the Police and equal broadcasting time with the Tory and
Criminal Evidence Bill and the Telecom- Labour parties daring the campaign.
nmnications Bill.

9 Mrs Thatcher said she would not make
personal attacks against Mr Foot but fight Service unions

A Labour’s campaign committee has been
called info emergency session, while Civil

on the issues.

9 Mr Kenneth Livingstone has failed to
secure the Brent, East, nomination but
local Labour activists are set to defv the
NEC.

highlight
dangers of voting Conservative.

9 Mr Foot said if Mrs Thatcher was
returned to office she would inflict even
more damage on the economy.

By Julian Haviland. Political Editor

The general election will be Mr Jenkins said the voters garet Thatcher had bowed to the

on June 9. Parliament will be were very worried about unem- overwhelming weight of advice
dissolved next Friday. May 13, pfoyment and the economy and from her closest advisers came
four years and nine days after it were prepared to be convinced in a statement from 10 Down-
was elected, with the loss of by the party with the best ing Street at 2.15 pm. Mrs
several government Bills, in- policies. Everything was to play Thatcher said that she had
eluding the contentious Police for. taken a provisional decision on
and Criminal Evidence and^ Sunday night after her day of
Telecommunications Bills. consultations with ministers

The Prime Minister said last STATE OF THE PARTIES ^d pany officers ai Chequers.

night that the uncertainty was
becoming intolerable and every-

one was becoming obsessed

|

w ith the election date. This was
bad for Britain and bad for

i people who w-ere thinking of
whether they should invest.

Mr Michael Foot, leader of
the Opposition, observed in a
statement from his Commons
office that “our resolute Prime
Minister” had been pushed,
pulled and panicked even faster

than expected.
“Here we are with a cut-and-

run election a year before this

Parliament needs to be dis-

solved. If the recovery is on the
way. why the rush?”
Mr Foot said the Labour

Party would fight on the long-

term choices for the country;

how to get genuine economic
recovery, get back to full

employment, help the poorest

-Z— Seats
-

.
She slept on that decision “as™ 1

it is always wise to do . then
Con 334 yesterday

" morning put her
Lab 239 doubts aside and summoned as
SDp

, 7? manvofher Cabinet as could be
{H*™1 “ assembled by 11.15 am. Mr
pi rvmra 2 Francis Pym. Mr James Prior.

UlstwUm’onist S Mr Peter Walker and Mr
Ulster Pop Unionist 1 George Younger were notified

Ulster Dera Unst 3 by telephone. By 12.20 pm the
United Ulster Unst 1 Queen’s first minister was on
Anti Block l her way to the Palace to ask for

2 a dissolution.

1 The new Parliament is to be
The Speaker

1 summoned on june 15. for ihe

swearing-in of members and the

Vacant seats election of a Speaker. The
(CardiffNW, Rhondda) 2 present Speaker. Mr George

— Thomas, is not seeking reelec

-

Total 635 lion -fhc State Opening will be

JrSr? ^^Westminster yesterday
Leading article 13 there was cxcitemem among

MPs. and smiles of relief on
Mr David SteeL the Liberal faces of some older members

Vacant seats

(CardiffNW, Rhondda)

Total 635

Election pages 2.
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Leading article 13

in the country whom the leader, who is to be chairman of whose retirement was suddenly
Conservatives had hit hardest, the Alliance campaign com- imminent. But there was no
protect the social services mittee. said on Independent surprise. Mrs Thatcher’s jud-
already cut and threatened, and Television News that he was gment that she now has as good
stop the nuclear arms race. very confident. He acknowl- a chance of winning as she
Mr Roy Jenkins, leader of the edged that the Conservatives would ever have is endorsed by

Social Democrats and aspirant started as favourites, but the almost all her supporters and
leader of a Liberal and SDP debit side, including the chronic opponents.
Alliance government, welcomed unemployment suffered as the The choice of June 9 fias put
the election, agreeing with the price for having no incomes in doubt her planned visit to the

*

Prime Minister that it was high policy, was far greater than the United States at the end of May
time the uncertainty was over, credit for the squeezing out of for in Washington with
The .Alliance was “going in with inflation.

victory as our aim”. Confirmation that Mrs Mar- Continued on page 2, cul 4
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Labour leaders in

emergency session
By Paul Routledge. Labour Editor

Continued on page 2, cut 4

No second
chance

for Tories,

Foot says
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Looking to the country: Mrs Thatcher; looking to the skies: Mr Heseltine

( Photographs: Suresh Karadia and Chris Harris).

Pledge to

avoid

personal

attacks
By Anthony Bevis

Political Correspondent

The Prime Minister said last

night that she would fight her
campaign on the issues and

"<t would avoid making any per-
a sonal attacks on Mr Foot, the

Labour leader.

Mrs Thatcher said in an
interview on BBC Radio: H

I

expect unemployment wQi be a

f. very, very important issue”. But
she added: “I have never known
any election stick to one issue.

They always range over the

whole spectrum of political

matters.”

Asked whether she would be
following the example of Mr
Cecil Parkinson, her party

chairman, who had said that one
of the Tories' advantage was Mr
Tm, Mrs Thatcher replied: “I
have never, as yon know, in my
life, had personal attacks. I

have always tried to stick to

issues: always, always, always.

“We always put, very much,
our positive case. Certainly. I

will try to show up the
shortcomings of Labour Party
policy."

The Prime Minister also
dealt with the Labour accu-
sation that by calling an early
election she had cut and nm. “If

I had been going to cot and run,

1 would have done it a very, very
long time ago", she said.

“But yon know, yon are

bound to be accused of some-
thing. If you go between 4 and 5
yeari, you are cutting and
framing. If you don’t decide, you
are dithering. If you continue to

go the whole year, you are
dinging to office.

“So 1 wouldn’t take much
notice of any accusations. They
are bound to make some.

"

Heidemann accused over diaries
Labour’s campaign com- been for years”, he said. The • JM QQT kgYS

mittee. comprising top-level weekend conference of poll- J
political and trade union lead- tirians and union leaders had

jjv \nthonv Bevis
ers, has been called into put Labour in ’Top gear” for an Political Torresnonripnf
emergency session this morning election. “We have the organi-

-J
to chart the course ofthe party’s zation. we have the policies and Mr Michael Foot said last

general election battle. wc have now the finance to night that if the electorate

Attending the gathering, in conduct an effective campaign, returned Mrs l natener to
general election battle.

Attending the gathering, in

the Commons office or Mr
Michael Foot the party leader,

for the first lime will be Mr
Arthur Scargill. left-wing presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mineworkers. He told The
Times last night: “We shall be
examining all the options, to see

what more we can do to ensure

a massive Labour victory.

Anything wc can do or I can do
will be done.”

This sudden rush of una-
nimity to the head of the

Labour Party, anticipated at the
weekend Woodstock confer- _

cnce. will be followed by a MaHASB.
meeting of Trade Unions for ’T1

"

Labour Victory (Tulv) tomor-
row to complete plans to raise 7WE
nearly £2m for party election X>AY*
funds. •— '

The unions go into the poll -

with private reservations about
Labour's chances of winning "mo
but 3 strong public front of areyiio

confidence. oaf lav

Mr David Basnett, chairman oypatiii

of Tulv said last night: “Mrs waswjl
Tnaicher has finally ended her milrdac

dithering. She has been hassled vaay£
into calling a premature election if Mr 1

against her better judgment. So tie to

much for the resolute approach. v0?ich

So much for the national towfs p
interest. figrfc v

“But those who arc panicking sonal^;
in the Tory Party have got it elector
wrong. The timing of this on, wn
election finds the Labour Party four y«

better prepared, in better heart

and more unified than we have C<

duct an effective campaign, returned Mrs Thatcher to

office, she would inflict even

more damage on the economy.

He said in a election statement

that people would not have

voted Conservative at the last

1 riU.Ovf”' election if they had known that
• ^ J i it would mean more than

L - 3300,000 unemployed, an in-

S»Vv v-
crease in taxations, a waste of

» precious North Sea oil resourc-
'

_
es. record bankruptcies and die

biggest-erer fall in industrial

y production.

I
l “If we give them another

A * chance it will be even worse. In

\ the hectic weeks of this

\ _a V election, they hope to hide their

e Ctr real plans for the health

( ^ service, the economy and our

tC/ J—|Y future.” the Labour leader said

.

y Nj Mr Peter Shore, the Shadow-

cn//wsh*^
W Chancellor, said in a London

I — y, -j speech that the Prime Minister

J

x N had performed one of the most
J^reHmportanrtyCtiie poils astonishing and public somer-

iliow definitmy maymg in saults in British political

v'bur. Thai was ihe cause history, in calling the snap
iC apiong the Tories. That election, becanse “the appalling

T^aicber bas now been truth about the economy and its

rdaded into', naming lire prospects' kept breaking out.

If _ i. \ .
But for David Owen. The

sr Basneu s call to arms in ^Social Democrats’ deputy par-
trade union 'movement, kameutary leader, in another

ch bears scant resemblance London speech, condemned the
its party's promise (pY a clean Labour Party as unfit to
lirithouu abuse and., per- govern. He said: Split from

continued: “The
, stem to stern over defence, they

Froro-Michael Binyon
Berlin'’—-...-.'

Herr Henri Nanncn. chief
editor ofSTERN, filed a lawsuit

yesterday for fraud against Herr
Gerd Heidemann. the maga-
zine’s 51 -year-old reporter who
S3id he had discovered the ^
forged Hitler diaries.

Herr Heidemann’s where-
abouts were unknown yester-

day. Herr Peter Koch, who
resigned as editor over the
affair, said on Sunday that he
had probably gone to South
America.

Meanwhile, some 200 of
Stem's 210 journalists signed a 1
statement begging foigjveness t
from German readers for the
magazine's publication of the

week end!" Yesterday ’
. Herr .reported to have sent to Klaus

Naimen said that Herr Helcfe- Barbie,"the Nazi Gestapo chief

mann had named as a source a in Lyon recently sent to France,

man “who in all probability Newspapers in Germany were
does not exist." He had refused speculating yesterday that Herr
to give the sources of bis Heidemann personally paid up
material on the grounds that to DM10m (£2.5m) for the 60
other people’s lives would be volumes of forgeries and other

Herr Heidemann before

the diaries were proved
forgeries.

•

endangered, but thisjournalistic documents,
confidence, Herr Nannen said. In their apology Stern ’

s

was now no longer valid. journalists, who said they were
Herr Nannen suggested Herr almost all uninvolved in the

Heidemann had knowingly affair and not informed, said

deceived his employers. His the uncritical adoption of the

statements on the affair contra- Stem view by Professor Hugh
dieted those of his wife Gina to Trevor Roper (Lord Daere) that

foreign publications. “Heid- the publication of the diaries

mann had correctly researched would mean the history of the

the crash of the Fuehrer’s plane Third Reich had to be rewritten

at Bornersdorf and then obvi- was “irresponsible",

ouslv fallen into the hands of “Even if the diaries had been

I C*Jt**m.

r

j ,

panicamong the Tories. That
as wjf$r TJfStcber has now been
ulrdaded into', naming tire

ay-y
"’ i \Mr Basnctt's call to arms in

f trade- uniod 'movement,
bich bears scadl resemblance

foSnT and arin*Thev wSe ,
. __ -

• swindlers and may well have genuine, respect for the victims

aslramed ofwtaatS loDoene?
131x0 0U

v
Herr ended up enriching himself,” of Nazi tyranny ought to have

3 Heidemann, who had on ai Herr Nannen said. prevented the form of publi-

announced . evil „ad J*gg °'?T

TY-am challenges -Wfe-
viewing figures

TV'-am's weekend audience audiences may be considerably Wm M W B J W » HFTani
has slumped to its lowest level larger than the BARB figures m annwMi
of 200.000. according to figures show. Market Research Enter 4* m • -

released yesterday. prises (MRE) say many people
The figure® dropped as BBC who watch breakfast pro-

increased its lead over its grammes are not covered by the
independent breakfast TV rival, BARB figures,
with a total of 1.7m viewers. The company which ques-
The figures came from the tioaed 540 households, report

Broadcasts’ Audience Research that substantial numbers watch
Board (BARB) for the week at the office or in hotels, not

ite. as the c
Niecognize

Tories at 1-5 to wm
.

wcre
J' vi

?
ed Ladbrokes put the odds on no

niohi
h
?J£3!on 0dds pany winning an overall

night.
^

Lad brokers put the majority at 20-1. and Conserva-

Ihh
CS

, JiS..?
weU ahead m ^ overall

?n-
7"“ majority betting. Odds for a

^J-‘
a
r
n
^4 T°ry majority of more than 97

rnnJJSlaiJjlL sfi
were 28_,: for 3 similar Labour

5nd 33" fo,?he^ii“
r

ce
UbCUr' wio

unpaign goes, are now firmly unilateralist,
mat another Every candidate in e*ery
itchcr mentis constituency will be fighting on

_ 1 a programme of reneging on the
on page 2, cof 8 NATO defence spending tar-

/ get. which was undertaken by^ the last Labour Government. If

]f| that is not bad enough, they
11 wish to throw out ever}- single

0-
United States serviceman.

l°
nn

ff
“No doubt there will be

"fy.
overall wease] words to paper over the

i

cracks’ ,o aUow the Heale>^
ojferalJ the Hattersleys and the Shores

07 some 8™*’ bat how
*i

har 97
it be that men who have ouceuur Labour
faeId responsible office can now
campaign on such a shameful
programme?"

ending May I.

They are likely to be seen as
covered by BARB,
TV-am’s chiefexecutive, Mr

another blow to TV-am, which Timothy Aitken, said the MRE
is in the throes of a major report confirmed “the com-
rcorganization in an attempt to monly held belier that BARJB is

woo back viewers. not a credible means of
But there was some comfort: measuring, the breakfast audi-

viewing figures for the com- ence.”
pony’s Saturday and Sunday He added “We now have toe
programmes rose to 1.5m and financial stability to continue-, i

600.000 respectively. whatever hurdles are put in
j

Figures released last week front of us - and as from May i

showed BBC had a weekday 23 our programme will start a
i

audience of 1.6m. compared 'new look*. I

Quiet response from the City
By Michael Prest

Financial markets responded commercial companies, slipped could prompt them to tighten
quieciv to news of the election, by 4.2 points lo 690.2. Dealers policy to choke off a possible
The City had been expecting the said that the nervousness was acceleration of inflation, ana-
announcemeni for some time caused largely by the belief that lysts say. Measures to correct
and believes that the Conscrva- opinion polls rather than the the economv’s course is possible
lives arc likely to win. The market will dictate prices over in the autumn,
pound, share and government the next month. ,

with TV-am’s 300,000. “We feel confident that,
A survey suggested yesterday given time, the audience figures

that total breakfast television thereafter will improve."

Mitterrand seeks new
Bretton Woods pact

From Diana Geddes, Paris

President Mitterrand used The move had been fore-

the presence in Paris yesterday shadowed by M Claude Cheys-
j

of more than 50 foreign, finance son. the French Foreign Minis-

sccuritv prices all slipped.

Sterling lost 1.1 cents against

the dollar to finish trading in

London at $1.5670. Its effective

rate, which measures the pound
against the currencies of Bri-

tain’s main trading partners, fell

b> 0.5 to 84.2. Much of the

selling of the pound came from
New Yock.
The Financial Times 30-

sharc index, which plots die

pnccs of leading industrial and

Summarizing these feelings
Some City- sources also one analyst said: “I think we’ve

suggested that there were still reached the point of maximum
worries about the economy, optimism". There is a fear that
despite recent forecasts of the Conservative lead shown in
recovery. They said that today's the opinion polls will narrow
April money supply figures are during the campaign, unsettling
expected to show a sharp rise in foreign holders of sterling,
the rate of increase. The Renewed pressure on the pound

and trade ministers of member
countries of the Organization
for Economic Cooperation and
Development to call for a new
“Bretton Woods” conference lo

set up a new international

monetary system. The call took
many observers by surprise.

France has been among the

leading critits of the existing

system with ii$ wide and often
unpredictable fluctuations of
currencies on foreign exchange
markets, and has long been

stronger pound could *iw
hinder exports.

If the Conservatives are
returned to office, these trends

also wifi reduce the possibility of Pn^?
l,n8 thc C 0,t*d States id

further cuts in the interest rates. P^ular to intervene more to

help to stabilcte the value ofthe
Investors .Noteooak* page 16 dollar against other leading

Market Report, page IS currencies.

ter. on a recent trip to South-

east Asia, but had been largely

discounted by observers who
had not considered the time was
set ripe for such a conference.

The Third World nations ofthe
non-aligned movement have

already called for a new
conference like that at Bretton

Woods.
In an address at the Elysee

Palace to ministers of the 24
OECD countries, who are

meeting in Paris. M Mitterrand
called for “an international

monetary conference at the

highest level within the frame-
work of the International

Monetary Fund".
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Countdown to the general election

Labour faces local revolt

after Livingstone’s

ambitions are frustrated
. By David Hewson

man of Brent East, Labour
Party, predicted that most party

activists would refuse to cam-
paign for Mr Freeson, who is

expected to be endorsed by the
NEC tomorrow.
He refused to say whether he

would work for Mr Freeson,
and believed it was a possibility

that a rival Labour candidate
could stand in the constituency,
although Mr Livingstone has
said that he would not oppose
an official Labour candidate. *

“We are determined to go
ahead with our own selection

conference. It is for the NEC to

weigh up the damage of
Imposing a candidate on us. If it

does, there will be an almighty
stink for the whole of the
election campaign."
Mr Freeson said that he- now

expected to be endorsed as the
Labour candidate. “It is fin-

Rise and fail of the Parties, 1945-79
The fodowfng table gives the state of the parties after each election from
1945 to 1970: it also shows the size of the electorate and the percentage
who voted.

The Labour Party became
embroiled in an embarrassing
general election dispute last

night over the shattered parlia-
mentary hopes of Mr Kenneth
Livingstone, the controversial
Greater London Council leader.

The early election means that
attempts by the Labour Party’s

National Executive Committee
to impede the replacement of
Mr Reginald Freeson, the
former Labour minister and
member for Brent East since
1974, by Mr Livingstone have
succeeded.

But local party workers in the
London constituency last night
threatened to hold their own
selection conference in defiance
of Lhe NEC. to refuse to work
for Mr Freeson's reelection, and
even to put up an independent
Labour candidate.
Mr Colin Adams, the chair-

1945 1950 1951 1955 1959 1964 1966
Feb Oct

1970 1974 1974 1979

Cons 213 298 321 345 385 303 253 330 296 276 339
Labour 393 315 295 277 256 317 363 287 301 319 266
Liberal 12 9 6 6 6 9 12 6 14 13 11
Others 22 3 3 2 - 2* 2* 7* 24* 27* 17*
('lnctudlnq speaker!
Total 640 625 625 630 630 630 630 630 635 635 635

ished so far. as Livingstone is

concerned in Brent, -East, and
now we will get on with our
campaign. I did not win this on
Mrs 'Thatcher’s coat tails, I
would have won it anyway."

But he conceded 'that- a
niirnbcr.ofparty officials in the
constituency would nor support
him in the election.

'

“But for. the bulk of the
people in ' the party on the
ground, ’and Labour voters. I

have no doubt that I -will have
their support. Our job is now to
get.on with this election".

Mr Livingstone was unavai-
lable for comment yesterday,
but an aide said: “He has been
aware that this has been a Likely
prospect for some time".

Mr Livingstone could have
firmly expected to be endorsed
by the Brent, East, party if the
selection procedure had been
allowed to run its full course.

But it was held up because
Mr Freeson bad not had the
chance to read a report on
complaints about the running of
the local party, a move which
local activists interpreted as a
political attempt to stall Mr
Livingstone's selection.

Mr -Adams said yesterday:
"This has not been about the
party constitution, it has been
about personalities'*.

Opposition refuse to CND stress

accept Bills ™
TridentBy Philip Webster, Political Reporter

Three of the Government’s
most controversial pieces of
legislation have been lost with
the Prime Minister's decision to
bring the session to a premature
end.

Prolonged disetuaions
between the Government and
the Opposition yesterday failed
to produce agreement that the
Telecommunications Bill, turn-
ing over pans of the telecom-
munications industry to private
ownership; the Housing and
Building Control Bill, extending
the “right to buy” legislation,

and the Police and Criminal
Evidence Bill, increasing the
powers of the police in investi-
gating crime, should be allowed
to pass through quickly this
week before dissolution.
The Government had no real

hope of getting the Police Bill

through in any case and
admitted defeat in advance by
taking it off yesterday's Com-
mons order paper.

Mr Roy Hattcrsley. the
shadow Home Secretary, said

that all the fine talk about the
new police powers being essen-
tial in the national interest had
been abandoned in favour of
the Conservative Party's

“manic search for the most
advantageous election date".
Crime had increased to an

unprecedented level under this

Government and the police had
proved less and less successful
in catching and convicting
criminals. The Bill was rep-
resented as the way of remedy-
ing the Government's failures.

"It has now been cynically
abandoned in the pursuit of
Tory gain", he said.

Tire Telecommunications
Bill was the subject of a long
filibuster by the Labour Party
during its Commons committee
stage. Any hope the Govern-
ment had of getting its housing
Bill through probably ended
when it amended ii-at a late

stage to increase the maximum
discount for tenants buying
their council homes to 60 per
cent.

The Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament yesterday wel-
comed the announcement ofthe
general election date, although
it has yet to appoint its full-time

election worker and has still to
decide on a slogan.

CND’s campaign is likely to
centre on the cruise and Trident
missiles, where support for its

policies is highest in the opinion
polls, while Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and the Conservatives
are likely to emphasize CND’s
unilateralist stanoe.

CND has a central budget of
only about £30,000 for the
campaign, and will concentrate
on marginal constituencies,

particularly those held by
Conservatives. Tts tactics wifi

include compiling a register of
candidates’s views

CND’s general election pack
emphasizes that if the outcome
is a hung Parliament the views
of a few right-wing Labour,
Liberal, SDP or even Tory
candidates on nuclear weapons
could be vitaL

Mr Michael Foot (above):

“Oor resolute Prime Min-
ister does not want to fight

the election on her Govern-
ment's record or intentions,

less stilt on die claims
about an economic recov-

ery. If the recovery is on
the vt^ay, why the rash?"
Mr David Steel (left): “The
reason Mrs Thatcher has
had to go now is that things
are going to get worse later,

in the year, even though
she wanted to go to the end
of the Parliament."

Mr Roy Jenkins (right):

“The SDP-Uberal Alliance
is ready. Out joint pro-
gramme for government is

on its way to the printer.

The voters ... are prepared
to be convinced by Che
party with the best
policies."

Thatcher names the day
Continued from page 1

President Reagan and for the
economic “summit” at Wil-
liamsburg, and her attendance
at the Stuttgart European
Council- on June 6 and 7. She
would still like to go in America
but last night no derision had
been made.

To judge from the state of
readiness of the major parties’

election manifestos, the Con-
servatives were the least pre-

pared in the end for Mrs
Thatcher’s abandonment of her
long-held preference for an
October campaign.
At Conservative Central

Office yesterday no one could
say when the manifesto would
be’published, but it was thought

it might be some lime next
week. The Alliance document,
which it cheerfully calls its

"joint programme for Govern-
ment", was yesterday ready for

the printers after rapid work to
polish the text last week. •

The Labour Party broke the
back of its problem with -the

publication of its campaign
document last March, in the

preparation of which fierce

differences over pay policy,

defence and the European
Community were accommo-
dated if not. resolved. But the
drafting of a manifesto proper,
in accordance with the consti-

tution. will take place at' a
joint meeting of the National
Executive Committee tomor-
row afternoon.

Hailsham hint
But again, they may not, andA new Lord Chancellor is

expected to be appointed in

place of Lord Haflaham of St
Marylebone if the Conserva-
tives win the election.

Lord Hailsham. who is 75,
has said several times in the
past few months that he may
not continue into a third term
of office. It has not been usual
for recent Lord Chancellors of
his age to continue beyond two
terms. . .

He told the annual meeting
of the Magistrates' Assodatou
last October; “X do not know
whether I shall have another
:opportiutity to address yon as
your president Everyone
seems to expect a general
election in the autnmn of next
year. They may well be wrong.

in any event one cannot go on
forever."

Possible successors include
Sir Michael Havers, QC, the
Attorney General, Sir John
Arnold, president of the High
Court’s Family Division, and
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC if he
wishes to give op his Treasury
portfolio. Another possblility
is Sir Ian PerrivaL QC the
Solicitor General.

The post of Lord ChanceL
lor. head of the judiciary, is a
political appointment made by
tiie Prime Minister." As well as
being Speaker of the House of
Lords he is a member of the
Cabinet and chief spodeman
on legal affairs in the Lords.

Labour
leaders

meet
urgently

Continued torn page 1

further rites in unemployment,
further cuts in living standards,
the destruction of British

industry and the abandonment
of the welfare state.

“A vote for Thatcher is a vote

for despair. Neither trade

unionists nor the public at large

will, when - eventually con-
fronted with the choice, be

prepared for that”
Mr ScargiU added that the

June 9 poll would give tbc

British people an opportunity to

rid. themselves of “the most
vicious and destructive govern-
ment in living memory. I am
sure that following the election.

Mrs Thatcher wifi be able to

find work selling groceries in

Grantham."

# Leaders of tbc eight Civil

Service unions, which arc

traditionally non-political, arc

to take the unprecedented step

of launching a campaign among
their 500.000 members, point-,

ing out the dangers of voting’

Conservative in next month's
election (David Felton, Labour
Correspondent writes).
’ The white-collar unions arc

by their constitutions not

affiliated to the Labour Party

and, according to union offi- •

rials, will not strictly be taking a

party ling, but will instead pomt
to the oils in Civil Service

manpower and other public

services since the Conservatives
took office in 1979.

The campaign-was planned to

start* later this year; but is

almost certain to be brought
.forward because of the election

-announcement. The unions will

highlight what they describe as

the “horrors” of the present

g
overnment's attitude towards
ivil Service.

The campaign was an-
nounced at a fringe meeting in

Brighton last night of the Trade
Untons for Labour Victory at

the Chril and Public Services
Association conference.

Mr Alistair Graham, general

secretary of the 200,000-strong

CPSA, said that civil servants
would be asked a series of
questions in leaflets which
would be distributed to them,
“and we believe that answers
from parties other than the
Labour Party would be fudged".
But the campaign would not be
specifically saying that civil

servants ought to vote Labour,
-he said.

The campaign, which is to be
mounted by the Council of
Civil Service Unions, the
umbrella body for the eight
unions, reflects the concern felt

by union officials over their

members' voting intentions, as
it was dear in the last election
that many white-collar govern-
ment employees voted Con-
servative.

Boy’s body
found
in tip

Police in Nottingham warned
parents last night that the
murderer of a boy aged three
could strike again, was “very
dangerous and may be blood-
stained’*.

The body of Lee Evans, aged
three, was found in a communal
rubbish tip 300 yards from his

home in Hangerfield Court,
Northampton.

He disappeared while playing
close to his home on Sunday
evening while his mother
chatted to neighbours.

About fifty police officers

conducted house-to-house in-

quiries yesterday and a murder
headquarters was established on
the housing estate where the
body was found.

Det Chief Supt Peter
Thomas, bead of Northampton-
shire Cl D, said: "1 would appeal
to young boys and girls who
were out playing in the area to
speak to their parents. Mothers
and fathers whose children were
out at that time should speak to
their children to see if they saw
Lee on Sunday evening."

The boy was killed with a
sharp instrument, not neces-
sarily a knife.

Not puma prints
Dr Malcolm Coe. an ecologist

at Oxford university's zoology
department, who examined
plaster casts ofpaw prints found
in woods at Wendover.
Buckinghamshire, said yester-

day that they were from a dog,

not a puma.

TUC denies signs of
economic recovery

By Paul Rontiedge, Labour Editor

The Trades Union Congress upturn may have occurred, it is

is supplying trade -union, and still weak, extremely patchy and
Labour Party leadens with as yet shows few signs of being

research to disprove the sustained. In feet, when con-

Government claims of cco- sidered in terms of employ-

nomic recovery. ment, there is little sign of any
A confidential policy paper recovery and unemployment is

which wfll be presented to the expected to rise through 1983

TUCs economic committee and 1984.”

tomorrow investigates recent The TUC bases its assess-

optimistic statements by'minis- ment of economic performance

iers and the Confederation of on a mid- 1 979 benchmark,
British Industries, and con- clearly related to Mrs Thatch-

cludes that “in terms of cr's assumption of office, and
employment there is little sign aigues that the evidence of a
of any recovery”. Dole queues
will lengthen for two years, it

predicts.

Union leaders will consider
the document tomorrow and

resurgence -in -output is not
substantiated by events.

Industrial output is likely to

rise by only 2 per cent this year,

leaving national production f3

then go sraight into a session of per cent, below the performance— ‘ figure bequeathed by Labour at

the May election four years ago.
the paper adds. It says that the
underlying trend of unemploy-
ment is still up by 25,000 a
month and that there is little

prospect of an expansion in

world trade

Trade Unions for a Labour
Victory (TULV) to discuss
raising another £1.8m for the
Labour election campaign fund.
The paper concedes that

some superficial indicators

support the Government's line,

but it insists: “Whilst the

[Teachers start campaign
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent

The biggest teachers' union badges, car stickers and
yesterday mounted its own
campaign to coincide with the

general election, the first such
campaign for 20 years, to try to

make education a key election

issue.

The National Union of
Teachers, which has 250.000
members, launched its cam-
paign. entitled “Our Children.
Our Future’’, at press confer-

ences iu London and at othre
centres with the the help of
100,000 copies of its “manifesto
for education” as well as

post-

cards.

Union officials said that no
spending limit had been put on
the campaign, because it was so
important, but £25.000 had
been spent so far.

Mr Donald Winters, the

NUTs president, emphasized
that the action was not simply
to oppose expenditure cuts, but
to fight the “ideological attack"
on the publicly funded serv ice.

“Therefore we are quite unasha-
medly timing its campaign to

coincide with the general
election."

North Sea
divers

end sit-in
By Ronald Faux

The strike by 27 divers on a
North Sea oil platform ended
last night when the Professional
Divers’ Association (PDA)
instructed its members on the
Ninian Northern platform to
end their action.

Mr Michael Todd, the sec-

retary of the PDA, said that

after considering the legal

consequences of continuing
their week-long sit-in protest,

the association had decided it

was not in their interests to act

against a court ruling ordering

the men to leave Lhe platform.

Two court officials flew to the
platform which is more than
100 miles east of Shetland
yesterday to serve interim
interdicts on each of the divers
and ordering them to leave.
.After discussions held over the
radio telephone with the associ-
ation. 10 divers decided to leave
immediately. Mr Todd said the
hoped that all of them would
return to Aberdeen via Unst, in

Shetland, today.

The sit-in had threatened to

spread disruption ihorughout
the North Sea oil and gas fields.

It was about recognition of the
PDA by the divers* employers.
Sub-Sea Offshore.

Unions in Aberdeen had been
organizing more widespread
action by trade unionists in the
long-standing dispute to gain a
hold on the offshore industry,
but that appeared to be waning
lastnighu

Action by divers on a support
vessel in the Ninian field

petered out. and other unions,
principally the National Union
of Seamen, cooled in their

attitude towards the strike.

How the Nation Voted in May 1 979
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Scot Nat
Pi Cymru Nat Front- Comm . Others Total

ENGLAND: Electorate
Votes
MPS
% of vote/turnout
Candidates
Swing

12.255,514
306
47.2
516 -

-

*»a

916,155
22
31.4
71

9,526.758
203
37.6

.
516

3,876.577
7

.14.9

506

- 189.150

0.7

297

6.622

0.0
18

117,629

0.5
”1

34.2 12.573
25.972750

516
73.9

2,074
+5.8%

SCOTLAND; Electorate
Votes
MPs
% of vote/turnout
Candidates
Swing

1.211,445
44
41.5
71

235,095
3
8.7

42

504,259
2

17.3
71

104

0.0
1

5,926

0.2
12

23,653

0.8

16

3.795,865
2,916.637

71
76.8

284
+0.7%

WALES: Electorate
Votes
MPs
% of vote/iurnont
Candidates
Swing

526*254
11

322
35

768.458
21

47.0
•35

173.525
1

10.6

28

132,544
2

s7i

36

2.465

0.2

5

4.310

0.3

8

29.032
r
1.8

7

2,061,109
1 .636.583

36
79.4
154

+5.4%

NORTHERN IRELAND: Electorate
Votes
MPs
% ofvotc/turnout
Candidates

- f :• $$ :
> V _ m.

T ~

695.887
12
100

'

64

1 .027.204
695.887

12
67.7%
64

UNITED KINGDOM: Electorate
Voies
MPS
% of vote/turnout
Candidates
Swing

13,697,923
339
43.9

622

11,506,661,
268
36.9
622

4.305,197
i.ll
’ 13.8
: 576

636,803
. 4
2.0
107

191,719

oTfi '.
.

303

16,858

0.1

38

866.201
13*

2Jt
308

41.096,751
31,221,3 62

635
76.0
2.576
+5.2%

•Including the Speaker

‘Jury nobbling’
attempt denied
by smugglers
Two men convicted of

involvement in a multimillion
pound gold smuggling fraud,
yesterday disassociated them-
selves from an attempt to
interfere with a jury at the
Centra] Criminal Court

Wilfred Hayden-Rees, a
businessman, and William
Harding, a builder, were appear-
ing for sentence for their part in
the fraud.

years

Clive Jenkins
loses vote

to ASTMS left
Left-wing activists scored a

significant victory over the
national executive of the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs
(ASTMS) at the annual dele-
gates. meeting in Bournemouth
yesterday

By a two-thirds majority the
conference voted to subject Mr
Clive Jenkins, the union’s
general secretary, to an annual
vote for his place on the general
council of the Trades Union
Congress. -

Science report

Dissolving blood clots
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

MavisJeffcoate is incurable.

She’s notunhelpable.

Tassme my lollipop, please," Mavis

Jeffcoate will ask you,and you'll tuck her

wheelchairs steeringdevksagainstherchin,
andwatchherdriveaway.Mavis suffersfrom
multiple Sclerosisandhas losttheuseofher
limbs.Herwheekhairgiveshersomeindepen-
denceandsherattlesofflettersonthePossum,
ourspecial electronic typewriterwhich she

The Royal Hospital&Home for Incurables, fi
Patrons:HM Tbe QueenandHM The QueenMothet

operates bymouthwithamazing speed.
We care forsome 270 incurable patients

like Mavis.Wetry tohelpthem all lead as

normal alife aspossible.

Skilled nursing,therapyand medical
treatmentdomuch to help.And ournew
Researchand RehabilitationWingexamines
andadvancestheir long-termcare.

We are a registered charity (No. 205907)
andrelyupondonations,
covenants andlegacies. Please

help.Please send in the coupon.

1 To: AirComjrnbdoreD.F.Rixson.OBE.DFC.
I

I AiC Director ofAppeals,The Boydl i

I Hospital andHome TorIncurables, I

. Dept TM.WfesrHiD.Putnev,

j
London swiswiv '

:
j

j

Vts, I would liketo help. (Pkw ucfc)

I

D I enckwe a donation to ihe RHHI
Pleasesend me the RHHIt leafleton

|

UJ nuking covenants or bequests.

I j—.Pleasesend me mowinformation

j

1-J about the RHHI.

• Name ;

'
'

.

I wnunH^

Address.

I

Pxtncvtmd
Brighton.

,

The blockage of Mood
vessels by dots, in coronary
heart disease;, stroke or pul-
monary embolism,' is the most
common cause of death in *ti«>

developed worfaL
The natural processes in-

volved in the formation and
subsequent destruction : of
dots,' which form to stop
bleeding, are complex and
finely balanced. Ait array of
enzymes and other- substances
ensure that dots normally
form only when and where
they are required to prevent
loss of blood, and that they are
broken down when their job is

done. A dot is composed of a
mesh of fibres of a protein,

fibrin and It is broken down
through die action of an
enzyme, plasmin.

Stimulating the mechanism
for dissolving blood dots is an
important treatment for clear-
ing congested veins and
arteries. Bat die procedure is
difficult • and suffers from
several disadvantages.
. The development .of sub-
stances by genetic engineering
techniques that could make
available safer and cheaper
catalysts -for pB^i use are
reviewed by Dr Michael
Gronow and Dr Rudolph
Bilan, of Cambridge Life

Sciences, in Trouts in Biotech-

/The crucial agent for trig-
8™B the biochemical steps
that end in the breakdown of
Bonn is a family of substances
called plasminogen activators.
They are found naturally in
body fluids such as tears,
saliva, blood, urine, semen and
cerebrospinal fluid

.
Urokinase, which fs synthe-

sizedjn the kidney, is the most
to* preparing ex-

twwts of it is expensive, and a
wnrse of treatment costs up to

plasminogen acti- --

JC
0?**** been Produced taj

Ire laboratory in cultures of;
cells into which has been Inset*

S?
8ea

?.
fi“t carries foe cods'

for making the biochejnlczf
agent,

^

Trends in Biotechnology. Marcg
April, /98J (Elsevier, Cambridge?
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sons
A hospital nurse -who killed

nrcc members of her lover's
family in a “wicked** act of
jealousy, was jailed for life ai
ihc Central Criminal Court
\c>icrday.

Lydia Galladan, aged 25.
from the Philippines, was found
guilty after a four-day trial of
the murder ofMrs Bella Pineda,
aged 55. a bank clerk: and the
manslaughter of her sons,
Michael; aged two weeks, and
Kelly, aged two.

Galladan. of Philbeach Gar-
dens. Earls Court, west London,
who worked at the Cromwell
Hospital, was in leafs as she
Muod flanked by two prison
officers. She told the court; “I
am sinccrly sorry for the harm 1

Saudi Arfibia to- work at a
flriKtary hrWpitn? .

.She confessed that she had
.had several lovers before her
- affair withMr Pineda began and
although she tried, to end the
relationship she could not bring
herself to do so. Mrs Pineda
who was expecting her second
chird found out about it in May.
On September- 3. Galladan

and Mr Pineda had aday out
and she suspected that it 'was
their, last meeting. Three days
later she arrived at .College
Gardens , and watched . .’Mr
Pineda-go offto work.

-

before fhedeaths.

to a new house, in College -weeding .plants in. the. '.front
Gardens, - Tooting, south Lon- garden of the Pineda's house
don ' Galladan' saw "her chances while builders, working nearby.
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U§hl my 0*>m6 anything other than a .were in the street. Ddfing tbefr
pi “mistress” slipping away. lea break foe sKppefofoe cafch^n

.
c
F‘ *})* On September 6 last she left on fo£:front room-window andCommon Serjeant. ' said be

sh
r«r

W!
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in,ens
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y Tube to the house, where she ' ^rthin nuxiates Mrs Pineda

tracked Mrs Pineda, stabbing lay dead from 27 stab wounds
tl
!fhl

h
r
ee

u
dealh

f 5er “7 ^mes Mi then- starting a to the fece, back and chest. She
a^?“l

i,l!l^
ousb fi”5 beside the body, which, was attacked in her upstairs

ualousy and were wicked
. suffocated the two children as- bedroom-' as; her two sons lay

“I believe the deaths of the they slept. ;
1

.- deeping in the same-room,
children will hang very heavily GiUadan jwas sentenced to" As Galladan washed her
on your conscience”.' he added, life imprisonment . for the h*ri/fc and cleaned the knife the
Mr William Howard, QC. for murder of Mrs Pineda and. baby begancrying and she gave

the prosection said that Galla- given
.
concurrent five-year him a b*fUe to keep bim-qureL

dan began an affair last spring terms for the manslaughter. - After putting one of the dead
with Mr Augusto Pineda, aged Galladan, of Philbeach Gar- woman's -. -diesses beside the
34. a barman, and hoped that he dens, Earls Court, came to body -Galladan struck a ma'Uth
would leave his wife and marry England 10 years ago. She and. dropped.it. She left the
hc
« . .

worked at several London room, closing the door, and
But when the family moved hospitals and in 1 980 went to returned home to start work.

way- tea break ‘she slipped-'the catch
last she left on ihe :frimt room--window and

he' her flat at 7 am and travelled by climbed ih.

Within minutes -Mrs Pmedai

Laboratory will identify lethal replica firearms

Banks cut back hard
on home loans
By Boron Phillips, Property Correspondent .

Home buyers face increasing plans in
-

the immediate fiituretb
difficulties in obtaining mert- restrict home loans. •

'

Cardinal
thanked
by Kent

Real and replica guns (above) at the

£4m forensic science laboratory at

Huntingdon, .Cambridgeshire, to be

opened by Mr William Whitelaw,

Home Secretary, on Friday.

Mr Peter Prescott -principal scien-

tific officer, is holding a Czech
Skorpion pistol in his right hand. An
M16 assault rifle is in the foreground

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent

(left). The other two guns are

Japanese replicas.

The Firearms Act, 1982, will

restrict the sale of replica firearms
capable of being converted for lethal
use. Tests at the laboratory suggest
that aA astonishing variety’ of models'
that may be. bought by children are
potentially lethal.

Morning after’ pill

campaign launchedHome buyers lace increasing plans in
-

ihe immediate future tb
'

- By Nicholas Timmins ' ( }| HI |1B 1->J II 12111a
difficulties in- obtaining mort- restrict bomeloans. '. Mff Brace Kent the general

W &
gages as leading banks further Barclays, with 90,000 bor- secretary of the Campaign for Rv Pit Healv Soriii Smim Cottk
restrict the supply of loans, rowers, .said that. it decided to NucImt Disarmament. thanked , J*
Barclays bank has a five month restrict mortgage Trains last July raritinal Basil Hume yesterday .
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contracepove put avan Post-coital

Two months’ jail for

sleeping signalman
By Pat HeaJy, Social Services Correspondent

Doctor’s were urged yester- the country, for

railway signalman.

‘Coronation

Street’ actor

for trial
Peter Adamson, the tele-

vision actor in Coronation
Street, yesterday elected a
Crown Court trial on two
charges of indecently assaulting

eight-year-old girls.

Mr Adamson, aged S3, of
Walmersley Old Road, Bury,
Greater Manchester, who plays

Leo Fairclough in the series,

appeared before RossendaJe
magistrates ai RawteostaU,
Lancashire, and was remanded
on bail for five weeks. He made
o plea.

The charges against him are

that at Hashngden, Lancashire,

on April 16 he indecently

assaulted a girl aged eight years,

and that on April 23 be
indecently assaulted another

girl aged eight-

Mr Adamson told the court
be elected to go to the Crown
Court on the two charges, and
had bis unconditional bail

extended to June 13. Mr David
Tennant, the chairman of the
bench made an order banning
the publication of any infor-

mation leading to the identifi-

cation ofthe two girls.

Repair bill

firearms deal over
The laboratory will test whether embassies

imitation guns that go on sale can be Britain and Iran are near an
converted and fired. It examines agreement over the repair bill,

firearms for all police forces in estimated at £lm for the Iranian

England and Wales except the Embassy building in London,
Metropolitan, in London. which was damaged by bombs

Its scientists have converted sue- Sis

‘r"
0f a Col

l
reVO,Ier ^«ded rte Siby j«st

and a wartime German machine-gun. over years^
(Photograph: Harry Kerr) The Foi^n Office is under-

stood to have agreed to pay for

<9 • jp the repairs if Iran will find
|C 1Q1 I TOT* about £500,000 for damage to

Jitl* 1U1 the British Embassy in Tehran
_ The Iranians have also been

nrVI ft Itn ar% w% presented by Westminster coun-
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Irt II cil with an £87.500 bill for

scaffolding erected after the

Attempts to reach Morris by building was declared danger-

some areas, since the amount of beginning of thi« year that the
money it is prepared to lend has brakes have really oeen applied.
been cut by almost half. With the exception of Nat-

So far only the Royal Bank of West all the Hanks are discour-
&;otland and its subsidiary, ag^g potential borrowers by
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Morris, who fell asleep in his telephone in the box had failed, ous.
signaibox at Tiverton Junction, Eventually one of five drivers The embassy, part of an
Devon, on the main Paddington “lost” in the section proceeded elegant mid-Victorian terrace,

to Penzance .line, was jailed with caution through the red has remained a charred shell

yesterday for two months signal and reached foe box. since May 5. 1980, when the
Magistrates at Collumpton, He found Morris slumped SAS stormed it to rescue 19

heard that five trains on his 12-
jn rhair smelling of hostages, killing four of the six

mile section of line were alcoboL and all attempts to tcnxinsis.

delaved, one by 78 minutes, wake him failed. TT ..

*2d
r
“°™,

."“.“h
ve

,7! .
tad admined being Headless corpse

. . a _ — > ik\« Lllultl r ii>.i. ainii

ftrUWJte unplanned pregnancies

methods, but the revised ver-
ts expected include

peak months last year, when the
customers -of atbank was granting'mortgages at

1Qf*1

the rate of between £60 and months standmg. ..

170m a month. Lloyds also has The main banks entered the

reduced foe amount it is home loans market with en-

prepared to lead by a half, and thusiasm in.W and wdthin a

All general practitioners and guidance on foe use of lUDs as haooen
family planning dinics are a pwt-coiial contraceptive

being sent a statement from the method. Belmoi
assodation’s medical advisory Mr Alistair Service, secretary told fo
panel which emphasizes that general offoe FPA, said: “In the tence w
post-coital contraception should -South-east most London family offence

fortunate for you and all on^ and ^ unab£
concerned that there was no

lo operale a signa | iever He told
accident. It makes one shudder ma t̂rates 0n his first court
to think what could have

]asl monlh^ he
happened. had eelehratpd his hirthriav with

murder charges

this year
,
customers wifi, be short tune.had.captured..30 per

post-coital contraception snouia ooum-easi most Lonaon lamuy
be used only in an emergency, clinics are offering a post-coital

such as cases of unprotected service, as are most of Hertfbrd-

o
had celebrated his birthday with
too much drink and had fallen!

SrSiffi s o
^';s«

hwZn

hi

dSd
SST*

,hC maXimUm f°r lhC
int iid StalkW ta.^ing

Detective Inspector Reginald
Peck, for the British Transport i'fi,2CL,T
police, said a train driver had

J

1 ' 5
?
>,c

yj
r'e* had coninbuled 10

found Morris slumped uncon- lhe incident,

scious in his signaibox after all He said Morris had a drink
contact with a 12-mile stretch of problem but had denied that he
the Paddingjon to Penzance line had ever been drank on duty
was lost for 87 minutes. before.

magistrates on ms um court Three unemployed mep were
appearance last month, that he remanded in custody yesterday

home loans. .

Only one bank, foe National

rates were high.

Now. •' interest

Doctors should prescribe and in several areas of Sussex.

vhij iinuviuM i^vn ( uuvawi • uiibA • <u nnlitirpl rtOtilrP
w

Westminster, is continuing to between 10 and 10V, per cent;
1X1 nature.

maintain mortgage lending at the banks are sayingbotue loans .
Mgr Kent's remarks -

. m an mu
between £90tn and £100m a are Jess profitable-because they .mad« « * xneehng attended by cou^,or uiiuim

month. A spokesman com- can lcnd to indusfiy at hi^er cardinal at- Archbtshop s| aevicc wituro n c

merited that NaiWest has ho rates.

Uic (niCTi ui jajuui*, 6»SU nusu ...

—

‘ ; T C..04»lt. ,n#l rr. .

those politics axe ofa non-party either special .doses., of foe- Suffolk and Essex a woman
— _ T * - ~ - 1 .. — — ntii - within 77 needine foe service would have

House in London,

Cannabis
charge remand

contraceptive pill within 72 needing foe service would have

hours of unprotected inter- great difficulty m finding out

course, or fit an interuterine about il •

device within five days. .
In

.
.“i® last

,
18 months

_ c .
. ,t,- inquiries about the method had

Dr Midiael Smifo^foe
,

-
but ^

a^jctation s chief medial
artonishil«iJ7 ^any inquiriS

office^said foat a recent aura have ^y
from 5oct5s aU

5“ fSS SSLSS overthecountry” he said,
of all GPS approved of morn-

Leading article, page 13
mg-after contraception but. only - •

g H F S

scious in his signaibox after all

contact with a 12-mile stretch of
foe Paddingjon to Penzance line

was lost for 87 minutes.

charged with murdering Ste-

phen Gaspard. aged 17, whose
headless and handless body was
found on waste ground last

month.
David Estaphane. aged 20.

his .brother Andrew, aged 21.

both of Duckett Street. Stepney,
east London, and Juana Amani,
of no fixed address, were
remanded for a week at Thames
Magistrates’ Court in easi

London.

Christopher Whhehouse, a small number prescribed it

aged 36, of . Four Houses, regularly.
_

Baldwins Gate, Betky. Stafford- “Provision m some parts of

Leading article, page 13

Tobacco raiders
shiiCv was remanded oir uncon- 1 Britain is nil and some women Thrives cigarettes

ditional bail until June are travelling huge distances in valued at £60,000 from

T\T • F. - > j . rsmilflhlC
offic^said^aia^ntsu^ev ra7c ^J

’from do^o^ aaNo cut m Firm fined

benefits, after S ———

—

T% •
"

.
aged' 36, of .Four Houses, TobBCCO rRldefSKHCC1 cave avnlncifin Baldwins Gate, Betky. Staffoid- ^Provision in some parts of 1UWVW lOiUCia

lvuaai CAUIUMUII Shire^ was remanded oir uncon- Britain 15 ml and some women Thcjves stole cigarettes

.

-
.

;
ditional bail until June 6 at are travelling huge distances in valued at £60,000 from the

J?*"* ,
A' Salford haulage company Newcastle-ander-Lyme North order 10 get help. The FPA’s- Roadhne depot at Oxford last

Social Services Correspondent was fined £500 yesterday for Staffordshire, yesterday to await campaign should make mom- weekend. They cut alarm and
Mr Hugh Rossi, Minister for storing chemicals which ex- committal to foe Crown Court ing-after contraception readily telephone wires and escaped

Social Security, yesterday ploded last September, causing on drags charges. " accessible to every women in with 240 cardboard boxes,

emphatically denied that the damage worth £lm. But Mr
Government is considering Cecil Latham , foe Salford
cutting child benefits ip pay for Stipendiary Magistrate, agreed

a new disability allowance: that the. owners of' B & R
His remarks on foe BBC HaiOiws should escape * maxi-

radio programme. The WorldoL "l™ S^ftlLSSEf^SiSf

A. Salford haulage company Newcastle-under-Lyme, North order 10 get help. The FPA’s- Roadline depot at Oxford last

was . fined - £500 yesterday for Staffordshire, yesterday to await campaign should make more- weekend. They cut alarm and

One. were greeted with relief at

the denial that selectivity might
be introduced into child benefit.

But there was also disappoint-

had 'not deliberately flouted!

safety regulations.
|

Court to settle custody
of dead mother’s baby

From Our Correspondent. Bradford .

V judge will be asked to Smith, Miss Brooke's fianefe,

ide foe future of Michael would also seek custody of theBut there was also disappoint-
' Earlier .Mr Malcolm fright, the fixture of Michael would also seek custody of 1

ment that he did not confirm prosecuting on .bemut 01 _tne g^joke, who was born while his baby. Mr Smifo'is foe father

that there might be a new Health and _Safety Executive, cottier was kept .alive on a life Miss Brooke’s other son, Seb
prospect of a comprehensive wnceded ttol foexompany nad g^ppon machine: The -twelve- tian, aged two.
allowunce fordisabled neoole. been spoony advised^, r day-old child's feiher and Mrs Collev said: “Mich:

‘Suicide’

booklet
to continue

By Frances Gibb
Legal Affairs Correspondent

allowance for disabled people.

Reports yesterday suggested
that foe Government had asked 1

A UIV JUUUriU UMUIV H/I1UM vu
uvti servants to prepare papers Stximm' Ghlorale. :Sixty‘ local

People wen'"taken to hospital
costing up to £3.Q00m a year, as suffbing from cuts, nausea.costing up to £3.000m a year, as sv r̂in& from cuts, natisei

°f aJeY^v °!, lhe social shock and foe effects ofsmoke,
sccuniy budget. The reports ••

said that suCh and allowance
' '

.

..." •
•

•'

would be paid for by making v ;

Mr Wright said foe comply
child benefits subject tod, .contravmed foe 1974

means test. Health mid 'Safety at Work Act,

“2^ k
* txecunve, n^er was kept .alive on a life Miss Brooke’s other son, Sebas- ^needed thal foecompany had machine: The twelve- tian, aged two. .

The Voluntary Euthanasia
en “poortyadvTsed . r day-old child's fefoer and Mrs Colley said: “Michael Society will continue 10 disiri-

__ . , , . grandmother are both seeking has a good home here and I bute its suicide booklet after a

. .Jo? explosion occurred when
cusSOfiym . want him with me. 1 will do all I recent High Court ralmg that it

afireigmt^^riy-OTfonnisof ^ was bora at Leeds can to keep him.” She was is not illegal in afl dreum-
idrum Chlorate. Sixty local Qgneraj Infirmary 24 hours granted an interim custody stances to do so: But those
ople ~were taken -to hospital his mother. Miss Bever- order at Dewsbury County applying for /I Guide to Self

oaifea’ ley Brooke, aged 19, died from a Court last week. Deliverance, will now have to
ock and foe effects ofsmoke. brain ^sease. He is being cared . Mr Brennan said: “I went to »ve. an undertaking foal, they

” for by Mrs Noelene Colley, see Michael while he was" in have no present intention of
Mr Wrioht said foe oomtianv Miss Brooke’s mother at her hospital. Beverley's family have taking their lives, or are

R.., Mr Rosiri ridift.lrrt -*i,Jby storing sodium chlorate in But Mr Frank Bren

SUM a3*»*. -..nr rgto/pall^ 28, the bo/sfether,.

home in Pilgrim Crescent, not tokl me an;

Dewsbury, West Yorkshire.
. not think they It

Brennan, aged
icr, wants hnnuiuma uu nuwtn >-*uha i ^H, me DOy S lauicr, wmu uui m «- j. j».

Instead it should have been weD .1 10 stay at his home in Beckett JV|flT! fiCCUSCQ OIidra had been promoted, by an
1

^?y
31 ^

offidal of the Labour Party in t
Scotland. He said that the
Government which had. an-
nounced a big increase in child

and .inside.. - fire

premises. -
..

Miss Helen Kay, Mr Bren- child’s murder
nan’s solicitor, said: ^Coun
proceedings will begin in the - A man was charged with the

next few days! There wifi be a murder of Denise Bradbury,

hearing, -probably at Dewsbury aged two, before .Birminghambenefit to take, effect

November, bad .also incre

Mr Anthony Hammond, for

*5] the company; said that although

benefits for wdSrdk- *5“ c?Knts adnuncd the dtar^ County Court, on foe custody of magistrates yesterday. Robert
they jsvere ^not aware ^of any ^ The feet that Mr Albert AsUey, aged 23, • a^ -1 per cent m real

safety refutations re- Brennan is the baby’s father is polisher, of Finchley Road,
tCTTn5* carding sodiufif dilarate and. not contested.” Kingsianding, Birmingham, was

“It is trae that we have'a real had not defiborately stored ft in Miss Kay declined to com- remanded in custody for a

terms. garriing sodiuth" ch
“It is true that we have'a real had not deliberately

concern for the disabled. They & dangerous manner.
are the most economically —i —
disadvantaged: they cannot earn

. r\ .

for themselves ami. life is for I \/
more expensive for them**; he
said. - • ..

and I do contemplating doing so in foe
w forseeable future.

— In a statement yesterday the

. j ; r- society’s executive committee
2(1 Ol . noted foe comments of Mr
mIm* Justice Woolf; in the case

brought by foe Attorney Gen-
eral that the booklet "provides
as satisfactory treatment as it

would be possible to devise”.

He had also said it might in

some cases deter people from
committing suicide.

“Nevertheless it seems from

mail on whether Mr Gordon week.

TV programme ban on Time Out
But any hope of improving

cash benaflis for them depended.
on the cwtntry earning more Qr^^m^puHlsh-
money. That would enable the adtance schedules -of
Government to teto those ^i^^numnes.
“who really need the help . most also

Asked if there might be. a agree to liniit the scope of.its

change to the present system:
where child benefits are paid
free of tax and irrespective of
income for every , child, . Mr

irritiral programme guide. But,

id 4.^Judgment regarded • as a..

.test >case by nevnqjapers and

periodicals, Mr Jnstke -Whit—
Rossi said that the Conserve- ford dedlBed to sityhow many

:

lives bad supported the substt critical selections could’ be
union of.cash .benefits for .the published wfthiathe law.

former child tax allowances. As r̂ mting - : injm
far as he was aware, there had erph^ Tzme Otar sought by
been no discussionsto return to the- BBC and Independent
the old system. Trievistoa Pobfiatioos, the

Child .
benefits were ' inlroj jp»^ mUxt that the scheduler

ducedgradually overa period
three yearssiarting io 1976.

fnmpriiriftg dates, times and-

titter; of programmes,- were':

“written compDations” pro-

tected trader foe Copyright

Act
• The selections ware sinti-

lariy protected because they
relied ott a “substantial part”
of the compftatioiK. '

•

Mr Justice WMtford ad-
vised Tune" Out and the'

tekrisfra'-compames fo agree

on the scope of ftetoiagazine’s

critical guide. Under a pro-
risioiial .agreement pending,
tbe ontcpme odf the dispute the

' utagazme can pnbfisb 15 BBC
sdtectfons a week and 14 each
from independent television

and -Channel 4.
' In his jndroent Mr Jnstice

Whitford reded that the -dally

programme ’ schedules ' on
which information in Radio

Times and TV Times was
based were the product of “a
meat deal ofsldU and labour”.'

Such written camp3ations
were

.
protected under foe

Copyright Act as “literary

works”.

The Jadfe; granted injunc-
tions restraining Time Outand
itepoblisber, Mr Tony Elliott,

from infringing fop copyright
. of foe.BBC and Independent
Television PubticatfaiuL The
latter .were also. gnrated an

- Inquiry into damages : for
conrersioo offoeir schedules.
Costs were awarded to foe

' television companies and are
estimated' at £150,000, indod-

.
ing Time OuTs own legal fees.

.
- - Law Report, page 24

the judgment that the Voluntary
Euthanasia staff and committee

could' be vulnerable to criminal

prosecution if there were evi-

dence in a particular case that

they knew that a purchaser was

in met contemplating suicide”

,

foe society said.

“Ironically, there would seem
to he less risk ifa bookseller had

• foe guide on open sale, having
no knowledge offoe purchaser’s

:

intentions.”

The society added that il was
absurd that a risk ofprosecution

should arise because of foe

society’s responsible concern to

limit distribution to recipients

over the age of 25. They must
also be members of three

months’ standing. But the

society existed to promote
reform of foe taw and not to

flout it* it said.

The number ofdeaths said to

be linked with the booklet was
forty it. most and probably

nearer twenty, tt added.

"Spr AcapulcoX
Cancun Cozumel!
'/Guadalajara/
/ Merida Oaxaca '

^Puebla Queretaroj
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^

Taxco^—
top VALUE for

MONEY
This year, treat yourself to a fascinating trip to

Mexico, Land of Light. Prices there are unbeatable.
Discover Mexico's mysterious pre-Columbian civilizations, its colonial townships, and its

capital, Mexico Gty, with Its tree-shaded parks and gardens and hs museums housing

striking examples of contemporary art as well as fabulous treasures of the past... not

forgetting Guadalajara, an up-to-date city that has retained its old-world charm intact.

.Then there are numerous beach resorts, some of them like Acapulco, Puerto Vallarta,

Cancun and Cozumel, world renowned: others more unspoiled, with immense «p*hhw;
of fine sand binged with tropical vegetation, such as boapa-Zlhuatanejo, Careyes and
the beaches of Baja California. You can savour delicious Mexican culinary specialities

as well as international cuisine in a wide range ol hotels and restaurants: and
everywhere in this hospitable country you’ll encounter a welcome as warm as the .

sun that shines all the year round I

A VERY FAVOURABLE EXCHANGE RATE
BRINGS A TRIP TO MEXICO WITHIN MOST PEOPLE’S REACH

Nnmeftms daiJy flights tmk Enrope with Mexico. Consult yonr Travel Agent

Name
Address

SSCKTMlA to TU81SH0 • CtUtSEJO MCHBUL K TWBSHQ - MEXICO BJ,
MKCTIOi GBSULE NOR L'EMOPE. M, AV. GEQMC V, 75008 PABtS

MEXICAM TOtHUST OSHCC. 7 C08K STHEET, LOHOM W1X IPS. TO. H 7» IfSI/S

To recave our documentaiion, complete this coupon and return it to :

Mexican tourist Office. 7, Cork Street, London W1X 1PB I
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PARLIAMENT May 9 1983

Lukewarm backing

for EEC aid plan
THIRD WORLD
The Government had reservations

about a proposal by the European

Commission for a special pro-

gramme amounting :o around £3 1m
to combat hunger in the world and

until they had been resolved it

would have difficulty in supporting

the plan. Mr Timothy Raison.

Minister for Overseas Develop-

ment. said in opening a debate in

the Commons on the special

programme.
He moved that the House note

the European Community docu-

ment containing the Commission
proposal for a Council regulation on

the implementation of the special

programme to combat hunger in the

world, and welcomed the Govern-

ment's c Harts to secure improve-

ments to the proposal.

The Council of Ministers had yet

in discuss the proposals in the

pQvcrtv in the third world Government did not spend more on

remained' a vast problem and it was overseas aid, the money had overall

continually deteriorating. The rate been well spent, fairly well thought

of pauperization was increasing out and taigetied on ihc right areas,

despite all the fine rhetoric attached The British seemed to have or

to anv aid programme. What was more expertise and efficiency in this

needed more man anything else was area than would appear to come

a coherent programme to deal with, from the programme put forward m
the problem. the directive. Britain should resist

The proposal they were now the intention of anyone clscto

considering would, if anything, spend its money. It should keep

make the situation administratively control over its own programme,

worse rather than better. Anybody which ideally shook! be increased,

who visited a third world country Mj- Bowen Wells (Hertford and
would find that the recipient Stevenage,Q said it was fruitless for

government was very often over- EEC to take away the control of

whelmed by the variety of offers national countries over their own
made in this direction, by the ^id budgets, particularly Britain's,

variety of aid donors with a variety Whai should have been done was to

of proposals they wished to make in coordinate national programmes of

order to assist them and the ^ as pul forward by component
administrative burden placed on narts of the EEC. to make certain,

these governments was a consider- for example, that the projects

able charge upon them. adopted by a developing country

Therefore be looked with sus- and the projects which it accepted

picion at proposals which lay from donor countries did not

document, he said, but it was

c.\pcctcd to be on the agenda for the

next' Development Council meeting

un June 9.

The essential purpose of the

proposal was that the Council

should adopt the legal basis

nuccssarv io administer the equiva-

lent ofiJlm in the Community's
budget for [9S3 to finance the

special programme.
The amount of money involved

was
the total aid provision of around

£5b0m in 1983. It would enable the

Community to grant aid to all

developing countries, to support

national food strategies and struc-

ture measures to protect natural

resources and improve their

utilization, together with training in

those fields.

The protection proposals would
pave the nay for work of general

interest such as aforcstation and
control and development of village

outside the bilateral pro^ammes of compete with each other, and added

to the stun wealth and possibility of

development of that particular

country.
Competing aid organizations bad

resulted in the efforts ofone country

being offset by the efforts ofanother

and so the economic development
and hunger got worse.

It was unfortunate that the

document aimed purely at food aid.

Famine relief was not aimed at

the countries of the EEC and even

outside the framework of the

European Development Fund.
These proposals, for the reasons

the minister had explained, were
open to severe critisicni.

First, the sum of money talked

about was quite inadequate even to

cope with the problems of a
relatively small number of coun-

tries. Secondly, some of the most
he amount at severe problems of hunger occured generating food production,
comparatively small n

p
u^*

iJ" in the non-associated countries The EEC could and should help
“ ""

rather than those who were by reducing its own surplus

members of theLome agreement. production of products such

Not only was food aid very often sugar, which was in world over-

highly damaging, but also the supply and was produced in the

indiscriminate dumping of food developing world. *

surpluses on the world markets £]] the EEC had done was to

could result in the consequences increase its own production and
opposite to the purposes which were reduce market prices, making it

supposed to be served by the impossible for . many countries

proposal before the House. For overseas to help themselves by
instance, something in the nature of trading and selling sugar at a price at

a food war was going on between the least above their cost of production.
United States and the EEC. a food The £31 m in the document was

water supplies. Thelcast de war which could only have the most
iBUghabic. It was replacing billions

countries would have a Pn°™* damaging consequences for the 0f (founds with a mere gesture. Why
Claim to aid 10 improve the food ^inTwoik hadtiie EEC even put ifis forward?
position.

. One of the most serious criticisms Beneficial and svinpathetic trade
°n

iPPJJJ of food aid was not merely that h p^es would assist the developing
there were man v parts of the

roidd be damaging in some respects for more than giving money
proposald that the Government ^ mariu5ts of those who were indiscriminately in the form of aid
could endorse, but the Govm-

to oblain reward for „fthcs£ countries,
ments view was that the title of the

^icir products but also, for instance. Food ^ as such was very
regulation was misleading, could introduce a liking for wheat ]T needed special teefa-

That was because it suggested a father than maize which was n :QUCS and attention as had
more comprehensive and closely expensive to produce in third world haDoened with the World Bank
targetied scheme than was in feet countries.

. . , programme in India. Bangladesh
envisaged. Or it could introduce a liking for -od Pakistan. It was as a result of

.As a result the Government had nee rather than maize which may be
ljiat programme that India would

reservations about aspects of the
if not impossible, to eventually become not just self-suf-

proposals which would require p^iK* in the country concerned.
... —

resolution before the Government n0l 10 deny that food aid
could give its support. bad its value and its use and he very
The first difficulty was in seeing much hoped that a good deal more

. _haw the rather general measures thought would be given to the whole "was that it was trying to

isaged would ad sigmficanilv or
ivjue of food ^ because it had a produce another de

in North Sea

ENERGY
Mr Richard Dwgh} (Dunfermline,

Lab): Ar present we are in reality

over-produced from the big fields

Ti-. r-i .u i n.mmi lhat 2nd ought a long time ago to have

SiS5SSiS!SSkC.'i-- o<

over-ihe next two yearewere iikely
ihe marginals.

Krcom forward at the rate wwc m, Gray: Jeakmsv
every six weeks, MrI%d Lawann.

the Secretary of Slate .for. Energy,

said : during. questions m the

Commons.
'

He tokJ Mr Michael Morris

foctinmdton South, Q. who' had
asked ' whether. fcOowisg the

Chsnreabr’s. amwuoocmeat
_
of

dumEBi in the North Sea tax regime,

be had evidence of increasing

interest in marginal fields:There has

been a uniformly positive response

from the indosqy -and l am
confiden t they will now. be pressing

ahead with plans for a number of
new developments as a ; direct

of the new reliefs for

will get him
nowhere. What most Labour MPs
fear most is good news and there is

an abundance of good news from

the North Sea. The future of the

North Sea is in safe bands and looks

bright. Only the policies advocated

by the Opposition coaid inhibit

prosperity.

Privatization

proposals

going ahead

Mr Monte That is very good news
The Government intended

niffiwiaiti the momentum of

to British industry. In relation to the privatization programme on energy

southern tashTthc passing of the and farther proposals would be put

Oil and Gas Enterprise Act does to the House m the next Parliament

ojjen up; new opportunities,- but al Mr Nip* Law*»:-., ^ 8 '

the moment there is a question for Energy, said in the Commons

mark over developing gas-retawd during question umc
dimension, clarification of - this \fr Peter Hardy (Rolher Valley,

point would be ofgreat benefit; Lab): While it "would be unreason-

1

Mr Lawson: There is. already as a
result to a large extent of the passage

of the Oft and Gas Enterprise Act a
greatly renewed interest in the

southern basin. For example, there

were .17 . new -exploranou and
appraisal wells, drilled test year -

more, ih»" in the previous seven

years put together.
There is already considerable

interest in the eighth round in the

i southern basin.
- --

Mr George Foolkes (South; Ayr-,

shite. Lab): Is it really the wisest use

of revenues from this valuable.
I Irreplaceable source ofenergy to say

four million people 10stay at hdtne

doing nothing? The revenues would-

be better used to provide jobs by
increased public investment?

Mr Lawson: I deeply regret the

present level of unemployment
which is a consequence of the world

recession. The use to which- the

North Sea oil revenuesare being put

has been reducing the very. high,

public sector borrowing require-

ment which we inherited from the

previous »«>n<inifWiilinW, which has

enabled us to keep interest rates

down to 4.3 per cent, the lowest

figure since the sixties. This is of
benefit to the whole country.

ficient m rice, but an exporter to

needy countries. That was the sort

ofexample to follow. •

The craziness of the EEL

Mr Cecil Parkinson, Conservative Party Chairman (left), living No 10 DowningStreet

after being told of the election date, and Mr Nigel Lawson, Secretary of State for Energy,

who went to the Commons to answer questions.

env
effectively 10 the Community s

roje jn development but often they
existing efforts to alleviate world had had to learn by bitter experience
hunger to which the Government consequences ’of 01 thought out
attached more importance. * •

—

The proposals duplicated in a

rather less satisfactory way pans of

the aid facilities already available to

the Community.
Many of the proposals would

require considerable refinement and
clarification to ensure the aid

resources were concentrated enecti-

\ely on those countries and
programmes most in need.

- j „r add- producers had in many cases been

RtoSf'«K2SS tapto expropriated or liquidawd.

countries to that which already Mr Peter Griffiths (Portsmouth

_ existed within the Community. North, C) said in the next few weeks

mes of the distribution of The Government should refuse to he expected there would be muen

aid. have anything to do with it until the sound and fury and so muen on

So far as possible there ought to European Community had put its
“ u:“w -<«««* h"’ orT+,aAS 00

be the maximum degree of own house in order,

coordination between donor court- To produce such proposals

tries in the contribution they made without anv consultation with the

in third world countries. Any polcntial iwnpients was ill con-

attempt to coordinate it in a more sJdered and insensitive. They
sensible direction should be wel- should have been asked for ideas as -

,
come, but this did not seem to be lo how Europe could provide the the long run than responding w

-r -----
f the likely consequence of the best firamework ofwhich they could emergencies \ras the way in

|

wwch
Theoroposals illustrated one of

proposal being debated. take advantage. As fer as he was the West could help

the difficulties which arose when a **
He w Had |he minister had avvare no such effort at consultauon cultivate tbeir harsh and desert

sum of money was made available made ^ he had. and the ^ been made. regions so that they m J*
and there then followed attempts to

oalure Df his reservations, and he -men: should be consultations too cushioned against some of tne worn

define the policies on which it very much hoped that as a result of ^ other agencies, so as to effects of natural dgastera that took

should be spent. the reservations that had been produce a coordinated and corapre- place and could be givra grrater

ft bad been pan of the United apresse<i 00 both sides of the henrive system ofaid. prospects of survival and an

Kingdom policy w H?use the proposal would be an Opposition Srtant
cMAlroem^n ATI Olid COlU" *_V «

ouuuu j m

which 'to disagree, but perhaps on

this issue MPs could agree that a

programme to combat hunger in the

wood was one on which they could

find fullagreement- ;

Mr Richard Lnc* (Sborcham, C]

said what was more important in

proper balance’ ^graphically and
reconsidered and some of the to

developed countries of -Asia were
^oth sides would alter the kind

treated equitably. regulation that eventually emerged.
The Government could not agree - --- - — -SrsS 1

'Wft y.MitOOverancnttouiumH^ . q^ wavsofoTOducing The western, wono ana uw
that countries which were already

might be the last speech he
thejr own food because that would developing countries should find

lTiTh.r&i fLsralSw
addiironal appropriation from the following the Prime Minister’s

announcement. The mere export of
budget.

,iii.rrffnT food was far from being enough.
Before giving suPP?rt

The people of third world countries

SESMaJS* m '

Mr Guy Barnett, an Opposition regard to the Commission's pro-

spokesman on European and p^ai*. because it was plain that

community affairs (Greenwich, ihese proposals concentrated too

Lab), said he was grateful for the much o the export of food and not

minister's dear explanation of the cnough on the much more

Government’s attitude to these constructive ways in which it was

proposals.
. ^ . j w possible to help^lhe third worid-

« ,7177^; Phi he at work as greater understanding and a greater

wl]
1

*as being the most beneficial measure of cpopyaP®" particuforiy

way “ which* third world couhtries on ^cult^.p^ucuon. If witne

coid develop their own particular concrete ®«*erstodmg.
woU beXS not be done unless conference ttat could be of great

there

3
was the maximum consul- de dmdttgBB as weU as

the the developed countries.

SSk to -Tb™«-.-« touting ta

ixo
cm

The Government should, not experts _ -

adopt an ideological stance. Nirara- more nadilybe e^ouraged to

Bua was not beyond the pale. There developing countries to assist

it tto OD prnictorly

needed tecbnologiral help. The such as agricultural production.

Government should not turn aside Mr Reginald Prentice (Daventry. C)

. the pleas of Oxfem. Christian Aid said he agreed with the minister that

» oc uu doubt in He hoped Britain would bring and other independent agencies who while they needed, to do more in

d about the import- constructive criticism to bear and
jjad representatives working hard terms of helping with the problems

subject of thee tha t tbs ultimate proposals of the with great dedication day in and day of the hungry countries of the world,

implementation of a European Community would be oul jn ^ service ofa very poor and the latest ideas to come from the
. -- - •=— deprived peasant people. Community were not necessarily

Si,

stagnation ehm>M nnt ne treated machine

ance of the

proposals: the

special prewamme 10 com oat bener fbr its suggestions,

^^oy ritle was hardly measured Mr Andrew Barnett (Stockport

^obytireprop^jttUaP^ S "LfZSSLSd SSta'Alral «a"ted machine^ already.

before the House, because the? were

talking about a mere £31m to

combat hunger in

anyone who
the situation

must be aware
sums of lhat kind.

id not announced ‘ -rr
w>,at was needed was an increase

nere uim to more money S ^!!£SiSSitlfJSSSi "in .available m foe

the world and initiative really amqunted »* iQSlimiions^^ improvement to

ad any knowledge of foal foe EEC was saying it wanted to

they were faced with decide how some of foe British

: of the inadequacy of money was going to be spent

it wanted to where titere
.

was ^rora ^ ^ffective-
ness, not new institutionsand starvation

. . _
happened in foe Soviet empire. For
. .

rrL . - 1 F/wl The motion was agreed to.

More money
for inner

city renewal
MrTom King. Secretary ofStale for

the Environment, announced in a

Commons written reply that he had

approved in principle a further six

projects for Urban Development

Grant. .

•

These schemes (he said) represent

additional total investment ofsome
£!0m. achieved by an input of

£1 .5m ofpublic expenditure.
The local authorities involved are

Souiwark. Newcastle, Lambeth.

Leeds. Dudley and South Yorkshire,

The projects include a project

combining a petrol filling station

and community workshops and
training facilities in Brixton: two
schemes for refurbishing listed

buildings to provide flats for sale:

and a new shopping centre in

Southwark.
I have now approved 72 projects

fbr Urban Development Gram,
representing total investment of

some £153m in foe inner cities and

other urban areas. These schemes
will involve public expenditure of

about £31m. leading to additional

private sector investment of about

£122; a ratio ofalmost 1.4.

Peers reject

twice yearly

pension rise
The Social Security and Housing

Benefits -Bill, which provides -for

increases in various social security

benefits to be. calculated on
historic basis -rather than on a

forecast basis, completed its com-
mittee stage without amendment.

Peers rejected during committee
stage a new claused moved by Lord
Banks (LX proposing that foe

Secretary of State, not rater than six

months of foe Act coming into

force, should * recommend to

Parliament a method for twice-year-

ly upratings of the retirement

pension.

Lords business

rearranged

Depletion policy

has served

country well

able to expect Mr Lawson m the

next two or three days to carry out

any further examples of reckless

irresponsibility or daylight robbery ,

wifine confirm that it is not the

Government's intention either to

denationalize any part of (he deep

mining capacity or to proceed with

the denationalization of any open
ra« activity in the United

Kingdom?
Mr Lawson: I hair no present

intention* in either of those regards.

Mr Trevor Sheet (Bedford. CV.

While I welcome proposals to

privatize the nationalized sector,

given foe sale of the British Gas
Corporation's oil assets, will the

partners involved in some of those

assets have an option to buy and

wiH rhai be continued?

Mr Lawson: This is going ahead.

There are two schemes, one

transferring the assets to a new
subsidiary of the Gas Corporation

and the second establishing the

proper participation arrangements,

which came into force a few da>s

ago at the beginning ofibis month.

The next step will be 10 transfer

foe shares of these new subsidiaries

to me as Secretary of State and this

wiU require an order which will be

laid in the new Parliament.

As fbr the existing partners of

BGC in these holdings. I know there

was a report in the press from one of

them - Amoco alleging that he was

angry about this. My office have

received a telephone call today from

nt. the c

Lord Denham, Government Chief

Whip in the Lords, announced that

in the light of foe general election

the business offoe House this week
had been rearranged.

He said the business would now
be: Tomorrow (Tuesdayt Miscel-

laneous Financial Provisions Bill,

third reading; County Courts
(Penalties for Contempt) Bill.

Agricultural Holdings (Amend-'
menl) (Scotland) Bitt. Diseases of
Fish BilL committee and remaining
stages: Prohibition of Female
Circumcision BilL committee.

Wednesday: Charities Bin, Sol-

vent Abuse (Scotland) Bill, second
reading and remaining stages;

debate on industrial production.

Thursday: Business to indude:
National Heritage Bin and Mobile
Homes BilL Commons amend-
ments. both advanced from.Friday;

Social Security and Housing BilL

report and remaining stages.

Copyright (Amendment) BilL sec-

ond reading and remaining stage.

Friday: Bills brought or returned

from foe Commons.
The Telecommunications Bill

and the Housing and Building

Control Bill would not proceed any
further.

Mr John Biffen, the Leader of foe

House of Commons, announced in

a business statement that foe

remaining stagres of foe Police and
Criminal- Evidence BilL due for

consideration today, would not be
proceeded with.

Mr Dalton, the company spokes-

man »nd managing director, stating

that be was misquoted and that hr

feds foe Government has every

right to continue with this policy.

Mr Edward Rowlands, and Oppo-
sition spokesman on energy.

(Merfor TydfilL Lab): Can wc ha* e

one dear categorical a*iurance_thai

Secretary of-State, for Energy' would na decision: to sell foe W\tch Farm

— North Sea oil depiction interests will now be taken before

There is a possibility of no “fewer

than 17 new oil fields coming on
stream in the North Sea. Mr
Hanrish Gray, Minister of State for

Energy, said duringquestion time in

thettMnmons.

Mr Alfred Dabs (Wandsworth,

Battersea, South, Lab) asked if foe

Royal Assent
The following Acts and Measures
received Renal Assent: British

Shipbuilders;. Level Crossings; Plant

Varieties; Nuclear Material (Offenc-

es): Matrimonial Homes; Mental
Health; Pilotage: Forts (Reduction
of Debt); Water. Licensing (Oc-
casional Permissions): Energy; Pert

Animals Act 1951 (Amendment);
Pastoral Measure; Cburcb of
England (Miscellaneous Provisions)

Measure; Hampshire.

review — — .

policy in foe fight of foe wono ou
surplus. •

;

Mr Gray: No. Present depletion

policies have served os well by
giving the oil industry foe freedom

and confidence to develop foe

resources of the North Sea to foe

economic benefit ofthe nation. The
tax and royalty concessions an-

foc next election, as he never had a

mandate to sell this or any other

assets. We will seek a mandate to

restore them to national control.

Mr Lawson: Leaving aside that

jathce-optimistic last remark whico

is singularly empty of conviction. I

cannot give that assurance because

tut ana roywuy wuvv»«»n ®f coarse foe
J* fJPj. ^

naunced in foe Budget will further party- to foe sale. It isa maitcrfor

foe kw development foe British Gas Corporation and
encourage
which we need. the Dorset group

,
and foeir

discussions are now in foeir Goal

stages.

[ can tell him that BP’S present

intention, having examined the bid.

is not to exercise their matching

rights. It is the intention that BP
should become foe operator.

State help for

liquefaction

research

Dubs; 'Revenue heeded
finance dole queue

The Government continued U>

provide financial support for foe

National Coal Board's work on coal

liquefaction so as to encourage ns

development towards a technically

viable united Kingdom technotogy.

to give it foe best chance of reaching

commercial maturity and therefore

securing for itself a successful

position in foe long-term market for

synthetic fuel process Mr John

Moore. Under Secretary of State for

Energy, said during Commons
questions.

Later, in response to a quesuon

Mr Gray: He has it afl.wrong. Then about progress on foe project al

is no case for delaying development JJanwcm he said: If -all goes

when our main concern must be .to according to plan, work on foe

Mr Dubs: At a time of world glut

and falling prices it would be in this

country’s interest to conserve North
Sea oQ stocks. The only reason the

Government is not following this

policy is because of foe need for

revenue to finance to dole queues.

stimulate new development to come
on stream once; production from
present fields begins to decline.

detailed engineering programme
and construction should begin in

mid- 1 984.

Electrification likely

of three main lines

re-

ex-

By Michael Baiiy, Transport Editor

Government approval for the coast main line (ECML),

electrification of main lines to place ofihe aging diesels.

Lcfri*.
.

Newcastle and Edin- The scheme was twice

burgh al a cost of £300m is fused after reservations

expected shortly. The decision pressed on the entire future of

,is not dependent on the British Rail and its Inter-City

outcome of the general election, business by Professor Walters,

since the Labour Party is fa a result BR have tightened

committed to the scheme. up their case considerably and

The decision comes after now show a confident lO'/i per

British Rail submitted an cent return on the scheme,

(improved case for the electnfi- compared with 7 per. cent

cation after its initial rejection required for nationalized mdus-

last year by Professor - Alan cry projects generally.

'Walters, the Prime Minister’s have still not succeeded

economics advisor. in bringing the whole Inter-City

Work is expected to start next business into the 5 per cent

vear on the new fast electric, profit target demanded by tne

which will have redesigned new Government At present it

coaches and airline-type cater- looks as thoujdi BR will break

ing. from King’s Cross to even in 1986 and make a

^Huntingdon in 1985, Peterbo- modest profit m 1988.

rough in 1987, Leeds in 1988, However much the rail

Newcastle in 1990, and Edin- network is reduced as a result of)

lUrgh in 1994. stringent policies towards the

The scheme is expected also railways m the. future, the

to brine greatly improved ECML, as BR s second most

serviccson other routes includ- important route after Eustonto

in* Newcastle 10 Bristol and Glasgow must survive;and if it

-Cardiff Edinburgh to Glasgow, survives without electrification,

ijjverpool to Newcastle. Liver- the cost of replacing diesels in

ooolro Plymouth, and Glasgow the 1990s coitid be actually

fftSSSTS.-**** grater than ttal of eteemtf-

receive the 125 mph high speed cation, but with an inferior

Trains disolaccd from the cast service.

I V

C

£2.2maid
for projects

in Scotland
Government grants and loans

totalling £2.2m for 14 projects

were announced in Glasgow
yesterday by Mr Allan Stewart,

minister responsible fbr home
affairs at the Scottish Office.

The allocations will allow

projects valued at £14.9m to go

ahead.

The assistance comes from
the Govemments’s LEG-UP
scheme (Local Enterprise

Giants for Urban Projects).

The largest project 10 receive

help is a £4.6m warehouse
conversion in Kent Road,
Glasgow, where a block of 196

flats will be created with LEG-
UP support of£240.000.

Hampden Park, Glasgow,
receives £450,000 towards a

£1.9m improvement scheme
and Dundee ice rink £292,000
towards an extension.

Polaris blast brings budget reforms

One hop ahead
A wallaby, spotted near Pulliam
Market, Norfolk, yesterday by
police is thought to have
adapted to the wild after

escaping from a zoo 18 months
ago.

'

It has evaded several

attempts to catch it

By Peter Henoessy

Britain has just achieved a

first in nuclear weapons. It is a

breakthrough, peaceful and
. benign, of which even the

Campaign for Nuclear Dis-

armament would wholly ap-

prove.
-Though no official announce-

ment has been made, a Royal

Navy Polaris missile has been

used as a lever to produce an

important parliamentary re-

form, . * spin-off without

precedent among the nodear

powers. The man behind it is

Mr Gordon Downey, the

Comptroller and Auditor

General,
' Westminster s

spending watchdog.

Mr Downey has used the"

sorry saga of the Chevaljne

improvement to the British

Polaris force, whose chaotic

financial history he unravelled

for the all-party Commons
Public Accounts Committee

(PAC), to persuade the

Ministry of Defence and the

Treasury to adopt a new

system off public expenditure

reporting.

In April last year, the PAC
published its reportonCheva-
line, a . complicated British-

designed spacecraft crammed
into the nose cone of Polaris

not disclosed, and tint there was
no requirement that they should
be disclosed The failure to

inform parliament or this com-
mittee until 1980 that a major
programme oa this scale was
being undertaken, or that its cost

was turning out to be so for- in

excess of that originally expected,

is quite sraacceptahle. Full

accountability to. Parliament in

future is imperative.

expected to be brought into
service by the Armed Forces
alongside the date originally
planned ifdifferent.

Mr. Gordon Downey: Man
behind spending watchdog

to enable its warheads to

penetrate the anti-ballistic

missile screen around Mos-
cow. The document contained

a stinging rebuke for success-

ive Labour and Conservative

admhm- tratkms of the

1970s. It said:

In the case of Chevatine a major
project costing £T^KKhn continued

for over 10 yeara without.

Pdfiuoent being, in our view,

property informed .of fts-eristence

and escalating costs.. . . Our
criticism is that the costs were

Foil accountability there

will be, thanks to foe. Downey
concordat now agreed between

Whitehall- and the committee. -

Once a year, in October, the

Ministry of Defence will

provide foe PAC with a
confidential statement of the
progress and costs of weapons
projects involving budgets of

more than £200m once the

Government baa made a firm

decision to proceed with them.

The list will be split into

conventional and. nuclear

weapons. Its contents will

.include:% The original Cost estimate

hi actual prices at the date

approved .mid in figures con-

vertedto present prices.

§ Spending to date, .actual:

and converted. .

0 Estimated overall cost , of

the project at present prices.

.

% TTie date the project is

The MOD has undertaken
to give*, foe committee -early

wanting of big projects already
absorbing considerable
amounts of public funds even if

they have yet to receive final
ministerial approvaL

The Downey concordat has
already yielded dividends.
Last October the .PAC re-
ceived information on between
20 and 30 defence programmes
of more than £200m. including
Tornado and Trident. It isnow
in a position, on behalf of
Parliament as a whole to
pursue private investigations

into costcontrol and value for

.money. •

' .

As for Chevaline, it has, at
last, been fitted to two
submarines, HMS Revenge
-and HMS Renowib HMS
.Resolution is in the process of

[it andHMS Repulse
be coming-in for a

general refit and its 16 min!
spacecrafts.\A spokesman, for
foe Royal-Navy said last week
Chevafine irasbow operational
and its final cost had not
exceeded £1,000hl

Newspaper
apology to

Goldsmith
Sir James Goldsmith yester-

day received an apology in the

High Court. London, from the

Financial Times, which pub-

lished an article in 1980 headed

“Goldsmith share dealings

probe".
Announcing settlement offoe

libel action, Mr James Price,

counsel for Sir James, told Mr
Justice Jupp that

^
he had no

wish to pursue his claim for

damages against the newspaper.

SirJames’s chiefconcern had

been to correct the inaccurate

impression given by the article

concerning himself and the

other 'plaintiffs, Cavenham Ltd

and Basic Resources Inter-

national, SA,
Mr Price said an allegation in

the article that a Department or

Trade investigation was being

carried out into share dealings,

insofar as it implied some form

of misconduct by Sir James,

was groundless and wholly
lnistegriiwg

Mr Charles Gray, counsel for

the newspaper, Mr Fredy
Fisher, who was then its editor.

Miss Christine Moir. the

journalist, said they accepted
that foe article contained

inaccuracies and was mislead-

ing.
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Alliance faces Howubour

over television

airtime
By AnthonyBevins, PoliticalCorrespondent

*fJ
)erai Social Demo- work of the -next Parliament

cratic Alliance win .tomorrow rather than back to the Kfc of
demand equal broadcasting the old Parliament”
time with the Conservative and The aflocation ofbroadcastsLabour parties during , the hasinthepast.beenonthebaszs
election campaign.

/ ,
of parties’ support at theA senons argument is hkely previous general election and

1?
ConMMttee on Party the number of candidates

Political Broadcastings as .the standing.
-

two main parties mock the
'

.Alliance’s demand for parity in Mn^- Knll«f»no
the distribution of Section OUUetUflS
broadcasts and in the amount of fo be extended
airtime given on television and r , . , . _ .

radio news programmes. ncw? buHetins,

The committee wfll consider
sp2?1 phone-ins to

a proposal from the broadcast- P°hticaas and manyhoins of

ing authorities that four election
4

broadcasts should be given to f"**
the Alliance for every five
granted to Labour and the

camgngn^ra radio and
Conservatives. In recent eleo-

(KjIimelh G®*1™*
lions, broadcasts have been
allocated to the Liberals on a i&mSSv

5

ratio of 5:5:3, but the change
has been recommended to
ngec. Ihc coicnsoicc of «he

But the Alliance will refuse to
EmeiY* ^i2** Newsnigfa

accept such an arrangement and
programme wffl be extended to

result Sir Robm Day will conduct

Mr John Roper, the SDP political interviews for the BBC
Chief Whip, said: “We will be «* wn **

arguing for parity on the .Question Time and
grounds that the Alliance' will be ^ost Election Coll, a radio

putting up candidates in every 011 *^*0 4 introduced

constituency in Great Britain lD 1 *74. •

_ ...
and that since the formation of lndqieiident television

the Alliance we have taken a coverage id the campaign is

third of the voles in by-elec- complicated by a move^fiom
:

the companies, to persuade the

A confidential memorandum k“J?Pe
?5f

en* Broadcasting

from the BBC and the Indepen- Autoonty to put the mam
dent Broadcasting Authority, <*

which went bdbre the coi£ Channel 4 ratoertoan'TV^m,

mittee last year, it was
1 Managing directors of urn

important to acknowledge toat companies
.
meet today

the election broadcasts “look The EBA decision is expected
forward to the composition and later this week. -

Goodbye go the old

familiar faces
By Our Parliamentary Staff

Sir Harold Wilson, the
former Prime Minister, Mr
George Thomas, the Speaker,
head the lengthy list of MPs
who are retiring at the. end of
this Parliament
Other familiar MPs will be

missing because they have
failed to be reselected after the
boundary changes. Prominent
among them is Mr Jock Bruce-
Gardyne, .Economic Secretary
to the Treasury, and Mr
Frederick Mulley, the former
Labour Secretary of Stele for
Defence.

Others who are retiring

include Sir John Nott,' the
former Secretary of State for
Defence, and Sir Neil Marteen,
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment.

Conservative MPs who
sought seats under the redrawn
boundaries but felled to get

ihem include Mr Ray Mawby
(Totnes) and Mr William Rees-

Davies (Thanet, West). Labour
MPs who failed to get reselected

and are not fighting include Mr
Stanley Cohen (Leeds, South

East), Mr Raymond Fletcher

(Ilkeston). Mr Leslie Huckfidd
(Nuneaton) and Mr John Sever

(Birmingham, Ladywood).
.

-

Mr James Callaghan, the
former prime minister. Is likely

to preside over the ejection of
the Speaker when the -new
Parliament is summoned on
Jime 15. An agreed successor to
Mr George Thomas* who. is

standing down, has yet to be
found.
Mr Callaghan is expected to

be the Father ofthe House ifhe
is . elected in Ins Cardiff and
Penarth seat. . _1

.At one time -the present
Deputy Speaker, Mr Bernard
WeatherOk was vthe dear
favourite to succeed Mr Tho-
mas. Hie is less so now* doubts
have arisen oyer his ability to.

control foe House in -its .more
unruly times. Other names that
have been floated, include Mr
Norman St JohnrStevas, Mr
Mark Carlisle, Mr .Edward Du
Cann and Mr Peter. Thomas,
the former Welsh Secretary.

The retiring- MPs are as
follows: -i * : . :

Cu—imtlva- Sfc- FfdUdL jurt*

^^mSairjotinSSiauK-mx.

SSBonJrtjfc* Ean^ Mr Mh wickontaa

Ulte'sSfpKS

Mr Georgy Thomas:
retiring speaker.

Snap decision catches
Tories off guard

Mrs
rush to the

Conservative
that an

By Onr Political Correspondent

Thatcher's - 1

1

seats, indodihg 'Darlington,
has caught the for which to find candidates.

-

so off-guard Two .sitting labour MPs, Mr
26 constita- Leslie Hudmdd, and Mr.John

encies had not chosen their Sever, failed yesterday to get on
candidates by last weekend.

"*'* *

Party headquarters were yes-

terday unable to identify the
constituencies which still had
selections to complete, but it

was thought that they included

the -short list for .selection at-1

Birmingham, Erifinetbn. "Mr
Huckfield, -now .MPfor Nunea-
ton, recently fated- at Wigan
and Mr Sever was rejected

'

his Birmingham,

the plum Tory seat of South- constituency too yean ago..

Wes, Cambridgeshire,
^

where

list of seven tomorrowII VI JW v VM U/LUVUVn.
Ladywood will see what may

the party association has re-

jected one selected candidate.

Labour selections, mean- ^ t^’onfy aU-female dash oh
while, have been flooding mto J;me 9 ^ Oare-Short, left-

party headquarters tn south ^ *jfe of Mir . Alexander
London at such a pace that no Lyo. >MP ousted another left-

one there could say exactly how
to’ win the nomination

many constituency parties still foTLabourby 44 votesto 21
had to select a candidate. jjer Conservative opponent

It was said, however, .
that will be Mrs PramHa Le Hunte,

about forty had selected over the party's first Asan.woman
the weekend, which would, candidate. .

'••*•

indicate that- about, ninety Mr Beniamin Ford, the

constituencies have still to Labour MP, announced yester-

dedde. y day that be will fight .
,

his

The Liberal Party: head- Bradford, 1 North, seat .as _an

quarters «tid it had no central- Independent Labour candidate

list of candidate selections,, but hfr F<

a spokeswoman -identified .16 displaced as

constituencies where no canto- mentaiy
^

date had yet been chosen. The Wall, a Nlmtant

Social Democrat side of the supporter, said:

Afliance, the only party with. a. “J shallbe running afixlLscale

complete and up^odato list at Section campaign based on my
headquarters, said it bad only record ofservice nsMP

who has been
iveparfia-

bir Mr Pat
Tendency

would axe
captains of
industry
By.AlanHftmfZtoB

.

' The annoaBconent of a
genera] election has called into
qnestioa .the . fotore - of a
number . of pnbfic - figarn
appointed to pabMc office by
tiie Cwimiflw. Government
and anlikdj fe sonlira if
Lahoar wins.

A.futurelabour govennnait
would aee as-one n itsjnime
facets MDr RoWn Leigb-
Pemberton, dadnaaa -of the
National Westminster Bank,
who was recently appointed by
Mrs .Margaret Thatcher as
Governor . of As Bank of
-England..

Laboinr MPs were . dis-
tressed by the overfly political

tone he adopted .on his
appointment, wsd a Labour
government would almost
certainly drop him In favour of
a moresympatheticcandidate. •

. . Almost equity important as
a target * nt-; Labour’s sights
would be Mr Ian Msc&^or,
whose appointment as toe new
-chairman ofthe National Coal
Board would be unlikely to be
confirmed.'*
Mr MacGregor was first

coarted from America by Mr
Eric

*

'Vailey, the ' former
*

..Laban industry secretary,, bat
his sfimndng down of British
Steel; and toe expectation that
he would make a* sfanflaziy

ancompromarihg approach to
flie tessHnekfaq; coal industry.

“My specialist subject is ‘British Prime Ministers from 1979 to 1988’.”

would be too hitter a pffl for

Labour to swallow.
labour sources* indicated

yesterday that another early

casualty would he Dr Walter'
Marshall, recently appointed
chairman of the Century
electricity Generating Board,
whose dose associations with
die pniwFlad water reactor
ifgtign of unclear power
stations and his dear empathy

wifi® Mr Nigel Lawson, the
present Secretary of State ibr
Energy, have lost him the
snpport ofLabour MPs.
. ;
Less certain would be the

position of Sir John King,
chairman of British Airways.
He is unpopnlar with trade
anions because of his redun-
dancy programme in toe
airline, but Labour sources are
prepared to admit that he has

managed bis business well.

Sir Denis Rooke, diairman

of British Gas, would be quite

secure because of his well

publicized difference of opi-

nion with Mr Lawson. But the

senior managers of Britoil and
British Petroleum would find a
Labour government breathing

heavily down their necks.

One other area at which a
future Labour government

would be expected to look is

the appointment and pro-
motion of senior civil servants.

Last November Mr John
Silkm, MP, suggested that
Mrs Thatcher bad tampered
with toe traditional political

neutrality of tiie service, and
pledged that as incoming
Labour government would
subject her appointees to a
“test of impartiitiity*.

Thatcher’s

decision

day
diary

The Prime Minister’s time-
table for making her election-

day announcement yesterday
was:

.

10 atm Gose Cabinet colleagues

and Conservative Party ad-

visers gathered at 10 Downing
Street for final meeting before

the election date is announced.

11 am: Mr Cecil Parkinson,

party chairman, leaves briefly to

break toe news to Conservative

Central Office.

11.15 am; Mr Parkinson returns

to Downing Street for a Cabinet
meeting where June 9 date is

revealedL

12.20 pm: The Prime Minister
leaves for Buckingham Palace
and asks the Queen to dissolve
Parliament. After an audience
lasting a little more than halfan
hour Mrs Thatcher returns to
Downing Street at 1 . 10 pm.

2.15 pm: The Press Association
releases the text of an official

statement headed “General
Election, June. 1983”. and
personal letters from toe Prime
Minister are sent to Mr Michael
Foot, the Labour leader, and Mr
David Steel, toe Liberal leader,
informing them ofthe decision.

2.45 pm: Most telephone lines

into toe Downing Street press
office are fully engaged

Last night Mrs Thatcher
hosted a general reception for

invited guests “from ah walks of
life."

\

This advertisement is publishedby S. G.Warburg& Co.Ltd.on behalfofThomas Tilling pic.

Tilling is forecasting

• 113% increase in profits

to £95 million.

• 149% increase in earnings

perOrdinary share.

• 25% increase in dividends

per Ordinary share.

i
: !

* J ,

* 4 <

Acceptance will result in

• Inadequate capital value.

• 43% loss ofincome.
• 20% dilution ofattributable

earnings.

• 40% dilution ofasset

backing.

Dorit seflUIIiiig short-don't sellTilling at all.

The directors ofThomas Tillingpic pnduding those whohare delegateddebated supervision ofthis advertisement) have taken all reasonable care
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6 OVERSEASNEWS

America accused atUN
of declaring

war against Nicaragua
From Zorisna Pysariwsky, New York

Nicaragua yesterday brought ruling Sandinista Government, rebel has been defeated after

its grievances against the were naive and misguided. heavy fighting, Nicaraguan
Reagan Administration to it was up to the Security military sources said yesterday,

the United Nations Security Council, Sefior cTEscoto said, to Reuter report.

Council for the second time prevent the United States from The souces said the rightist

since March. feeling it could act with were pushed back across

In an emotive atmosphere impunity «p«inst governments the border on Sunday night and
heightened by internal debates nofto its liking. only small groups which split

in Washington, European and He urged the Reagan Admin- mom the main insurgent force

Latin American capitals over j$tration to abandon the East- remained in the mountains of
the proper course President west reference point against Nueva Segovia province.

Reagan should take in Central which the Central America The sources said 12 Govem-
America, Senor Miguel d’Escoto region is measured, and once ment soldiers were killed and
Brockman- the Nicaraguan agajn for a direct the rebels suffered numerous

- THFTIMRS TUESDAY MAY-i0 1983

mmm ...

*

ments by the American Aa- solutions. wimrn nan a mne onne ooraer.

minstratibn could be seen as regularly as Senor d'Esco- The Sandinista Government
constituting a genuine dedar- to returned to the theme of say? raore than 4,000 rebels,

ation ofwar. American intervention, he re- mainly former National Guar-
Referring specifically to plated Nicaragua's willingness dsmen ofAnastasio Somoza the

President Reagan’s speech be- 10 negotiate, his essential task former dictator who were

fore, a joint session of Congress apparently being to convince ousted in 1979, are trying to

and bis subsequent remarks international public opinion to invade from Honduras. It says

labelling ami-Sandinista rebels brine pressure upon the United 700 more rebels are operating

“freedom fighters” and ever
states.

0,1 its southern border from
more explicit admissions of Nicaragua enjoys the syra- camps in Costa Rica,

covert aid to those rebels, Senor mthy governments which The official Nicaraguan news
d'escoto said there was a clear can probablv best be measured agency reported on Sunday that

indication that the United
ft,e isolation the United the military expected more

Slates intened “to continue states was forced to eudure invasion attempts. It quoted a
violating the most basic norms when the Council last met in border commander as saying

of international law upon which the invaders had only retreated

relations between states must be -j^e
' Nicaraguan Foreign across the frontier to regroup

based.” Minister said that in April alone foranother anack.

He added; “Declaring that there were 12 naval aggressions Defence Ministry sources

the United States is waging a from counter-revolutionary said Honduran soldiers fired

war against Nicaragua cannot forces, 17 armed incursions, across the border at the

be taken as a figure of speech, including 13 attacks on frontier Nicaraguan town of La Papaya
much less as provocative ^sts culminating in the mass- j?

an .unprovoked atteck in

rhetoric”. Assumptions that the
jve invasion from Honduran Sunday s fighting. A Foreign

Reagan Administration was territory ofsome 1,200 rebels. Ministry spokesman said Nica-
lookmg only to destabilize, g| MANAGUA; A new in- ragua had sent a protest to

rather than overthrow, the vasion by Honduran-based Honduras over the incident.

‘Slaughter’ in Guatemala

•NT.-

Lvir-?.

Tearful Homage: The scene at Moscow’s Tomb ofthe Unknown Soldier as thousands paid respects to the dead.

[Diversion of

Etna lava

‘not worth
the cost’

-Catania (A?) - Seven pro-

fessor*. from the University of
Catania have asked the local

prefea to block a controversial

plan to divert Mount Etna's

lava Sow, saying It was not
worth foe £3m it is expected to

cost. *
They said in a letter that the

project could anise enormous
damage to foecountrysidc, and
said it was being undertaken
without any real need to

safeguard inhabited areas which
were not threatened by the

enfotiotl..

Work began eight daysago on
3 23-fr wide canal to divert lava

that has been pouring from a
new crater since March 2S and
prevent, it reaching, nearby
villages, induefing Ragalna just

over a mile away.

600 ‘slaves on
plantation’

Brasilia (AFP) - Six hundred
workers at ihe 352,000-acre
Vale do Rio Cristalino plan-
tation in the eastern Amazon,
owned by Volkswagen do
Brazil, are kepi in virtual

slavery. . the Rev. Ricardo
Rezende, a member of the
Pastoral Commission of the

Earth, linked to the nationalM- x7 -k • • • ' m J 1 Earth, finked to the nationa

Moscow V-Day parade brings out medals• A v. . nhintatinn hMlffl hv llu

New York (NYT) - An
international group that moni-
tors human ngbis has accused
the Guatemalan Army of
systematically murdering In-
dians and called for the
immediate suspension of US
military sales and the withhold-
ing of military aid to
Guatemala.

In a report issued last week,
the group. Americas Watch,
said the human rights situation
in Guatemala had deteriorated
since the State Department
approved a request for $6m
(£4m) worth of spare military
parts in January. The approval
ended a five-year embargo on
arms shipments to Guatemala.
Mr Elliot Abrams. Assistant

Secretary of State for Human
Rights and Humanitarian Aff-
airs, said his office had not
received the report, but added
that there was an inherent
difficulty in interviewing refu-

gees in Mexico.
The refugees there were not a

representative proportion of the
population, he said. Although
some were not guerrilla sympa-
thizers, others might be. Re-
porting on events in Guatemala
without stepping foot into the
country was not recommended.

Although civilian men of all

ages had been shot in large

numbers by the Guatemalan
Army, women and children

were particuiar victims. Women
were routinely raped before

being killed, children were
smashed against walls, choked,
burned alive or murdered by
machette or bayonet the report
said.

The report claimed that
between 70,000 and 100.000
Indians had fled to southern
Mexico. It said Guatemala had
created a free-fire zone along its

border with Mexico and rou-
tinely pursued and tried to kill

refugees
The report is based on a six-

day visit to southern Mexico in

March by Professor Robert
Rogud Goldman, Professor of
Internationa] Law at the Ameri-
can University in Washington,

and Mr Stephen Kass, a partner

in a New York law firm.

Moscow (AP) - Thousands
of Soviet veterans proudly
wearing medals and campaign
ribbons crowded into Red
Square and other war mem-
orials yesterday to mark the
thirtyeighth anniversaryof the
defeat ofNazi Germany.
The national holiday drew

huge crowds on to flag-draped

streets to commemorate the
1941-45 campaign against

German invaders that left 20
million Russians dead and
caused immense property
d«mapp-
On May 9, 1945, the

capitulation of Hitler’s forces

was announced in Moscow
with parades on Red Square
reviewed by Stalin. Since then,

the date has been an occasion

for mass - outpourings of

patriotism.
Marshal Dmitri Ustinov,

the Defence Minister, aged 74,

who was tiie wartime Commis-
sar of Armaments, laid a
wreath on' the marble Tomb of

the Unknown Soldier at the

foot of the Kremlin walL
His order of the day,

published on the front page by
Pravda, hailed the Soviet

triumph in the War and
attacked the United States and
Nato for seeking military

superiority. He said the Soviet

Union was ready to hit back
hard if attacked and destroy

its opponents.
A long line of veterans and

civilians, some weeping open-

ly, filed past the eternal flame

on -the tomb to pay their

respects to the sound of
recorded firaeralmusic.

. Decked out with ' rows of
wartime awards on thar amt
mat* find old nnifnnns, men
and women veterans thronged
Red Square, the Bolshoi
Theatre square, Gorky Park
and other memorials * round
Moscow to swop war stories
with old comrades from the
front ;

The five miltion-strong

Soviet aimed ferns were
represented by soldiers, air-

men and seamen In dress

uniforms, mingling with the
veterans; workers, housewives
and schoolchildren who nsed
the day off to join the informal
street parades in Moscow.

Fireworks were planned in
the main cities

, of the Soviet
Union in the evening.

Newspapers Dke Pravda
were frill of articles- and
photographs extolling Soviet
courage in the war years.
giving the Impression that'
Soviet troops had won the war
virtually single-handedly.

# Andropov’s Power: For the
first time, . Pravda confirmed
yesterday thatMr Yuri Andro-
pov, the Soviet leader,: had
been made chairman , of the
Soviet Defence Council as well

as being General Secretary of

the- Communist Party, AFP
reports. The Defence Cornell
is thought to have supreme
control In the event ofwar.

Jaruzelski faces church anger
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

the plantation, beaten by the

foremen and some . had been
killed. Volkswagen officials in

Sdo Paulo said private agencies
were responsible for workers'

recruitment but the company
was investigating -the priest's

charges.

Iran price on
Gulfwar losses
The Gulfwar had cost Tran at

feast SI36,000m (£90,000m) in

lost output and public sector
assets up to last ! September,
according to die Iranian

National News Agency moni-
tored in London fay Reuter. The
S90,000m in reparations Iran is

demanding from Iraq covers
only lost output ofoil, industry,
agriculture and other public
sector industries.

# BAHRAIN Gulf foreign,

ministers opened emergency
talks here yesterday on the oil

slide from damaged Iranian oil

Unexpectedly. Poland faces to such an extent that Cardinal Walesa in Warsaw duringwhich *jhfch ** estimated

this week a new cycle of Jozef Gfemp. the primate, future solidarity tactics were covers 20,700 square milc$ of
with the normally soft spoken, declared discussed. A strong letter to the the Gulf,

leadership that social peace in Poland -Sejm (Parliament) - calling

Return of hijacked plane

delayed by a phrase
From Jacqueline Reditt, Seoul

Chinese and South Korean
officials failed to agree on the

final wording of a statement
concerning the recent hijacking

of a Chinese airliner after a full

day oftalks yesterday.

In spite of an earlier agree-

ment that the six defectors who
forced a domestic airliner to fly

to South Korea last week, sbold

be put on trial in Korea and that

the airliner, its crew and
passengers should be returned

to China as soon as possible,

yesterday’s talks were ad-
journed with no agreed time-

table for their resumption.
The main cause of disagree-

ment was China’s refusal to

allow the name “Republic of

Korea” to be used, even though,

as the Korean side pointed out,

Peking had used the name when
it sent telegrams to the Seoul
Government last week.

China does not recongnize

South Korea and is a close ally

of North Korea, which calls

itself the People’s Democratic
Republic ofKorea.
The Chinese delegation fears

that if it signs a document with

the Republic of Korea, this will

be interpreted as tantamount to

recongnition of the republi's

status and will embarrass
relations with the North.

A further cause for disagree-

ment was the insistence of Mr
j

Shen Tu, China’s chief nego-
i

tiator, that he sign the docu-
ment in his capacity ofdirector-
general of the Civil Aviation
Authority of China, not as the

representative of the Govern-
j

ment of the People’s Republic

!

of China, as the South Koreans
j

demanded.
Meanwhile, the 87 Chinese !

passengers appeared to be
enjoying their enforced holiday.

The South Korean authorities

have laid on a full programme
of sightseeing

The English-language Korea
Times reported that at lun-
chtime yesterday, they con-
sumed beef ribs for 265 persons, ;

89 bowls of noodles and about

!

100 bottles of beer. According

:

to the newspaper, “the early
anxieties and discomfort of the
Chinese people has turned into
excitment . . . and their
appetites seem to have been
ehnanced as welL”

political tension, with the normally soft spoken, declared discussed. A strong letter to the the unit. - .

Catholic Church leadership that social peace in Poland -Sejm (Parliament) - calling ,
sharply criticizing the Govern- should be preserved by all amongst other things for an UlVCfS flClfl
menu a Soviet commentator groups, clearly including the amnesty of political prisoners -

Colombo - British

Moi says foreigners

plotting to oust him
From Charles Harrison, Nairobi

President Daniel arap Moi Recently Mr Elijah Mwan-
has caused surprise here by gale, the Tourism Minister, said

stating at a wekend rally in publicaly that some ministers

western Kanya that some were dissatisfied with President

foreign countries are grooming Moi’s leadership - and accused

an unnamed Kenyan politicain them of being part of a

to take over the presidency. disgruntled group who could

He told his audience that he cause disuntiy. He did not name
had been following the progress them.

.

of this “plot”, and warned those Political manoeuvring has

involved that they would fail if intensified recetnly as prep-

! they tried to remove him. “I arations get under way for

know that not everyone dances elections to local committees of

to my tune - but I was elected the ruling Kenya African

President to protect the lives of National Union (Kami). Partia-

17 million people”, he said. mentary elections are due to

president Moi also suggeted take place next year for a five-

lhat some politicians in Kenya year term.

were trying to undermine the President Mot yesterday

portion Mr Mwai Kibald, appealed to a small number of

the Vice President, and said university lecturers, who fled

that they should desist from the country after a coup attempt

such moves. Iasi year, to return home. He

The president’s remarks said they would not be harmed,

came after a period of politic!
lecturers are in

activity in Kenya. In a May Pay they have been
address he told h^mmistOT

openIy critical of the Kenya
not to air then" differences m Government's policies after the

public, but to show an example
attempt last August

to other Ken'

Sir Richard Posnett:

Papers passed to FO

Sensitive

post goes
to diplomat

By Henry Stanhope
.

Diplomatic Correspondent

Lord Dtmrossil, a career
diplomat who has been High
Commissioner in Barbados
since last year, has been
appointed the next Governor of
Bermuda.
He will take over In sac-

cession to Sir Richard Posnett
who resigned two months ago
after allegations over his

expense allowance. The post
carries a salary of £43,000 and
Lord Dnnrossfl wQl be allowed
more than £18,000 expenses for

entertaining while at Govern-
ment House,

Lord DunrossiL, aged 56,
became a diplomat after serv-

ing with the RAF as a pilot for

three years immediately after

the war. He served in Austra-
lia, East Pakistan, Sooth
Africa, Canada, Brussels and
-Fiji before moving to his

present posting at Bridgetown.
He is the second viscount

and succeeded his father in

1961. He has two daughters by
his present marriage and four
grown-up children by a pre-
vious one.

The appointment was made
by the Queen on advice from
the Foreign Office which had
unofficially admitted having
difficulty in finding the right

man for the Job.

Sources on the island said
that all papers relating to the
resignation of Sir Richard -

Posnett, who had already
retired from die Foreign Office
before going to Bermuda, had
been passed to the Foreign
Office

hitting hard at pro-reformists in authorities as welL was also drawn np- Colombo - Two British

the Polish Communist Puny The church had the right to The most alarming element diving instructors, named as

and Mr Lech * Walesa. ' the help the victims ofmartial law. over the weekend, however, is James Lawrence and Andrea
Solidarity leader, becoming ever . he-said. referring to-tbe beaten related to atSovmt commentary Cordain, were- remanded until

more radical,' announcing that up church volunteers who were fo the Moscow weekly New May 19 by the~ magistrate in

he was now “trapped like -a in charge of distributing assist- Times which attacks the liberal Tnncomalee on cnaigesof
rabbit in a cage” ance to prisoners and their Communist newspaper Polity- coffectmg sea treasures from

From the Government point families. ko_ This was until a year ago ship wTecksofi thecoast of Sn
ofview, this should have been a Moreover, there should be no edited by Mr - Mieczyslaw Police said the two
week in which it could signal its more tear gas shot into the Rakowski, die Deputy Prime pntons had m their possession

peaceful intentions, put the sanctuaries of churches, just as Minister,' who still maintains items saJvagrd from a French

recent street demonstrations political demonstrations should close links ship that sank in 1 872.

into a soft -focus and emphasize also be held elsewhere. Gas and The-commentary is. in effect, _ , ,, , , _into a soft-focus and emphasize also be held elsewhere. Gas and The-commentary is. in eff

that it was ready to receive the water were shot into churches a broadside against mi
Pope next month. The weekend during pro-Soiidarity .demon- reformist-minded members

ship that sank in 1 872.

Publisher jailed
congress ofPron, a group that is slrations last week. the Polish party for ignoring Ankara - A military court in

supposed to open up dialogue The Primate’s words are only “real socialism” paying obeis- Istanbul sentenced Nadir Nadi,
between Communists and non- a small reflection of the overall ance to Solidarity ideals, and aged 75, the owner ofthe left-of-

communists, was intended to discontent of the church with ignoring the voice- of the centre daily Cumhuriyet. to two
prepare messages ofgoodwilL the lead-in to the Papa] visit- working class.

Instead, events are running in However, the .authorities have
months and 20 days in jail for

several different directions, a at - least released me nine port uenerai jaruzcisc, me crime '. A similar sentence on
break-in at a Warsaw convent associates of Mr Walesa held Polish military leader, so foe the chief editor. Okay Gonen-
and foe subsequent assault on over foe weekend. commentary, dearly approved sin, aged 33, was later changed
Catholic aid volunteers .has ' Some of those rounded up at a high level in Moscow, is to a 1 6.000 lira (£50) fine,

angered the church leadership were in a session with Mr seen asway dose , to foe bone.

: — — — Phosphates ban
Syria told Swedes intercept coded hMEMrsS’S

signal in hunt for subs *
/ From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm measure, to take effect in two to

•• three years will cut the amount
A coded Russian radio break the cipher last night of phosphorus reaching foe

message has been intercepted by .Commander Tage Siolader. lakes by about a third.

released

These liberal Marxists sup- “instigating the people to
irt General Jaruzelski, foe crime”. A similar sentence on

Sjria told

it risks

armed clash
From Our.Cbrrespoodent. :

.
Jerusalem

Swedes intercept coded
signal in hunt for subs

From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm

A - coded Russian radio
From Our.Cbrrespoodent message has been intercepted by

.
Jerusalem foe Swedish Navy near the area

, . . „ ~ , w .. off Sweden’s east coast where
Lieutenant General Moshe ^ suspecled midget

submarines are being hunted.
Chief of Staff, Deheves that t*,* «««

break the cipher last night of phosphorus reach!

Commander Tage Sjolader, lakes by about a third,

press 'spokesman.- -at search Tr»n ,
headquarters in SundsvaU, said Klllfir tlSCFS
ft was thought the two submar- ®

submarines are being hunted. -

mcs lying on foe seabed.

.
Tbesfcori-waye message was Then, were no fresh contactswill hand over foe documents .here is a definite oosabilitv of - i

-

on
L

m™a?c There were no fresh contacts
as ordered. SSMSSTtiSTvrifo^foe ££*5? riJTtf 3^*** •*. - •

The National Times said last Syrians if they fail to pull their SlsvSi Srtv sSSav mom- ,^,
In^ c

2
IK
i?J

>n5 “
week that ft had access to tens forces out of Lebanon, he told £££ ^^ can do but waiL They
of thousands of
classified documents.

It seems certain

of reporters during a visit to
southern Lebanon on Sunday.

ing, foe Navy revealed yester-

day.
‘

'Hie message, consisting of a

have fo come up soon for air.
" Akiyoshidai safari j

Then we mustbe ready.” Yamaguchi prefecture.
According to military sources Japan,

quoted by Dozens Nyheter, ^ ,
Stockholm’s main daily news- JrJilltUl 6Slt6Il

It seems certain that Mr This view was amplified in J

press is ainsost ^ M,g Ahrsns^e ^m
^eanwhile, the Australian this source, SnSonal submarinf^ich

Goveranwat has^assurelthe IsrSd^S^redm vSftfor
undgr is; thought £ be lying Just

]

?
f “day, but not months” for foe

.
__ woridne ^ W«UU2̂

,

Yamaguchi (AFP) - Noriaki
Matsui, aged 40, a zoo attend-
ant, was killed by three Bengal
tigers when he stepped out of a
van to feed them at foe
Akiyoshidai sa&ri park in
Yamaguchi prefecture, western
Japan.

Guinea that Australia is not Syrians to withdraw their troops
tapping telephones in that and allow implementation of
country. -

- the withdrawal agreement

four hours before being,allowed conventional- submarine which
to leave on Sunday night under [,< thought to be lying just!
naval escort outside foe area and organizing

Experts were working to a breakout attempt
!

Peking (AFP) - A peasant
who strangled, skinned and ate

a panda in a Schuan wild life

sanctuary, was jailed for two
years. To cover up his crime he
disconnected foe transmitter on
foe panda’s neck.

country. • •
- the withdraw

Mr Michael Somare, Papua" „
New Guinea’s Prime Minister, .

The same

summoned Mr Robert Birch, “iat '

the Australian High Com- JJJJJJJ*™*
missioner in Port Moresby, to breaking put

The same source repeated

that* Israel was taking into
account foe possibility of war
breaking out between Israel and

Pope admits Galileo was wronged

his residence on Saturday. 'Mr s>™ but raiphasized tot this

Soamare told Mr Birch that his ^ fV,
Government was “very con- mmative It wasuoted that the

cemed” at reports thatAustralia Syrians have been reinforcing

had. sophisticated telephone tilcir fr&ops Lebanon,

monitoring equipment unilateral

Yesterday, Mr Somare told' drawal to the Awali river was
Parliament in Port Moresby possible, but any new deploy-

foat he was considering lodging ment would be - dictated • by
a formal note ofprotest over the strategic considerations, the

telephone bugging - claims. source said.

The Pope said that the
Vatican is Still examining the
heresies of Galileo, bat gave
no hint whether it would
eventually reverse foe

.
jud-

gment on the 17th century
Italian who shocked the
Church by -saying the Earth
moved round the Sun.
He told a group of scientists

and cardinals that. Galileo
Gafi^& forced in 1633 to
res^.t his. theory of foe solar
system under threat of torture.

had suffered at the hands of
foe Church.

But the pontiff appeared to
suggest that the astronomer
was partly responsible for Jus
Ptight because behas pursued
his researches independently
ofCatholiccentres which woe
also studying astronomy
An inter-disciplinary re-

search team created in 1979 to
re-examine the Galileo case
was “progressing ray encou-
ragingly.” .

The Pope was- speaking at
an andienoe to mark the 350th

.

anniversary of the publication
of Galileo's famous dialogue
on the two greatest systems of
the world.

He told his audience, which
included 30 Nobel prize

winners, that the Church's
experience during foe Galileo
affair and afterwards had led it

to a “more proper attitude”
and a more accurate grasp of
its own antfaority.

Heathrow/Lisbon. Onlyone airiine fliesan8-dayweek
Daily scheduled flights. 8 a week Executive orEconomyto Lisbon direct Nobody fliesmore often. Fast connections to South Africa and theAmericas. tiSpPOKTiJGAi.
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Battle for the soul of
the Afrikaner will

reach its climax today
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

1h^Uji7
w
Jiles 8° ,*o and the more modest forces of anguish of his colleagues, who
four CT

V
c,af the left, for the soul of the precipitated the by-elections by

by-elections m the northern Afrikaner. rashly calling Dr Treumicht a
province of Transvaal, the Threee of the by-elections, in coward in Parliament last
electoral power base of the foe constituencies of Soutpans- February and challenging him
JJJi'TJ.j

,

JO he7K. Watezberg-and Wateric- publicly to a by-election duel
first big test of strength between loot, are to elect members to the Although such a contest was
the Government and the ex- federal House of Assembly in the last thing the Government

wlL k![

!i
>n
Pg fo

.

rces “n" £*1* Town- The fourth, in wanted at this jucture, it felt it
leashed ^ the formauon of Dr Carietonville, is to fill a seat on had to go ah**/), once the
Andnes Treurmchi s Conserva- the Transvaal Provincial Coun- challenge had been picked up by
live Party' Iasi year. dl left vacant by the. death of Dr Treurnicht, for fear of losing

The by-elections are being the National Party incumbent, face, an ignominy which holds
held less lhan a week after the A total of some 69,000 an almost oriental horror for
first reading in Parliament of (mostly Afrikaner) voters are Afrikaners,
the Government’s controversial involved, though more than a To win the seat, the Con-
Constitution BilL The Bill quarter of them have already servative Party needs a swing to
provides for the Indian and voted by special or postal ballot, it from the National Party of
mixed-race Coloured minorities Until very recently ail four about 20 per ccni Jt must also
to be represented in Parl iament seats would, have been regarded capture the votes cast at the last
alongside whites, and also for as rock-solid Government general election in 1981 for the
the creation of a powerful strongholds. AH that changed even more right-wing Herstigte
executive presidency. with the expulsion of Dr NasionaJe Party, (HNP) which

These reforms have been the Treurnicfat, a former Cabinet agreed not to field its own
main subject of the election minister, and 16 other MPs candidate time, and an-
campaign. The far right has from the ruling party a year ago. other right-wing group
denounced them as heralding Now, it is reckoned, only a few On the evidence of previous
the beginning of the end of hundred votes either way could by-elections the Conservatives
white rule, while liberals dis- decide the issue in all four must be reckoned to have a
miss their impact on the constituencies, idicating the good chance ofpulling this off
structure of apartheid as purely precariousness oe Govern- in Waterbesg Dr Treumicht
cosmetic. merit's once vice-like grip on is defending the seat be last won
At the same time, both right Transvaal where 45 per cent of as a member of the Govem-

and left fear that the proposed ^ directly elected
.
seats are ment. He is expected to hold it

president would be a despot located. against a lacklustre National
nominated by the Government The most intense spotlight Party rival, Mr Eben Cuyler.

and beyond the control of has been focused on Soutpans- but the position is complicated
Parliament. berg, a huge, mainly farming because the HNFs leader. Mr

It has been a bitter and ar«a bordering Zimbabwe to the Jaap Marais, is also running,

savage campaign with insults north, Mozambique to the east which will split the far-right

and charges of corruption being Botswana to the west and vote.

freely traded as befits what, as reaching as far south as the low The odd man out among the

Afrikaans-speaking commen- veld mining town ofTzaneen. parliamentary by-elections is

Here Mr Fanie Botha, the Waleridoo£ an affluent Pretoria

,^7C-JV

-•

Lucky to be alive: Mr John Hutley, a New Zealand fisherman, aged S3, with his wife Rose and daughter Karen, after

being trapped for 45 hours in an air pocket in an overturned trawler. Divers took in a breathing mouthpiece and pulled
him free through a tiny hole.

Pessimism
descends
on France

From Diana Geddes
Paris

tutors here have been at pains to ... . , ,

point out. is not simply a split Minister of Manpower and a suburb, whrer the engaging Mr
within a party but a volkskeur, a leading reformist, is struggling Tertius Spies, one of the new
split within a people. against the Conservative Party’s breed of liberal Afrikaners, is

Mr P. W. Botha, the Prime Mr Tom Langley to retain a seat hoping to win the seat for the

Minister, is seen to be battling he has held for the last 25 years, anti-apartheid Progressive

the new regiments of the right. It was Mr Botha, much to the Federal Party.

Japan gets

backing for

bigger navy
From David Watts

Singapore

When he returns from Tokyo
today at the end of his tour of
ihe countries of the Association

of South-East Asian Nations
,'Ascan). Mr Yasu Hiro Naka-
sone. the Japanese Prome
Minister, can congratulate

himself on going a long way on
comparatively little political

and economic substance.

The preparation was im-
maculate. There were do sur-

prises along the way, and the

Prime Ministerdearly made the
best of his materiaL

The Japanese got what they

wanted: positive exposure for

their new Prime Minister with a
minimum of economic give-

aways, but most important of

all. endorsement for a build-up

ofJapanese military capability.

For the most part there was
understanding for Japan's de-

cision to defend its sea lanes up
tc* 1.000 miles from shore and
why it is necessary so long as

they were carried out in the

context of the defence of the

home islands.

Manila, however, remains
concerned that the 1,000 mile
limit of the plan would intrude

into Philippine waters, but
President Marcos made it clear

in advance of Mr Nakasone’s
arrival that he saw no threat

from Japan in the foreseeable

future.

Malaysia, Thailand and Sin-

gapore are happy to see the

ultimate expansion of Japanese
naval power to take care of its

own defences in order to free

American naval forces for use
further west, through the crucial

Straits of Malacca and the
Indian Ocean, where there has
been an increase in Soviet naval
activity recently.

On the last stop of his tour in
Kuala Lumpur, Mr Nakasone
assured a luncheon that the
Japanese military build-up
would be solely for self-defence.

Sweeping gains for

Spanish Socialists
From Richard Wigg, Madrid

Senor Felipe GonzSlez, the

Spanish Prime Minister, has-

tened to deny yesterday that his

Socialist Party had been placed

in “too commanding a pos-
ition" after sweeping gains in

Sunday's local and regional

elections only seven months
after obtaining an absolute

majority at the general election.

Although final results are yet

to be announced by the Interior

Ministry, the Socialists have
won absolute majorities in 26 of
the countryIs 52 biggest cities,

including Madrid, with relative

majorities in seven;more. They
also took control of 1 1 ofthe . _

newly-established autonomous
regions, Madrid again among
them.
The Socialist strategy, con-

centrating on their record

ring foduring four years when they

ruled in the town halls, led to

almost a doubling of the

number of their councillors

elected In a turnout almost 3
per cent higher than in 1979, at

65 per cent on Sunday, they

obtained 43 per cent of the vote
only some three per cent Iks
than they got at the general

election.

Sefior Gonz&lez. striving to

avoid crowing over his win,

promised that ifSpaniards were
now prepared to work hard and
make sacrifices, not only could

the economic crisis be over-

come but their country could be
modernized so that it would not

again “miss the train of
history” He gave the signal for

discussions to begin this month
on an economic stabilization

programme. „

.

The opposition coabtion of

right wingers, former Centre
Democrats and Liberals led by
Senor Manuel Fraga increased

its vote over last October very

slowly to 26 per cent.

This will allow Senor Fraga

to maintain his position as

leader, but the election results,

and the mistaken strategy

adopted of turning local elec-

tions into a referendum on
Socialist rule, only confirm that

there is no counterweight yet to

Senor GonzZlez and his party.

ABC, the conservative Mad-
rid daily, argued in an editorial

yesterday that it would probably
take two years at least for any
gjgnifirant change of attitude to

emerge in the country towards
the Socialists.

Senor Fraga has confirmed
his limits or, as it is known
here, voting “ceiling” as enough
one-time Centre Democrat
voters are still content to
support the pragmatic and
moderate Sefior Gonzalez.
The opposition captured only

10 big cmes, all with a strongly

agricultural background except

the resort ofPalma, Majorca.
The Basque Nationalists

managed to tight off a Socialist

challenge in the region’s three

main cities, but in Catalonia the

Socialists continued to advance
at the expense ofthe regionalist

Convergence party which
foiled to unseal the young
Socialist mayor ofBarcelona.

The . opposition won an
absolute majority in the rich

forming region of Cantabria, its

only outright victory in a
regional parliament.

Senor Adolfo Su&rcz, the
former Centre Democrat Prime
Minister, took another knock,
his party winning only eight

regional seats in the whole
country and 1.7 per cent of the

national vote. The tiny Centrist

Liberal Party feted even worse.

The Communists made a
small comeback, compared with
last October, obtaining 7 per

cent of the national vote and
confirmed their bold on Cordo-
ba, the one large town where
they elected the mayor.
In backward Extremadura,

one of. the new regions where
the Socialists gained an absolute
majority, the future chief

minister countered the argu-

ment about a dangerous ac-

cumulation of power with the
words: “The right has been in

power here for the last 150

years; it will only be compen-
sation ifwe take power now”.

Soares invites

rival to

join coalition

From Sasan MacDonald
Lisbon

The Portuguese Socialists and
Social Democrats have agreed

to begin coalition negotiations

with a view to forming a
government- After a formal
invitation from Dr Soares, the

Socialist Party leader, to Senhor
Mota Pinto, the Social Demo-
cratic leader, to join a coalition,

talks between the two parties

are now getting under way.

Although the Socialists won
the general election last month
they failed to gain an overall

majority and have stated that

they would form a minority
government only if coalition

talks failed and until new
elections could be held.

The Social Democrats who
headed the outgoing coalition,

came second in the* elections

Bangladesh: Shawkat Ali

Negotiations, which could be

prolonged, are unlikely to be

easy. The Socialists will be
negotiating in accordance with

their centre-left election pro-

gramme, while
.
the Social

Democrats, who arc no longer

in first position, will none the

less be trying to impose certain

centre-right conditions which

they feel would cairn internal

opposition to such a coalition.

By Caroline Moorebead

Mr Shawkat Ali. a retired

army colonel and member of
the central committee of the

main opposition party, the'

Awarn i League, has been in

detention since May last year.

He is 49; and suffers from a
chronic heart ailment, for which
he is reported to be receiving no
treatment. His wife and three

children arc living in consider-

able hardship.

Mr Ali was arrested over
charges laid against him in

1 979. shortly a l̂cr he had been
elected to Parliament. They
were initialed by the defeated

Bangladesh Nationalist’ Party

candidate for the constituency -

Maria, in Faridpur - and related

to alleged murder and kidnap-

ping offences, said to have been

committed in thcearty 1970s.

Prisoners

ofconscience

In October fast year, Mr Ali

was acquitted by a special

martial law coun in Jessore.

Instead of being released, he

was transferred from jail in

Jessore to Dhaka Central Jail

and accused of trying to create a
“sharp division”

1 Accused with him were-two
other Freedom Fighter leaders -
Mr Ali is chairman of the

Freedom Fighters Solidarity

Council which represents vol-

unteers who fought in the 1971

Bangladesh war against Pakis-

tan.

Both the Freedom Fighters

are now out of prison. Mr Ali

has been granted bail by the
Dhaka High Court, but remains
in indefinite detention under
the Special Powers Acl .

Today marks the second
anniversary ofPresident Mitter-
rand’s election. Never before

have the Socialists been in

power for so long. Never before

has the fell in popularity of a
French President been so abrupt
and sharp. Never before under
the Fifth Republic has France
had to face such an acute

economic crisis.

The latest opinion poll

carried out fay Sofres and
published at the weekend by the

weekly Figaro magazine shows
jthat the proportion of people
'expressing confidence in Presi-

dent Mitterrand’s ability to
solve the nation's problems has
plummeted from 74 per cent in

June 1981. just after his

lelecnon. to 49 per cent today.

The fell in confidence in M
.Pierre Maurou, newly re-

appointed as Prime Minister by
President Mitterrand, has been
leven more precipitous, drop-
ping from 71 per cent two years

ago to 37 per cent today.
1 That there should be some
fell in the Government's popu-
larity during a period of
economic crisis is hardly sur-

prising. Nobody likes to see
their income tax go up, or see

their standard of living fell, or
have their -freedom to take

holidays abroad restricted.

However, perhaps more dis-

turbing is the general feeling of
pessism revealed by the polls.

People will usually swallow
an unpleasant medicine if they

believe that it will do them
some good. But three-quarters

of those questioned in the

Sofres pofl said they did not
think mat the Government's
fight against inflation or unem-
ployment would be effective.

There is without a doubt
widespread disillusionment

throughout the country.

The Government's indisput-

able advances on the social

front - the fifth week’s paid
holiday, the sharp increase in

pensions and family benefits

and wages for the lowest paid.

The 39-hour working week,
extention of workers’ rights, the

abolition of capital punishment
— are things of the past that can
no longer be offset against

demands for new sacrifices.

But contrary to the im-
pressions given by beadline-

grabbing news ofviolent clashes
between students and the
police, hospitals immobilized
by doctors’ strikes (now solved),

and angry demonstrations by
formers, shopkeepers and small
businessmen, the general dis-

content is not about to erupt

into anything approaching the

student riots, general strike and
poitical crisis ofMay 1968.

There is no real focus for the
discontent It is a more a
general feeling of malaise, of
aimless drifting with no on in

control at the helm. The
Government’s image has be-
come one of incoherence,

indetisivness and general dis-

array.
Leading article, page 13

3,000 gather in Berlin to

plan anti-missile drive

A five-day convention of
peace movements from leading
West European countries

opened in West Berlin yesterday

in the hope ofmobilizing public

opinion against deployment this

autumn of new Nato missiles

and encouraging campaigns of
civil disobedience.
Some 3,000 delegates are

expected to attend the second
European Nuclear Disarma-
emt Convention, including

leaders of the West German

From Michael Btnyon, Bonn

day. symbolically held at five

minutes to 1 2. Mr Ken Koates.
secretary of the Bertrand Rus-
sell Peace Foundation, which
launched the first general appeal
for European disarmament in

1980, said: “Unless people

A billion dead

Green Party, Mgr Bruce Kent,
chairman of ithe CND, a seven-

man delegation from the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union, and leaders and partici-

pants in the women’s protest at

Greenham Common air base.

Mr Wedgwood Benn was due
to arrive later this week, but
may now cancel his visit

Delegates were also invited

from unofficial peace move-
ments in Eastern Europe, but no
one has yet obtained an exit

visa to come here. Official

government-sponsored peace
movements, including the

Soviet movement have refused

to take part because of the

inclusion of Soviet SS20 miss-

iles and other Soviet weapons in

the agenda.

At a press conference yester-

An all-out nuclear war would
LIU one billion people and
injure another billion, accord-
ing to the World Health
Organization in a report to be
discussed in Geneva this week.
This is more than half the
world's population. A single

one-megaton bomb dropped on
a large city coaid kill 1,500,000
and release lethal radiation
over an area of 1,200 square
miles. No health service in any
part of the world conJd cope
adequately with the effects of
this one bomb.

organize themselves now. there

is a very serious danger that the
decade we have entered will be
the last in history.”

He said that in response to

the proposed stationing of
Pershing 2 rockets in West
Germany, the Russians had
already announced they would
launch on warning. In the past

IS months there were 147 false

alarms - “any one of which
could have been lethal and
begun the process of Armaged-
don.”
Mr Daniel EUsberg, a veteran

American peace campaigner,
said both the Pershing 2 and the

planned MX missiles were first

strike weapons, as indeed were
all land-based missiles in

Western Europe that were not
designed to survive a nuclear
attack, and therefore could not
be seen as retaliation forces.

Church leaders bad made it

clear that nuclear weapons were
never to be used in response to
conventional attacks. The
bishops had even stated that
Roman Catholics in the Ameri-
can armed forces should “refuse
to detonate nuclear weapons
even if the order came from the
President”.
The conference organizers are

still hoping that East European
can attend, and vigorously
rejected Soviet assertions that
the meeting would serve Naio's
interests.

They produced a cardboard
box containing a dove of peace,
said to have been sent to West
Berlin with a peace message
from unofficial peace move-
ments in East Germany.

US told to

set an
example
over MX
From Frederick Bonnart

Brussels

The Americans cannot expect

the Europeans to agree to the

deployment of medium-range
missiles in Europe if they

themselves fail to agree to the

deployment of the new MX
missiles in the United Stales,

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the

former West German Chancel-
lor. said at a conference of
senior Nato military men at

Supreme Allied Headquarters
in Belgium.
The Americans had to set this

example as a political gesture.

regardless of the military value
ot the MX missile, he added.
(There is considerable doubt in

the US Congress about the
MX.)
The concept of the Allies

being the first to use nuclear
weapons to counter the Warsaw
Pact's numerically superior
conventional forces was becom-
ing increasingly incredible, Herr
Schmidt went on, and therefore
should be replaced by adequate
Western conventional strength.
This could be achieved, he

affirmed, not by increasing the
umber of allied troops in
Germany - there were already
more troops there in peacetime
than ever before - but by
increasing their quality and
having adequate reserves readi-
ly available.

He added that there were also
too many short-range nuclear
warheads in Germany, many of
them with little purpose.

General Bernard Rogers, the
Supreme Allied Commander,
agreed that these could be
reduced but insisted that they
should not be given away for
nothing, like the 1,000 the
alliance had voluntarily dis-
mantled at the time of the 1979
Nato decision to introduce the
medium-range missiles.

He also agreed that the answer
was to obtain sufficient strength

in conventional forces so as to
make a Soviet conventional
attack near-impossible. This
could be done by using the
West's superior technology: the
means had been invented and
they could be in use by the end
ofthe decade.

Principally, these were so-
called fusion boxes which
enabled possible targets to be
identified electronically and the
imediale dissemination of this

information to the commanders
who could act on it, as well as
conventional warheads for

missiles with submunitions
capable of dispersing tank
concentrations and cratering
airfield runways, so as to halt

the movement of an aggressor's

second echelon forces.

Big parties maintain stranglehold
With Venezuelan elections due
this year. COUN HARDING,
in the second of two articles,

assesses the political system and
the contenders in Latin
America’s wealthiest country.

The Venezuelan political

system, which celebrated the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the

return to demoaatic rule in

January, is facing the most
searching test yet of its stability

and maturity.

The candidates competing for

power in the December presi-

dential elections cannot count
on a continuation of the growth
and prosperity of the last

decade; instead, each must try

to convince the overwhelmingly
youthful electorate that he is the
best qualified to cope with the
economic crisis brought by the
slump in oil prices.

The creation ofthe Organiza-
tion of Petroleum ' Exporting
Countries was largely the work
of a Venezuelan politician. Dr
Juan Pablo Perez Alfonzo. His
foresight was vindicated when
oil prices soared in 1973-74,
and Venezuala’s national in-

come went up with h.

It became the wealthiest

country in Latin America, and
was able to import apparently
unlimited quantities of con-
sumer goods. At die same time,
billions were spent on large-
scale development projects.

Caracas, the capital, became a
jungle of urban motorways,
nigh-rise office development
and luxury shopping complexes.

Politics daring the oil boom
were a spoils system, in which
militancy in the two main
parties was seen as a passport to
a government job, or to

VENEZUELA
Part 2

i
generous credits from state

development banks which rare-

ly bothered to check how their
money was being spent Union
leaders were bought off with a
share in the all-pervading
corruption.

In his later years. Dr Pfirez

Alfonzo came to regret the
effects of the oil-based pros-
perity he had fought to make
possible. He became a Jere-
miah, telling Venequelans that
their wealth was making them
lazy and irresponsible, fit only
to spend money they had done
nothing to deserve on goods
they did not need. He was
widely respected, but the impli-
cations of his message were
ignored.
The prophet died long before

the crisis he knew to be
inevitable struck. The electorate

appears to have little confidence
in either of the main parties,

Acri6n Democratica (AD) and
the Christian Democrats, who
are known at Copci.
More than 60 per cent of the

electorate of 7.9 million are

under 24; at least one and a half

million of 18 and over will be
able to vote for the first time

this year.

Whether they will exercise

that right is another matter.

even though voting is theoreti-
cally compulsory. The rate of
voter registration has been very
slow, and the polls show that

many intend to abstain.

There appears to be wide-
spread disillusionment with the
political system, which has
come to be regarded as a
mechanism for concentrating
power and influence in few
hands. The 150.000 young
Venezuelans who come on to

the job market this year face

poor employment prospects,

but see few signs of concern
about their plight among the

politicians.

Dr Rafael Caldera, the Copei
candidate, has the advantage of

being backed by the govern-

ment machine, but he has been
careful to keep his distance

from the Copei administration

of President Luis Herrera

Campins- The worrying combi-
nation of econonic stagnation

and rising inflation has helped

to give Dr Jaime Lusjnchi, the

AD contender, a comfortable
lead in most opinion polls.

The campaign is not about
issues but personalities. The
Venezuelan system invests

almost unlimited power in the
President and very little in

supposedly policy-making
bodies such as the Cabinet and
Congress.
Dr Caldera has made the

more impressive showing so far.

He has emphasized his experi-

ence.

His AD rival comes across as
a genial but lack-lustre figure,

who has apparently been told by
Mr Joe Napolitan, his American
campaign adviser, to avoid
debates and media appearances,
which might expose his limi-

tations.

Dr Caldera: Impressive
bat trailing

The left may have thrown
away its best chance yet to

break the two main parties'

stranglehold on Venezuelan
politics by fielding two candi-
dates. Senor Teodoro Petkoff is

a former guerrilla leader, who
accepted a government amnesty
in the late 1960s; his party,
Movimiento al Socialismo
(MAS), recently disavowed its

Marxist past, and hopes to win
protest votes from both AD and
Copei.
Seor Jose Vincente Rangel is

a veteran presidential con-
tender, who stood for MAS in
the past. He is now supported
by a coalition of small parties,
including the Communists. He
and Senor Petkoff together
should reach a respectable total
of votes, but there is no sign so
far ofa stampede away from the
traditional parlies.

Concluded

Six economies in shambles without Tito
From Oar Correspondent, Belgrade

As Yugoslavia last week
marked the third anniversary of
President Tito’s death, the
country's political and econ-
omic leaders were proceeding
cautiously with the democrati-
zation and decentralization he
instituted.

A new government pro-

Smme is being prepared,
ed on greater reliance on

market forces, less political

intervention in the economy,
more involvement in the
international economy and
greater influence for the private

sometimes conflicting or over-
lapping policies.

The need for economic goals
to be formulated on a state-wide

basis is generally recognized;

The trouble starts when it

comes to implementation.

ca
Yugoslavia’s ills are partly

itised by dilution of its unified

sector, piis, it is felt, may help
ibleto ease the economic problems.

In effect, the programme win
mean resuming the reforms
launched in , 1965 bat stopped
abruptly later because the
regime feared their con-
sequences.

The' new programme will
need the strengthening of the
federal mechanism to prevent
the nation's six republics
continuing to pursue their own

economy, something which had

begun under Tito. Politicans

put the blame on the economic
nationalism practised by the

republics.

Investment has been under-

taken at the behest of local

politicians who often want to

endow their republics with

important factories. This has

frequently resulted in dupli-

cation of ddevelopment projects;

everyone wanted to have
petrochemical plants, refineries

or similar enterprises.

As the years of plenty have
given way tolean times, this has
come to an end and the

realization has dawned that

sacrifices art essential.

There have been no funda-
mental changes in the three

years since Tito died His basic

tenets remain unquestioned and
the complex decision-making

system continues to function on
the principle of consultation

and agreement. But without
Tito’s unique authority at its

head, the system has become
a political and economic
shambles.

The polilka! atmosphere has
changed, however, with rela-

tively greater freedom ofdebate,
particularly striking in the press,

in recent months this tendency
has come under fierce attack

from politicians, but the media
continue to voice criticism and
to investigate the causes of the
economic disarray, ifin a lower-

key manner.
In addition it has recognized

that the federal parliament is

the place where conflicting

interests can be reconciled
without endangering stability.

The struggle is often conducted

behind the scenes, among
factions of the leadership, but it

also involves various regional
interests.

Over the past three years, the
power of the central authority
has continued to diminish while
that of the regions has in-

creased. This decline of central
authority has been apparent
within the Communist party
itself and today none of the
personalities at the centre of
politics can be regarded as
having a Yugoslavia-wide
identity or power base.

In both state institutions and
the party, power flows from the
republics.

One leading politician. Pro-
fessor Najdan Pasic, president
of the Serbian Constitutional
Court has identified the system
whereby the Communist Party
exercises a monopoly in the
selection of officials as being a
main source of Yugoslavia’s
problems.

Calls for democratization of

foe svstem. which was estab-
lished under Tito, have come
from various political circles.

The critics believe democratiza-
tion would bring foe right
people into responsible jobs.

“In other countries,” wrote a
political commentator, “ insti-

tutions remain, but people in
them change. In Yugoslavia,
institutions change but foe
people remain foe same.”

® Editor forced ooti Journal-
ists on Yugoslavia's oldest and
most respected daily Polilika
arc defying attempts by poli-
ticians to appoint an outsider to
succeed Mr Dragoljub Trialo-

’, the editor-in-chief, whose.VIC,

resignation was forced by
political pressure designed to
bring the media under closer
control.

The editor let foe circum-
stances of his departure be
known but said that the reason
was never explained to him
directly.
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Violent images in the cause of peace
Terry Atkinson/ Brace
McLean
Whitechapel

Nigel Henderson/ Leon
Vilaincoor

Serpentine

Hundertwasser/
Carpet Magic/The Icon

of St Peter

Barbican

Though the confrontation/collabora-

tion ofArt and Language has its special

significance and its capital letters in

relation to just one of the living artist

s

on show this week, Terry Atkinson at
^ -the Whitechapel Art Gallery - he was

one ofthe inventors ofa conceptual art

movement called that in the mid-Six-
iies - the idea seems to run obsessively

through most ofthe current shows. And
if the “and" in the phrase gives us
pause (why not “Art as Language"?)
then we have ample occasion for

reflection. Of course art is a language,
in that it is a medium of communi-
cation. But what exactly does it or can
it communicate? How effectual can it

be in the communication of precise

ideas? Are philosophical or political

_.. .ideas better conveyed in words - and, if

so. are equal collaborations of word
and image such as Atkinson seems to

aim at sensible or even possible?
Before I get bogged down in words

myself I had belter explain just what
Atkinson does. His show, which
occupies the upper gallery at White-
chapel until June 5 while sculptures
and painting by Bruce' McLean are to
be seen down below, covers six years of
activity. It starts with a series of
paintings concerning the First World

-> -War. large, violent tillages in the cause
(one presumes) of peace and social

^
' harmony. One presumes this because
that is what peculiarly bloodthirsty art

is usually in the cause of. though of
course, if similar images to Picture with
botched-up drawing depicting British
proletarians attacking German prolet-

arians, both sets of proletarians

defending the interests oftheir respective
capitalisms were to appear in a manual
of armed and unarmed combat, we
would understand them very different-

ly.

But then, here we have the words to
guide our responses. Some of Atkin-
son's lengthy captions are actually

~ rather funny, though one may get a
little frazzled by his unfailing ve-
hemence about every trendy cause in

sight. But a question does still hang
over the show; does this division of
labour between words and images
work, or is one side or the other likely

to be unecessary? Atkinson's images are

by no means weak: one could get quite

a bit out of walking round the show
without reading the labels. But what
one would gel might not be what the
artist wanted one to get. From a rather

jolly picture of a man in a suit with an
aardvark on a lead you might get a
slight surrealist jolt, but you have to be
told in words that this is a bitter

reflection on ihe state of South Africa
now. And the same goes for most ofthe
show: inadvertently I used the word
"caption" instead of “title", thereby
implying that these are cartoons. A
legitimate and time-honoured way of
making political statements - but is

that all Atkinson meant them to he?
Bruce McLean .has long been

interested in another popular form of
word/image combination: grafitU. The
odd scribbled word turns up in the

latest batch ofpaintings which he did in

Berlin. But the main point of interest is

..
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the large stone sculptures, in which he
seems to be going much the same way
as Barry Flanagan in his carved work -
rough-hewn images with often humor-
ous. punning titles like Bridgehead/s (a

bridge supported by carved heads). You
do not have to know what they are
called, but it helps. And they are maybe
rather large for this son of larkiness.

At the Serpentine Gallery until May
30 are two more painting shows which
raise the question of what art conveys
and how it conveys it. The Serpentine
seems to be developing an informal
series of exhibitions devoted to the
work of artists who are - so it may. be
argued - less well known than they
might be as painters because they have
devoted so much of their lives to

teaching. Patrick George, Laurence
Gowing. and now Nigel Henderson and
Leon Vilainconr. Both could be tagged

as literary artists, but in very different

ways.
Nigel Henderson has had just one

one-man show in London since 1961.

but he has been a very influential

teacher in Norwich, and has evidently

continued to work away at his

established obsessions with random
images from magazines, advertise-

ments. cigarette cards, aerial photo-
graphs and anything else that catches

his fancy. A lot of the early work falls

under the heading of “Imaginary
Landscapes", using bizarre materials to

recreate relief maps or rocky promon-
tories. and is quite enchanting.

Most of the later works are based on
two images: one of a man wearing a
mask-like full-face bandage, derived
from an old cigarette card in a series

devoted to first aid. and a full-faced

close-up of the artist himself. Given an
interest in physiognomy and in early

quasi-scientific studies of fecial ex-

pression. Henderson is able to extract

an extraordinary amount from combin-
ing these two images with other
material, making collages or painting
and drawing over or mixing his media
in such complicated fashions that one
can only guess at how it is done. Some
of the results are very funny, but'

ultimately his art is deadly serious: the

images that stare out at us are more
likely to be anguished or threatening or
throttled by life in the very intensity of

their struggle to communicate - the
most obvious example ofthis last being
entitled simply Stroke. At the Hender-
son show you meet a lively, well-

slocked mind - but also'a vision of life

which is conveyed entirely in visual

A surrealistjolt from Atkinson’s

Postcardfrom Trotskyist heaven to

the South African Government in

Pretoria, dated 1976; and the head
of the Icon of St Peter

;
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terms, subsuming the language into the
art. • ,
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There is a lot of literary significance

in Vilaincour’s painting - almost too
much for its own good. We have seen
the odd canvas - in Royal Academy
summer shows over the past few years,

and he had a one-man show at the
Knocdler Gallery -last year, but this, at

the age of 60. seems to be his first.big
one-man show. And the result is

somewhat indigestible. Whether gqod .

or not. 1 really .cannot-teli. Faced with.’

these ovcrcrowded.T3ther sickly cai>-v

vases, 1 feci rather as I do in the
presence of Messiaen's TurangatUa
Symphonic: they are both the .apothe-

osis of something, and something very

French 1 suspect (Vilaincour is of
Polish-French origin), but. the rather

monstrous, grandiose obverse of gallic

neatness and classical precision.

Vilaincour’s paintings refer intricate-

ly to Joan of Arc. French military

history, Napoleon, Marie .Antoinette
and so on: history painting -with a
vengeance. Their; surfaces are further

cncrustod .with the carefully painted
semblance of pearls and panels of
bevelled glass. He claims to have had
some kind of revelation around 1964
which inspired him 'to roll backlhe tkle
of modernism and paint a& if the -past
centuryon so had not existed: 1 -suspect

that Salons of that’ lime would have
found his technique slapdash and his

subject-matter incomprehensible. So
may wc. But it also seems possible that

someone on just the right wavelength
could find here an experience as intense

as Messiaen can provide for true
• believers. •

Maybe there are people who get

some intense experience from the

perusal of Hundertwasser. If there are.

they will be in seventh heaven at the

Barbican Art Gallery, where until June
19 the upper halfis crowded with works
in many media, not to mention so
many trees and bushes that one is

> prompted to some ecologically irres-

ponsible reflections as one struggles to

.
glimpse the art through the leaves.

Hundertwasser has worked so hard at
establishing his character in the world,
his deep and overriding concern for

nature conservation and the. rest of it

that it seems almost blasphemous to

query the value of his an as art. It is all

in such a patently good cause. And yet.

for all the windy pronouncements
about ecology, a still. small yoice.lceeps
whispering that this is all Unesco-greet-

.

ing-card art. pushing a no doubt real

but .very limited talent much further

than it can hope to go other than on -the

ultimately insufficient whig .of good
intentions. The same images of. the
force that through the green fuse-drives
the flower keep recurring, with minor
variations of virulent colour, and.when
one spies, in the early work, that Kfoe is

• the main formative influence; the

consequent reflections., can only be
saddening.

Downstairs fthere is a much nicer
• shoM^devoted^-GarpetMa^Ct oriental

carpets-ancient or (mostly) modem
which can tell the attentive a lot about
the carpets and their background, even
though it tends to be couched in

overheated P.R. prose. There is also a
' first public opportunity to see one of
the British Museum’s newest acqui-
sitions, a rather splendid Icon of St
Peter attributed to the Chora Monas-
tery in the early fourteenth century,
which was recently discovered on the

back of a known, later icon. One little-

mystery attaches -to it., however. The
accompanying booklet says that the
nose of the saint was so badly damaged
as to "trap thespectator’s eye”, and has
consequently been restored once
cleaning and conservation .were com-

• pleted. But in all the photograhs. even
' that ofthe icon with only about halfthe
v blackened varriish -under.lyhkbit -was
hidden removed, the nose is already
immaculately reconstructed. Seems like

a funny way ofgoing about things.

John Russell Taylor

—©Phillips—
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Theatre'

Social problems ^^enbach

From the start, it was dear that

this was the stuff of dreams or

nightmares: a shipwreck, some
corpses.- cries of . "Mother!

Motherf* and music .placed by
the Royal Philharmonic Or-

chestra. Jamaica Inn (HTV)
immediately set the toncofvery

superior soap opera. Conush
cream laid on so thick -that, -if

you do not like it. it wall choke

you. In feet Daphne Du
- Maurier is a most interesting,

writer whose novels and short

Stories /Rebecca. The Birds.

Don't Look Atom’) have lapped

the wells of both popular

superstition and private dread.

The- essential quality of

Jamaica Inn. however, lies in

its story an historical:

melodrama of last night’s kind
'

is quite able to preserve it

entire. The production itself

was skilful, orchestrating the

’moods and scenes with grand i-r-

The. young. Irish mezzo Anna
Caleb” sang-' as an encore the
maMivfe_r.?Nobles'. seigneurs,

saiulT’ -from Meyerbeer's Les
Huguenots.'

.
If " was a happy

choice, for. although she needs

to (and no ddubt.wiO) develop
power and projection for such a
demanding operatic showpiece,
it drew together the strands of
German. French and Italian

music which had dominated her
varied and taxing' Wigmore
rental. She began with Fran-
cesco Durante and Bellini, but

seemed most at ease in French
song. Her Faure group had taste

and refinement (despite some
questionable French pronunci-

ation) and she brought plenty of

character, and lightness to

Poulenc's Mitamorphoses. with

.
a specially impish wit in

*

“Paganini". There were similar

qualities in-Walton's A Songfor -

the Lord Mayor’s Table.

In her Brahms group Miss
Caleb revealed an incipient

perception of style, tackling the
music .with a broad, lyrical

sweep and a sure feeling for

.

drama in “Von ewiger Liebe”.

though the voice itself was not
yet sufficiently ripe in its

middle, and lower registers to

ose self-confidence - not even

•flinching from the sentiment,

which, in less competent hands,

would have turned at once rate

farce. Derek Marlowe’s scnpL

also, conveys very well the hazy

.lyricism of the original narra-

tive: “The moots are mil oi

legends," one dreadful old

peasant muttered, ’‘strange;

rituals that go back before the

darkness oftime.7
*

You cannot have a moor
without Billie Whiielaw lurking

somewhere upon it and of

course here die -was. as the

luckless ..wife of Jamaica Inn

itself. Patrick McGoohan
played . her husband. Joss

Mcriyii. in a wonderfully crazed'

manner, together, they were like

two old parrots fighting in a

cage. “Any man- who. lays a

hand on my niece hangs on that

hook". Joss says in a Threaten-

ing tone: since the niece in

London debuts

lend the music much expressive'

force: But her three Rachmani-
nov songs, if dogged by
tentative; pallid Russian, none-
theless hinted at a passionate
musical sensibility, and sug-

gested that here was a voice of
considerable promise, already

acknowledged in her first prize

at *s Henogenbosch last year. It

was perhaps strange to end the

recital with -the lavish piano
coda to Rachmaninov’s “Ne
ver' mne. drug", though it

nicely spotlighted the playing of

Roger Vignoles, which had been
sympathetic and . idiomatic

throughout.
A constrastingJy unsure grasp

of idiom was just what marred
the recital by Robin Alleson
(violin) and ' Neville Schafer
(piano) at the Pureefl Room.
These artists have formidable
technical resources and play

question. Mary Ycllan, is

played by Jane Seymour, wecan
expect. the old inn to resemble

an abbatotr before very long.

Mary has arrived at the inn
unexpectedly, and quickly dis-

covers that it is not a happy
place; what with the loose talk

about murdering women and
children, gibbets ’and general
pillage, it is enough to make any
girl bite her. satis and wonder
whattodonexL

And vhoris the. evil man in

black cape and hat? It is

difficult to teU. since most ofthe
men "arc wearing the same
costume Perhaps the vicar is

the guilty party: he looked far

too nice to be wholly genuine.
Nkamcss is not at a premium in

Jamaica Inn. But wc will have
to wait and see.

. Peter Ackroyd

well together, but ' their Elgar

Sonata, though it" initially

impressed through its heartfelt
intensity, lacked, as it pro-
gressed. the typically Elgarian

ebb and flow of dynamics and
tempo which make the music
come alive, the. melting tender-
ness which

1

permeates the
central “Romance". In Proko-
fiev’s Second Sonata the duo's
muscular attack often found an
appropriate outlet, but there
was much that was too resolute,

with an oddly forceful reading

of the opening honeyed theme
and a want ofskiitishness in the

scherzo. The Schubert Fantasia.

D934. though clearly articu-

lated. was often similarly hard-
driven and relentless, and it was
left to their Brahms encore to

show how effectively they could

apply their particular •assets to

music oTbiting rhythmic thrust.

Ail of which is a pity, for with

more attention to style (and
perhaps with a little more
humour, relaxation, delicacy

and pliability in their playing!

they could without doubt give

performances which are more
consistently enjoyable.

Geoffrey Norris

Caroline Moorehead meets. MartinJarvis (right),

who tonight opensat the-Lyttelton in The Trojan
- War WillNot Take Place -

National at home
Martin Jarvis tonight opens as
Hector in Harold Pinter's

production at the Lyttelton

Theatre of Giraddoux’s The
Trojan. - lVarr IVHi Not Take
Placer The play tiaS not”been"
seen in London since the
summer of 1955, when ' it

masqueraded under the title of
Tiger at the Gates, with Michael
Redgrave as Hector.
Twenty years ago Jarvis'

caught the critical eye- at -the

National Youth Theatre, no-
tably as Henry ' V; Many-
successful actors speak of the

kind hand of destiny shaping-
their careers; they talk of lucky-
breaks. of-leading actors -falling

ill -at critical moments. Not sd
.

Jarvis. Capricious fortune does

'

not seem his style. He owes, be.

says, the shape of his acting life

;

to a derision - a gamble - he ,

look at -the age of 19. .when': he
turned down small rtaHc-on-.

1

parts in a Royal Shakespeare'
Company production of King .

Lear, with Paul Scofield, despite
knowing that it might well have
led on to other parts, might well

.
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When Your Bottle’s

Gone
Soho Poly

From a first glance at the
programme, which lists seven
actors, it looks as if the Soho
Poly have lashed oui on what is

for them a cast of thousands. In

reality the play is a two-hander
and the other actors are voices

on the telephone.

The setting ofa council flat in

south-east London is carefully

detailed. There is a lamp with
blobs of oil and an ornament
with bobbles on antennae. On
the glass table are copies ol

Woman's Own and My Weekly
and a bottle of whisky. The
incongruity is explained by the

feet that Reggie Clark, a young
postman, lives at home with his

mother.

Reggie is in a state of panic

each lime someone comes to

the door. A year ago he laughed
at a kid being duffed up at a
football match. Now they are
out to gel him and he dare not
stir out of the house. His state

of mind is not helped by

frequent quaffing of the whisky,
and by the time a social worker
has called in answer to his
request to be rehoused he has
become paranoid. At first you
feci inclined to dismiss his fears,

which magnify 18-year-old
unemployed boys into jack-
booted Nazis, but in the end
they prove real enough.

A second play by Mick
Mahoney, a 23-year-oW unem-
ployed Londoner, it conveys the
jungly atmosphere of the rough-
er pans of south-east London
and the fears that are fuelled
partly by newspaper and tele-

vision reports of violence. What
it needs is better construction. It

is immediately a disadvantage
to have nearly 20 minutes of
telephone calls and monologue
before introducing the second
character.

Andrew Paul makes a sweat-

ily nervous and intense Reggie
and June Page is the bossy but
victimized social worker. David
Roger, as designer, is respon-

sible for turning the Soho Poly
into a council flat, complete

with patch of grass outside the

auditorium.

Clare Colvin

So who did write what iri

Mozart's Requiem? Last'month
Richard Maunder’s - new edi-

tion. performed at the Barbican.

'

rejected, a good deal of Sus-
smayr’s -

. contributions, as
Nicholas Kenyon explained on
this page. And on Sunday the
London Philharmonic Orches-
tra and Choir, conducted by
Christoph Eschenbacfu-cbose to

lake Franz. Beyer’s word for it.

His 1979' edition is a
comfortable halfway bouse,
accepting some Sussmayr and
most -of Nowak's 1965 ideas,
changing little vocally but
clarifying-some of the orches-
tration, particularly from the
Sanclus onwards. But, at a time
when the preoccupation with
authenticity per se can threaten
to have ascendancy over both
the substantive value of a text

itself and the vitality of its

recreation, -it was .good to be
prcseni at a performance of
such assured and immediate
physical presence.

Chorus masters often receive
only parenthetical credit,- but
Richard Cooke's preparation of
the LPC for Sunday night's

Dance
Kinuta

Sadler’s Wells

There is very little difference in
length between the two acts of
Kinuta. the Noh play given at
Sadler's Wells on Sunday, and
those ofAshton's ballet La Fitle
mat gardfr. But I would guess
that all the movements by all

three characters in Kinuta
amount to less than those in
any one solo is Fille. So it is

obviously a completely different

|

response that is required from
j

spectators, even though the

lavish souvenir programme
assures us that Japanese regard

the performers as dancing

rather than singing or acting.

By western standards, the

insinuating vocal part (almost a
kind of Sprechgesang) is the

most obvious feature. Japanese

audiences will presumably
understand the words; we have
to reply on a crib in the

programme. So we are probably
missing nuances in the slight

raising or lowering of a head,

the inclination ofa faa.

The star of this work, given
by the Nanjo-Okumura troupe
from Kyoto, is a woman.

Fukuko Okumura. In 1948. she
became the first woman in
Kyoto to receive a certificate as
a Noh performer (breaking an
all-male tradition of six cen-
turies). As she wears a.mask
entirely hiding her. face, and
everyone uses artificial tones of
voice, would we . know the
difference?

She plays a wife who. dies of
griefwhen her husband, already

1

delayed in town for three years

by a lawsuit, is held up for

another year. That is the whole
action of Act I; in Act II her

ghost expresses her resentment

performance was undoubtedly a
major factor in its success. He
has already done sterling work
•with other major London
choirs, and is now moulding the
LPC into one . of London’s
brightest, most versatile instru-
ments. firm in its harmonic
blend and articulation, true and
strong in its core.

The Kyrie fugue was vibrant
with strands of vivid colour,
and the

, concluding- "Cum
sanctis tuis" did not, for once,
sound like an anticipatory run
for ihe piib. This sort of
vigorous working of the best in

each .voice unfailingly stimu-
lates the orchestral playing, and
the LPO. aided by Mr Eschen-
bach's finely judged tempi,
provided warm support here,
biting interchange there.

Suzanne Murphy and Sally
Burgess complemented, each
other nicely in expressive
timbre, while Richard Morton
and Gwynne Howell completed
a strong quartet ofsoloists.
Mr Eschenbach's sharp, eye

for detail worked to less happy
because more exclusive effect in
a mechanistic Beethoven Sym-
phony No I, before the interval.

It was a work which on Sunday
failed to bring out the best in
either conductor or orchestra.

Hilary Finch

in a dance, after which she can
find peace.

Madame Okumura's hus-
band, Hideo Naqjo, usually
plays the leading roles, but in
Kinuta

.
he leads the singing

chorus, kneeling at one side of
the stage. Mostly, I think, apart
from .the music, Kinuta must
remain for westerners a curi-
osity, not. a true theatrical
experience. For the last five
minutes or so, the singing and',
the heroine's action's 'come
together in a slow,- subdued
climax. That works. Is it

enough.
JqJjjj pertival

in feci have marked- the
beginning of a' solid career, in

the classical theatre: But he had
a-scheme in his mind, r’

"I- wanted to staFUuit:witb as-

.

wide a range of parts as I could
handle, and l wanted to try the
London stage" - just as. when a
boy in Croydon, he had wished
above all things to go to the

cinema, and so had regularly

truanted from Sunday school,

his weekly pocket money only
sufficient to cover one ticket at

the Granada or the Century,in
UpperNonfood Road. .

.- His scheme
-
worked. During

-the; Sixties and Seventies Jarvis,

•rather like Donald Stnden.
became an actor as capable off-

charm in light comedy as of
depth in tra&dy. whether on
stage, screen. - radio or tele-

vision. Tall. with pleasant fair

looks. a rather pointed nose and
a strong actor's voice that can
be sonorous or urbane, mock-
ing, flirtatious or: pompous, he
was able to switch with -fiple

difficulty- . from the .. cringing

posturings of Uriah Heep. in
David . :Copperfieid.

.

to bland
youthful -. guilelessness in ' a
television sitcom called. Rings
on.Their Fingers to a somewhat
reflective and considerably
older performance, with slicked-

back hair and very round
spectacles, as Worthing in The
Importance qfBeing Earnest. ’

At . its most hectic, the range
aod versatility spelt moments of,

extreme potential confusion: *T
woke one day to face a morning
filming in Taste the Blood ol

P:m the te d MEPKISTO

Siter’Bii'- Berlin 1380

Dracula

.

a quick pause at ihe

BBC to record Andre in a radio

production of War and Peace.

then up the road to read the

commentary ,for a BBC tele-

vision documentary, and across

io thfc MermakF for'ihe evening
performance ; of The Band-
ivagom ir may sound imposs-

ible. burl fmd that energy does
in me breedenetgy."

•Add if .sometimes he had
occasion -lo-' regret his decision

)o turn his back on the RSC.
and complained of reviews that

mentioned his parts as “attract-

ively played by . . at least he
had the satisfaction of knowing
that he was covering all the kind
of work that ever comes an
actor’s: way, and that he was
neverwitooui employment

In. comlng.to settle for a lime

at least at the National Theatre.

Jarvis has a feeling that he has

“come home'V His first love

was for classical theatre and for

all his forays elsewhere it

remains his final goal. When he
talks of his new part as the

warrior Hector sueing for peace

he conveys a feeling that it has

ail been a bit of a gamble, and
that the gamble has paid. *
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are pleased to announce that

i they have been granted a

licence underThe GamingAct
1968 in neperi of

STAKIS REGENCY
' "

'. CLUB'' - '

61-66 SmeeQ Square,

London WCl
;

TeE01-833 1881 .

which will open at 7.00 pra
on Tuesday, 10th May, 1983

... Entrance to the ctabts.

permitted only to members
and their bona fide guests.

STAKIS
REGENCY
CASINO
CLUB

61-W Runefl Square, .

LondonWCl
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Meet the Nova. Vauxhall's new little car.A car designed
to do a lot, a little better .

;

'

-v...-
. . ,

'

. Its imaginative design has achieveda greatersense
ofspace in a quieter interiorAnd a newgeneration ofengines offer
morepower, more punch andmore economy # -ttt ^

BETTERTO DRIVE.
Even in thirdgear, the Nova willzip

from 15mph to 65mph andback again with-
out the slightest hesitation from the engine ^
concept ofLowEnd Torque (LET). With fewergear
changes, the Nova's easierandpunchier to drive

BETTER SPACE
Within modest inches,.

theNovaisdecep- fmi
tively large. Its wide W 050 HUB flccij fit?
doors open wider than\r\ ,

pULEs

its major competitors rrfl I

Likewise, it offers the ^
driver better headroom, betterlegroom and better hiproom.

BETTER ECONOMY

a

/Tm)
With the aid of better aerodynamics, the Nova's vs/
I.Oand 1.2 litre LETengines deliver576mpgat

available asan extra cost option.

THE NEW VAI IXHATI , NOVA.

THE
LITTLE
BETTER
CAR

BETFER EQUIPMENT;/? string
contrast to othersmall cars, the Nova features a fully integrated

dashboard. Every model haspower brakes, a laminated windscreen

and halogen headlamps. There’s an intermittent
x

rearwash wipe on hatchbacksAndon / ^ —

A

L models, there’s a push button radio and <pl
| j ]

a driversdoor mirror that adjusts from Iff
|

I

inside the car. All touches of luxury '^U
traditionallyfound only on more expensive cars\l p**-0*

00

. The Nova is not one car

but two. The saloon offersan

enormousboot of15.2 cu ft

which is even biggerthan i

you'll find on a lot ofmuch -t

larger familysaloons

rKUM a&o/r'O. Untilnowa modestprice

meant a basic car. Nova marks the turningpoint We offer ail of,

refinement in 4 models, from just£3,496 to £4,273. The Nova is

waiting foryou to testdrive at your friendly \tiuxhall-Qpej deale

BETTERBYDESIGN
VAUXMALL OPEL

BACKED BYTHE WORLDWIDE
RESOURCES OF GENERALMOTORS

ILUSTRATED NOW fc HAJfrfiACK£4273.DASHBOARD FROM NOVA L ALLOYVW£ElS$HOWNARE ANTXTRA COST DPTON MIPRICESTCORRECTK TIMEOF GONG TO PRESS. INCLUDE CAR .TAX AND VAT. DELIVERY.AND NUMBER PLATES EXTRA. DOT FUEl CONSUMPTION FIGURES MPG IL-IOOKM) NOVA 1 0 CONSTANT S6MPH 576(49) CONSTANT
75JPH 42.8(66). URBAN CYCLE. 37.7(75) NOW 12: CONSTANT 56MPH:57£l4S); CONSTANT 75MPH:.43.6(&5); URBAN CYCLE. 34.0(84. NOW LO 5 SPEED CONSTANT 56 MPH. 601(4 7). CONSTANT 75MPH 440(6.4). URBAN CfCLL 371(7.6). NOW L2 5 SPEED: CONSTANT 56MPH: 601(4.7): CONSTANT 75m* 44016.3): URBAN CYCLE. 33.2(8.5).

_ _
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When Joyce Johnson

met Jack Kerouac on

a blind date in 1957,

she was a publisher’s

secretary and he was

a novelist whose one

book had brought him

no success at all.

In the second extract from her new book,

she describes his arrival in New York

for publication ofthe novel which was to

bring him vast and bewildering acclaim

‘Is America
going

n the Road was published
on September 5, 1957. 1

I

have the distinct recollec-

tion of spending much of
September 4 sitting in

one of the tali narrow
window's of the apartment I’d moved
into just two days before. I remember
the view of the opposite brownsiones.
unrenovated then and tatty, and the

high stoops where supers stood
smoking and which old ladies slowly

climbed with their wheezing dogs.
Positioning myself to face west. I could
see all the way to Columbus Avenue
and Donnelly’s Irish Bar, and beyond
that to Broadway, where Jack might
come around the comer walking with

rucksack from the subway any time
that afternoon, turning up 68th Street

with a thirsty glance at Donnelly’s on
his way to what he’d called in his last

letter from Orlando "our apartment" -

so happy that I’d found iu although he
swore he would have been content to

slay with me in the Yorkshire.

Anything was better than gloomy
Mexico.

I’d mailed him $30 from my writing-

time money for the bus ticket to New
York, where tomorrow he was going to

be interviewed by Time magazine,
which was also sending a reporter to

talk to Allen Ginsberg in Paris. By
noon the phone had started ringing

with messages from Viking Press. Was
Jack Kcrouac there yet? Would he call

as soon as he arrived? Would I tell him
they had a lot of things lined up for

him? Would I make sure he called?

The publicity director seemed on the

edge of being distraught. “Who am I

speaking to. by the way?" she asked
cautiously. Was she entrusting import-

ant matters to one of those abandoned
young women the author of On the

Roadwrote about? I said I was a friend

of Jack's, and added in my best

Barnard College voice that I'd worked
in publishing until recently myself.

Between calls I’d run back to the

window.

It was the time of year, not quite fall,

when usually nothing important hap*

S
ened, when the city, lulled by the last

erce heat, took a breath before what
Jack still called with boyish fervency

"the great new season.”

Somewhere on the Cape or on the

Sound, Orville Prescott, the conserva-

tive middle-aged daily reviewer for the

New York Times, was taking his

annual vacation. In the August dol-

drums, the task of reviewing On the

Road had fallen to a younger man
named Gilbert Millstein, who had
quietly been keeping track of Kerouac

Abridgedfrom Minor Characters byJoyce
Johnson, published on May 12 by HanHI

Press and Pan Books, price £2.50

for years - ever since he’d come upon
the phrase "Beat Generation” in John
Clellon Holmes’s novel Go and,
pursuing the definition further, asked
Holmes to write a piece about it.

Apparently it was sheer luck, this
matter of timing - much as it later

seemed like brilliant strategy on
Viking's part.

In the laic afternoon of September 4.

the Gre\ hound bus slipped in toward
the back door of Manhattan. It crossed
the Jersey Hollands, the cattail marshes
- oil-ravaged now - where industrial

chimneys spout eternal flame and
where, suddenly, the Pulaski bridge
rusts against the sky, a Kline painting
too vast for any gallery. It’s just
beyond there thai the towers of the city

first appear, silver ghosts rising above
the rank wastes, the asbestos rooftops
of mean towns, marking the journey's
final lap.

It was a return route Jack knew by
heart. New York was the bitter testing

ground of promises, never giving you
what you bargained for. always holding
something back. With his first book no
one could have made him believe thar.

But by now he believed he was ready to

settle for much less than he'd wanted
then: enough money to tide him over
lor a while, a few good limes to
remember later, some acknowledg-
ment wrested from the critics that at

least in the music of his prose he’d
broken ground (little chance they'd
look kindly on his subject matter).

He had mixed feelings about On the
Road. It had been written six years ago.
the work of a very young man. about
his adventures with Neal Cassady.
When he’d given Neal one of the first

bound copies in California, he’d felt a
coldness in the way Neal had looked at
him. The Viking editors had violated
its spontaneity anyway. Now. when it

was too late, he regretted every
revision they’d talked him into. As for
Dr. Sax and Vision of Cody, the two
hooks he considered his great, wild,
important works, no publisher wan ted

an\ part ofthem.
Still he imagined celebrity with total

naivete - the longing of a shy man to
become less tenuously connected to the
world. Through your book you could
become known without givng yourself
away. When he'd had enough of all the
literary panics, the mad Manhattan
nights, he'd pick up his earnings, say
goodbye to his New York friends, head
out again freer than ever.

Standing at the window as the
afternoon of September 4 shifted into
evening, my own mind was on
nonlitcrary mailers. In fact, the old-
fashioned sentence I was thinking of
wouldn't have sounded at all like

Kerouac to any of his million future

readers - “I can hardly wait to hold
you in my arms" - written in pencil at
the end of the letter he'd sent five days
ago.

I saw a man come down 68ih Street.

He had gleaming black hair, a
Hawaiian shirt in a loud blue pattern -
blue as his eyes ... It look me a
moment to be sure. Then I ran down
the stairs.

There was a news-stand at 66th Street
and Broadway right at the entrance to

the subway. Just before midnight wc
woke up and threw on our clothes in

the dark and walked down there.

According to Viking, there was going
to be a review. "Maybe it’ll be terrific.

Who knows?” I said. Jack said he was
doubtful. Still, wc could stop at

Donnelly’s on the way back and have a
beer.

We saw the papers come off the

truck. The old man at the stand cut the
brown cord with a knife and we bought
the one on the top of the pile and stood
under a streeilamp turning the pages
until we found "Books ofthe Times". I

felt dizzy reading Millstein's first

paragraph - like going up on a Ferris
wheel too quickly and dangling out
over space, laughing and gasping at the
same time. Jack was silent.

We walked to Donnelly's and spread
the paper out on the bar and read the
review together. line by line, two or
three more times, like students poring
over a difficult text for which they
sense they're going to be held respon-
sible.

... the most beautifully executed, the
dearest and most important utterance yet
made by the generation Kerouac himself
named years ago as "beat." and whose
principal avatar he is.

Jusi as. more than any other novel of the
Twenties. The Sun .I/so Rises came to be

regarded as the testament of the Lost

Generation, so it seems certain that On
the Road witl come to be known as that of
the Beat Generation.

It was all very thrilling - but
frightening, too. I’d read lots of reviews
in my two years in publishing; none of
them made pronouncements like this

about history. What would history

demand of Jack? What would a

generation expect of its avatar?
Jack kept shaking his head. He

didn't look happy, exactly, but strange-

ly puzzled, as if he couldn't figure out
why he wasn't happier than he was.
We returned to the apartment to go

back to sleep; Jack lay down obscure
for. the last time in his life. The ringing

phone woke him the next morining
andhe was famous. • _

The call was from Keith Jennison, one
of Jack’s editors at Viking, who was
rushing up to the apartment with halfa

case ofchampagne. He carried it up the
four flights of stairs and wc drank it

with orange juice, which seemed more
Lost Generationish than Beat as the
phone kept on ringing with news of
reporters who wanted to interview

Jack, and excited old friends, and
invitations to various gatherings, and
my mother, who wanted to know when
1 was coming to dinner and what was
all that' talking going on in the
apartment It was the radio. I said. But
it was Jack, who’d downed a lot of
champagne rather quickly and finally

gotten smashed and broken the quiet
that might have seemed gloomy to

Keith Jennison, achieving the boister-

ous high spirits appropriate to the
occasion. Jack had his own extravagant
ideas of courtesy - in some way he felt

honor-bound to meet other people's
expectations.

The first ofmany interviewers ofthe
author of On the Road arrived a few

Eor Jack,

fame was as foreign a country
as Mexico, a country with

sealed borders. You couldn’t
leave it when

you’d had enough of it

hours later to get the inside story on
the Beat Generation and its avatar.

What was it really like to be Beat? he
wanted to know. “Tell me all about it.

Jack." When did you first become
aware of this generation? And- how
many people are involved in it. in your
estimation? Is America going to go

Beal? Are you telling us to now turn

our backs on our families and our

country and look for kicks?

"Hey." Jack said. “Have some
champagne. My publisher came up
with all this champagne this morning"
“Thank you. no. HI stick to coffee."

The interviewer made a note on his

pad and explained that he did not want

to cloud his impressions. Jack advised

. .him to try writing when he was high.

The interviewer said maybe he'd do it

sometime, bat :it didn't go along with

journalism when you were dealing with

fact. Expansively Jack, revealed he’d

wanted to be a journalist himself, a
great sportswriter. and his father Leo
.Kerouac had always hung out with
newspapermen in the days when he
was a printer in Lowell. The inter-,

viewer wasn’t too interested in that.

“Let’s get back to the Beat Generation

for a minute. Jack, why do you
consider yourself and your friends

beaten'?’’

Eavesdropping lfom the kitchen,

where I'm boiling water for coffee, I

don't think much of this reporter, who
seems to have swallowed Millstein's

review without understanding it at all.

Beaten? Bcwilderedly Jack laughs

and shakes his head, then with weimly
courteous patience launches into the

derivation of the epithet - first uttered

on a. Times Square street comer in

1947 by the hipster-angel Herbert

Hunckc in some evanescent moment
or exalted exhaustion, but resonating

later in Jack's mind, living on to accrue

new meaning, connecting finally with

the Catholic. Latin beatific. "Beat is

really beatific. See?”

Again and again in the coming
months he wUl go through this

derivation with increasing weariness -
for other journalists, in laboured
articles he himself will write. Blinking
into the glare of hot white lights he will

repeat it before television cameras and
deliver it into microphones on the -

stages of auditoriums, the words
slurring progressively, emptying; wine
will make them flow disconnectedly
from the shamed fool on stage.

No one had much patience for
derivations by 1957. People wanted the
quick thing, language reduced to
slogans, ideas flashed like advertise-
ments, never quite sinking in before
the next one came along. "Beat
Generation” sold books, sold black .

turtleneck sweaters and bongos, berets

and dark glasses, sold a way of life that

seemed like dangerous fun - thus to be

either condemned or imitated. Sub-

urban couples could have beatnik

parties on Saturday nights and drink

too much and fondle each others

wives. I forget when it was that beatnik

entered the vernacular - could it have

been as soon as October? The San

Francisco columnist. Herb Caen gets

the credit for inventing it How deftly

it got the whole thing down to one

word. The . Russian-sounding suffix,

(the ascent of Sputnik was in the public

consciousness at ihe time) hinted at

free love and a little communism (not

enough to be threatening), as well as a

general oafishness. "Beat Generation”

had implied history, some process of

development But with the right

accessories, “beatniks" could be cre-

ated on the spot.

For Jack, fame was as foreign a country

as Mexico, and I was his sole

companion in its unknown territories.

He’d quickly learned it was a country

with scaled borders. You coutdn t

leave it when you'd had enough of it.

though it could cast you out when it

had had enough of you. It feted you
and stoned you. flattered you and

mocked you sometimes all in the

same day.- •

Mostly I found myself waiting

around to gel him out of placeswhere
he'd stayed too long and drunk too

. much and where men would be

wanting to take him on in a fight and
terrifyingly avid women would be

hanging around His neck.

At WOR-TV I sat in a glass booth
with the publicity direcior of Viking.

Watching Jack in black and white on a

monitor. It was the new John Wingate
show, fortuitously entitled Nightbeat.

Talk shows had just recently been
introduced on television, and they

were all the rage. People could sit

securely in their living rooms and
watch the latest celebrities being shown
up. It was great democratic entertain-

ment. Jack sal on a swivel stool with a

spotlight on him like a suspect

awaiting the third degree, his hair

tangled and wet. his face gone slack. I

knew exactly how much wine he’d had
to drink to get himself there, and ,1 felt

scared lor him.
'Tell me. Jack, just exactly what

you're looking for". John Wingate
• asked in his smoothly supercilious
announcer’s voice.

“I'm waiting for God to show me
His face."

It was the truth, but somehow not
the right kind of truth for television.

Much as your host seemed to prod you
toward a striptease, you were not
supposed to show \ ourself naked.

That night Jack knew he’d crossed
some dangerous line. He'd tailed to

protect that deep visionary pan of
himsdf that had to remain in darkness,
that could only reveal itself in dreams
or books. For the next two days he
stayed in the apartment and hardly
spoke at all. even to me.
.The critics stood waiting to hurl bricks
at 'tfic hoodlum. Neanderthal, "slob
running a temperature’’, whose freak-

ish, manifesto seemed to threaten all

thin they held sacred, who spoiled the
\iew from the mullioned windows of
the ivory tower by throwing garbage all

over the Prufrockian lawn - entrails of
cars and broken bottles ofthe cheapest
wines, discarded old shoes and omin-
ous white powders. Soon madmen
would roam the marble corridors of
culture, and what about common
decency? As for those who considered
themselves truly hip. they detected
something decidedly uncool in On the
Road and dismissed Jack as a
sentimentalist.

The fans stood waiting at the stage

door for someone who resembled Neal
Cassady to come out - and got Jack
Kerouac instead. “Your boyfriend’s a

homo, isn't he?” said a young actress

who'd flirted with Jack unsuccessfully
ail evening. "Too bad he's an
alcoholic.” said a host who had plied

Jack with drinks at a literary party on
Park Avenue. For a few weeks there
were rumours in Hollywood that On
the Road would go for $100,000 in a
movie deal negotiated by Sterling
Lord. ("The Lord is my agent. I shall

not want.” Jack quipped, and in his

mind blew the whole bundle on a
house for Mcmere much grander than
anything she'd ever imagined, to which
her son Baron Jean Louis Lcbris
Kcrouac would return after a tri-

umphal flight to the West Coast where
he would hobnob with Frank Sinatra -

they would join their masculine voices
in, song, astonishing the bored blonde
starlets in the cocktail lounges of
Beverly Hills.)

In Jack's old haunts on Blcccker
Street and MacDougal. in the San
Remo and the Kettle of Fish, the
subterraneans whispered to each other
that Jack Kerouac had sold out, would
never write another word worth
reading.

CtTknwNnanpn ud 1M3

Getting the result, Brian, that we came for
.y Primitive man
jused to live a

Jfearful life

•’^through the dead

rdays of winter,

never quite bc-

ilicving that the

“warm hopeful

davs of spring would return,

and most of us feel the same

about the end of the football

season. But here it is at last;

Liverpool have reasserted their

grip on the top of Division One.

Hereford and Crewe have

established an unrivalled claim

10 the bottom of Division Four,

and most of the big questions in

between will soon be answered,

won’t they. Brian?

The rest of us have an

unclouded summer of sport to

look forward to before the

nights grow long again. Here, to

remind you. are ihe highlights

of the glorious season.

May .

11 Arsenal FC start their

summer lour of the Far Easi.
drawing I-I with Hongkong
Arts Festival XL
14 The Inriaa Ashtray World
Snooker Championships at
Poulton-le-Fyidc.

17 Henley; strawberries come
into open season.

18 Strawberries run out.
23 19S6 World Cup Prelimi-

nary Qualifying Group 38;

South Georgia v Patagonia.
Pitcairn Island v BBC Natural
History Unit, US Weather Ship
“H. L. Mencken” v Ascension.

27 Britain swept by rain,

storms hail and election fever.

The Cricket Pools Panel meets
for the first lime, and declares
every match a draw of the kind
which is helping to dri\ e crowds
away from cricket.

.June

l South Africa announce a tour
or the country by a top
European team, but give no
details of who. where ur indeed

\ 1OREO\ ER . . . Miles Kington

what game is to be played.

Worldwide protest.

2 First of 1
” Test matches

against New Zealand starts at

Lord’s. Some play is possible on
the second day.

8 The Peerless Cigarette Paper
Company World Snooker
Championships at Warrington.

9 Scottish football season
starts.

J5 After 10 Test Matches have
been played against New Zea-
land. England lead 1-0.

18 South Africa gives a hint
about the world-class team that
will shortly be touring: they will

not be on horsc-back. Arsenal v
Shanghai Province t first leg).

23 The Buenos Aires Mara-
thon: an inquiry

-
is set up after

several thousand runners disap-
pear during the race.

27 Wimbledon. An English
player beats the sixteenth seed
and is admitted to hospital for

examination.

July
2 South Africa admits that.

wcIL maybe some ofthe players
will be on horseback.

7 Fifteenth Test against New
Zealand ends in an exciting
draw when England, set to
make 156 to win m 30 overs; get
35 for the loss ofonly I wicket.

10Arsenal fly over South Africa
but do not land.

11 The "Made in Eastern
Europe" Match Box World
Snooker Championships on
Channel 4.

19 In the so-called "Mile of the
Century" Sebastian Coe pulls
out with a twinge and Steve
Ovett scratches because of

running shoe trouble. In the
race itself, Belgian pece-maker
Rick van der Bock drops out
after two laps and waves the rest
on. Unfortunately, there is

nobody behind him.
21 South Africa announces that
it has started importing foxes.
22 The British Open Golf
Championship, which is open
to any American to win, is won
by an American.
23 So is the Americas Cup.
29 Arsenal 3: Rawalpindi 0.

August
1 First of a series of40 one-day
matches against the touring
New Zealand side.

3 The Spotless Pipe Cleaner
World Snooker Championships.
Chipping Norton Town Hall.
7 South Africa calls press
conference to announce first

ever fox hunt in South Africa, a
sport which is open to any
citizen, be he white, black or
visiting Japanese, who owns a
horse and a pack ofdogs.

10 Opening day of All-Basque
Pelota Championships. Arsenal
is knocked out in the first

round. The manager says: "My
boys are very tired. We were not
used to the conditions. We had
never played the game before.

This is the result we came for.”

11 Rest day for touring cricket
sides. The New Zealand team
goes on a walkabout.
12 Zambia and 10 other Afri-
can nations ban horses, on the
grounds that some of them are
planning a tour ofSouth Africa.
27 The Venice Marathon.
Several drowned.

-

29 English football season
starts. Rain. HaiL Plague of
frogs. Eclipse ofthe moon.
September
1Winter.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 56)
ACROSS
1 Snobbish (6)

5 Hurry (4)
fi Noblemen (5)
9 Misery (7)
11 Assidaous(8)
13 First man (4)
15 Copious supply (9)
18 Tree branch (4)

19 CUmber (8)
22 Inorzuiic matter

V)
23 Quarrel (5)
24 Journey (4)

25 Colour ft)

DOWN
2 Peeled (5)

3 It is (3)
4 Instrument

projection (4,2,7)

5 Fury (4)
6 Defraud (7)
7 Meaning (5)

10 Bulge (4)

12 Grade person (4)

14 Before (4)

SOLUTION TO No 55
ACROSS: 1 Integration 9 America 10 Smock 11 Mra 13 Grew is r,
17 Outbid 18 None 20 Moot 23 Bodice 22 Rope 23 Tta.25^aiS
29 Erudite 30 Rambler rose
DOWN: 2 Niece 3 Erin 4 JRoam 5 Tass 6 Oloroso 7 Gskw“ 15 Al** 15 N”I’hu“ » ifflBS

15 Social worker (7)
16 Mollusc t.4

>

17 Propagate (5)

21 Cover 14)
23 Every one (3)
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F,a,T'^oyant *eet- Two-tone . navy and
jSi lste ®«*s-Hight Heavyweight higfi-ops. The laced shoe. : .

PWi»es by awry BMOie and Russrf MaUdn

The fashionable tread. On the dance floor atthe Pastel blue soft suede loafers, bought from Hobbs Above: Forever ethnic. Red leather sandals

CffindenPatepewgrooved-sotodKicIcefs, laced to and worn with dark peg-top trousers and whrte socks. from the Natural Shoe Shop. Bight Hobo
toe anktauWorbwith blue jeans.

,
style boots from World's End. jt .. ...m .

\°u ra
|]

nt>w id I more about a man from ffibsha^bfhis-;:
shoes than from the cut of his suit- Fashion conscious •

>nung men are all wearing lace-ups.' from the ubiquitous-

:

irarners 10 the low-cut laced pumps 10- the:Oxford 'brogues
that have taken over from slip-ons as internatiQnal.high
tasnion. They come punched or plain, mostly in-hither.

/'

ff > °u are wearing slip-on shoes, thcy'will bc moccasins,
or loafers, glove-soft, low-cut and occasionally .still: with a
tassel decoration. Tongues and vamps are ail -short.'

.

C olour has come 16 shoes even in this ram-soaked
spring. -with pale suedes and sturdier- neutral';canvas a

.background for anqiher male flowering: the sock. With
your imartcr. shoes.Vyou arc' now wearing thicker socks,
usual!} ribbed; 'often . with a brushed -or textured surface,
mostly.'coub'n. sometimes discreetly argyll patterned. The
whkc-sock is as chic as the white shoe. .

But you might be putting fashionable feci first in quite a
different i way. 'Following on the skinhead cult of* Doc
Martens., now absorbed imo fashion, there is a craze for

boots, especially the hobo buckled canvas boots from
Worlds End or cuffed leather boots.
The buckle is the new style symbol in the pop world for

the sidc-bucklcd. pointed-toed 1960s revival shoe. I

counted four pairs in fewer minutes posing round the
gallery tier at the Camden Palace last week. The Carnaby
Street shop Mclanddi are bringing back these winkle-
picker boots along with their Beatles jackets.

Shoes are now a badge of type and job. The caring and
creative professions wear Kickers, sandals and Hush
Puppies. Aspiring executives and genuine Sloane Rangers
wear Gucci or Bally pumps. Rockers and fashion freaks

wear two-tone co-respondent shoes. The alternative
socictv does not clean its shoes.

But pan of reactionary chic is the rediscovery of shoe
polish. A whole generation that has seen its dads dismiss
shoe cleaning as servile and bourgeois has taken up the
brushes. If you arc fashion-conscious and 20. this spring is

Cherry Blossom time.

* ; .> : ? --‘V- -

•'
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On the oght track. Gray suede Hush Puppies Tor an architect
. Abova.Low fife. Softteather moccasinscut tow atw

!?2
1!?
aLfXP,,n

9.5i
ck from a workout with his client Worn - . the vamp from Ravel. With amyl) socks. Right A

with his track suit trousers. .soot ofbower, the budded boot at Camden Loqfc.

Fisher in Covent Garden. Right Co-respon- . .

dent chic lace-ups.

Shoe shine. Dressy leather lace-ups with square-cut .»

tongue bought in Italy. Ribbed socks. Fashion assistant £.

Christine Parnell.

Roberto,
a leading

man
of style
Roberto Devorik celebrated 10
years in the fashion business by
squiring Liz Taylor to her New
York premiere and introducing
Jacqueline Bissel to the glamorous
design world of Milan.
The show business connexion is

appropriate, for if the fashion
world's a stage, Roberto Devorik,
with his dramatic Latin looks and
rivers of charm* seems ideal

}

casting for a male lead. - . . _

“The theatre is the world that

fascinates me more than anything
else”, he says as we act ont an
English drawing room comedy
among the Gainsborough blue
chintz of his London home. “I
would like the challenge to

communicate”.
He actually plays a supporting

role, dressing elegant international
customers with stylish inter-

national clothes. The tenth anni-

versary is for Regine in Bond
Siect, which, with his two Gianni
Versace shops in London, is a
celebration of Italian style: “My
spaghettis", Roberto calls; them
fondly, although there must be a

more luscious dish to describe the

menu of famous names: Versace

and Genny. Armani and Basile,

Complice, Valentino and now
Gianfranco Ferre, for whom
Devorik plans to open a new
shop. .

His enthusiasm for • Ttahan

design is reflected in his own
w ardrobe and his choice of men’s
clothes for the shops. Here, are the

new Italian classics like the

generous blouson and the slim-

hipped straight-back suits. Here is

the absorption with, sensuous
surfaces like glove-soft leather or
textured knits; the accessories are

laid out like sweetmeats in

surprising andMempting colours.

Customers include the humble
who save up for one wonderful
jacket as well as the wealthy and

.

successful searching for status

clothes. ..

Roberto Devorik himselfmixes

the different looks.

“I admire Versace above.all and
wear it a lot”, he says. “But I

break it with other things. Clothes

must never rule you, and if you

arc too aware of them they lose

their chicness”. .. ,

He does not, he- claims, buy for

himself. “Fashion is feelings.

When I am buying, I first think

about what I like. Then I think

.

about the trend, what the designer

is trving to express. And I think it

is a’tottd. error to market *a shop-

with a particular man or woman
in mind” . ..

; :

Two-tSirds his male,

customers are Englishmen in

search of mtemarionm styta In 7

the vyomen's' -shops it is the

reverse, although Devorik admits

that '

the, elegant; .
fine-boned

English womah- a Jackie Bisset -

would be his ideal.

“The. -Imgiishvdtoman Js not.

fashion conscious, -but- she has an

enormous respect fo£flnality” , he

says. “When .' she : buys ::good

clothesj she' puts Ahem together in

an unpolished way that is very

attractive. It is like the shabbmess

of the English ! country houses.

They are as grand as paHadian

mansions or French chateaux,-but

in a different way. There is

nothing more beautiful than, an

Englishhomc-’*

CTHE OTHER CHIC )

Face it, watches
can be witty
The Times features elegantly in

yellow gold letters on an award
winning watch at the Royal
Society of .Aits.

Mark Walker of Birmingham
Polytechnic enshrined our
masthead on the face of a winy
watch ( it has a fly-posicr's

ladder ion), ihat was one of the
fine jewelry 'winners in ihc

l *>82/83 RSA Design Bursaries
competition.

The exhibition is open !o the
public (at 6-8 John Adams
Street. London WC2 until May
27. not weekends) and shows a
wealth of creative imagination
throughout industry.

Averting my eyes from carpet
designs and industrial lighting. I

concentrated on the fashion
areas, which include some
interesting fashion jewelry
ideas, like the colourful locker-

key holders designed by Debo-
rah Thomason of Ulster Poly,
technic. They arc a practical

idea for spons enthusiasts and a
stylish accessory for casual

clothes.
Shoes seem to be the forte ol

Leicester Polytechnic, who
followed a brief to submit
designs for children's shoes and
slippers for Clarks. 1 liked

EUspeth Robson's jigsaw puzzle
print slipper with two pieces of
puzzle as tassels on the tie. Julie

Fuller’s pink and while leather

ballerina with a strap to hold it

across tbc foot was a neat blend

of the fashionable and the

practical.

1 have written already about
Julia Witten (Brighton Poly-

technic) whose woven cottons

in sweet and muled colours won
her an award at Fabrcx. In the

fabric section, the Jonathan
Thorp award wen! to Nicos
Efstathiou of Brighton Poly for

his striking knitwear, combin-
ing colour, pattern and texture

in an interesting way. Martin
Kidman (Brighton) won the

Allan’s of Duke Street sponsor-
ship for his leather punched to

look like lace and decorated
with sequins.

I am too easily influenced by
a fine graphic style to be a good
judge of fashion as drawings
alone. This year’s RSA theme is

for fashions inspired by a film,
television or theatre and Chris-
topher Horsfield (RCA) pre-*

sented his Blade Runner outfits

in a visually stunning way.

Fiddler on the Roof was the

unexpected inspiration for some
really good-looking outfits for

Evans Outsize by Sara Sturgeon

of Ravensbourne and i liked

Judith Leech’s “Hammet” de-

signs in elegant 1930s style

that won her the Courtauld’s

sponsorship. Sharon Peake
(Ravensbourne) is a very
interesting knitter who has won
a British Knitting Export
Council Award. Her textured

and silky knits in soft 1930s
shapes were inspired by the film
Five Dors qi Summer and
presented a fresh image of
knitwear classics.

..L-

..‘t

Thin-in

with stout i i

The pressure to pursue the holy
grail of health and fitness

continues. Guinness, the brew-
ers. launched a nationwide
workout campaign for mass
public participation last week

will ti

'K

that will tour Britain over the
next six months.
The 60-minute exercise rou-

tine combines aerobic and
stretching exercises and was
devised by Bridget Woods, who
went to California, saw the light

and with missionary zeal

opened the Fitness centre in
Covenl Garden (where else?)

Fashion designer Bridget,

aged 28. has designed a
commercial range of lycra

leotards, mesh vests and track

suits in basic shapes that all

carry either the “Guinness
Workout** logo or the Toucan
motif.

The word “stout" may be
against them, but Guinness arc
keen to promote their product
as a healthy low-caforie drink
for women. They’ say that at 93
calorics per half pint it com-
pares favourbly with unswee-
tened orange iuice and contains
vitamins and minerals such as
potassium, calcium and mag-
nesium.

However, when served with
champagne as Black Velvet at

their press reception, this

refreshing stout had a rather
more full-bodied feel to it.

The Guinness Workout 'tour
begins at 3pm on Saturday at
The Piazza, Covent Garden.
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The Wednesday Page;

War widows’ rights;

ignoredTory women
if.

Above: Roberto Devorflc waste Glam? Versace’s soft leather blouson with budded belt,

madras check trousers* narrow collared shirtand he aH from Gianni Versace 37b Brook
Street London W1. Above right Tailored Mazer jacket in dark madras checks by
Cerruti. Basfle khaki trousers, plain shirt and stripedhe. Alfrom Uomo Begins. Striped

socks and oped toafer shoes by Versace. Below right Khaki cotton knitsweaterzipped
at raglan shoulder seam by Gianfranco Ferre, Punch shirt and Basfie trousers all from

' Utomo^RejjinS NmT Bond- Street London W1. Hair by Kevin at Michaeljohn.

JK BRIGGS.

.His love 'affair with England

(

t
*we Latins are an emotional

people”) started when he hnived
from Aigentina 15 years ago at the

age of20 when his idea offashion
was buying cashmere sweaters.

Hisinirodnction to real fashion he

credits to his mother, who has
1

a

cpntvre housh in .Buenos' Aires

based
' oh ' the

’

finest' French

fashions.
'

:
:

•'

,

“I.admire her taste enormously

and.she: educated me into seeing

France. as< the capital? of the

feshiop worifT.hesays-

“i remember sitting on those

little -gold chairs - seeing, .those

beautiful frocks like some theatri-

cal performance^ It was ^when I

.

took a holiday in Florence that J
‘

saw women ^wearing clothes that

were noi - so - demanding, not -

catwalk clothe. It is like compa-
riefng French and Italian cooking.

French food is impeccable, but

after a week you have had enough
ofit-”

' In spite of his culinary tastes,

Regine - does - cany some French
designers, including Claude
Montana and the American Bill

Blass, Oscar de la Renta andhelt-
designer extraordinary Lisandro
Sarasola. But not one .angle
English- designer appears in this

emporium ofstyle, although there

are a few at Regine in Los Angles,
run>l^ Devonk’s partner Sethira-

misKaracan. .

... “The only English designer I,

.admire and respect is Jean Muir”
says Devorik. “Her clothes have a
lotofclass and are perfectly made.
I see . more ' real fashion on the

streets ofLondon than among the
designers. Perhaps it is a question
of continuity. In Paris and Italy;

they are such big empires' they
cannot afford to lose production.
“Other designers may be creative

for one season, after that it is

better .not to- look. It is my proud
boast that in 10 years I have neveir
dropped a designer, only added to
them.”'-

• Roberto Devorik is
.

fierce

and emotional with his loyalties.

Liz Taylor, the unofficial “god-
mother” of his Los Angeles shop,

is -not- seen by everyone as a
paradigm of style. He defends her

fiercely.

intelligent" Beatrix Miller, editor

of 1 “who pul the brakes on
but left me my exuberance.”

He admits that his
1

emotional
enthusiasm is better received by
women in the shops than by male
customers. (“I’m much too flam-
boyant for English men. Too
much a one-man-show. English

women arc amused by my accent
I make them laugh.”)

‘People say she is kitsch. That
is- irrelevant She is;vant She is beyond
fashion. Like the. Queen Mother,

she.has a style ofher own.”
He pays tribute to his staff

(“No retailer can be successful-

without a good cast working with

him.”) He is foil ofgratitude to his

partner Semiramis. He praises his

mother for supporting him when,

his father pushed him to work in

business administration. He . is

grateful to the “wise, sensitive and

What of the fashion future, of
the new anarchistic wave of
clothes for men and women from
Japan? Will that- be a new love

‘T have seen a lot of changes in

fashion in the last 15 years" he
says. “Some of them have been
pretty and some have been ugly.

This new look is one of the ugly
ones. I prefer to stick to my
spaghetti and. foie gras and leave

aside the chop suey.”

. *

The gift of the Orient from
Rosenthal Studio-haus .rs\

Chinese WOK

lecoming the fashionableWok cookeryR
way of cooking.

This classic 14” diameter piece ofChinese kitchen
engineering.comes as a complete 1 0 piece set -
Wok - for £1 9.95 inclusive.

Come and see the demonstration of WOK
cookery by a Chinese chef in our showroom.

Rosenthal Studio-haus Ltd,
102 Brompton Road. London
SW31JJ. Tel: 584 Q$83/4

cturiiVi ho.fc-
ah majorcredit cardswelcome

btuaio-naus Weddinglisisavailable.
Open from 9am 6pm weekdays(WednesdaysRam - 7nr
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Vote winners
Having been inexcusably bored by
lbe preamble to the general election
thus .far. I am determined that the
campaign period itselfshall be much
better nm. To this end. and in the
interests of true democracy, which
consists in the protection and
encouragement of minorities rather
than the authoritarian rule of the
majority, the Diary declares open
house to parliamentary candidates
of original and independent turn of
mind. Party nominees need not
apply, but I will gladly receive, and
sympathetically review, the mani-
festos of those whom other less

caring media might too lightly

dismiss as nutters. As side attrac-

tions in this coming term of trial, I

announce two competitions: one for
the most unfumllable promise
uttered by any parliamentary candi-
date of whatever colour, and one for
the most impenetrable piece of
obfuscation to issue from the
hustings. The usual prizes of bubbly
are offered to readers who submit
the winning entries, but there is

nothing in it for the politicians -
except votes.

Birthday millions
If one supposes that a new lease of
life begins at 40, it is entirely

appropriate that the general election

on June 9 will fall precisely on the
40th birthday of Charles Saatchi,

senior of the brothers who handle
the Conservatives' advertising

account. An election campaign in

which the Conservatives wUi be
placing some mfliions of pounds'
wonh of advertising seems almost
excessively generous as a birthday
present.

9 British Telecom has taken
Margaret Thatcher's callfor a return

to Victorian values to heart. The
phone kiosk at Berkhamsted station

has a new sign proclaiming its

location as “the London and north
Western Railway". Formed in 1846,
theL&NWR ceased to exist in 1923.

Even more bull
Readers who have been inundating
me with that word which means
“the- carousing of seamen on an
icebound ship” and who know about
my newfound delight in obscure
words, will not be surprised if I take
this opportunity of recommending
our politicians a spot of taghairm.
This, as several correspondents have
pointed out and the new Chambers
dictionary .confirms, is "inspiration
sought by lying-in a bullock's hide
behind a waterfalL” A bit more of it

and this country might never have
come to this present pass.

Dead cert
A bit of a cropper for the racing
supplement in the current Harpers
and Queen. The form guide fancies a
horse called Afverton as a possible
Derby winner, and shows the
creature in mid-jump. True, it won
the 1979 Cheltenham Gold Cup.
notorious for high fences, but the
Derby is a stickless affair. The guide
is compiled by one David Hedges,
which may have something to do
with it. Oh yes, one other thing;

Alvcrton is dead.

Song ofhope
On his eightieth birthday this

Thursday Sir Lennox Berkeley will

be working on a new opera, his first

since 1 966. He tells me that although
Lord Harewood at the ENO is being
very understanding about it. he
himself is impatient to get it

finished. "These days you have to

book singers so long in advance that

wc shall all be dead by the time it is

pul on." The opera is called Falden
Park and is a saga ofa house and its

occupants. Meanwhile the BBC is

proposing to revive his forgotten 30-

year-old opera on Nelson.

0 The laundry lists in the Pegasus
Hotel in Guyana bear the notice:

"We are not responsiblefor bleeding
colours.” . . .

Gourmet corner
Congratulations to the PHSybarile
who enjoyed a tin of Spanish tripe at
home last week. The Sp&nish-
English label read: “Contains beef
tripes, snouts, boneless paws, spices

etc.” This makes it all the more
surprising to see something else

thrown up in my mailbag, a report

on the Spanish export of food and
drinks which starts: "In 1981.
agroalimentary exports showed a
very favourable evolution." It may
be tripe, but it turns out welL

Brush-off
Howard Hibbard, whose study of
the painter-assassin Caravaggio is

published this month by Thames
and Hudson, admits he originally

approached his subject from a
standpoint of complete ignorance.
When he first saw the name
Michelangelo Merisi da Caravaggio
written on a University of Wiscon-
sin blackboard. Hibbard remembers,
he thought; “So that was Michel-
angelo's real name."

A great chicken hunt
is afoot in Kensing-
ton Cardens. The
poultry population

Ve'f t-. there is mounting,
although two dozen

- hens have been
caught by park officials and carted

off to the RSPCA in recent weeks.

Most recently a cock was recaptured

in an enclosure near the bandstand

in Hyde Park. He has been retired to

a farm at Wallingford. Some say the

birds have been bought at market

and damped in the parks while

others think they have been sprung

from battery farms Either way, it

smacks offowl play.
- PHS

Barry Fantoni is on holiday

Stop this nuclear blackmail
by Lord Harris ofGreenwich

Thousands of people are about to be
penalized by CND. Their offence: the

companies they work for have been awarded
Ministry of Defence contracts at Greenham
Common. CND wants to deny these

companies - and therefore all who work for

them - the right to obtain public works

contracts. The instruments it has chosen are

left-wing Labour councils, who will be asked

to follow the example of the London
Borough of Southwark and blacklist the

Greenham Common contractors and sub-

contractors.

I believe that this action is unlawful. I do
not consider that a council can, by
resolution, debar companies from the right

to tender on equal terms with competitors

solely because they have undertaken work of

which the council may disapprove. It would,

in effect, be seeking to induce the

contractors to break their contracts with the

government

However, despite the fact that Southwark
Council adopted this policy last December,
and called on other authorities to do -the

same, it has not been challenged in .the

courts. One reason is that some sub-contrac-
tors fear that the price of a victory in the
courts would be a blacklisting by more
sophisticated methods. For example, council
committee chairmen might use their powers
to exclude the company concerned from the

list of contractors invited by the council to
tender fora particular public contract.

I hope that the more balanced critics of
the present government’s defence policies
will hesitate before encouraging such
conduct Once this kind of precedent is

established, where precisely will it end?
What other kind of contract may incur the
disapproval oflocal authorities?

And what about the interests of the

ratepayers should one of the Greenham
contactors submit the lowest tender for a
contract and it is rejected in favour of a
higher? Southwark has, indeed, taken just

such action in the past, when it rejected the
lowest tender for one contract because the
company had displeased it during a
privatization dispute in a neighbouring
borough.
The defence put forward on Southwark

council's behalf is that it is representing the
cleariy expressed wishes of its electorate.

That is untrue. At the last local elections, the
present Labour majority on the council had
the backing of 43.7 per cent of those who
voted, compared with the 52.7 per cent who
voted either for the SDP-Liberal Alliance or
the Conservatives. Only our absurd first-

past-the-post electoral system gave Labour
its overwhelming majority on the council.

The Government is in a nasty dilemma.
It cannot possibly permit punitive action to

be taken agftinst its own contractors. On the

other hanff- unless it initiates action in the

courts, it will be driven to consider taking
new legislative powers to intervene in the

affairs of local government. Even if the

present government were to be re-elected,

this would certainly be contentious; a policy

of still greater intervention in local

government would provoke much ill-will

among many Conservative councillors. The
system would-also be costly to administer.

This dispute is just one more example of
the price being paid for the take-over of

many local authorities by the militant left

In 1960, during Labour’s last convulsions

over nuclear disarmament, CND made no
similar appeal to Labour councils because it

knew it would have been rejected out of
hand, even by many councillors who agreed
with its views on nuclear weapons.
Now there is a new generation of Labour

leaders, on the GLC, in Southwark,
Islington, Lambeth, Hackney and on many
authorities outside London, often con-
temptuous of the rule of law, indifferent to

the financial consequences of their own
behaviour, determined to use local govern-
ment simply as a propaganda platform
against the Government.

The author was Minister of State at the Home
Office in the 1974-79 Labour government. He is

nowintheSDP.

Above, the aftermath of an Israeli air attack on Lebanon - the land of
picture that many Israeli officials would like to suppress. Below, one of the
few Falklands pictures that British service duels were happy to see

published - die Argentine surrender

Security v freedom to report: the debate reopens

A Falkland
factor

Israel has
taken
to heart
Jerusalem

David Kimche. director general of
Israel’s Foreign Ministry: "My
attitude towards Britain's handling
of media coverage of the Falklands
campaign was one ofenvy that they
couldget away with it

Anonymous naval commander with
the Falklands taskforce speaking to
Michael Nicholson oflTN: "If1 had
my way. we would tellpeople nothing
until the war is over. After that, we
would tell them who won “

Last year's bloody war in Lebanon,
the sixth Arab-Israeli confrontation,
and Britain's battle against Argenti-
na in the South Atlantic had little in

common apart from the feet that

months after the dust of battle has
settled, the role of television and the

press in both conflicts is still the
subject offierce controversy.

While the Israelis feel bitterly that

distorted TV coverage of their

invasion ofLebanon and subsequent
siege of West Beirut has done, in the
words of Dr Kimche, "irreparable

damage to the country", British and
international journalists are still

fuming at the way reporting of the
Falklands war was manipulated and
restricted by the government.

If it were just another case of hurt
journalistic pride over the Falk-
lands, or another example of Israeli

paranoia about external criticism of
the Lebanese invasion, the issues

would be of only limited interest to
the world at large. But there are
strong indications that the experi-
ence of the two main wars of 1982
may yet set a precedent for the way
in which the media is treated, and
behaves, in future conflicts in
Europe, the Middle East and further
afield. In Israel, there is unstinted
official admiration for the way in
which the Thatcher government
severely limited access to the
fighting, yei won a generally
favourable world press for its efforts

on the battlefield.

The twin issues were subjected to
joint scrutiny last week when
journalists and academics from 22
countries gathered in the neutral
surroundings of the Jerusalem
Hilton to take part in the first

“international workshop on the
media in wars and their aftermaths",
with specific reference to the fighting
in the Falklands, Lebanon and
Vietnam.
The jealousy of the Israelis

towards Britain (hedged with fre-

quent tut-tutting references that to
have such limitations on the

“freedom of expression'’ would not
be permitted in Israel) was demon-
strated in a forceful video presen-
tation compiled by Mr Ya'acov
Levy, a senior member of the
propaganda arm of the Foreign
Ministry.

Mr Levy had acquired film on the
surrender ofPort Stanley and on the
Israeli armoured push northwards to
Beirut made within a few weeks of
each other by the same reporter,

Tom Fenton of America’s CBS
network. Shown back to back, they
reinforced Israel's repeated claim
that it was hard done by.

Because of the deliberate prohib-
ition on live film from the South
Atlantic, much of the Falklands
report consisted of animated gra-
phics and references to the “cour-

age” and “precision” of the British
attack: the only film showed
Argentine prisoners being tended
solicitously by their British captors.

By contrast, the film of Lebanon -
all shot on the spot by courageous
CBS cameramen - portrayed bewil-
dered civilians, blindfolded Palesti-

nian prisoners huddled pathetically

in the blazing beat and spoke of the
Israeli Army leaving behind “a trail

ofdeath and destruction”.

Dr Kimche, a former Mossad
agent, spoke passionately of tbe
alleged distortion of the TV
coverage of the Lebanon war. He
saw three main causes: the pro-
fessional need for “action shots”, the
political bias of many of those
working for international TV com-
panies, and a fear of Palestinian

reprisals against colleagues then
based in besieged Beirut.

Dr Kimche disclosed - to the
obvious concern of the Israel-based
correspondents present - that the
Israeli Government was now asking
itself“some very painful questions”,
primarily whether Israel should in

future try to limit “this and
act like the British in the Falklands,
by shutting the place off to
journalists and saying: 'To hell with
democratic values’.”

The enormous imbalance between
the comparatively mild restrictions

imposed by the Israelis on reporting
the war in Lebanon and those
enforced by the British was backed
upby the personal experiences ofthe
senior journalists present.

Michael Nicholson, the award-
winning 1TN reporter, spoke elo-
quently about how his Ministry of
Defence “minder” had informed
him pointedly that it was his task to
do a “1940 propaganda job” and of
the hostility displayed towards
British reporters travelling with the
task force once it became dear they
were prepared to report the bad as
well as the good news.
He explained that it was a

deliberate attempt by the British
authorities to muzzle news film

rather than the daunting technical
difficulties which had meant that
some of his despatches had taken
longer to reach London than the 20-
day time gap between Russell filing

his account ofthe charge ofthe light
Brigade and its reaching The Times.

All of this was apparently sweet
music to the ears of Israeli officials.

It reminded me painfully ofthe way
in which Britain's attitude towards
press coverage of the Falklands war
has effectively castrated any protest
a British war correspondent may
make about his or her treatment at
tbe hands of a foreign government.
When I complained last June to an
Israeli major about the complete
lack of access to the front fine, he
merely laughed and remarked - with
some justification: “Just how near
do you think Mrs Thatcher would'
have let an Israeli reporter get to the
fighting in tiie Falklands?”

Christopher Walker

Why the Swedes must sink a sub

Geoffrey Smith

Panic has no place in the Swedish
souL but the continuing intrusions
by Soviet submarines into Swedish
waters are causing deeper anxiety in
Stockholm than has been felt since
tbe Second World War. After 12
days of search around Sundsvall
people still turn on the television
news with a Falklandian excitement.
It is not compassion or popular
pacifism which has prevented a
submarine being hit so far.

The widespread desire to hit back
is fuelled by the ignominy of the
continuing intrusions, but it is not
simply a question ofmilitary failure.

The intrusions undermine the
cornerstone of Swedish foreign and
defence policy: the credibility of
Sweden's neutrality.

It is essential that Sweden
convinces the superpowers that it

will notJoin one side or the other in

time of tension or war, but will

fiercely defend its own territory If

attacked. If this policy fails it is

vulnerable. The submarine incidents

imply that the Russians do not
appear to believe that Sweden will

remain, or be allowed to remain,
neutral in a crisis. They may even
believe that Sweden is already a
crypto Nato member. According to

this theory, the? fed the need to spy
out the Swedish coastline .with a
view to occupying it or denying it to

Nato forces ifthere was a war.

Sweden's neutrality has kept it out
of wars for some 170 years. Unlike
Switzerland or Austria. Sweden's
neutrality is not guaranteed by

international treaty or enshrined in

the constitution.

The porcupine defence policy
reinforced the themes of neutrality,

independence and self-reliance. At
present 70 per cent of the armed
forces' equipment is made in
Sweden at a very much higher cost
than the equivalent bought else-

where. Defence policy has been
based on a well equipped pro-
fessional army backed up by a home
guard involving the whole popu-
lation. The navy received only 15
per cent of the defence budget last

year.

Mr Sven Andersson, the former
Defence Minister, who chaired a
commission on the submarine
intrusions, admits the policy was
wrong and that it has failed. The
figures in bis recently published
report show that it has been foiling

for some time. Intrusions by foreign,
presumably Soviet, submarines go
back at least as for as 1962 There
were three or four incidents listed as
probable in most years until 1982
when 18 were listed. In all, there
have been 143 probable and possible
incidents since 1962.

The government is now trying to
find way? of stopping th. intrusions.
New regulations are being intro-
duced on July 1 which permit the
navy’ to destroy foreign intruders in
certain circumstances. In the mean-
time the navy must consult the
Prime Minister first. Mr Olof Palme
will not be precise about the
circumstances in which he would

give his permission to destroy an
intruder, but privately government
officials say that Sweden will have to
kin a submarine to get the message
across to the Russians.

This may not prove easy. Sweden
has 1,500 miles of coastline to
watch, much of h speckled with
hundreds of tiny islands and inlets.

The water in the Baltic is compli-
cated by varying temperature and
salinity levels, needing specially
designed sonar and hydrophone
equipment
The government is to spend

Kr250rn (£2 1m) on building four
new helicopters, giving the navy 14
anti-submarine helicopters. It is'also

fitting out patrol boats with listening
devices and equipment to search the
sea bed and will install listening
devices along the mosl sensitive
stretches ofcoastline.

Contrary to Sweden's policy of
extraordinarily open government,
the press is not being given details of
latest developments in the current
submarine hunt. Previously the
government has been accused of
trying to clrase the submarines away
by publicity. It has also been accused
ot letting the submarine go last

October.
The commission firmly rejected

this suggestion. The navy could have
destroyed the intruding submarine
then, but sought to frighten it to the
surface, something never achieved
by any country in peacetime. Now
foe navy is bring equipped with new

“incident” torpedoes which seek out
propellors and are armed with a
small warhead designed to cripple a-

submarine and force it to surface.

The Russians' motives still baffle
the Swedish government One
theory is that the Russian military is

operating oufride political control
and conducting the manoeuvres,
possibly laying navigational bea-
cons. unconcerned by the political
price of discovery. Other military
theories suggest that the Russians
find Swedish waters particularly
tricky and therefore ideal for
training and testing new equipment.

Political motives are hard to find.
Diplomatic sources in Stockholm
wonder if the Russians axe seeking
to let the world know that they
regard the Baltic as theirs, or if they
want to provoke Sweden into
dividing up the Baltic between them.
No one is very convinced. A third
theory is that Moscow wants to
create tension in the region by
exposing the weakness of Swedish
defence policy.

Whatever part bluff played in this
policy has now been called and the
Sweetish government must stop the
intrusions if it is to maintain
credibility. The tune may soon come
when the Swedes, who have scarcely
fired a shot in anger for nearly two
centuries, may find dead Russian
sailors floating by their shores.

Richard Dowden

Pitfalls on the path

to a second term
"I wish the electionwas today” said

Mr Tony Benn to BBC radio on
Sunday. It was a pardonable piece of

pofitkal extravagance. But if the

election could be held this week

there can be scarcely any doubt that

die Conservatives would romp
.home by a comfortable margin. So

the campaign for them will simply

be something to be got through

safety: the more that people

continue to think the same about
familiar iwiies, the better it will suit

the Government.
For Labour and the Alliance,

however, the campaign win be an
opportunity to bring fresh issues to

the top of the agenda. Tbe
experiences of 1970 and February
1974 are a reminder that the public

mood can change dramatically in

the course ofa few intense weeks. If

the voters had been as impressed
with Mr Harold Wilson’s perform-
ance at the end of the 1970
rampaign as they were at the

beginning. Mr Heath would never
have entered Downing Street.

Having got there, he would probably
have stayed in February 1974 if the

Conservatives had been able to keep
public attention focused throughout
tbe cftTripaig" on the single issue of
the miners’ strike.

So are there any hidden rocks on
which the Conservative campaign
might be wrecked this time? What
are the issues that Labour and/orthe
Alliance should be striving to bring

to the forefront? Unemployment
will not serve this purpose so long as
so many people do not believe that

the present level ofjoblessness is the

Government's fault box a form of
economic plague from which all

western countries are suffering.

Nor does Labour stand to gain
much from a disarmament crusade.

A large majority of British people

are opposed to unilateral nuclear
disarmament, so the more that Mr
Foot generalizes tbe issue - which is

his instinct- the worse he is likely to

do. He will fare better if he
concentrates attention upon the
siting of cruise missiles in this

country, even though a MORI poll

for BBC’s Panorama last night
showed that there is no longer a
majority against deployment But
the more precise that Labour leaders
become about defence policy, the
more they are liable to expose the
differences between them. So de-
fence is dangerous for Labour.
Europe perhaps? The difficulty

here for Labour is not just that the

MORI poll now shows a minute
majority against withdrawal from
the Community. It is simply that,

whatever the polls may suggest

about British preferences, it will be
hard forany other party to convince
the voters that it would stand up for

British interests more effectively

than
/
Mrs Thatcher would in dealing

with Brussels. Ifshe happens to have
had a public row with her European

partners over the Community
budget shortly before tbe election

here so much the better for her.

But there two possible pitfalls

for the Conservatives tbat can be

seen in advance. One is that they

might rely excessively upon Mrs
Thatcher. That she is a considerable

electoral asset is beyond dispute.

But, despite appearances, British

general elections are more than

popularity contests between the nval

party leaders.

Indeed, throughout the postwar

years those parties which have

depended upon the popularity of

their leader have invariably lost.

The Conservatives were not de-

feated in 1945 because Winston

-

Churchill bad ceased to be popu®"
but because they seemed to r
little beyond his popularity. Lat
lost in 1970 when their camps
became a Wilsonian persona-,
parade. In 1979 Labour strategy

based their plans largely on »>

Callaghan's personal appeal. \

The Conservatives could com;:

unstuck this time if they give tht".

impression of simply seeking a vote
;

of confidence in Mrs Thatcher. At
least some of her advisers are well

aware of the need to fight a
campaign ofSubstance.
The other possible pitfall for the

Conservatives would be if they

appeared to be wanting to dismantle

the welfare state: The political risk

of giving the wrong impression may
be all the greater for them because

they do not seem to have worked
out precisely what they do want in

this field.

They should be on safe political

ground in so far as they are just

seeking to enlarge the opportunities

for people to provide for their own
needs in health care, education and
social security. But they risk trouble

if they give the impression of

threatening the state system in the

process. Some of Mrs Thatcher's

advisers are well aware that many
Conservative voters send their

children to state schools, use the

National Health Service and are

depending upon state pensions.

So we shall not hear much during
the campaign about school vouchers
or replacing student grants with
loans. The Conservatives will take

pride in the resources devoted to tbe

NHS. The one potential difficulty

will be over pensions. Will ministers

be able to avoid repeating tbe pledge
that they gave in 1979 to preserve
the real value of pensions? They do
not want to give such a commitment
without knowing what the rate of
inflation will be and therefore what
burden they would be placing upon
public expenditure for the lifetime of
the next government But many
Conservative voters will want such a
promise. If it is given we shall know
that the party is beginning to be
worried.

Roger Scmton

Over the polls, a hint

ofBig Brother
The visitor to the “socialist”
countries comes away- with the
overwhelming impression of having
travelled backwards in time. The
smell of coal fires, the sight oftrams
and steam trains, the decaying,
uncared-for buildings, the empty
shops, the queues of people in drab
imperfect clothing, the sense of an
overbearing public concern which
gathers people up and robs them of
initiative: all this returns the visitor
to a distant experience, a confused
memory of ration books and Fathe
newsreels.
Above tbe scenes of conquest

stand huge crumbling slogans : for
socialism, for peace, for progess. But
what a strange kind of progress is

this! And what a strange kind of
peace in these unsmiling faces! One
would rather have said they
belonged to a people stiS at war.
Tbe reader of Renewal, a tract

composed by the Labour Shadow
Cabinet, comes away with an
impression that is not dissimilar.
Tbe grey, unyielding sentences roll

through his mind like a phalanx of
panzers, bombarding him with
grievances from another age. He is

back in the world of the wicked
capitalist motivated by “greed” and
cynicism, ofthe oppressed “working
class’ straggling for “trade union
rights”. The battle for the health
service has still to be won, the “class
system” to be overcome, education
to be freedfrom privilege and from a
syllabus unsuited to oar progressive
times.

^Social control”, “public owner-
ship”. “a planned evolution"
towards "democratic socialism” -
these are still tbe major purposes
and still, in muted form, are heard
the condemnation of “bellicose”
America, and the propitiatory
references to the Soviet Union,
victim of so many unjustifiable
threats.

The Labour Party promises us
much: an end to “unacceptable”
unemployment; an education that
suits people for tbe needs of society
(whether or not for needs of their
own}; an increase in investment, in
public transport; in medical facili-

ties, in housing, in prison accommo-
dation; a united Ireland (the Labour
Party apparently has ways of getting
the Unionists to want this); an
“irreversible" transformation, whe-
reby power is taken from the hands
of unscrupulous individuals and
placed in the “care” of “society".

For reasons which the authors
neglect to mention, “society” will

then use this power for the benefit of
everyone, including even the Union-
ists.

The most striking feature ofthese
chapters is that,wilh few honourable
exceptions, the authors punctuate
their vague and unreasoned promis-
es with the most violent invective,
against something called now
"monetarism", now “Thatcherism".
This enemy is never dearly defined.
But we are to make no mistake

about its evil purposes. It alone is

responsible for the present unem-
ployment It has “engineered” an
"unprecedented rate of industrial
decline” (Meriyn Rees). It has
destroyed more of British industry
than the Luftwaffe (Peter Shore).
Perhaps it is the Luftwaffe, in some
new invisible form. At any rate, it is

a “cold, blind, unrelenting callous-
ness”and a “vast, lumbering,
amorphous propaganda machine
(Michael Foot).

And its effects are not felt only by
the unemployed. Brynmor John
reminds us that “the greatest blot on
our society is tbe way we treat
children and their parents, whether
employed or in receipt of social
security”. In plain English, we are all
in the soup. There is no salvation for
any of us, short of the “irreversible”
transformation tbat we are prom-
ised, when we shall at last be rid of
the monetarist oppressor.

I suppose there are some who feel
a certain nostalgia for this kind of
language, and who long to hear again
its bracing tones. But is it a language
worthy ofthe Labour Party? I doubt
it, and not only because this
“monetarist” enemy, is so elusive
and so abstract a fiction.

As our authors remind us, the
Labour Party is a democratic party,
committed to parliamentary govern-
ment Despite Eric Heffer’s assertion
tbat “socialism and democracy are
indivisible”, the Labour Party
admits that non-socialists may
sometimes have a right to rule. A
democratic party is destined to
govern people at least half ofwhom
disagree with it. It is committed to
accept that no change that it initiates
is or ought to be “irreversible". It is
surely a poor beginning to its
election campaign that it should
describe its opponent as the enemy
ofa people who elected her, and who
are likely to elect her again.

It is one of the major claims of
this “enemy” that not everything
which happens in the public sphere
is the responsibility of government.
Some bad tilings just happen but
because they cannot be prevented by
any reasonable measures. The statist
mentality of the Labour Party is
such that it cannot really accept this
claim . All public happenings it
believes, are really actions of the
government. The state already has
that vast and unassailable power
over human destiny that the Labour
Party wishes on it. This is no doubtwhy the authors fed no compulsion
to give eithtt coherent theories, or
detailed policies. Since everything“ recently happened is the
.
doing of the monetarist enemy, it."^^ugh Jo “do” the opposite If

anyone asks “how?" one answe?
alone is given: by increasing pub®
expenditure. And if anyone asaPr
asE“howr, he win
answer, for it is he wHo must pay/ * «
The author is Editor of i3$|
Salisbury Review.

. {*«
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THE ANVIL OF ARGUMENT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Free and fair elections lie at the
very heart of parliamentary
democracy. The secret ballot has
an inherent unpredictability

about it which courses through
the body politic, disturbing
Ministerial complacency, and
exciting political imaginations. It

is a form of procedural crisis in a
svstem whose democratic free-

the confessional

ballot box.

It is therefore about genuine

choice, and ah individual's

power to choose, which is the

basis of all freedom. Choice,

moreover, is at the root of all

morality. True democracy, there-

fore, is a highly psychological

institution which must take

privacy of a ance now that the election is to

be joined. There arc only three

probable results - a second term

for a Conservative government,

a Labour administration under
Mr Foot or a hung parliament.

Of these three, the only reason-

Third World aid

in perspective
From Professor Lord Bauer. FBA.

and Professor Basil Yamey, FBA

Sir. We cannot here reply to all Ihe

points raisxl in the correspondence

commenting on our article (April

t !>. But some clarifications may be

helpful.

.As we made clear, we were

discussing official aid and neither

Conservative attitude on nuclear force

From Mr Anthony t Wrier

Sir. I had the opportune recently in

Suffolk (a county not notably

antagonistic to Mrs Thatcher or

sympathetic towards the Soviet

Union) of discussing nuclear issues

u uh supporters and members of the

Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment. None orthese people could be

described as other than conservative

in their domestic politics. But they

installation of

luauuunM. ... parliament would inevitably generally understood official aid

d'oms are necessarily enshrined account of human nature and produce a period of parliamen- consists of irenslcrs trorn govem-

and guaranteed by procedure, human responsibility to partici- lary instability, and, to judge by
JUroueli of^ciat international oigani-

That unpredictability may have pate in political argument. the rhetoric of Labours Atew °Yvfl! n^ainiv nm
been somewhat reduced by
opinion polls, but not entirely
eliminated so it is a risk Mrs
Thatcher has taken now - a
calculated risk, maybe, but still a
risk.

It is a risk which the vast

majority of governments in the
world never lake, and never
have to lake. For that fact and
for the freedom of political

choice which lies behind it the
British voter should be thankful.

The cynic might say that all

elections are now predictable,

given a government's ability to

manipulate the economy, or the

press or television. He would be

wrong. The record of Britain's

post-war elections proves him
wrong. But that is not the only

evidence of the welcome unpre-
dictability of British elections.

So there must be no muffling

of the issues. At the start of a

general election campaign we
must recognize that political life

is a conflict of ideas. It is a

domestic quarrel with agreed

limits of the law and the

constitution. Our parliamentary

democracy is rightly in a chronic

state of mitigated civil war. with

society’s internal differences

recognized and rehearsed

through the adversarial system

of parliamentary argument. An
election is thus merely a moment
for taking stock of all the

rehearsed piecemeal throughout
the previous parliament, and will

be again rehearsed under the

same rule when the electorate,

having intervened to express its

view, goes back to its business.

In explaining why she had should be based on rigour, not regions wuoin
^

The reason they remain unpre- called an efection yesterday, the rancour, explanation, not exag-
contacts,*and several have not been

dictable is because a parliamen- Prime Minister said dial uncer- geration: policies, not person-
co]on jes

it is obvious that the inflow of

official aid increases total spending

in the recipient countries {letters.

April 14). The substantive point is.

however, whether this necessarily

promotes development or relieves

poverty. This is what we considered.

The receipt of official aid (or or
the

tary election - for all its party tainty had become intolerable, alities. In preparing for the polls,

razzmatazz - remains based on Sadly, in the last ten days that politicians and their listeners

individual. Il is not about has indeed been so, though it would do worse than^to _need the
the
block votes like the Labour would have been possible earlier injunction of St Augustine wta

Party’s so-called democracy. It is to staunch the speculation and said: In necessities, unity, in

not "vulnerable to the wayward- carry on governing without the doubtful things^ liberty: in all

?ss of trade union barons, or need to lose some important lbmg&. chanty A tasically
, ^ receipi OI

heeling and dealing in smoke- legislation and blunt the edge of umted people untroubled by I

gOVCnimenl revenues from
* The British diplomacy at forth- differences, free with its doubts,

jevetopmeni of domestic natural

ably clear picture which we have I private capital flows nor the work of oppov? the installation o cruise

wiih nuclear weapons, their oppo-

sition is understandable.

Moreover, the positive arguments

or these conservative* struck me as

eminently sane - namely:

1. Minimum deterrence, pace the

Duke of Edinburgh, means ihe

capacilv of the United States and

Son ici Union lo inflict unacceptable

damage on each other in a

rcialialorv. nol a pre-emptive. strike.

This muiual deterrence has existed

lor a generation and is not improved

hv adding to nuclear arsenals or

impaired if one superpower has a

measurable "superiority" in a

particular category ofweapons.

2. Nuclear war could nevertheless

start bv accident or miscalculation,

by a failure of intelligence tin the

technical sense) or communication.

The l^o2 hot line is an inadequate

communications channel and both

the US and the Sonic! Union require

to support it by other means.

3 Neither Britain nor France has

nuclear weapons which add any-

thing to superpower deterrence.

Their sole validity rests on the

presumption that the Soviet Union

has designs on these two countries

and would use nuclear weapons to

prosecute them. Bui even if one

accepts this proposition fwhich

surely reflects an exaggerated con-

cept of British or French status in

the nuclear context!, il remains a

fact of geography lor Britain, not

politics or morale, that any Soviet

strike against us would inflict vastly

Hope for Britain a Fool
administration would seek to

overturn the post-war structure

of British politics and diplomacy
more thoroughly and more
dangerously than anything hith-

erto contemplated.

The issues are thus refresh-

ingly clear. They will naturally

benefit from the anvil of argu-

ment on which they will be
hammered out between now and
Jgne 9th. That argument should

be conducted on the basis of fair-

dealing and fair-hearing. The
major parties, for instance.

zations. We were certainly not

arguing that personal contributions

to charities should be reduced. Non-
pol incised charities have achieved

good results in the Third World.
We did not deny that specific

projects financed by aid could be

highly productive: and the recital of

such 'instances does not affect our
analysis. Are our critics implying

that these projects would not have

been undertaken without aid? If so.

this would be a serious reflection on
the priorities and preferences of aid-

recipient governments. In any case,

most of them restrict the inflow- of

private resources, the short supply of

which in their own countries is said
for taking stock ot all me two major pani^ ior instance

10"£^ jll5lificau0n for official aid.

arguments which have been should feel confident enough or Whal
J
is the -Ending cement"

their positions not to begrudge

the Alliance equal time in such a

small matter as the party politi-

cal broadcasts, on which little

enough will depend.
Beyond that the argument

that unifies the Third World (letter.

April 18) other than organized

pressure for aid? For instance, it

cannot be such matters as multi-

nationals. colonialism or the terms

of trade. The poorest countries and
regions within the Third World not

more damage than wc could inflict

in either a pre-emptive or a

rctaliaturx strike.

Doubtless Ihe Soviet Union has

designs on Britain. Our nuclear

weapons do not deter them. More

than three million unemployed is a

far more potent weapon, put

gratuitously in the hands of this

hostile superpower, than our trivial

nuclear armoury.
-i. Phasing out Britain's nuclear

weapons - and adding lo our

conventional forces in the process -

would nol affect US nuclear strategy

nor impair relations within Nam.
Britain »3s adequately protected by

the US deterrent, in the context ot a

"general war", before 1 957. when a

crude, first-strike British system

became operational.

Since 1 957. US administrations

have neNcr shown the slightest

posilixe enthusiasm for the British

sNstcms. IIS support in terms of

missiles and components has been

entirelx governed on the develop-

ment of a retaliatory system. But

what British go\eramcnt would, nay

could, order such a strike after wc

had been stricken by cxen a limited

Soviet offensive?

Therefore, there is no sirati'gic

validity to the British "dclcrrcnr. It

is a weapon of prestige, dear at Ihe

price, diminishing resources which

should he committed to genuine

national defence, in which all but a

small minority in this country

believe.

In getting on for 30 years' study of

these' matters I have never been a

supporter or member of CND. Nor
am I now. because its leadership has

alwuxs lamcniably failed to discuss

national defence. But the arguments
summarised here remain valid, and

no amount of rhetoric by Govern-

ment spokesmen destroys them.

Yours, etc.

\NTHDNY VERRIER.
I Nieo.sia Road.
Wandsworth.SW 1 8.

Max >.

Tasmanian dam
site still an issue

From Professor David Bellamy

Sir. I write concerning the South-

west Tasmanian world heritage site.

Since mv arrest for trespass, and

period in'Risden Maximum Security

Prison in Hobart, which helped to

bring the world's attention to the

plight of the Gordon River, many
things have happened, the most

important being that the new

Australian Government, led by Mr
Bob Hawke, has pledged to uphold

its election promise that the dam
will never go ahead. For this reason

world opinion now believes that the

case is won and the whole area is

saved from further damage.

This, unfortunately, is far from

the truth. The Hydro-Elccinc
Commission, backed by the Tasma-

nian Government, has indeed

stepped up the work. A road, in

places 300 metres wide, has been

bulldozed through the forest to the

prepared dam site: a village has been

built, and soon blasting will begin to

construct a small coffer dam. the

back-up waters from which will

flood the Rudkina caves, with all

their wealth ofaboriginal artefacts.

There arc air photographs 10

prove all this. Die-back disease is

already ravaging the trees of the

area.

A High Court hearing is pending;,

the results of which will seal the fate

or the fortune of this world heritage

sue.

The fight is noi over, and wc must

continue to show that the thinking

world at large really docs care. Every

second wc waste another part of a

world heritage site is being de-

stroyed.

Yours faithfully.

DAVID BELLAMY.
Mill House.
Bedbum.
Bishop Auckland,
co Durham.
May 4.

ness
w
filled committee rooms,

election reflects the aggregate

common sense of 40 million

voters acting as individuals in

coming summit meetings.

However these are technical

matters which recede in import-

1983 IS NOT 1968

and fair with its arguments,

would then do justice to democ-
j

racy.

Lcs cvcncments de mai ... or

•'springtime in Paris”. Students

marching in the streets. Molotov
cocktails, tear-gas, baton charges.

The president away on a state

grievances they remain commit-
ted to the left, and on May Day
they marched in support of the

was reduced to sniping at

America’s behaviour in Vietnam

or trying to stir up trouble in

Quebec. At home he was reduced government,

to ceremonial appearances little The same economic

better than the “inauguration of affects

chrysanthemums” he had once In France

climate

'

resources) neither ensures economic
advance nor the amelioration of the

lot ofthe poorest We explained why
the former has so often had adverse

effects in the Third World.

Yours faithfully.

PETER BAUER,
BASIL YAMEY.
The London School of Economics
and Political Science,

Houghton Street, WC2.
May 7.

From Mrs It’. SI. .4. Polls

Sir, What has happened to England,

the land of the free? We arc slaying

in Florence. Even in a downpour of

rain the Italians were cheerful,

improvising waterproof coverings

for the children and grannies.

Meanwhile the cars and motorbikes

SWfSSffil Female of the species

the vogue of politicisation and
rebelliousness jo universities has

noted for its independence from chrysanthemums” he naa once in rrance u in uuw. *

the Soviet Unioiv The prime spurned as symboUsmg a presv- the
J?S25E, h« From DrR G A. Buxton

minister makes a spectacular

concession to the students, while

other discontented social groups

join in the fray. The parliamen-

tary opposition hesitates, an-

xious to exploit the govern-

-

mem’s unpopularity but afraid

to play into its hands by seeming

to encourage a threat to law and

order.

Are we watching a re-run ot a

fifteen-year-old film? Has Presi-

dent Mittem-and, on the second

anniversary of his election,

already burnt out to the same

extent that dc Gaulle had by the

tenth anniversary of the Treize

Mai? Could he like de Gaulle,

suddenly turn the situation to

account by calling a snap

election and winning a new

landslide majority?

The answers must be no, no

and no. Such apparent simi-

larities arc beguiling, but almost

alwavs misleading. France of

1983' is not that of 1968.

Mitterrand is not de Gaulle^

Right and left are not inter-

changeable.

since passed. Students

are worried principally!

ifyin

Sir, It was very kind of Phillip

Howard to notice (April 29) some
work which l have been doing on

dency without powers
Economically France was get- long

ting steadily more prosperous, today __
.

. . —
There was full employment and about graduating and qualifying classical wolves and werewolves,

workers saw no reason to put up for jobs. Their anger is focused hope he won* mind if I. am

with low wages or authoritarian 6n government proposals which mischievous enough
f

io utehim1
to

management- .Students, vexed by would weed out many of them task on one point. It does occasio

J
before they got as far as their

final exams.
Shopkeepers and other self-

employed businessmen are the

traditional malcontents of post-

war France, fighting an endless

the smugness of the regime and

the conformism of their elders,

were taunted by Le Figaro with

finding nothing better to com-
plain about than segregation in

hails of residence. A revamped

ally happen that female werewolves

are recorded.

In his German Mythology Grimm
tells a story of a woman who. in

spile of her poverty, served up meat

for her husband at every meal. He
was curious: she said she would

reveal her secret provided he did not

advice of a minority government to Land of the free
dissolve, provided that no vote of

confidence is pending, but has no

bounden duty to do so. If, the

Monarch having declined such

advice and called on another

political leader to form a govern-

ment. this in turn fails to secure a

majority, he or she undoubtedly has

the righL and probably has the duty,
jwi^

lo accept advice to dissolve from the jpe^ed incessantly by: no helmets,

successor prime minister. The no seal belts or apparent restrictions,

vindication of such actions by the There are cars on pavements and in

Monarch lies not in constitutional nooks an(j crannies, wherever they

but in political considerations, that manoeuvred,
is to say. in the ultimate verdict ot There is a refreshing air nl

the electorate. improvisation and of making the

As Edmund Burke wrote two best of things. Yesterday wc joined a

her
™ w w BcSpTil* Parliament . . . U of all the trusLs «re.later hundreds a. ^good-tem-

advice of her prime minister on a vested in his Majesty, the most

dissolution of Parliament when the critical and delicate .

. . •_ ...

. lf quile ^-ong for ministers, or

Opposition leaders, or correspon-

dents of The Times, to attempt to

Third-party issue

From Mr H. I’. Hodson

Sir. Your correspondence about the

constitutional position in the event

of a hung Parliament has been, for

the most part, misconceived in that

it has been hinged rather on the right

of a prime minister to demand a

dissolution rather than the duty of

the Monarch to accept or reject such

advice, which is the nub of the

matter. , , .

According to long-established

principle ot our unwritten Consti-

tution it is the Queen's duty to

accept the advice of her ministers on

matters within their constitutional

after offering such

Tvemment enjoys a majority in the

House of Commons, or.

imperatively, when having enjoyed
less

a majority it loses it for whatever fitter the rights of the Crown in this

reason. But when the government critical and delicate matter of trust

,h7 ir.e

mp"v^S»n
y
-Po^ .0

-
7.00,000 between now and

wrote an article in Le Monde, early next year “after marking

Hter hailed as prophetic, under .umetemporardy

the headline “Franre is bored". That is not a cli

Nothing was happening. De makes workers love their

Gaulle having ended the AI- government. Nor, however, is it

ss’JsarsKWSsrsss

IShislZ&es^ WSfflM

Marxism was still fashionable; rearguard action against the I reveal her secret provided be aid not

the caution and immobility of combined pressures of competi- utter her name. They ^- * -
tion from bigger business and a'

,hp ,urncd ml° a

Slate which persists in trying to

collect taxes. Farmers likewise

take on Paris grievances that are

really directed at Brussels - that

is, at a Community from which
they benefit but whose prin-

ciples deny them a competitive

advantage when the franc is

devalued.
France can always surprise us,

but as yet it is hard to see these

disparate grievances coalescing

into a movement that could
really shake a government with

an overwhelming parliamentary

majority and three years* man-
date to run. If anything' France
today is more reminiscent of

That is not a climate which Britain fifteen years ago than o
'

' herself in 1968. Luckilv she is

rich enough to afford a few years

of Wilsonian floundering. Luck-
ily her President cuts a more
impressive figure on the world
stage than Sir Harold ever did.

the powerful Communist Party

seemed a provocation in itself.

France today is disgruntled

and unhappy, but hardly bored.

Instead of being straitlaced and

smug, the government carries

informality to the point of

incoherence. Unemployment has

fallen slightly but is still over two

million, and the finance minister

has warned that his austerity

measures will put it up by

another hundred thousand. Even

before those measures were

announced OECD had predicted

that it would worsen by 1 50,000

fields, and the wife turned into a

wolf. She seized a sheep, but the

sheepdog ran after her. Terrified for

her safety, the husband cried out

"Ach Margariei!” There, once more,

stood his wife in human form. No
more free mutton chops: but love

conquers all.

On the whole, though, they

preferred to turn into cats.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD BUXTON,
University of Bristol.

Department ofClassics and
Archaeology.

.

Wills Memorial Building

Queens Road,
Bristol.

April 29.

has not had a majority after a

general election her duty is far less

plain and absolute.

To dissolve or not to dissolve is

not then, prima facie, a matter

within the constitutional com-

petence of such a government, but is

a matter ofCrown prerogative.

Precedent establishes that the

Monarch may properly accept the

for the people in advance of

circumstances which may or mav
noL arise and in which constitutional

law and precedent prescribe for her

Majesty no certain course ofaction.

Yours faithfully.

H. V. HODSON.
23 Cadogan Lane. SW1.
Max 6.

COMMON SENSE AND CONTRACEPTION
Post-coital contraception, the

subject of a publicity campaign

launched by the Family Planning

Association yesterday, would be

regarded bv some as a contradic-

tion in terms: the process is not

one of preventing conception

itself, but of preventing a

fertilised egg (if there is one)

meditated intercourse regretted

immediately”, where the chance

of the patient already being

pregnant is remote.

The ethics and legalities of the

matter are left to the doctor and
the patient The recent extended

correspondence in. our own

however notional in

covers the use of the|
clause'*,

practice,

procedures aesmora oy uic

FPA. Some supporters have tried

not very felicitously to argue

that the effective beginning of

life is not fertilisation at all, but
implantation, and that before

that point there is no “carriage

from becoming implanted in the
there js n0 uniformity.of opinion

.•all of the womb. It is therefore
'

strictly a kind of abortion but

one not contemplated in the

framing of the 1967 Act.

Whether it is m accordance witn

the law of God or with the law of

the land are two questions

almost equally speculative,

— «
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columns is evidence enough that ^ therefore no miscarriage.
' re is no uniformity.of opinion Bul a unique human entity does

these problems. On the ethics
come ;n i0 existence at fertilis-

A searching look

From Mr Brian O'Dowd
Sir. ‘ Dervla' Murphy's suspicions

(April 28) about security checks at

ports or entry to Britain and anti-

nuclear badges are probably correct.

A very frequeni traveller between
Ireland and Britain, i was stopped

for a security check on the first

occasion I wore a CND badge.

Suspecting a connection, I did a

small controlled trial on a dozen
consecutive arrivals at Fishguard.

When wearing a CND badge I was
stopped for a security check four

times out of six. Without it. I was
stopped but once in six arrivals. The
difference appears significant.

Yours etc,

BRIAN O'DOWD.
20 Upper Mallow Street,

Limemck,
Republic of Ireland.

April 30.

Rate reform

Front Mr C. W*. Sellars

Sir. How strange that Mr Geoffrey

Ripon (May 6) should omit the most

needed rate reform of all in his letter

to x-ou today. Agricultural property

has* been de-rated since 1 929. Has no

government the courage 10 put this

major profitable industry on the

same rating basis as all other

industries?

Sincerely.

COLIN W. SELLARS.
Oxion Close. Ouslon Lane.

Tadcastcr. North Yorkshire.

From Professor K. Wl Cattermole

Sir. Words fail me. Fortunately,

comment is unnecessary: juxtapo-

sition of two facts will do.

1. Mr Geoffrey Rippon (May 6)

commends for local government the

financial model of “universities,

who receive a five-year block

gram . .

.

(and) are often referred to

as models ofindependence ....

2. The quinquennial system van-

ished 10 years ago. since when

universities have lived from hand to

mouth, being hacked about by

governments of both complexions

but by none more than the present

Administration, of which one

presumes Mr Rippon to be a

supporter.

Yours faithfully.

KENNETH W. CATTERMOLE.
University of Essex.

Department of Electrical

Engineering Science.

Wivenboe Park.

Colchester. Essex.

Desirable residence

From Sir Reginald Hibbert,

Sir, I did not have ihe chance of

on inese proui«i«. ^ — come into existence
there probably never will be,

arion< and those who hold thal it

Although the ethical dilemma
inBtanny ^ a right to all the

has been present ever since tne
that society accords to

intra-utenne device came into ^ after birth will never be
use (because it works, or may

pCrsua<jed by such casuistries.

c^S^Tas^SIver^ken Those who find jt
,

e
J
hic

?
llyJ talkingtoMr D. E. Young (April 27)

tation) statuteJoas never ta^ unacceptable not to take level of| and the “think tank” team which
overseas rep-

would have

given a firm “yes” in reply 10 the

question lo which he says everyone

else answered “no” - does the

influence which foreign govern-

ments exert on British policy depend

Room for talent

From Lord BeJofT

Sir. While it is true that some
extracts from the report oi the

Conservative policy group on

education were leaked to. ana

printed in. The Times, the report

itself is a confidential document and

had not been published.

When Mr John Rae asserts

(feature. April 27) that it proposes

only “superficial remedies he is

criticizing a documeni which he has

not seen. U is no breac
jV

°

confidence 10 say that much of the

work of the group was directed 10

precisely those areas of concern to

which 'Mr Rae seeks to draw

attention. And remedies such as

those he proposes were nol over-

looked. „
I believe that Mr Rae is setting a

verv bad example to the boys of the

eminent school over which he

presides when he goes into prim

with criticism of a document of

whose content and tenor he is.

perforce, almost wholly ignorant.

Yours truly,

BELOFF.
Conservative Research Department,

32 Smith Square.
Westminster, SWl.
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The procedure has rccctvca accoun1 of it The Abortion Act
development into account when looked at Britain's ove

wide publicity, however, and it s
rcfers to pregnancy as to some-

claims of an adult I resentation in 1976. I w
likely to grow more common. tbing asccrtamed, and would

wo£^*aild her fami]y against
‘ ~

Pending an undispuiable n»o - apply very awkwardly to the
Df a 00t yet conscious

ution ofone or both questions, it
situation where there could be ^ never accept that

is desirable at least that doctors no certamty before or after that a
unjnueness j5 the only relevant

should be well informed awu pregnancy ever existed. The ^ctor balance there seems
how and when to resort to it- Tne offences Against the Person Act

more common sense, and more
FPA’s brief guide is a purely jggi does cover attempts to

hUIT,anity in the latter view. But
technical summary', and oilers procure the miscarriage 01 a

sjjOUjd be clear to both sides

only cursorv guidance on line possible jare^imicy^ andjt^is^a ^at legal doctrines, framed in an

in

easily

central

During mv first cal! as Ambassa-

dor on the French Foreign Minister

in 1979 he spoke 10 me ot the

importance which the French

Government attached to the role

which the British Embassy in Paris,

occupying its splendid hotel in the

du Faubourg St. Honore and

to

of a
^e possible pregnancy, ana it is a

complex and necessary
- issue of matter of dispute whether or not w£en obstetrical knowledge

counselling. . the common law also protects m
was v limited and never

Birth control after cottion is
embryo before tiicjnuca later

jn court in modern times,

not from any point of vtew
f
5

stage of"quickening . should not be invoked now
satisfactoj a method as rontta-

argument for or against against the. application of a
ecption beforchand. There is "jgj contraception is dis- medical principle which in

theoretical risk .wat « may po
^ ^ argument for or essence has been openly prac-

succccd on,y Sstinst
^?bortion?Aboriion is used without restraint for many

preventing, the de\elopment o agat
a 1()da ^ accept. yeare. if society wants to stop it

an embryo, h tsi
^hie ^de^Se safeguards laid or restrain it. Parliament should

d“the-ACL B^no “social legislate.

Belgrave Square of Kensington

Palace Gardens or Regent sPart.

would not frequent them if they

were situated in. say, Richmond or

Twickenham. Even embassies

Hampstead are much less

accessible than those in

^S'iSSisaSSmmmmmm
rue
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much, if at all, on ihe style in which ^ rftW$h towecu London. SWl. and

diplomatic missions abroad can

perhaps be better understood by

those with "home rather than

somewhat more scattered Pans

equivalent. The existence of Bri-

tain's prestigious embassy in the

heart of Paris and the expense of the

of “style'* required to maintain il

their diplomats live in London?

The question is. of course, a trick

question. What is style? Location,
u

size and accessibility are the
"foreign” experience if they think of

important considerations, and style
^ ^ an exlension overseas of

t«.nino
is largely a consequence of these. -overnmcQt hospitality.

coinnbutc cry
Frmice

The distinguished British guests who 6°
5iandar/ for this is set at Bnuun s onsship «Jlh France

frequent Ihe London embassies of Housc j Carlton Gar- steady regardless or the swi

Britain's allies and partners, say. in House and the troubles which crop up from time to

— major London hotels. This “public time.
_

sector” entertainment is roughly in \ our sincerely,

harmony with “private sector REGINALD HIBBERT,
entertaining in London. Embassies Ditchley Park,

in London could not afford 10 drop Enstone,

Correction
Two fifths or Cyprus is occupied by

Turkish troops, not two thirds, as staled

in a leading article on May — behind.
Oxford.

pered trade union rally with banners

and bands. The speeches were fiery

rabble-rousers, but everyone re-

turned calmly home.
The atmosphere is one of freedom

and 1 suppose self-discipline. There

is a lot of laughter, fun and
cheerfulness, which it is striking in

sec. And what has happened to us?

When did we start to be gloomy, to

hang our heads and accept the

shackles imposed on us? Nowadays
wc seem often to have petty officials

checking and naming and fining. Wc
are too conditioned to rebel to stand

up for our personal freedom, even to

take risks.

If. when we get home. I have two

pillion passengers on my bike and

give a lift to another sitting

sidesaddle 1without a helmet) and

park my beltless car hair on the

pavement and start selling flowers in

the street. I should be halfway to

prison. Such action would go quite

unremarked in Florence, where

they've never heard of parking

meters or seen double yellow lines.

Sir. what has happened to

England, the land ofthe free?

Yours faithfully,

ANNE POTTS.
10 Sparkford Close.

Winchester.
Hampshire.
May 1.

Eating guinea pigs

From Lady James ofRushohuc

Sir. In the cathedral at Cuzco. Peru,

there hangs a large scvenlccnlh-

ceniurv painting of local origin

depicting the Last Supper in which

the delicacy set on the table before

our Lord is pointed out as being the

best that could be offered, namely a

good-sized roast guinea pig!

Yours etc.

CORDELIA JAMES.
Penhill Cottage.
West Witton.
Lcvbum.
North Yorkshire.
May 3.

Too near the bone?

From Mr Dennis Rolfe

Sir. I am aghast at the indiscretion of
your paper in reporting the story of
Mr Gerry Harley shaving 987
soldiers in one hour (April 29). This
must surely be classified

information.

I timed myself shaving this

morning and it took five minutes,
which I think must be average.

Using this figure as a basis, flic

British Armed Forces, numbering
327.900 (1982) say 300.000 allowing
for women and beards, should spend
25,000 man hours a day shaving.

However it*theMOD has adopted
Mr Harley's method, at 3.64 seconds
a shave the total will only be 303,3
man hours. A magnificent shaving
saving of 24.697 man hours a dav,
equivalent to having over I.OtiO
extra men available for service.

Why make a gift of this
information to the Kremlin? Lei
their “moles" at least work for their
living-

Yours ever vigilantly,

D. ROLFE.
4 Steeles Studios.
Haverstock Hill, NW3.
May 3.



BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 9: The Right Hon Margaret
Thatcher MP. Prime Minister and
First Lord of the Treasury, had an
audience ofThe Queen.
The Queen this afternoon

attended a Service of Dedication in

Westminster Abbey to celebrate the

Centenary of the Cooperative

Women's Guild.

Her Majesty was received on
arrival by the Dean of Westminster,

the Very Reverend Edward Car-

penter. and the National President

of the Guild, Mrs Sylvia Paine.

The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr
Robert Fdlowes and Squadron
Leader Adam Vise were in

attendance.

The Duke ofEdinburgh arrived at

Llantrisant in the Royal Train this

morning and was received by Her
Majesty's Lieutenant for Mid-
Glamorgan. Mr D. G. Badham.

His Rovai Highness then drove to

the Mwvndy Works of Maxiheat
Anthracite Briquettes Limited
(Chairman and Managing Director,

Mr 0. G. Yeram) and. after touring
the factory, opened the Maxibritc
Smokeless Fuel Extension.

The Duke of Edinburgh this

afternoon presented the 1983
Design Council Awards at the St

David's Centre. Cardiff.

Having been received at Cardiff
Castle by Her Majesty’s Lord-
Lieuienlant for the Counties of
Glamorgan. Colonel Sir Cennydd

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr S. Hook
and Miss L. Gray

The marriage has been arranged and
will take place in June between
Simon, elder son of Lieutenant-
Colonel Hilary Hook, of Kiserian,
Kicanjo. Kenya, and Mrs Michael
Prcttejohn. of Sangarc Ranch,
Mwciga. Kenya, and Laura, younger
daughter of Sir .Anthony and Lady
Gray, of Temple House. Upton
Scudamore. Warminster, Wiltshire.

Mr M. L D. Wright
and Miss J. M. Riches

The engagement is announced
between Martin, son of Dr D. R.
Wright, of Milton Keynes, and Mrs
W. J. A. Wright, of Maidenhead,
and Jenny, daughter of Sir Eric and
Lady Riches, of Eresby House,
Rutland Gate, London.

Traherne, and the Chairman of the

Design Council Sir William

Barlow. His Royal Highness drove

to the Centre and was received by
Her Majesty’s Lieutenant for Sooth

Glamorgan. Mrs Susan Williams,

and the Lord Mayor of Cardiff.
Councillor P Dunleevy.

The Duke of Edinburgh toured

the Design Council exhibition,

meeting members ofaward winning
companies, was entertained at

1uncieon and afterwards presented

the awards
His Royal Highness, attented by

Mr Brian McGrath, later returned to

Buckingham Palace.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Master
of Trinity House, this evening
presided at theannual dinner for the

Younger Brethren at Trinity House,
London. EC3. where His Royal
Highness was received by the

Deputy Master (Captain Sir Miles
Wingate).

Ueutenant-Oxnmander Andrew
Wynn, RN was in attendance.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips visited Birmingham today

and this morning attended a Service
of Thanksgiving for the Centenary
of the Schools of King Edward the

Sixth in Birmingham Town HalL
Her Royal Highness was received

by Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant
for the West Midlands (the Earl of
Ayisford). the Lord Mayor of
Birmingham. Councillor P. Hoiiing-

wonh. and the Bailiffof the Schools
of King Edward the Sixth.
Birmingham, Mr R. Harvey.
The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark

Phillips was later entertained at

Mr J. Plan
and Miss C. Yapp
The engagement is announced
between Jeremy Platt, of London.
and Carolyn Yapp, ofReading.

Mr A. R. Ludlow
and Miss L S. B. Woods
The engagement is announced
between Anthony Ralph, youngest
son of Mrs B. £ Ludlow,’ of New
Cosicssev, Norwich, and Imogen
Sarah Bradley, elder daughter of
Mqjor-General and Mrs Henry
Woods, of Grafton House, Tock-
with. York. A family marriage in
Yorkshire in August will be
followed by a reception later in
London.

MrW. Q. Nicol
and Miss P. Dee Shapland
Tile marriage will lake place quietly
in Johannesburg on May 13
between Bill Nicol and Pam
Shapland. of Box 65622. Benmore
2010. Republic ofSouth Africa.

Mr H.D. Kendal
and Miss J. M. Smetben
The engagement is announced
between Henry David, younger son

of Bill and Rosemary KendaL of
Chorleywood. Hertfordshire, and
Jane Margaret, daughter of John
Smcihers and the late Biddy
Smethcrs, of Grange Park, London,
N21.

Marriage

Mr N.P.G. Salisbury
and Mias L. E. Fairdrragh

The engagement is announced
between Nigel Salisbury. 1st

Battalion, The Argyll and Suther-

land Highlanders (Princess

Louise’s), youngest son of Mr and
Mrs Norman Salisbury, of Ashen
Clough. Chinley, Derbyshire, and
Lucy Elizabeth, second daughter of
Mr and Mrs John Fairriough, of
Hains, Marnhufl. Dorset.

Mr N. J.H- Houldsworth
and Miss M. J.Lee

The engagement is announced
between Nigel, son of Major and
Mrs H. H. Houldsworth, of
Whitelee, Galashiels, Selkirkshire,

and Melanie, daughter of Mr and
Mrs H. K. Lee, of The Priory,

Odiham. Hampshire.

MrG.W. Edwards
and Miss J.CRoberton

The marriage took place at the

Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Farm Street, on May 7 between
Mr Giles Edwards, son of Mr and
Mrs .Andrew Edwards, of Frame
House. Frame St Quintin. Dorset,

and Joanna, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Neil Robenon. of Mynthursi.
Reigate. Surrey. Father John Tracy.
SJ, officiated.

Christenings
The infant son of Mr and Mrs
Richard Stack was christened

Robert Leigh by the Rev Philip
Buckler in the Chapel of the Order
of the British Empire, St Paul’s
Cathedral on Saturday. May 7,

1983. The godparents are Mr Pfter
Wallis, Mr Derek Nicholls and Mrs
Angela Wallis.

The infant daughter of Miss Jane
Weyman was christened Lucinda
Mary Alexandra on May 8. 1983, by
Father Colin McLean at the

Brampton Oratory, London. The
godparents are Mr Patrick Moor-
som and Miss Joanna Wills.

luncheon by the Governors of the

Schools at King Edward's Crammer
School for Girls. Handsworth.

This afternoon Her Royal
Highness toured the factory of
Metropolitan Chmmell (Chairman.
Mr A. Sansomc).
The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark

Phillips, this evening attended a
Reception and Dinner in aid of (he

Missions to Seamen at the Albany
Hotel and was received by the

Bishop of Birmingham. Patron
the Birmingham Association of t!

Missions to Seamen, and Councillor

Mrs F. M. Cocks, President.
Mis Andrew Feilden was in

attendance.

The Duchess of Kent, Chancellor of
Leeds University, win sot preside u
the congregation for ihe conferment
of honorary degrees at the univer-
sity on May 12.

The Duchess ofKent, as patron, will

not attend an evening performance
of the Newbury Spring Festival at St

Nicholas Parish Churdi. Newbury,
on May 16.

A memorial service for Viscount
Head will be hdd in the Guards
Chapel Wellington Barracks, at
noon today.

A memorial service for Sir Noel
HaO will be held in the Church ofSt
Mary the Virgin, Oxford, at 2.30 pm
on Friday. May 20.

A memorial service for Brigadier Sir
John Smyth. Bt. VC, wiD be held on
Thursday. June 9, 1983, at St
Manin-in-lhe-Fields. Trafalgar
Square, at 11.30 am.

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before

tax paid):

Benson, Mr Hugh De Gyipin, of
Kingswood. Wotton-under-Edge,
Gloucestershire JE1 94,0 1

3

Bryan. Mr John, of Saunderton,
Buckinghamshire ..JL2 1 2,839
Hamlyu, Mis Phyllis Dormer, of
Radlett. Hertfordshire S2 1 7.232
Hnmpluiss. Mr Eric Allan, of
Fulham, south-west London

£217,387
Lewis, Mrs Murid Anne, of
Claygate, Surrey £202.01

1

Luncheons
HM Government

Lord Belsxead. Minister of Slate
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, was host yesterday at a
luncheon given at Lancaster House
in honour of the Malaysian High
Commissioner.

HM Government

Mr Cranlcv Onslow, Minister of
!

State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Afairs, was host yesterday at

a luncheon given at Admiralty
House in honour of the Common-
wealth Caribbean High Com-
missioners.

Institute of Cost and Management
Accountants

The President of the Institute of
Cost and Management Accountants.
Mr Derrick Willingham, entertained
the following guests at a luncheon at

63 Portland Place. London. Wl. on
Monday. May 9:
Sir CamubHI Adamson. Mr T 8
Deyonhardl. MrAD A W Fortxn. Mr Roy H
HDI/Mr O R Lawb. Mr Andrew LDdemtan.
Mr J lain Murray. Sir wmtara Ryrte. Mr
TUn Smith. MP. and MrBLJ Sprats.

Lecture
Chartered Institute ofTransport

Mr James B. Sherwood, president.

Sea Containers Ltd, delivered the

1983 Reginald Grout Memorial
Lecture to the Chartered Institute of
Transport ai the headquarters of the
General Council of British Shipping
last evening. His title was “Some
thoughts on a quarter century of
containerization”. The president

Mr R. B. Reid, presided and
afterwards entertained the speaker
at dinner.

- •'
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Birthdays today
Mr Richard Adams. 63:. Sir John.

Ainley, 77: Mr Trevor Clay, 47;

Lord Collison. 74; Miss Monica
Dickens. 68; Major-General Edward
Fursdon, 58; Sir Edward Gardner.

MP. 71; Professor Alan GemmeU,
70; Sir Rodger Jactding. 70; Sir

Ewart Levy. 86; Mr Richard Lews.

69; Miss Maureen Lipn*an,37; Sir

William Lithgow, 49; Mr Justice

Muntil, 52; Sir David Orr, 61; Sir

Angus Patou, 78; Mr Bruce

Raymond. 40: Mr Manuel Santana,

45; Lord Smith, 69; the Duke of

Sutherland. 68; Vice-Admiral Sir

Geoffrey Thisdcton-Smith, 78;
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Caroline Paylor (left) and Caroline BethelL two guides at

the Stock Exchange, in London, display their new summer
' uniforms yesterday (Photograph: John Manning).

Receptions
Prime Minister

The Prime Minister and Mr Denis
Thatcher were hosts at a reception
held yesterday evening at 10
Downing Street.

English-Speaking Union

The Chief Justice of India. Mr
Justice Y. V. Chandrachud. was the
guest of honour at a reception
arranged bv the English-Speaking
Union at Dartmouth House last

night. Guests were received by Sir
Donald Tebbit, Chairman of the
ESU ofthe Commonwealth, and Mr
Alan Lee Williams, director-general.

Dinners
HM Government

Dr Gerard Vaughan. Minister of
State for Trade, was host ala dinner
held last night at Lancaster House
on the occasion ofthe conference on
competition policy.

Anglo-American Sparing Club
The Anglo-American Sporting Club
staged a boxing dinner evening at
the Hotel Piccadlly. Manchester,
yesterday at which Mr Bob Paisley
was the guest ofhonour. Mr Graeme
Sooness was in the chair and the
other speakers were Mr Frank
Gispie and Mr Kenneth Wolstcn-
holme. secretary ofthedub.

University College London

At a ceremony held last night at
University College London the
following new fellows were
admitted:
Professor B. J. L Berry, Sir EDis
Clarke. Judge Elias, Professor Ruth

M. Hicks, Dr P. H. Kemp. Mr H. R.

,

Oakley. Miss Jean F. - HL Orr,
j

Professor FL P. Rang, Dr D. S.

Ridley and Mr Euan Uglow. Sir

Hugh Casson. Lord Derating (in

abstentia) and Mr J. R. Stewart were 1

admitted as honorary fellows. At a
1

dinner held afterwards, the Provost.

Sir James Lighthill presided and Sir

Peter Matthews, chairman of
council, and Professor D. W. James
and Professor J. W. Muffin. Vice-

Provosts, were among those present.

Wine and Spirit Traders’ I

Benevolent Society
j

The annual dinner of the Wine and I

Spirit Traders' Benevolent Society
was held at Grosveoor House last

night. Mr Ian D. F. Symington
presided and the other speakers
were Lord Oaksey and Mr John F.

Plowman, chairman of the council.
'

The Ambassador of Portugal was :

among the guests.

Service dinner

25th Indian Division
j

Officers of the 25th Indian Division]

held their annual dinner at the<

Oriental Club on Friday. Major-!
General F. J. G Piggotx presided.

Meeting

Royal Over-Seas Leagoe

Lord Shackkton was the guest

speaker at a meeting of the

discussion circle of the Royal Over-

Seas League, held last nighvat Over-

Seas House, St James's. Mr Harold
Tull presided.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Viscount DmxrossS to be Governor
and Commander-io-Chicf of Ber-

muda in succession to Sir Richard
PosoetL
Rear-Admiral Derek Reflell to bft

!

Vice-Admiral on July 1 and to be
Flag Officer Naval Air Command,
in succession to Vice-Admiral Sir

John Cox in September.
Rear-Admiral Robert Gerken, to be
Director General Naval Manpower
and Training, in succession to Rear-

Admiral Nicholas Hunt
Mr Bryant Marriott, Head ot

Recording Services, BBC. Radio, to

be Controller. Radio 2.

Mr Kenneth Anthony Bradshaw,
Clerk Assistant in the House of
Commons, is to be dot of the

House ofCommons in succession to

!

Sir Charles Gordon.

Bridge

Outsiders win
pairs title
Two bithcrioo iiule known players,

D. Milb and R. Walts, from the

North-east confounded predictions

when they won the National Pairs

championship organized by the

English Bridge Union last weekend
(a Bridge Correspondent writes).

.

Mills and Watts took an tarty

lead in the finals, held in

Birmingham, which they increased

to a comfortable margin of92 points

at the finish. It was a memorable
conclusion to a championship
which attracted about 1,200 com-
petitors for the opening rounds last

autumn.
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University news
Oxford

'

Elections:
CORPUS CHEQST1 COLLEGE: To scholar.

aMBK Rartstl M Coding. Cmbuw of 0»
OoOegc. formerly of a MWs Convent.
StiaRcdboy: E J SUL ExhtttBonor.

formerly of Mwchant Ttotore School.

Normwood. To an FrliffilHnn: J A
Thompson. Commoner ot Dm Coney.,

fonaerty ofBrentwood ScnooL

ST -JOHN'S COLLEGE: Sonlor vumtu
Research FUkrwlMp from October 1. 1983:
Professor Thorkfid JacstMen. (MA. D PWL
UuIveiUty of Cwmlwai PUD University
d CMcaeo): CMberd Sdialanhlss from

i Trinity Tern 1983: M UnOseyOarK
Lttme Htananlores. GUHan R. BooOl
Modern ^Lanstsges. VasOls PoHUa.
PhDoeophy and Modem langneani:
Cemerd Exhiwnon from Trtalty Terra
1983: FlamMWaD«-. onrush.

brain-tumouf- HeMS 60-

A native of .Denmark, Wind-
ing hadspent most ofhiscareCf

in the United States and had

lived most recently in Spain. In

The middle 1940s heto o*» of

the first trombonists to adapt

the new principles of modern

jazz to his instrument; with n»
peer, J. J. Johnson, he jointly

led a group whose two-trom-

bone sound enjoyed popularity

in the 1950s.

Bom Kai Chresten Winding

in Aarhus on May !8» 1922, he

moved to America wkh ha
Wily ia J932. FrofesstonaUy

active by the age of 18. he

performed with several import-

I ant big bands during the 1940s,

principally those of Benny

Goodman. Sun Kenton and

Charlie Ventura. By ihe latter

part of the decade he was

recongnized as being, with

Johnson, pre-eminent, among
modem trombonists; tfrexr

styles won laier to present a

fruitful contrast in their quintet.

nated ra the famous Miles

Davis Nonet recordings later

ms Birth of the

Coot dsewhexe, Winding’s

ynyfffr collaborators included

Stan Getz, Zoot Sims and Gerr>

Mulligan.

In the 1960s, after he and

Johnson had disbanded their

group, he became active in the

fields of .film music and
advertising jingles, and was.

appointed musical director of
the Playboy Gab in New York.

From 1970 be performed in the

staff band of the Merv Griffin

television show, and in 2971 be
roemeraed into foe jazz world as

a member of the Grants ofJazz,
with Thekmious Monk and

Dlazy Gillespie.

Throughout the 1970s he

conducted school clinics and
worked in the film world,

occasionally making tours as a

soloist ana as pan of all-star

groups ax jazz festivals. In 1982.

be and Johnson were reunited

for the first time in 24 years ai a

festival in Japan.

MR WILLIAM BROOKER
Mr Wiffiam Brooker, ARA.
painter and art teacher, died on.

May 8. He was 64. He was an
extrovert and this enabled him
to be quite prolific in his output

of painting and dynamic m his

teaching.
Bom on June 26. 1918. he

attended the Royal Masonic
School His art studies, first at

Croydon then at Chelsea

Schools rtf An under Ruskin

Spear, were interrupted by xhc

war. He joined up in 1940. was
commissioned into the artillery,

and served in an anti-tank

regiment throughout the Cam-
paign in North-West Europe
until the end of the war. He
seemed somehow always to be

able to concentrate on thejob in

hand ai the moment. . .

On return to cmKan life he

his long career as a

tcartipr of painting at the Bath
Academy of Art where he was
Senior Assistant in 1949, but

this did not prevent Ms work as

an artist. He became truly

professional in whsuever he
undertook and bis enthusiasm

always added sparkle to his

achievements. His work was
disciplined but passionate, with

subject-matters that were not in

themselves important but

which allowed groupings that

fixed the imagination.

He himself had been inspired

in his yooth by painters such as

Btsque and Picasso, then for a

time by Sickert, and there

seemed to be echoes of William

Coldstream m some of bis later

work. But be was no mere
follower. He was a

.

fine

draughtsman and his intimate

pictures of still lifej as wen as

his nudes, earned him not only

many one-man exhibitions in

London, principally at Tooths
Galleries between 1955-75, and
elsewhere but a deserved place

in British painting.

For more than 30 years he

tangiht in various art schools.

From Bath he went on to

WiUesden, Harrow, Ealing, and
to the Central School ofArt and
Design, culminating in his

becoming Principal of foe

Wimbledon School of Art from
1969 until his retirement in

19SI.
Brooker was elected an

Associate offoe Royal Academy
in 1980. He married in 1975

Katina Bclda. He listed among
Ins recreations in Who's Who
listening to music, reading

poetry and “playing Russian

jtoulette without a revolver.'*

MRANTHONY BEAMISH

Saleroom

Art Deco glass sculpture fetches £14,275 in Geneva
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

A two-foot chunk of unevenly
shaped dear glass with a carved
face emerging from it, foe work
of Aristide-Michel Colotte,

proved the most sought after

item in Christie's mam spring

auction of Art Nouveau and Art
Deco in Geneva on Sunday. An
American dealer carried it off

for 46,OCX) Swiss francs (esti-

mate 15,000-18,000 francs), or
£14,275.

Colotte was bom in Baccha-
rat in 1885 and died in 1959. He
worked in Nancy as a glass

sculptor, engraver and jeweller.

His massive glass sculptures,

with their evocation of the Art

Deco spirit, have long been his

most prized works.
His distinguished prede-

cessor, Emile Galle, however,
appears to be gently slipping

from favour. Christie s failed to

sell the two most important
pieces in foe sale. A morqueterie

de verre vase of slender,
tentacled form, reminscent of a
squid, with engraved and
applied decoration in soft
colours, failed to find a buyer
and was bought in at 70,000
francs.

The sale was only sporadi-

cally successful and Christie's

glumly reported that there were
“no trend-setting prices”. Sales

amounted to £206,434, with an
unusual 42 per cent left unsold.

The one area of strength

which took the auctioneers by
surprise was a group of bronze
animals and birds cast after

models by Francois Pompon at

the Valsuani foundry. A seven-
inch owl made an astonishing

17,050 francs (estimate 500-800
francs) or £5,230, nine-imeh
hippopotamus 1 1,000 francs

(estimate 400-700 francs), a six-

inch pig 1 1.000 francs (estimate
400-500 francs), or £3.416. and

Harry Winston

presents

his latest creations as well as

a selection of his rarest stones

Les Ambassadeurs

5, Hamilton Place - London

from May 12 to May 19, 1985

New York Gen&ve Paris Monte-Carlo

a six-inch marabout 8,800
francs (estimate 400-600
francs), or £2,732.

Christie's continued their

series of Geneva sales yesterday

with a sale of important
European porcelain totalling

£174,780, with II per cent
unsold.
The porcelain snuffboxes

proved the big money spinners,
with a Meissen box of about
1730 painted with delicate

cartouches of river and harbour
scenes peopled with colourful
Turkish figures at 55,000 francs

(estimate 25,000-30.000 francs),

or £17,080.
Colotnbine’s unlaced corsage

as
- she receives the drunken

advances of Harlequin carried

another finely painted Meissen
box of about 1745 to 44,000
francs (estimate 25,000-35,000
francs), or £13,664.

Sotheby’s held foe first two

sjkH

. IUK Min!

LmilliliffFfj

sessions of one of their new
marathon 1,001-lot book sales

and had dearly failed to &
appreciate the fascination for
stamp collectors of a group of £

letters sent home from the
second Afghan war by
Lieutenant Alastair Cambell: 26
letters with 24 envelopes made t

“

£2,035 (estimate £200-£250).
An early photograph of Sir

Winston Churchill also ran well

beyond expectations to sell for

£1.100 (estimate £350-£400). It

was posed in Cairo.

Churchill is shown in uni- &§
form with some stage rocks
beside him. He has signed the
photograph and dated it Sep-
tember 2, 1898. That was foe
day ofthe battle ofOmdurman:
Churchill’s participation in foe
last great cavalry charge by foe
21st Lancers was one of foe
most celebrated incidents in his 1

early life.
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Mr Anthony Hamilton
Beamish. QBE, who died on
May .21' was a nature conserva-

tionist with a particularinterest

in the Seychelles and the Far

East. He made many wild-life

films of those arms, which he
produced and photographed

himselfi every year from 1969
nwtil his death be visited the

Seychelles, and played a key

role in the establishment of the
important reserves on the

islands ofCousin, Aride and La
Digue.
He was first employed by the

BBC in 1939 as an announcer.

When war broke out he joined

foe Royal Ulster Rifles and was
mentioned in despatches; for a
time he acted as ADC to

Generals Tempter and Steele

and was on the staff of Lord

Mountbatten. After the war he

returned to the BBC transfer-

ring to Radio Malaya, of which
he utter became the director. In

1966 he worked for the Foreign
Office in Laos, and was
appointed OBE for gallantry in

rescuing flood victims.

On his return home he, and
his book Aldobra Alone which
appeared in 1970, played a great

part in saving tint island from
the proposal for an Indian
Ocean air base there, enabling it

to become an international

heritage site. The base is now
situated on Diego Garcia. What
he achieved by his intimate
knowledge of wild life and his

ability and perseverance in

fighting for its preservation will

come to be appreciated by
future generations. An expert on
Chinese porcelain, he was also

an excellent linguist, fine

raconteur, and most steadfast

companion.

JOHN WILLIAMS

The carved glass face by Aristide-Michel Colotte which
was sold for £14^75 in Geneva.
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John Williams, an English-

man who, after early London
success, went to Broadway in a
Lonsdale play and remained
there for most of his pro-

fessional life, has died, aged 80.

From foe 1930s he appeared
regularly in films and for more
than 40 years was a dependable
supporting player who was
particularly effective in parts
which used his talent for

polished comedy.
Boro at Chalfont St Giles in

April 1903. son of Colonel
Alfred Williams, he was edu-
cated at Lancing. He began as a

- child actor, made his debut in
Peter Pan in 1916, and was
precociously a handsome young
man about foe West End
theatre, acting principally in
light comedies or* imexacting
dramas. It was sound experi-
ence for a player who never
aspired to classical parts, but
who was always valuable in any
cast, and specially in work from
London.

IBs most noticeable parts in
foe Twenties were Bobby in The
RomanticAxe and Bertie in The

Knave of Diamonds; he also

acted in Milne’s Success (1923).

In 1924 he followed Francis
Lister in Lonsdale’s uncharac-

teristic piece. The Fake; in this

he went to New York with

Godfrey Tearle late in 1924.
For the rest of his career he

returned only once to foe

London stage. That was at foe

Haymarket (1935) as Archie in

Ivor Novello’s Full House. On
Broadway, down the years, with

a break during 1941-45 when he
served with the RAF in

England, he acted in nearly 30
plays.

In films he will probably be
best remembered as the^police

inspector in Hitchcock’s thriller,

DialMFor Murder, a nicely dry
performance he had previously
given in the stage version. He
was excellent, too, in Hitch-
cock’s To Catch A Thief, and
among his many other films
were Next ofKin. Sabrina Fair,

The Solid Gold Cadillac, Island
In the Sun and RTrness For the
Prosecution.

He married Beatrice Helen
Blanchard.

PREBENDARYTOMKERFOOT
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Prebendary Tem Kerfoot,
.OBE, who died on April 23 at
foe age of 74, ' was a former
General Secretary of The
Missions to Seamen and

.
the

first General Secretary of the
International Christian Mari-
time Association, which he
helped set up in Rotterdam in
1969.

Born in Rainford, Lancashire
he was educated ai UphoBand
Grammar School ..and _ was
ordained in the Diocese of
Liverpool in 1933. He was
successively assistant ante in

foe - parishes of St Thomas,
Wigan, and Famworth -before

joining The Missions to Seamen
as organizing' secretary for the
North-West 'Division and as-

sistant chaplain for foe port of
Manchester. -

He earned a high -reputation

as a chaplain in the ports of

.Manchester. Yokohama and
Kobe, Durban and Cape Town
and in 1948 he came back to

England to become s Superin-
teedant at headquarters. In

1959 he became Deputy Gen-
oa! Secretary and in 1 969.
General Secretary, a position he
hdd for seven years.

He was made a prebendary of
St PauFs GafoederaJ in 1972
and an OBE in 1976.
He was made a freeman of

the City ofLondon in November
last year and a few days later, in

December, was admitted to the
livery of foe Worshipful Com-
pany ofInnholders.
He is survived by his wife,

and two daughters.

Correction
The obituary of Professor

Gladwin Buttle, QBE published

yesterday should have said that

he married in i936, not 1963.
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<STOCK EXCHANGES)

FT Index; 690.2, down 4.2
FT Gifts; 81 .82, down 0.4
FT All Shares 427.88. down
1.23
Bargains: 21,441
Tring Hall USM Index:
1 69.8, down 0.7
Tokyo; Nikkei Daw Jones,
8.719. up 31.11

?6°/
,&l!^San9 lndex-

New York: Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average 1228.62, down
3.97

t CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling $1 .5670. down 1.10
Index 84.2, down 0.5
DM 3.8175, down 0.375
FrF 11.50, down 0.1150 .

Yen 364.75, down 6.0
Dollar
index 121.7, down 0.3
DM 2.4345. down 67pts
Gold
$434.50, up $2.50

NEW YORK LATEST
Gold $434
Sterling $1.5690

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:
Base rates 1

0

3 month interbank lO^g-lOV^

Euro-currency rates:
3 month dollar 8"hr*'3!**
3 month DM 5'

3 month FrFr UV14 Va

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling
Export Finance Scheme IV
Average reference rate for
interest period April 6 to May 3,
1983 inclusive: 10.304 per cent

PRICE CHANGES
BennBros 200p, up lOp
Cornell 126p,up13p
Davies & N’man 208p, up
lOp
Mettoy 41p, up 3p
Polly Peck E16VJP £2^
Sainsbury 401 p, up18p
BICC 245p, down 8p
Blue Circle 453p, down I3p
Brft & Common 800p, down
lOp
Fisons 633p.ddwnl0p
House of Fraser 184p,
down 16p
UEI 269p,down14p

TODAY

Wall St
slips as

recovery

falters
New York (AP-Dow Jones) -

stocks were
.
lower yesterday

Brighter prospects in North America raise hopes for sustained growth

TI chairman confirms engineers’

optimism on economic recovery
By Edward Townsend. Industrial Correspondent

smeks were lower yesterday Mrs Thatcher and her Cabi- their fortunes as a mere blip on
after an attempt to completely net were given a confidence- the economic radar screen,
overcome their shaip early fall boosting economic prediction The CBl's latest Quarterly
fa,J«L yesterday from the normally trends survey, published on
The Dow Jones industrial reticent and depressed engineer- April 26. showed that business

average was down about 3 lh ing industry to coincide with confidence was at its highest
!
points. Its drop of 9 at the start the General Election announce- level for seven years and there
had been reduced to a loss of ment. were' signs that the rate ofhad been reduced to a loss of ment.
about a point before the Sir Bri;
recovery faltered. tbe TI

Declines were 4-to-3 over country's
advances in active trading. companie

ment were' signs that the rate of

Sir Brian KelJett, chairman of increase in unemployment was
the TI Group, one of the starting to decline,

country's largest engineering The CBl's monthly survey isDeclines were 4-to-3 over country's largest engineering The CBl's monthly survey is

advances in active trading. companies, told the group's expected to confirm the trend

Mr Tom Epperson research annual meeting that there were- this month, but the next

director at Howard Weil indications that econ- quarterly results - which will

Labouisse Friedrichs in New omic recovery was under way. show whether or not the rise in

Orleans, said; “It is the
"^

s 0Pl’m *sm came after a optimism has been short-hved -

aggressive buyers who have the **»“* last week by Sir Trevor are not due until after the

Substantial profits.” Holdswonh. chairman of election.

_ Guest, Keen & Neulefolds, who In another new forecast.
substantial profits.”

International Business Ma-
chines was off >fcai 117%;
American Telephone & Tele-

, Keen & Neulefolds, who In another new forecast,

led that the recession was James CapeL ihe stockbrokers,
l. confirm that Europe and the US Sir Brian KeUett: consumer sales buoyant

§
rap

-
oa ** Digital men of two important “bell recession caused by the second debt problems, which may America were now more rTA hVwEqmpmeiit up >/|to 1 207

/,; Boise wether" manufacturing com- oil shock. As a result, world otherwise slow the recovery in favourable, although the benefit trading at around ifi sssCascade up k at 45; Union panies. confirm the rise in trade should now grow by a world trade next year. from the weak sterling exchange the hieheci levels cimv iann-.rJ'PacMC off ^ at 573/4; Texas business confidence being wit- healthy 3 to 4 per cent this year sir Brian, whose company rate, so helpful to the com- ^ arj ’

instruments Vowa at 155; nessed by the Confederation of and be at least as robust next made pretax profits of £4.7rn panv's international compeiiti- Sterling is likely to be^nerat Motors off \ at 693
/4: British Industry and give a clear year. However, this assumes last year compared with a loss veness. had been significantly vulnerable to opinion poll

b^i
^ Express down indication that business leaders rhat action is taken to curb high of €l 0.5m in 1981, said the reduced since November. results during the run-up to the

I-V4to»4V do not regard the upturn in interest rates and Third World economic prospects in North Overall. TI expect the profits election

increase in the first half of 1983
to match the level of the first

half of last year and to show
further progress in the second
halfofthe current year.

Profit-taking

hits sterling

Sterling fell from over Si.58
to S1.5785 on news of the
election. It has been bought
over the last few weeks in

expectation of a June poll but
buyers derided to take profits

before the campaign gets under
way.

Some dealers also said the
market feared that the election
might mean further base rate
cuts. Last week sterling had

I

Average Annualized Rates of Return on Pension Funds

1978-82
%pa

1979-82
%pa

1980-62
%pa

1981-82
%pa

1982
%

Average portfolios

monitored by
Cubic Wood 16.8 19.5 23.0 21.0 31.7

Retail Price Index 1T.5 12.2 10.4 8.5 52
National Average
Earnings' index 13.6 13.5 11.5 92. 8.0

Appeal to

summit
over poor
From Bailey Morris,

Washington

The Overseas Development
Council yesterday urged the

,

heads of the seven summit "W'kk j_j_ • J 1

needsor thedevefopin^ woS”
1 -001101* D0US1OU U03-1.S

Mr Robert McNamara, chair- 9 _

forme^headfof th^Worid Bant DOSSlUl0« S11TV0Y S3,VS
said the board feared that the * * J J
“world's financial and trading Companies could afford to Mackenzie, came to a similar
systems are m danger of index-link pensioners' benefits conclusion,
unravelling

. without incurring crippling
The rich nations, he said, costs because of the surpluses The average return on invest-

musl prevent global recession being earned by pension funds, ments from 1 50 pension funds
by targetting more resources for according to pension consult- monitored by Cubic Wood over
poorer countries. ants Cubie Wood. the past five years was 16.8 per

Tonv Fox

The average return on invest-

a

poorer countries.

This was an issue which
should be a priority item on the
agenda at Williamsburg, Virgi-

nia. the council said, echoing a
call Iasi weekend by Mr Pierre
Trudeau, the Canadian Prime
Minister, that greater emphasis
be placed on Third world
recovery.-

ants Cubie Wood. the pas* five years was 16.8 per

t • 1
cent a year, compared with an

In
.

their .^esl ™ew °f average rate of inflation of 11.5

Pf
1^ per rent Over the five years
Investment returns of most £ fond in ^ stivey

private “Ctor Pension fiinds managed to show a relum j'

Tricentrol’s

Tony Fox
dies

By Jonathan Davis,

Energy Correspondent

Double setback for

£26m brewery bid
By Andrew Cornelias

Wolverhampton &. Dudley ports’ beer sales are increasing

Breweries yesterday refused to in the first half of the year while
concede defeat in its £26m nationally beer sales have
battle to take control of rival decreased.
Midlands group, Davenports However. Wolverhampton’s
Brewerv (Holdings) despite a advisors last night still had fahh
doubte blow 10 its hopes. jn die takeover bid which, if
The first came when the successful would create a

seven trustees of Baron Daven- brewrey with a Midlands
ports Chanty Trim, which slron&hold of more than 800
holds a critical 29.9 per cent public houses .

stake in Davenports, said that Wolverhampton owns 10 per
they would not be accepting the ccnl of Davenports share
Wolverhampton takeover and has ^ received
terms. — acceptances from shareholders

1

A second came when Daven- with a further 1.17 per cent of
ports published its interim the Davenports snare capital,

figures for the half-year to April But last night it wa clear that

2, which show the group on Wolverhampton will win ac-

target for its forecast pretax ceplances which will give it

profits of £2.!m for 1983. 10 control of almost 30 per cent of
match the profits achieved in the Davenports share capital,

1982. including a vital acceptance
_ „„„„ from Britannic Assurance

Davenports Kl.lmwinS * 10 “m slakc

the Davenports share capital.

“Investment returns of most £ fimd jn _ The management crisis at
private sector pension funds man^ged w show a relurn ^ TricentroL the exploration
have so consistently outpaced. ^

of ^ ^ company, has intensified with
inflation over recent years that reSfpricesiSdS the dead: yesterday of Mr Tony

reilllioiwi, UiBt UMIIlil VIIIUIULMO . - ! J _ _ IVUUt UUV.&J luuut.
be placed on Thiiti World companies can now consider

recovery.- index-linked of retirement „Most [oD ftl|dl have

Mr Trudeau said; “I will urge themselves" to^excessiv?
1

and £y£ft5S?5!!?

adequate financial flows to This is the second important give more serious consideration

sustain Third World recovery. nirvcy in recent weeks to to rat lins through after

The council, noring that the highlight the huge surpluses retirement so that the purenas-

developing countries will not be building up in pension funds, ing power of the pension is

represented at the Williamsburg Earlier, stockbrokers Wood maintained^ Cubie Wood says,

meeting, urged-a similar course

ofaction which they said was,an
important part of the solution

to world’s economic problems.

the death yesterday of Mr Tony-

Fox, the company’s long-serving JJJfnRS”? ,h
3S £Um afia 'nst

in Davenports."*
**

head of exploration. al lhe 53,112 5“Be last
If Wolverhampton accept-

Mr Fox. aged 62, had been y
^f.

r
\
on a lurnoYfr of £ 16.6m. ances by loday’s 3pm closing

promoted to the new post of was up by £3.6m on
iime iheoffer terms Sre likley to

managing director for explo- ®— be extended for a further two

second important give more serious consideration rati
?
n and Production only seven Mr Neville FrosL managing weeks to allow further dis-

recent weeks to to carrying this through after weeks *8° “ter “te annipt director of Davenports, claims cussions with the Baron Daven-

e huge surpluses retirement so that the purchas- resignation of Mr Graham profit figures show Lhe company pons Charity Trust, which
s

• “ Hearne as chief executive. IS achieving the tum round it might lead to a change of heart

- He had been with Tricentrol promised shareholders. Daven- by the trustees.

.City Gomtnent|

Staying

away from
S Africa

If there is one thing

Britain's pension fund
managers are not Inter-

ested in at the moment, it

is piling money into South
African investment. To
start with, British inves-

tors traditionally have
disproportionate holdings

in a country which has
long been losing signifi-

cance.

So, however much they

may detest interference

with their freedom of

action, the funds are likely

to have some sympathy
with the TUCs new guide-

lines to pension fund

trustees on Sooth Africa.

These urge union trustees

to propose their funds
make no new investments
in South African securities

or property and, less

abruptly, that funds might
ran down existing invest-

ments.
The TljC has aban-

doned an orertly political

approach that would fall

fold of the principle of

investing in the best inter-

ests of members. Instead,

it argues more subtly that

“such investments are not
prudent due to the inherent

and increasing political

Instability of the country,

and. therefore, not in the

inerests of their members.”
But if South Africa is

unattractive on investment

grounds, then guidelines

become a totem-like irrel-

evance.
The TUC urges that

when funds invest in inter-

national companies with

South Africa interests,

trustees should ensure

their labour practices fol-

low EEC guidelines. One
concerned American fund
had to send an observer on
a five week trip to make
any claim to monitoring

stand up.

The main direct interest

is South Africa is gold
shares. In other circum-
stances, barring these

might really affect fund
member. But the TUC
guidelines would not affect

investment in bnllion,

w hich is just as good for

South Africa but earn no
income for fond members.

Victory for Fraser board

a
nations as*? “strategic link” to The main House of Fraser Professor Roland Smith, the

growth in Western economies, hoard has won, by a bigger Fraser chairman, said yesterday,

the council urged heads of state margin than had been expected, “Six times as many share-

to adopt a specific set of policy die first leg of the battle with holders voted for the House of

initiaties at the summit includ- Lonrho over whether Harrods Fraser as for Lonrho.xmoanoa
should be split from the rest of But. Mr Paul Spicer, a

the department stores group. Lonrho director, said: “You

0 A firm committment to About 65.66 million votes might just as well say that the
increased resources for the from 1 3,576 shareholders were board won a vote of confidence
International Development polled at a shareholders meeting in itself by a very small margin.
Association with or without in Glasgow last Friday in favour By any standards that cannot be
participation by the United of the board's resolution that a good result for the board".

By Jeremy Warner

if Fraser Professor Roland Smith, the

Interims: Aaronson, Associ-

ated Paper, Baggeridge
Bridge, Federick Cooper, J
Heoworth & Sons, Smith &
Nephew (quarterly), United
Wire
Finals: Barr & Wallace Arnold,
Belgrave (Blackheath), Com-
mercial Unron, Costain Group,
Crystalata Holdings, Edith,

Maurice James Industries,

More O’Ferrall, Rotaflex,

Shires Investments
Economic statistics; Retail

sales (March, final), credit

business (March), Wholesale
Price Index numbers (April,

provisional), London clearing

banks' monthly statement,

provisional estimates on mon-
etary aggregates.

BA talks on
new aircraft

British Airways is negotiating

with the world's three leading

aircraft manufacturers for re-

placements for its ageing Tn-
dent fleet, a move that ould cost

between £300m and £400m for

at least 15 new aircraft after

l«S6. _The state-owned airline

would not comment yesterday

on a weekend report that it was
negotiating a £1,000m deal with

Airbus Industrie, the Europran

consortium in which British

Aerospace has a 20 per cent

stake, to lease rivals’ jets ubiil

the proposed Airbus A320 150-

scaicr comes off the production

lines in 1988. A spokesman said

that BA was talking with

Airbus, McDonnell Douglas

and Boeing and no decisions

had vet been taken.

• USM STAKE; Mr ’Mark.

Watson-Mitchell and Mr Bany
Hcrsh. who run the stock

market tip sheet. USM Investor,

have acquired an option to buy

a 25.3 per cent slake in the

London sheet metal fabricator.

VW. which has had its shares

traded on the unlisted securities

market since late 1981.

0 BTR SUPPORT: Share-,

holders in BTR yesterday gave

overwhelming support to their

company's bid for Thomas
Tilling. More than 30 million

% otes were cast in favour of the

increase in capital needed for

the bid. About 750.000 votes

went against the motion. More
than half of those are believed

to be owned by the Thomas
Tilling Pension Fund, or com-
panies associated with the

Tilling group.

• GULF GO-AHEAD: The!

Swedish Government has

agreed to let the ^uwau
Petroleum Corporation buy the

Swedish marketing assets of

Gulf Oik !

committment

But, Mr Paul Spicer, a

Lonrho director, said: “You

since 1972 and was appointed a
board director in 1978. Al-
though he had been planning to
retire for some time, he was
persuaded to stay on as an
interim measure to coordinate

Tricentrol’s exploration.

The company is now being
nut directly again by Mr James
Longcroft, its Tax-exile chair-

man, and the hunt will be on for

BOC Group
in $100m
bond issue

IMF backs $4.3bn
package for Chile

UUI1U 199UC .

By Peter Wflson-Smitli, Banking Correspondent
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Rrifa}n'« The International Monetary There are hopes that agree-

... Fund yesterday backed a $4.3bn ment on the Chilean package
two new managing directors, one leading industrial companies, . /i,- „

•
. /-u:i„ „.;n v*. n»io,;„ai„ emnniir

to replace Mr Fox and the other has reinforced its reputation for
ill be relativel smooth,

to fill the vacant post of finance relatively adventurous fundrais-
r f kj

director.

States which has demonstrated Harrods remain in. the group Shareholders are due to meet
a failure to meet its pledged and expressing confidence in again on June 30 to vote on a

committments resulting in a the board, and 63.82 million Lonrho resolution which simply
likely reduction if 35 per cent to votes from 2.067 shareholders asks the board to demerge the
Jrt • TJ-*. U..1

No BP bid for

Wytch Farm

ing bv announcing a SlOOrn 0*' 1

. nnn reerescQ«lIV“
Eurobond issue.

B
Tbe issue

90 European banki in

comes hard on the heels of n . . f

April's £50m bulldog appeal
,he IMP

That paper offered investors hnd ihe

officials and representatives of New York yesterday in a further
about 90 European banks in attempt to reach agreement on

restoring interbank lines io
deputy Brazilian banks.
s IMF. The Bank for International

40 per cent in Ida’s funds. were against. Knightsbridge store.

OECD smoothes way for summit

an 1 1 7S r£ (Snt mumn Rm 10,(1 bankers 1,181 Chi,c had the Settlements, which met yester-

XL Lt'ZJi^^Shrer 'l^r IMF's “foil support”. He said day in Basle, has provided
British Petroleum has de- £a!kiS to™ra£ket^to accepta

lhe !MF would release funds Hungary with a further SI00m
cided not to exercise its option £ISofl 0 75 dct rentSth a Proaused 10 ChdF carIjer ,n l

.
h® short-term bridging finance,

to make a matching bid for maSritv of lO virs and the
year as soon as the commercial The loan was provided last

Wytch Farm, the Dorset oil ^TmValltheiiueaffrr seven
banks agreed to the refinancing, month to tide Hungary- over

field which British Gas is being v^4at 101 ^T^nt^fTssue YefTlayx^Un
f-
WaS/ S

J
5

^
nliI 11 draw fVrlhe

,

r finance

forced to sell under Government -p^ issuance is at Dar
attended bv Mr Alan Crawford, from the International Monel-

nressure
pnce. i ne issue price is at par.

a Bank of England adviser. It ary- Fund.™
TT..V i«>pu tho pop .

b* the grey market yesterday. rnnnwew a similar meetine io hnnfr novpmnrc ,'n

From Frances Williams, Paris

The ' United States and not artificially boost trade with confidential review of East- The decision leaves the way boXpvpr ^he iswlp^warrradinn
followed a similar meeting in Central bank governors in

Europe yesterday agreed to the East through subsidies or West trade from the OECD open for the corporation's 50 per
at a diKnuni of ahnut !’ Rut \?rk Iasl week. Senor Basle were expected to give

patch up their differences on other means. Secretariat concluding that such cent stake to be bought by the dealers pointed out that
^ar,

.

os Caceres- ChAean finance formal consideration for the

East-West trade in an effort to In turn, European ministers trade is, with some exceptions, Dorset Groop, a consortium of
u-j- comm0n and does not

mmister, gave details ot the first time yesterday to a revised

smooth the path of the forth- held back from the attack on the of marginal economic import- five British oil companies led by
re ftect badlv on the naoer’s

3X1 Chl,e 5 „rec^
nt Basle Concordat, laying down

comma summit of heads of Reagan Administration’s plans ance to the industrial countries. Tricentrol and including Carless BOT**; half-vear results
econ°nVc Rcl1?[

T
^
ance

L.'

" c
.

also supervisory responsibilities for

goverSnent in Wflliamsbuig, to fepose penalties on firms CapeL Clyde Petroleum, Prem- TTm“ cn
’JP
ha
^
z
f£. £c

shorl
\
lcrP central banks. The new Con-

Vhginia. outside the United Slates The report’s conclusions - ier Consolidated and Gas and ^ prem nrofits last year
de^5 would be cord at, restates how responsi-

nonno Shnlt7_ the US contravenina American sane- that in General envem ments Oil Acreage. Its bid is worth an m " included in the refinancing. bility should be divided in

followed a similar meeting in Central bank governors in

f-rtmmg summit OI ucaus u i ivcagou ftuuwmuiiuiiu a

government in Williamsburg, to impose penalties on

Virginia. outside the UnitedUnited

Mr George Shultz, the US contravening American sane- that in general governments Ofl Acreage. Its bid is worth an

Secretary of State, in a state- lions on sensitive exports to should not interfere with the estimated £l80m to £2O0m.

ment at the meeting of the 24- Eastern block countries. normal working of private trade It seems unlikely, however,

nation Organization for Econ- The subject will, however, be _ were warmly welcomed by that the final contract can be

omic Co-operation and Devel- raised in bilateral meetings ministers, including Mr Shultz signed before the general

opment, pointedly refrained between ministers during the though he called for the OECD election, and its completion is

from urging new restraints on two-day session. to monitor East-West trade therefore dependent on the

the European allies. He merely Economic, foreign and trade development on a continuing Conservatives winning their

flgWvt that governments should ministers had before them a basis. second term.

Ford Sierra and helicopter among design awards

were £1 03m.
BOC says that the issue will

Although Chile has refused to supervising liquidity and sol-

re a state guarantee for vency problems arising in..T” i»c avir.v give a siaic guarantee ,or vcncy prooiems arising in

in
private sector corporate debts, international banks or their

fan bankers were encouraged by subsidiaries,

wo Wn Senor Caceres’ statement that The Concorday. originally
proceeds of the issue have been ^ > r.

mougn ne cauea me electron, uuu iis ajuipieuuu 15 rimpperi* nf ihe issue have been
to monitor East-West trade therefore dependent on the abSSd about

I

01oer cent of h,s go^mment regarded ns drawn up in 1974. has been

development on a continuing Conservatives winning their 7h e comoanv’s debt wll be on assurances on these debts as an revised following the acrimony
the company's debt
fixed terms.

obligation. over Banco Ambrosiano

£1 flexible clip invention is prize-winner

French policies strain

links with US banks

The Dandy Clip, a revolu-

tionary plastic fastener, which
can also be used as a temporary

vice, the world's first multi-

angle spirit level and some
mind-bending puzzles were

among 27 annual Design

Council awards presented by

the Duke of Edinburgh

vesterday in Cardiff.

Industrial heavyweights

collecting awards mcluded

Westland Helicopters for a new-

generation transport helicopter.

Ford for its Siena car, RoUs-

Royce for its vector-thrust

Pegasus jet engine. LancerBoss

for a range offront lift trucks

and Standard Telephones &
Cables for an electronic

teleprinter.

Mr Peter Huxiable, an art

and science master at Abberley

School, near Worcester

invented the Dandy Clip which

is a multi-purpose clamping

fastener adjusted by a nut and

collar. • , .

It is already in production at

BAston, in the West Midlands,

with 700,000 already sold at a

£1 each. .An order has come in

from Holland for 1 million

clips.

New tooling is stepping up

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor

Prize-winner: A road tanker made from fibre-reinforced polyester by M & G Tankers of

Stourbridge. . Its body is injected with polyurethane foam to give collision-impact

resistance and increased fire protection. The judges said it was a breakthrough in

transporting hazardous materials.

production capacity from
250,000 to 1 million a month.
Mr Huxiable, who has no

plans to leave teaching, says he

is working on another idea

which should soon lead to a

commercial launch. He said: “I

am one of those people who
have always wanted to invent

something."

The idea for the Dandy clip

began in Mr Huxtable's bath-
room when he was conjuring up
schemes for a high pressure
water hose for cleaning teeth.

The multi-angle spirit level

with a single “bubble^ chamber
is made by Rabonc Chester-

man, of Birmingham, and costs

under £3.

Tbe awards is full; Electronic

flash generator by Bownes Sales &
Service, London: fly fishing reel by

British Fly Reds. Falmouth,

Cornwall: spirit feyri by Rabonc
Chcstermao, Birmingham; plastic

clip by Wonderelip, Bilston, West
Midlands; Miodbender puzzles by
Loncraioe Broston & Partners,

Stamford. Lines: greeting cards by

Millimetre, London; Yuki travel

eoods bv Papworth Industries,

Sro bridge; hand-decora red tiles by

Sallv Anderson (Ceramics). Harlow,
Essex: wallcoverings by House of

Mayfair. Cratnlington. Nothuirber-

land; call connect system by British

Telecom; frontlift trucks by Lan-

crrBros Leighton Buzzard. Beds;

turbofan engine. Rolls-Royce; Per-

fecior electronic teleprinter by
Standard Telephones & Cables,

Brighton: machining centre by
Wadkin Machine Tools. Leicester

30 series helicopter by Westland
Helicopters, Yeovil, Somerset;

compressor by APV Hall Products.

Dartford, Rent
_

waterproofing

system by Etpandite. London; test

leads by Greenpar Connectors;

Harlow. Essex; fasteners by Rota-

Bolu Dudley. West midlands;

diaphragm valve by Waterfield

Valves, Romsey, Hants; car safety

seat by Britax Excelsior, Byfleet.

Surrey; Sierra be Ford Motor* fuel

pump test stand by Leslie Hartridse,

Buckingham: visual field analyser

by Clement Clarke International,

Harlow, Essex; portable syringe by
Graxby Medical, Watibra, Herts;

blood glucose monitor by Hypo-
guard, Woodbridge, Suffolk; suspen-

sion bed by Mccanaids. Gloucester.

Commendation for prototypes: Mr
Bill GoroalL Preston, Lancs for

multi-angle tool svsiem and M & G
Tankers. Stourbridge. West Mid-
lands, for a FRP (fibre reinforced

polyester) road tanker.

Paris (NYT) - Strains have
been developing between lead-

ing American banks and lhe

French Government, mainly as

a result of France's economic
problems, according to Ameri-
can bankers here.

Superficially, the controversy

centres on the French attempt
to require American banks to

continue lending to ailing

French companies.

The troubles go considerably

deeper, however. Earlier this

year, the Morgan Guaranty
Trust and Citibank decided not

to participate in a relatively

small loan to Credit National,
government-owned financing

agency.

.
The problem was technical

but it created doubts whether
France will be able to raise huge
loans from the international

banking market, such as the
S4bn (£2.3bn) loan it obtained
last autumn.
Morgan and Gtibank insisted

on the inclusion of two clauses,

cross default and Porri-passtL

Under the first. France, as
guarantor of the loan, would
have had to agree that if it were
to go into default on any other
loan it would be considered to
be in default on the Credit
National loan.

The Parri-passu clause would

require France to give the
Credit National lenders as good
conditions as France might give
to any other credir. Thus, if

France were to borrow from,
say, the West German Govern-
ment, and put up gold as
collateral,

France refused to agree to
these clauses and the American
banks pulled out ofthe credit.
American banks arealso find-

ing it difficult to make a profit
on their credit activities in
France. The Government here
severely limits the degree to
which banks may increase their
credits to French companies.

This year, French banks arc
allowed to increase their
Frerach franc loans by less than
4 per cent, although their costs
are rising by about 10 per cent.
That means the banks' expenses
have been rising at a muuch
quicker pace than their ability
10 earn, at least through lhe
extension ofcredit.
“The main thing affecting us

is the credit ceiling", said Mr
Ronald Lepes, who is in charge
of the Fans branch of the Chase
Manhattan Bank.
The biggest problem, how-

ever, for leading American
banks here has been the
Government’s policy of trying
to rcsuce many of the nation's
financially troubled companies.

'LT£Tr
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COMPANY
RESULTS

Fortnum and Mason
Year to 29.1.83.

Pretax profit £189.000 (£269.000).
Turnover £9.5m
Net final dividend 19.72p. making

23.22p.

Tyson (Contractors)
Half-year to 31 . 1 2.82.

Pretax profit £860.639 {£1 .47m).

Stated earnings 1 6.34p (29.05p).
Tumover £24.1m (£27.3m).

Young Companies Investment
Trust

Year to 31 .3.83.

Pretax profit £700.798 (£602.404).

Stated earnings 6.7p (6.44p).

Net final dividend 4.5p (42p on old

cap) making 8.7p {6.4p).

Bishopsgate Trust
,

YBarto3l73.83.
Pretax profit £1 .3m (£1 ,3m).

Stated eaminqs 3.54p (3.5Sp).

Net final dividend 2.3p (making

3.5p).
I

McCarthy & Stone
Half-year to 28.2.83.

Pretax profit £1-.25m (£1 .03m).

Turnover £4.81m £2L60m).

Net interim dividend 2p (nil).

Grosvenor Group
Half-year ta 31 12 82.

Pretax profit £217.000(5214.000).
Stated earnings 7p on new cap

(6.65pt.

Turnover £3.82m (£5.51 m).

Murray Clydesdale Investment
Trust
Half-year to 31 .3.53.

Pretax profit £1 .38m (£1 24m).
Stated earnings 2.1 p as at 30.9.63.

Net final dividend 0.6p (0.5p).

British Investment Trust
Year to 31 .3.83.

Pretax profit £1 1 .20m (£9.57m).

Stated earnings 1 1 .03a (9.53p).
Net final dividend 5.8p. making

10.6p(92p).

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK # edited by Sandy McLachtan

Market takes election news calmly
COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

There is an old stock market

saw “news out. get out**.

Despite this, the market held up
well yesterday, considering the

election announcement and a

weaker trend on Wall Street. At
current levels, a drop of a few

points is neither here nor there,

and there is dol much business

about.
Nor is there likely to be

between now and the election.

As one broker said yesterday:

"Anyone who wants to do
anvthing has already done so".

Unless big institutions prepared

to stake a lot of money on the

election outcome, it will remain

a speculators" market.

An expected Tory win is

unlikely ro inspire equities, and
the odd-on investment hedge at

the moment is the new index-

linked gilt edged stock which is

convertible into a fixed interest

coupon.

British Home
Stores
British Home Stores

Year to 2.4.S3
Pretax profit £48.9m (£42.6m)

Stated earnings 13.2p (I3.0p)

Turnover £5Q3m (£472m)
Net total dividend 5.25p (4.75p)

Share price 220p, up 2p
Yield 3.4 per cent
Dividend payable 4.7.83

It is an open secret that the J.

Sninsbury' half of the Sava-
Cenire hypermarket business
contributes more in profits

from selling food than the

British Homes Stores cams
from its merchandise section.

Four weeks of extra trading
after an accounting change and
the absence of start-up costs

meant the joint business made
profits of just over £8m last

year, about £4m of which go to

OATASTOEAM

SHARE PRICE
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BHS against £I.5m. The results

from just five stores are

impressive and a sixth is due to

open at the end of this financial

vear in Edinburgh.
BHS’s increase in total profits

compares well with the results

turned in last week by Marks &
Spencer, but the City still

believes the group has a long

way to go before it catches up
with M&S.
The ncw-style store in Har-

low. Essex, could show the way
forward while the strides made
in cutting costs will continue
now the electronic point of sale

stock control system is operat-
ing.

Five more stores are to get

the Harlow treatment, so BHS
at least has extra potential

compared with M&S.
Last year, merchandise -

clothing - sales were up by 7.7

per cenu but up by 9.8 per cent
in the second half with inflation

running at about 3.5 percent.

Food sales in the second half

could be as much as 4 per cent
down in volume with cash sales

down by 1.3 per cent. Food
sales were up by 1 per cent over
the whole year.

BHS has higher margin
convenience foods which it

believes shoppers want, but so
far there is little sign of
improvement.
The restaurants sales are up

by 8.2 per cent and BHS is

experimenting with more up-
market restaurants at Woking.
Surrey, and Fareharn, Ham-
pshire.

Gross margins have been
maintained. Investment income
is up, to more than £2m. the
result of more cash from better
stock control

Investors blow hot and cold

on BHS. If it can get its food
marketing right and get its loyal

customers to trade up it could

continue to be a potential threat

to M&S. But it would be
unreasonable to expect Save-
Centre's very handy contri-

bution to continue to grow at the

same rate. Expect total profits

of about £55m this year.

London and
Liverpool
London and LiverpoolTrust

Year to 31 .3.83

Pretax profit 272m (£1 .im)

Stated earnings 22.5p (6p)

Turnover £41 .62m (£1226m)
Net final dividend 4p making 5.5p

Share Price 264p down 1 1p Yield 2-

3% •

Mr Jeffrey Boons, the chair-

man of London and Liverpool

Tust has (eantt the an of
discretion. "I do not want to

talk about the prospects of this

or that part ofthe business. All I

want is a quiet period in which
to get on and run the business"

be said yesterday. Who can
blame him after a year which
saw the company first capture

the stock market's imagination
and then its suspicion sending

the group's shares soaring from
40p to £7 and then plunging to

264p yesterday?

jector large screen video for

public houses and clubs - and
then knocked for six by concern
over the way tha system is

marketed and the quality of
earnings it produces.

Figures yesterday from the

group show that TeIejector*s

ability to produce profits, at

least in the short term, is indeed
remarkable.

Out of group pretax profits,

which rose from £Llro to

£72m after deducting £2.9m of

deferred profits, halfcame from
Trclejector from a 10 month
contribution. The company's

ability to maintain, let alone

improve, on that profits de-

pends largely on whether it can

continue to sell new instal-

lations at an average of 250 a
month.

If Mr Bunas has learnt a
lesson ofdiscretion from the rise

and fall of his company's share
price, so has the stock market.
At 264*1* where they yefld 23
per cent and sell at 21.7 rimes
last year's earnings, the shares
are probably unfairly rated

given realistic growth prospects.

But after the events of the early

months of this year, the market
wfll take a while to learn

fairness.

United
Newspapers
Although the usual advice in

j

any bid is to sit tight, share-

1

holders in United Newspapers
should lake a long hard look at

.

their investment.

United's board, which is

!

bidding for Benn Brothers, is in

a difficult position. Its first offer

of seven shares for every 10
1

Benn ordinary has been eclipsed
j

by a rival offer from Extel.

But for United to increase the

offer could prove costly. Under
,

its original terms it already i

faced a dilution of taxed
j

earnings per share of 16 per:
cent, and to increase the offer,

enough to beat Extel might
|

mean a bid of nine United for !

every 10 of Benn. which would
increase earnings dilution to
nearer 20 percent.

It looks like the old “Catch
22" bid situation: raising the bid
could pull down the United
Newspapers price so that the

|

bid price does not improve by :

much, while the shareholders of
the offeror company are suffer-

ing unnecessarily. That means a
sell recommendation on United

.

Newspapers unless it withdraws
gracefully.

‘

COMMODITIES

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
Price* in pound* Per metric ton
Silver in pence per troy" ounceVW*Gom

Htnh grade copper
Cuh
Three monUn
standard catfi teepperf
Can
Truce monUts
Tin: casn
Tlwr*months
Lead: cash
Trtrre months
Zinc: cash
Three nainths
Silver cash
Three month*
Aluminium: cash
Xhrc— months
Nickel cash
Three months

1 124.00-1 125.00
1U9 00-HJ9.S0

1112.60-13.5
1137.GO-38.C

SUSAN
Aug
Oct
Dec
March

Safe*: 3.362 tots.

Cash 1090 00-1092.00
Truce months u 18 00 - 1 ! im.co
Tin: cash 8635-b<>ao

2B1.SO-SS2.60
292.00292.30
a79.CO-J8a.oa 4«3.EMr.OO

438.00-

039.00 475.50-76.00
8055-806.5
62S.0-S26.0 „ _

893.00-

894 00 870.60-71.00
919.60-920.00 S9S.S096.00

3235-3245
3325-3330

L.M.E. TURNOVER
Copper •higher grade' 20.450 tonnes: Standard cathodes: nil
tonnes: Tin (standard r 1.166 tonnes: Lead: 24.460 tonnes: Zinc:
4.160 tonne*, sitter To lots of 10.00008. each: Aluminium: 9.823
tonne*. Niche!: 672 tonnes.

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES

B6GO-6S

277-

78.00

278-

88.00
463.6064.00

473.50-

76.00
786.6-86.6
605.0-6 3

870.60-71.00

695.50-

96.00
3170-75
325B-60

Rubber in Ta par tonne:
Coffee, cocoa, ntfarend eoyebeen rweelb* pounds per metrte

Gold In U-sTs per o*.

SOYABEAN MEAL
June
Aug
Oct
Dec
FrO
April
June
Sales: 25 lots.

INTERNATIONAL

sens"
May
June
July
Aug
Sept

145.10- 145. 20

164.

00-

164.25

168.00-

169.00

nil
046-449
446-449
446-445
448-460
465-463

139.60141.00
140.60141.00
145.50146 IO
151.60152.10
18S.1O156.S0
256.00157.00
166.60160.00.

Y*dey*eOne
239 OO 1 38.25
234.75-234 SO
253.60-233.25
234.50-234.35
236^5-235.75

141.45-141.50
148.25-148.60
156.0015325
160.25 160.60
164 75165 00

440-447
442-447
461-455

Dec
Jen
Solo*: 0.000Ms of 1001

8V8S&*110
May
June
July

£3
oct
Nov
Sales 295 lets.

238.7522825
24t,50240.50
244.50245.00
349X0-244.00 • '

seech.

5435.005433.0 S43l.CXV432.00
5436.20-456.10 *434.10-43430
5440.00439.00 S437.50-438-00

5443.00-

042.80 S44Q.60-440.90
S446.S0-44&.00 £443.70444.50

5460.00-

448XS0 S44T.20-448.00
*455.80-461.00 S460.00461.SO

Month
June
Scot .

Dec
March -

June

tSK**”
June

141.10141.50

142.00-

142X0

146.00-

147.00
152-00-163.50
156.00158.60
166.60-161.00
1 56.50161 XX)

,
MEATAMD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: Arangc tatrtoc* prices

B
mauve markets on May6:

b. 96.43d perm twt-f 1.381. •

p. 231.89P perkg eard cw 1*5.16).

^^XLk9lwt

i. up 72.0 per cent ave. price. 96.74»M- 1.10).
Sheep not. up 65.8 per cent. axe. price. 233.22pl-a.59J.
Pig otn^up 70.4 percent, at*, price. 68.96pi*3L

9

Of.

Cattle nos! 106.8 per cenL ave. price. 94.92p(+1.68).
Sheep no*. Sown 22.6 per cent. ave. price. 215-63P t* 18.96>.
Pig nos. up43J per cad. ave. price. 69.7Sp 1-1 72k

LONDON INTERNATIOHAL FINANCIAL FUTURES:
Slfrikia
ModUi Last High Low PTSeT
jSm- 16.763 16.828 15.760 16.763
Srerf 16.725 1S.768 15.725 UTM
Dtf 15.720 15.755 15720 15.700

Month
June
Sort
Dec .

March
June
SwteefMna
Month
June
Sept '

•

'

Dec

• Akrayd ft Smah«* Atouyd ft

Smithtts-tte London stoctto«»re

reported tower profits for the nan

year to Aprs 8, 1983, in spite of the

buoyant stock market
;

• -

. Profit before taxfen»M.4m to
a 27-waek period compared. ww>
£l0.6m for the 1982 halt year.

At too attar-tax level the ton

made 24.7m against gS-fm. The

dividend is an unchanged 4p pet

share.
i The fim confirmed that it has

received the interest on money
owed to it by the tajutofto of

Hedderwtek. Sorting. Grumbar me
hammered stodferotang ton,

which settles its claims against me
firm in fuff. .

# Brotherhood: Acceptances of

me offers by a fj
Thermo Electron for Brotherhood

have been received from me
holders of 3.412,198 ordfenry

shares to Brotherhood (75,56 per

cent) and 156,641 preference share

hi »uu«ui»iwvw

announcement of the offers. Tnese

snares wffl be tendered tome cash

offer, feasting these shares, the

acceptances to dale are therefore

82JS$ par cent to «w ordinary

94.93 per cent farthe preference.

-# Coffman Mffne: Coleman Milne

has. reached agreement with the

shareholders onVoodall Nicholson

to the acqu&ttQn ct the whole of

the company's issued share
capital. The acquisition is to be
funded brthe issue to the vendors
of 848.583 ordinary shares, which

have been placed on their behalf by
Cape! Cure Myers at 57%p and by
appronmatafy £235,000 cash.

• Fentond ' farwtment Trust:

acceptances of the offers on behair

of Throgmorton Trust to acquire
die whole cf the ordinary share
capital of Penttand not already bald
by Throgmorton have been re-

ceived to respect of 4,3090.517
ordinary shares (24.65 per cent)

which, together with tha 4,257,227
ordinary already hafd by Throgmor-
ton, amounts to 49.06 per cent of
Penttands orefinary share capital.
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'2 U OfSlSil 89.7 T5J 1ji mft 30.0 |<ui(y Fund (IJ *7.« HJ ..

1-33 i_. a*j j.tTd. taa 52.4* sfto S.l 47ft EdulryAeeumldl WJ TILS

1JI HX8 337ft Select Ini ^ Sfifi.D BS.4« IJ5 175.7 1«.S Hoon Fund 17X7 16X0 ..

ftl it** TK« llrrirprail GrwOi 11X2 120.7* 12* 314-4 IMft Prop 54f4*S 4 3064 310ft ..

anreLid.
180ft 330.0
218-3 290ft
250 5 20X7

251.7 308ft Do Acc 275.4 Mft ,.
83ft BSft N Amer Accum 8X1 98-0 .

,

90X8 138 1 F lot Accum 205.4 21X3 ..
=04.9 125ft Ini Ini Dal 19XJ 90X8 ..
34.7 130ft Du Are 215.7 227.1 ..
12X4 117-1 Prop initial 134.4 130.9 ..

13X6 124.9 Do Accum 136ft 1418 ..
Mft 99.8 index Ltd acc Mft 93* ..
133.7 126.4 Depos] I Arena 13X7 138ft ..Runhr* Life Asraraat « P-LC.
Hambro Ule CD.. Swindon. EN1 1EL C7I93 2SB1
Hlft 17X8 Hied lal A« iSOft 190.2 ..

Tioi Hil Equity Are 367.6 M7ft ..
714.1 371-5 Property Acc 27U 285ft ..
330 6 245ft Hen Accum 326ft 34X3 ..
25L0 23X5 Overseu Are 240ft an.fi ..
9raft 1G1.1 Gil! Edged Are 3Bft 5J.7 ..
222 8 14X7 Am Sqm 17 ACC 217.7 S8ft ..
12X5 100ft Aid Man ACC 117J 13L5 ..

| Si 3Sft
6® d

P5.ire. 25 £S.hl.
*b 67.8 High Beturn g.D *1.4 6.7

g-» SilW.i. out Sri
*•“

I'S 10X1 B-9 Scotabarei. 101ft 109ft

*2 OR 3 eft U.K. Equity Fnd 82ft 100.3

s*S 13X0 «« Eunipe Growth 13X5 1*4AXM “ Jaian Growth 167ft 180ft

S2 SI SftS?!S*Crawlh 78.5 09.3

4DX 01-348 BUI
ff.fi 71ft

iS-?

::
336ft 248.4 -
ISft 168ft ,.

307.1 156.8 Emmy 20H.1 212.7 ..
3X5 LS2-2 Gut Edged - 252J 285.8 ..
laez 129.1 Intenutloaal 181.7 Hlft ..

j14X6 139ft Deposit 14X6 154ft ..
Merchant InoemrrAaareiaee.

Leon Use. 233 High 51. Croydon. 01-686 8171
198.7 7X8 H American Fd 138.7 ..
112.8 80ft Par Eut Fund .. 113ft ..
128-0 113.1 lot Currency id 333.8 ..
284.8 affft Prapenr Fund • aMft ..
iar.0 ra.4 Equicy hma .. i<w_9 - i

225.0 176.6 Honey Market .. 929ft ..

184 .4 16X7 Deposit Pbad .. -1BX« ..
1B1.3 144ft Managed. Fund .. 17*2 ..
200ft 140 9 int Equity Fund .. 383 ..
10X9 141ft Do Ron Fund 195ft ..

MftGAssanare,
Three Ousys. Tower RUL EC3R 6BO 01-838 4088
2».e 107-2 Bouirv Bdd Acc «3ft 280.7 .

.

133.1 192ft Do Bonus 131.7 13X3 ..

1393 im .5 Extra Yld Bond 13X2 145ft .. 1

IB -4 12X3 Gtlr Fund 177.6 IK 6 ..
200 1 135.1 Ini Rood 200 1 2W3 ..
39UI 283.fi Family H2-X6 391ft ..
25X1 399ft Managed Bonds 955.7 286.8 ..
-83-3 08.4 Mirror Bonds «3ft
58X0 41Bft Personal PM - 5D4.P .

.

246ft 223.2 Property Fund 544.7 257.0 ..
128.4 723 American Bud 126 6 1-0.0 ..
80.7 53.7 Japan Bad 88.7 8X8 ..

122ft 88ft Recuserr Bnd 121.7 127.9 ..
N.XLrtidtm Ud.

Milton Court. Darkum. surrey. 038C SST76G
1573 133ft Keiea 5q Cap 1973 16S.7 ..

3B5 1*1.4 D8 Awmn 344.7 297.5 ..

37-C TL3 ' Do G T Cap Sift 92ft .

.

UIA 84ft Da Gl ACC' 1U.4 117.3 ..
70.b 54ft Do Managed 70.a ,73ft .

.

90ft 663 Do Accum BOA 95.9
7TJ 61.9- DO Gilt ft n 15.7 TOft ..
10.0 7X7 Do Accum llQ.0 IB. 4 .. .

67ft 64.7 Do Dcp Cap . 91 JO TPft ..

1473 un.4 F. InL Sorias 4 143.S 15lft
S.O *1.4 S.7S ITi.r 197ft America Ssr 4 173.0 184.3 ..

S4J BX2 7.83 1483 110ft H1A lac S» 4 . 14M UU -
C7ft ffft 371 10B.7 100.0 Indn lne ger 4 i«j 111.T ..

101ft UPft X6S Albany Ufc AmunmccC*.. Lid.
92ft 1003 2.72 3 Phr»9* Lane. Fatima Bar. Herts. 8707 4ZD1
134-5 144ft 1-05 401ft Sift* BmHty Fhd Aoc 3Mft 412.6 ..

167ft 1803 632 90.* 180.8 Fried lat AM 933ft 2«ft
78.5 02.3 1.12 UU 156,6 GlUT Mon ACC 1833 173.8 ..

294ft Stlft IftI 132ft 1W3 loin] Fried Ini 12*1 13X8 ..

15X8 1ST 8 lft8 133 8 142.1 Int Man Fad A« 168.1 1863 ..

12X0 135.5 2-38 l®-7 1SU Prop Fad AN 150.1 167.4 ..

34.fi 37 2 0-23 314.1 MSA Mliltt Itrr ACC 3U3 399.fi ..

12X1 148ft 2.73 5773 422-1 Eq Pen FndAN HU SBJ ..

RJ 93-7 0.33 -402.8 277.S Fixed I Pen ACC 401ft 42X4 ..

«X> 70.1 3.33 337

A

214ft CimrKPaAcc 287ft 90ft ..

61.8 55.7 9.70 238J 164ft IntManPonFnd 230ft SOJ ..

7X7 81ft IftO 219.4 BXB PrfiP Pea AN 312ft 29X3 ,

,

S91J SSft lft« 481.1 354ft Multi 1 Pm ACC 417J 902.1 ..

377,7 2S3J 6ft AMEO Life AasaralieoLU.
imnlfid. 2ft Prince of Wales Rd.. B'muDUfh. 0202 757122

“J mj 55.9 SgAS* Giwwtt 1X5 Ml
55 »» lSft Dft. Grtnrtb »tft 241ft

Ira!? 1B.2 Cmnwodlty !».* iff
J

137.0 100ft Enemy
,** IH iSi iSJS2 38ft 2X4 EapbiralJa Fd M.fi

j-s 139 Jl U.B Flpo»e*»l See* i»J
:•« *7.1 4X3 New Tech

.

gft
!« ff.l 4T.lScPtblB - «U

Griercann Manacemrat-Banlagtab Panda.
» GrasUra fit, EC3f> ZDX n1-608 4
SS.T 342.9 General
667.1 421 ft Dd Accom
133ft 167J Bleb Yield
3T1.6 253.7 Accum
120-7 oiB GIII YleM
148.0 100.4 Dd Accum
19L3 135ft Smaller Co n
2114 MSft Do Accum
564.7 30D.9 Pacific
K5.2 UXB Do Aceum
221.8- UTft .North An
=tf 6 130.7 Do Accom
158.4 K.T Karopcso
188 0 109.7 Da Accum

Do Accum 713ft
Mid * Gen 210.8
Dn Accom 470ft

NAAC1F
Do Aeetim

Preala* «li .227,8
Recovery lac 145ft
Do Stain 173.S

second Gen 33X3
Da Acaun 941ft

Smaller Cos Pnd 37B.fi

Du Accum 33X6
TreatM Fnd 22L*

„„ DO Accum 384.4

iVd«di MLAUflltTroftriniiintflii r- * aiV iki AcsiB

®?tg 17LT &£?% ||
sLU “ "aau—K ** II 1rfe
mft XK Manullli Bro - «*v«-to.“*rla 0(38 9X181 IQft CrdriSTfr
21X7 111) HA 33.7 GUI Fund 79.0 Oft 144 308 8 U7J DCJICCIBB
1&0 1BJ0 113J* *xs Growth Fund 112ft lixi SJ8 -Til 4xf Cll! A Fried
u! ‘aft? »» 51.7 im Growth oa.B a.2 uo Sj «.o Do Accum
224.4 3.09 .

KcAaMlyFnudMaugcmnitLXd, a.* STJ IdcMH*i2i

117J 131ft

, _— Wfi 183,6 ..
971ft 243ft Pea V I Are TTU 285 6 ..
B05A 4*5.7 Pen Prop Act HB.4 332.0 ..
OR-3 405.0 Pen Uu Are 0X5 65U ..
273 6 1*5.5 Pea GUI E Acc ZTlft 286ft .

.

soft 445.0 Pen EculiyAre «.o Too.6 ,,
2KX3 237.0 Pm BfiB AM 2QJ 27X5 ..
LSI— 161-0 Pea DaT Are 10U .. ..Hcslnw* Admlnbcmld*.

11 Aailninjars. London BC2 D]-88*5622
129ft 197 8 ilteb Inreme 134ft 142J

~
14X1 IMS Capital Growth 13X8 IffJ .

,

104ft 80J GUI Edged 0X8 101ft ..
784ft 117.1 XpectalBUB 184.2 Wft ..
214.7 110ft North American 2LX4 225.7 ..
114.8 11X9 Dcwmtt 114ft 120ft ..
157.7 116J Far Baat 15X9 1«U .

.

tfiOft 91 ft Technology 1CD.4 16X3 ..
113ft UWPtwwj llSft 119G ..
ITS-3 222-1 Managed 177J 136.7 ..
UOft 180ft Prime Red Prop UOft UX1 ..

BID Samnil Life AmaraaceLid, .

HLA TwTjAddiscSoibc Hd, Crayon, oi-sc 4355
138 4 10X7 Socially Fnd K7J 144.4 .

.

90ft S6ft
7TJ 61.9
10.0 7X7
67 Jl 84.7
83.1 74ft
T0.4 58.0
ra.fi <30
48ft «ft
54ft 474

Do Dtp Are »J K.4 .

.

Do Int F7 Pap t»4 7X0
Da in PI Acc *03 84.T ..
.DoindUSece «.i Sift

13X1 148ft XT
ffJ 93.7 0.3

70.1 3.3

Jfl a* gjsris,f“ S? Si
7

fiSl 37 K7SireJ7S” 31 §S7

711 sss-S’feT'asfEasisrsi®
is jaf sitd S7sa sa si
fiftl JgJ-i It"! £4 Mft XISJ UU SXJ Fried lat 114.4 120

J

S* S< A
n!;a£Li? 21 WJ xB 1S4J itfiJ Property MJ 1751

aiwwmjswr %%-aaidiRw- ®si
At Xt3 155-1 lUft Wd l«_P

Bid Offer YlriJ

395.1 390 4 Managed FM YjS.t I

127.7 U6J Do Senes 2 X.L3 M8J --

387.4 277J Prop Modplca X.3 »7.J ..

399 8 3355 De CraW.b 358= 377 0 ..

17X7 15X9 Do **rics 2 lff.O 1^7 ..

228 2 10B 8 Earn pi Managed SMft zn.fi . -

Xangbam Rre!^55broJi*Dl7"v5'4*’ Rl-OT S211
33x2 314J Property Bond 2Mft 33G.e .

.

118 8 95 I WISP Spec Man lia« Ufi.4 .

.

83.4 TO.O LanfibamA Plan S3.fi 87.7 ..

Lcgalft General fDmt Assamre> Ltd.
Klmnwood Uk.. Ktegswaod. Tarn- Drill. Smrer.
KT» 6EV Burah Heath 5X456
14X3 134ft Cam Acc-aa MM Iff .7 ..

327.5 20X3 Equity Accum 315ft xnft ..

24X7 2X2 Fried Accom 34X4 »7J ..

213.4 13X7 Int Accum ZU -4 »X • -

275 5 130.1 Haa'Accnm 27X3 256ft ..

183ft 160ft Prop Accum _1».7 18X3 ..

Legal ahd GeneralRMl Pc Brian) Ud.
436.3 270-7 Ea Equ ACCUm 411ft 432ft ..

311.2 204-4 Es Fti Accnm SWft 323 I ..

13X2 7»ft Ex InU. Accum I3L2 13X2 ...

377ft 253-2 Ex Man Accmn 3BJ 387.7 .

.

19X8 179.4 Ex Prop Accum 190.* 200.9 .

.

Loadoa Life Uafcrd Aararaocc* Ltd.
100 Temple St. Bristol BS1 8EA oct CT rz&
214.2 »Kft Equity - 215J 221.5 ..

158 7 190.0 Fried (el 15X* 198 2
181.8 leao Property Iff ft 188.fi ..
L3H.7 lnoft Deporil W.1 137 ..

163.8 100.0 Mixed 183 4 187 3
U4ft 100.0 Indexed Start 113 8 I13ft ..

Lnodon Ufe Managed Funds Li

X

15X1 105.7 Equity iP.i ,154ft 158.8 ..
181-3 10E.7 Fried Ini iPt 160-9 I®-! ..
117ft uuJ Property iP* U7ft 121ft ..

U6-9 102.1 Deposit (Pi 110.9 11X9 ..

145ft 100.4 Mixed (P> 144.0 148ft ..
120.1 95.9 Indexed Stk iP) UA9 110.7 ..

The Leadna ftMascheater Group.
Wind*He Part. Exeter. <092 52155
412ft 252-8 Cmrilal Grata .. 40X6 ..

ArafsUffs tfr®',1-.

WStfRSI&r11
:: g\ •

SH !«*««:» . a*;.
322J 21X2 Man Pro Fnu .. ^9-8 ..

25X3 uafi Dn Pen tap .. SM *
277.3 399 8 Prop Pen Fnd 771 5 ..

3691 1514 Di» Pen Clip .^*.1 .

2428 24U 1 Bl« Snc Pro .. DC 4 .

198 1 1654 DuCoPIlal '

164.6 U6ft Gill Pro Fund DL1
J4X7 1010 Du Pen Cap I*-

2

Prwrtdua Ufa Asaarlatl** sf tomUa ud
28C BMtnpigxie. London. LG25I 4f;r «;3I. J2»I

449 0 33SU Unit 5Cll*inc 448 o 4.J 0

Prndeaual Amuroaecfi*.
Holbora Bars Eft* ?hH ... ,

X**
114ft 105-7 Prefund Man 113.0 1.3 4

Roy*1 IJfF Inromere 1.14.

Sew nail Flare Uicrpmo. L69 JIL; Oj'-TTl 41ft
309

1

230.7 Rural UHrllf 3U4 4 .’Jl .1 .

Mill Ufe IVnU Unked AoMronrriU«
137ft 100.0 Vinafril Fund lZii.1 111 1

140 0 06 Q Equllf Fund I « I ,4-12 ..

112 1 wn.Q Prnpcr-T Fond 112.1 1'i ?
19X9 M * ImmtaUiMal IMH Ik.l
lib 6 0811 Gill Fund 117.3 12? j
101 3 100 0 Maury Funq 101 3 II* 5

Ute R*ynl Load** Memol foditi lid.
Rnval London Hac. Colcheslrr t'rev. OJo* 44’*3

163ft 110J R.LJUied Fund 102 4 1101

*353 52155
4M.fi

.. 185.T -.
14X4 ..
303.7
1G3.7 ..
1221

mraaec.
>. 8438 56101

S
,t 8X5 ..

ft 33X8 ..
ft 184ft ..

2TO.1 212.7 ..
2SX5 265.8 ..
1*1.7 lffft ..
14X6 154J ..

base 4rmnr Group.
4 Groat SL Belras. ECSP WTri «CK*
344.2 130.0 Balanced Bond W42 2T.R5 .

[78 1 1723 Dfpost I Fund 12X1 160.5

30.fi 152ft GIN Fnd 2ff 7 CT 8

72ft 56.4 Glnbal Equity 729 . t ..

3B4ft 2S3ft prop Fnd U0i 2*4 6 2*9 0 •-

Sobroder UfeAmuranwin. ___
EntcrprWc Moutc Pcrtunouih nTTO *3733
166ft 157ft Deprrot 1W 3 >752 .

4fiL9 333 4 uiulty l4i 1G3 2 477.3 .

233.0 16X8 FU4 Ini <41 211-1 243.fi ..

E4.1 134 6 Uanagrd >4i 251 1 26:.J .

15X7 1BB7 oserwnr-m WX7 1G7 J

CTft 240.7 Property |4I »e3 2729 .

193.1 UEft .4men<3U «4» 192 5 2X;T
107.9 Sft AlWL-allin Hi 192.11 Jh7 4 ..

147 R 103.3 Capital i«i 146 4 154 3
167.5 112.0 General I4i lfif.1 174.1 .

Ulft 94 4 Gif A F Ini <41 IS O 135 0 -

171.1 123.9 lac Accum 141 172 4 lf1.fi -
146ft J08H lne DIM |4> 1*4.4 »2 2

135.1 7X3 d A Malay iti 134.5 1417 ..

50X8 1118 sailer 4hi'3l4i *17 2120 .

150.9 85.0 Tokyo 14 143ft l«i .

86 J 100 0 Dcp Pro* KJ 10] 3 -
349ft IT2JI Eauiiy Pro iBl 244.4 257 4 ..

182.6 138ft F Int Pen ihl 179 0 1853 ..

57ft 100.0 Guar Pctn tel 97.6 IrtJ.I -

07.0 97 7 Indx Lbd Pen IO 94 7 977
597.7 423 8 Man Pen iBl 579.2 M9 A
£8.9 3K-4 Prno Pen Are B 2169 zlo 6 ..

157.1 BTft lip Ex Pen mi 154.1 IM.4 ..

Scottish Widows Fuad ft Life Assurance

.

PO Bex 802 EdlinurKb. EB18 SRf roiftSS fift»

241ft 158 9 InvPnliLT ZW.9 XS>0
226.7 156 4 Do Scries 121 222.5 234.4

Standard life AsmranccCo..
3 rtorrge SL, Bdinburah. EU2 2X2 011 323 WB
194.8 138.6 Managed 1990 OT.I
145 0 13X8 Properly 145 0 IM 7 .ZU 156.1 Equiry 21 r 1 223 C .

200 3 131.7 Inlenultnnil 207 2 21X2 .

163.4 1126 Fixed till llit.l. J^Oft ..
137.8 13X2 Cash 137 6 1)4 4 ..

323ft 1495 Pro Managed 2316 XUJ -

74X0 13XA Pen Prnpirtr 140.0 Ihi 7
2KJ.fi 17X0 Pen Equity »1.3 264 3 -
347.0 1181 Fen Inin! 24X7 2397 ..

100.7 112.4 Pro Fried Int HWft 127 1

141.8 105.7 Pen Cash 74J ft 140 ft

San Mllaocr Insaranro Group.
Sbn Affiance tiotwe. Hretham. *407 6fl“
UOft 100 0 Index Linked 1(173 113.0 .

9918 309.8 Euully Fund rill
1913 13l*ft Hied Ini Fluid |9n A 2ttL9 .

218.4 215ft Properly Fund 70SJ 317 2 ..

178.0 121 2 Eaiitl Flrod 173* 163" --

l«0ft 1»5 Depot)! Fund 14X0 14' ft ..

230 A 1742 Man aynd Fund 2)6.7 2110 ..

28ft6 12.82 Ini ftnnd >2> 20)8

_ Run Ufeof Canada lUKiUd.
2-4 Cntbspur M. swi. 01-830 5*W
25X3 170 1 Matured ifti 354 4

41S3 2*2 7 Grunin <3l 4«.J
2.8 n 180 o Kqtfllr |5i 272 0
434 7 3M.7 Personal Peni2t 4>|7
162 « 121 O Pen Man Cop 1018 110 4 ..

20X3 242.0 Pen 3100 Are St&O S3.fi

415-3 SOT Grunin <3i
2,8 n ion o Mirny if.i

434 7 38X7 Personal Pnili
162 « 121 fl Pea Man Cap
20X3 242.0 Pen 3100 Are

214.4 Z20JUU 1751
18X1 15U
242ft SU
189ft n*ftms -127J
123,7 154.1TlSft art, 6 170 1».T 113ft «0 Ml Pen 1H.7 184.1

Su ™l 170 va.1 11S.4 Honny Pan 13X7 129

J

naA Sft 1X£ 16X* 113-4 Hltf TTd POI 13X9 JgZ
St Sft ia^ 35X2 134ft AJffivfFram AfB 2533 266ft

224.4 3.02 BlcAnally Fnud Momraeomit Ltd, 84ft 0L3 Income >21 83ft

S7SJ* 1.10 Regis House. King Wiuum SL K4 81-823 4551 183.4 1171 Do Accom Ml-*
848ft 1.70 S.O 37ft Delpfal Isc Are 5X6 56ft TJS 214ft 164ft gaslitr Co s 31X2
333.5 B 72 34.0 8! Do Mrene 33 ft 3X0* 7.13 Gift 49ft Special sns 6X3
281.9 0.72 147.4 UBJ Glen Fund Acc 145ft 154.fi 3.44 eu 48.8 Dd Aecum 60.4
M3.

2

L54 M.1 73 4 Do income Mft 200.7* 3,44 7*J 30J TataO 70

J

T9X5 154 MpraorPuad Managua Lid. 79.4 «9ft Do Aceum 79J
Guardian RreMOtchanxclInlillanUfi. SBGrmbam St-. LoMim ECSP 3BB. 01-600 *555 16X6 118.0 Europe Exempt 16X6

Bmal EMh*BMaSnS. eSp 3DV0I-S mi U».s ff ft Gen Dlst UM lU* 1*
iSl* IM OGIIt nP-L U3ft ’UB o 9.78 ISSft 128.1 Do Aceum 173.6 U8ftn 3.M M 0« WL Edlntmriti.

IRft 1J3J Ciiardblll .
lixa 18X3 338 80.4 54ft lac Bag TOft fiXM 1:61 LJlft 873 Peja-Su* EtJ Tn IftT.S

axi eft iDfti

raft 8X4 8>48

lff.0 17X18 X
Sift 335ft X:
Rift &L7* X
60.4 64ft X
roj Mft* a.
79ft 9-3 X
lou in ft* 3.10X6 119.0 Enron* Eacoipi 16U

Seonian winlin Puna ManaccnenL
Pfl Rot 90X Edinburgh, FB1S 5Pl7~

1 LUft 873 PeguudEqTn 127.6 1373,

1 rs 17X8 .13X9 Do locnme 174ft UBft ..

Jo X44 »ft 144ft B* Itatl Grth 25X8 270.fi ..

ft 8ff 183ft 13X9 Do Capital lffft 101ft ..

o* in 13X1 *9J P* Raeuraty 232ft 19ft ..

ft 1® ’ StartHarscUfcASraaotCo Ltd.^ fra 71 LombardSL Leaden. BO P3B5. 01-833 1388

, ora 227j 199-0 BiactBorscBad 22TJ ..

£> 3J4 UB.« u»ft ejMCpKecra w.0 mft ..

ma im British Fnd 13X8 144ft
lg.1 lffft internal Fnd I5RJ lffft

I

1*5-3 1£3 Dollar Fnd lffft 17X7
$2-? i??

1! Ppd 140.6 14to
147.1 IJ5.T Tacoma Pod IffJ I5L9
180ft 16X4 Prop Series iffj) 177.9
TOOft 378ft Do Scrim '(T 2TB.8 2fflft
13ft 99.4 Fhundil Fnd l"1 1 I37ft
17X0 131.1 Man Series Vr 168.8 ITTft
141.7 113.0 Dn senes c 13X7 uxo

Of JjfilW 233.7 S5:i
137.4 107ft HriR Yia Fnd lffft 144.7
130ft l»J Umi«73aria&-A‘ i36ft Z4X7

IS S „ D? “a11 J7BJ 181ft
1TO.4 12X0 Equity Fund 16X1 iTOft

54.0 47.4 Do ANIun . S4S 57.7' ..
_ National Pnoldeot Onlt Inreatmehts.
48 Gracccbnrch SL. EC3V BBS 0I-6Z1 4200
144.fi »7 Hatuccd HAft 15X5 ..

138ft 8X8 Pen MM fU)|> 137.9 24X2 ..UU 99J Pen Man lOrdi 144.fi 192ft . .

.

__ Xonrtrt CblsaliwwroGrod*.
po Bo* 4. Norwich, ma jig. ego 22200
42U 305.1 Norwich Man 419.0 441.7 .

.

772-7 SI8-9 Do Equity 733.9 77X8 ..
223.5 216ft Dn Property 23X3 J4L3 -
STft 1TOJ Do Fried hit 2SX5 mo . ..
138J 222.0 Do Drprajt OBJ Ufi.S
443 7 S1SS - Do CdlM I3SI 44X7 ...

SO 1ltlbHa3fiS/ *01408 8441
235.2 109.7 Equity Frit - 225ft iff.1l -,

177. 1 159.0 MfiH»8Cd Fnd 19X1 MS .

.

lffft 181.2 Prop Are Dolts DELi 1323 ..

133ft 133ft Prep Dirt tolls 132.0 12X9 -.

.

. Pbneulx Amurence. „
4-6 Kin* William SL ECL 01-6369876
235; 17X4 Wealth Assured 2Sft Z&« .

.

16X4 II# ft KWrPbxBqlJli 162.4 173ft ..
Pioneer Kmoai InHwmareSodrfY.

16. CrashyBd. H.Wlao. Usarpool. flff-933 «55
152J flfift Uanued Rffld HI .2 158.1 ..

I®ft 144ft Hun Fen Tee 195,0 1754 ..

Iff' GBcanwde Loodon ITC3V
255-9 19X3 Muiarea Ave
152.0 its ft Propen v Are
339ft 217.9 EqalD Arc
1S7J 123.4 F'xrd Ini Acc
147.2 14X6 Cash Acc
190ft 12S 4 tBT Cap AW
Utf.1 103.0 Americon >\vc
175J It!j Far Eax Ate
139ft 162.1 OrttribUlinn

27A 7
in.0 :•>- :

J27.9 343 2 .

IiSU 174 1 .

117ft 115 0
19u5 20U S
2423 I?1 3 ..

170 J Irt 7 ..

12B6 Lrt3 *P

473 5
5*4 0 2.77 4

aft.5 21H
173ft l».l
13--B SJTJ

Mft LSXft Eq int Tech Fd 543 ft 28X2
hffftoisa Managed 1st 19B.Q91Hj»
14XX 12X40 Property 14X30 15X00

170.4 12X4 Equity Fund w.1
tsaft us., Fried Im Fuad 1G8.4

30M Kurvpsan Fnd IW.O
177 l 107 0 Far Kart fm m fi
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Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas

Pubs call customers

back to the bar
Britain’s brewers were deeply

disappointed at the failure of
the £8m bid by Tekjector to
show league soccer in pnbs and
clubs. It was a plan which had
many in the brewing business
hopeful that the missing
millions of drinkers could be
dragged instantly away from the
fireside and back into the pubs.
Now they must rely on more
mundane marketing in their
campaign to halt the decline in
on-premise drinking.

Millions of pounds are
already being spent on
improving the quality of pubs.
Grand Metropolitan. for
example, is spending £25m on
an improvement programme
for its 1.600 Chef & Brewer
pubs. But many observers
believe it may all be happening
too late. The drift away from
ihe pub trade in favour of take-
home business is still gathering
pace.

The decline of the pub and
the increase in drinking within
the home is one of the mqjor
marketing and social phenom-
ena of the last 10 years. As
supermarkets have made it

possible for beer, wine and
spirits to be added to the weekly
or monthly shopping list, and as
weaker and cheaper brands
have been introduced to take
advantage of this price-sensitive

trade, the proportion of alcohol
sales accounted for by the “off-

trade" has risen steadily.

One attempt by the brewers
10 stem the drift away from the

pub is a radio and poster

advertising campaign telling

people: “You should have been
m the pub last night". The
posters depict a group of people

cnloving themselves at the bar,

while the radio adverts take the

form of a man telling jokes to

his mates in the pub.
When the laughter has

subsided, the voice-over says:

"You should have been in the

pub last night. But if you
-.crcnX there's always tonight,

isn't there?" Significantly, the

emphasis is on the social side of
the pub and not drinks.

Individual brewers are also

laving emphasis on the pub in

iheir advertising. The firm now
known as Watney Combe Reid,

10 emphasize the local nature of

ii< operations as all brewers are

Coing in the post-Camra era, is

running television advertis-

fi-.cms on the theme “Great
little pubs. A great range of
beers”, in which it names half a

dozen different brews, thus

civing the very strong im-

pression that the pubs are free

houses, even though the beers

are all from the Watney stable.

The uphill nature of the task

facing the brewers is graphically

illustrated by an analysis of the
current state of the drinks

business being published this

week by tbe market intelligence

company. Mintel. This shows

that the share of sales accounted

for by off-licences (including

supermarkets) was 28.2 per cent

in 1981- worth £3,200m com-
pared with just 20 per cent in

1971.

Total sales ofalcoholic drinks

in 19S1 amounted to £1 1,350m

according to Mintel, with pubs.

hotels and wine bars - die “on
trade** - accounting for 54.6 per
cent of foe business worth
£6,200m. Clubs’ share was 1 3.7

per cent, worth £l,550m, and
restaurants and small hotels
with “restricted** licences, al-

lowing drink to be served with
meals or to residents only
accounted for 3.5 per cent, or
£400m.

Mintel points out that the
alcoholic drink- market is

notoriously difficult to measure
not only because of its size, but
because of a lade of market
research in the catering industry
and the problem of separating
drink sales from other pub.
club, hotel and off-licence

revenue. Mintel, however, be-
lieves that its own figures give
“a fair picture of foe true
situation".
The Mintel report clearly

shows the reliance of pubs on
beer. Despite the encroachment
of the supermarkets, 86 per cent
of all beer sold, in volume
terms, is still sold through the
on-trade, a far higher pro-
portion than for any other type
of alcoholic drink. White nun
comes next, perhaps not surpri-
singly since it has been mar-
keted as the sort ofdrink young
people ask for when out, rather
than at home, with 68 per cent
of volume going through the on
trade. Then comes cognac and
cider, each with 60 per cent, and
vodka with 57 per cent.

Every other type of drink
sells in greater volume through
the off-trade. Despite the rapid
growth of wine bars in recent
years, SO per cent oftable wine
is sold through foe off-trade and
70 per cent of spariding wine.
Sixty five per cent of ail whisky
and port, 60 per cent of dark
rum and 57 per cent of gin is

now sold for consumption off

the premises, says Mintel.

Within foe off-trade, the
specialist off-licences still take
over half the money spent, but
supermarket and other non-
specialist outlets are catching

up.

In 1979, according to Mintel
estimates, “other” outlets

accounted for £940m of foe

£2,400m off-trade sales, or some
39 per cent. This had risen to

almost 41 per cent by 1981,

when they took £1,300m of the

£3,200m total

The specialist off-licence

business is still dominated by
foe big brewers, with Allied

(Victoria Wine), Bass (Galleon
Wine and Wine Sellers) and
Grand Met (Peter Dominic and
Westminster Wine) each having
over 500 outlets, but the

average turnover in foe free

trade specialists such as Unwins
and Liquorsave is slightly

higher than in foe tied houses.

In the rest of the off-licence

trade it is foe multiple and Co-
op grocers who have set the

S
ace, together with Marks &
pencer, says foe report.

“Non-specialists have about 41
per cent offoe off-trade and the

multiples and Co-op have more
than two-thirds ofthis quantity.
“Own label is becoming

increasingly important, particu-

larly for Sainsbury, which with

Tesco, are the leading sellers of

alcohol among foe grocery

multiples. Asda, Fine Fare and
International are also import-
ant"

Because of foe importance of
foe off-ixade sector, Mintel has
conducted its own survey,

through foe research firm
British Market Research Bu-
reau, into people's purchasing

behaviour in these outlets.

Men and women are equally

likely to buy wine to drink at
home, for example, hut whereas
the great majority of women
will buy their wine at foe
supermarket, a large proportion
of foe men will buy it at a
specialist ’ off-licence. Thirty
seven per cent ‘of both men and
women buy wine, foe survey
shows, but of these. 22 per cent
of the women will buy it at the
supermarket, compared with 6
per cent at a specialist, whereas
17 per cent of the men will

choose a supermarket, while 10
per cent will go to a specialist.

The specialist off-licences still

account for the lion’s share of
off-trade spending, but more
people by their take-home
drinks at supermarkets, accord-
ing to the research. The reason
for this apparent anomaly is

that the Mintel/BMRB research
is designed to measure buying
habits, rather than consump-
tion.

Of foe 66 per cent of adults
who buy any alcoholic drink for

consumption at home, almost
half (31 per cent) make their
purchases only at a supermar-
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ket, 14 per cent shop at a
specialist off-licence and 2 1 per
cent use both.
Women, as would be ex-

pected, favour supermarkets,

but foe difference between their

level ofsupermarket buying and
that of men is not that

pronounced. Of the 71 per cent

of men who buy drink to take

home. 18 per cent use only
specialists. 28 per cent super-

markets and 25 per cent both

.

All these findings, while

scarcely new to foe brewers who
hrfve their own extensive

research programmes neverthe-

less make depressing reading for

them, since they show- that in

every sector of foe business,

they are losing control of an

increasing share ofthe market.
Add to this the threat to the

tied system from the EEC and
tbe gradual weakening of the

lied system generally, and a
great many marketing oppor-
tunities can be seen to be
opening up. “Tbe easing of the

tie is likely to continue", says

the report. “Among its impli-

cations are that it will be easier

for independent (non-brewery)
new lines to obtain distribution

and there will be a greater scope
for skilful sales companies.”

The Mintel Report on Alcoholic

Drinks is available from Sfinlet
Publications. 7 Arundel Street.

London, WC2 R3DR. Price

£3.95

Economic notebook

Need for a lower dollar
There are signs that foe

overdue world recovery is at

last under way. Tbe United

States’ output ’rose by I per

cent in the first quarter, and

foe business surveys in Europe

are all pointing sharply

upwards. Interest rates have
fallen worldwide since the

middle of last year, and foe

interest-sensitive components

of demand are now respond-

ing*

However, there remains one

big impediment to a sustained

world recovery: the dollar has
risen in real terms by more
than 30 per cent since 1980,
onA though it fell back last

autumn, it is now riding high

again. A strong dollar is an
impediment to growth because
most raw materials, especially

oil. are priced in dollars and
because developing countries’

debt is denominated (and

serviced) in dollars. The
dollar's rise since 1980 has
thus poshed up the real price

of oil and added to the real

debt burden of developing

conntries.
The experience of the 1970s

bears oat the idea that when
the world economy is strong

the dollar is weak, and rice

versa. In 1972*3, when world
output rase by more than 16
per cent, the dollar fell by 15
per cent. The 1976 recovery,

by contrast, was accompanied
by a rising dollar and faltered

in 1977. During the more
sustained recover}* of 1978-9

the dollar fell by more than 10

per cent against all other

currencies. And in the present

cycle foe incipient recovery of
1QR1- which was accomDanied

by a sharply rising dollar,

aborted.
The piwln reason why foe

dollar b so important is its

effect on the real oil price.

Economic recovery after foe

first oil crisis was made
possible by a 20 per cent fall

in the real oil price between

1974 and 1978. The nominal
price did not change. The trick

was worked by rapid world

inflation and a falling dollar.

The present world recession,

though less acute than it was

in 1974-75, has lasted longer.

One reason is that oil prices in

real terms were still about 10

per cent higher at foe end of

1982 than in January 1980. As
in the previous recession, foe

nominal oil price, after a sharp
initial rise, had remained

fairly stable.

This time, inflation has
been lower and the dollar, far

from falling, appreciated. That
is why the dollar price of oil

has come under strain. Bat
despite the recent rots, oil

prices still have some way to

fall in real terms. Given tbe

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries’ difficulty

in agreeing to price cuts, tbe

necessary farther reduction

will be painfully slow unless

foe dollar falls.

Another important factor in

last year's world downturn was
tbe cutback in less developed

countries imports. The prob-
lem has its origins in foe rise

in world short-term interest

rates from an average of only

6 !a per cent between 1975 and
1979 to an average of 12 per

cent between 1980 and 1982.

This effectivelv doubled the

burden of debt service in

developing countries at a time

when their export earnings
were cat by the recession and
their terms of trade were
worsening.

The problem has been eased

considerably by foe fall in

interest rates during foe

second half of last year. But

interest payments are still

high in relation to export

taminp, obliging foe less

developed countries to go on

restricting imports. The re-

strictions proved a powerful

brake on world recovery last

year.

Since commodity prices,

unlike ofi prices, are deter-

mined in a free market, a
weaker dollar would mean
higher dollar prices for com-
modities. This would raise less

developed countries export
earnings relative to foe cost of

debt service, and ease foe

constraint on less developed
countries imports.
As long as tbe dollar

remains high, the embryonic
world recovery will be ham-
pered by too-high oQ prices

and foe Third World debt
overhang. A fall in the dollar

would lessen both problems,

bnt foe dollar is now strong

(and the size of foe US Budget
deficit is a powerful factor

bolding it up). If and when the

dollar starts to fall it will be
time to celebrate the 1983-84
world boom.

Bill Robinson
Dr Robinson is a senior

research fellow at the London
Business School and joint

editor of Economic Outlook.

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Pier Giorio Rossi has

heen appointed financial

director of Fiat Auto (UK). He
succeeds Mr Douglas Mansion.

Mr David Gwyerer has been

made marketing director of

Showering*.
Mr R- C. M. Muir will join

Booker McConnell’s food distri-

bution division as managing
director-designate ofBBWCash
& Carry. He will succeed Mr W.
J. Marjoram, who retires at foe

end of foe year.

Mr Roy Webb has been made
a vice-president of Brown &
Root (UK). He succeeds Mr
Thaddcus Smith who is a vice-

president of Brown & Root, Inc,

and has been appointed presi-

dent of Taylor Diving &
Salvage Co Inc, a subsidiary oi

Brown i Root Inc.

Mr Robert E. Bharat has

been appointed a directorof foe

Leicester Building Society.

Mr John Leopold has be-

come treasurer of National

Westminster Bank’s domestic

banking division.

Mr Bernard Sparrow has

been made chief manager of foe

bank’s Bahrain branch.

Sir Donald Maitland has

been appointed as one of foe

?uo government directors on

the board of BritoiL

Mr Philip Goldenberg, Mr
Nicholas Higham, Mr Robert
Missig, Mr Stephen Kon, Mr
Jonathan Mediss and Mr
Jonathan Blake have been
taken into.partnership with S. J.

Berwin&Co.
Mr Christopher Haines has

taken over from Mr David
Boehm as chairman of the

Calton Ham Group. Mr Haines
will continue as managi
director of James Budgett

Son.

Lending
Rates

ABN Bank 10 %
Barclays 10 %
BCCI 10 %
Consolidated Crds — 10 %
C. Hour & Co ~~*10 %
Lloyds Bank _

Midland Bank

Nai Westminster

TSB
Williams &Glyn*s

S 1 4w MtW m mm tt

M&OflO. «*,%: E1OJO00 n» »
£600001 EGDJ300 «M soar

Granville & Co Limited.
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale ftCo* Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3RBEB Telephone 01-621 1212
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MARKET REPORT • by Andrew Comefiusl

Gilts slip after slow start
ACCOUNTDAY rDaofangs began. May 9. DuMngs end. May 20. Contango Day. May 23. Setdement Day, May 31.

forecast pretax profits for 1983
or £2.1 in. Wolverhampton &
Dudley Breweries’ "£26m
takeover offer for Davenports
closes today, but may be
extended if acceptances of near

30 per cent are achieved for the

takeover terms.
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11.909 11.445
10.628 11.071
11.738 11.479
12.174 11.547
11.712 11 .367
8.049 9 995

12 009 11.353
12.17611.378
12-020 11.481
ll.fiso 11.388
9 957 10.447

11.483 11.291
4 769 7.628

10 783 11.004
11.461 11.096
11.905 11.332

. 10.046 10.488
1267* -V 12.032 11.298
114V *-V 11.543 11.073

. 2 777
5 006 7.901

11 540 11.221
10.719 10.786
10.038 10.490
11.914 11 307

LONGS
79V 54*i Treas 6VV- 1995-98 74
138V 991, Treas 15VV- 1998 132*1 -V U.864 11 246
116V 78V Exch 12V- 1998 107V —1 11.166 10.988
100V 66 Treas 9W- 1999
lift 81V Exch 12Vr 1998
106V 71V Treas 10VV- 1999
124V 83a Treas 13V- 2000

95V
110V -V
98V —

V

119V -V

10.301 10.527
11.213 11.004
10.653 10.676
11.271 1IL9B3jo* Treas iasr anno iwi -< ii.avi uuu

130V 89 Treat 14V 1998-01 130V o-V 11.602 11J28
93V Tress IL2V*r 2001 100V 2.627
T6V Exch 12V 1599-02 IUV -V 11.090 10.904
65V Treas 13V* 2000-03 124V -V 11.401 11.047

101
110 ,

139V ... ..... ..... .
1031, 95V Treas IL2VV. 2003 93V • 2.623
113V 76V Treat UV«oSSJ01-«4 108V -V 10.774 10.638
50V 33V Fund 19B9-04 48V -V 7J30 9.133
223
107V

82 Tress 12VV 2003-05 1 14V *-V 10.922 10.741
... 88 Treas IL 2* 2006 104V

87V 59V Treas Sr, 20TCHW 82V -V
110, 75*1 Tress liv*. 2003-07 U2V
128>, 90V Trrss I3V*V =004-08 123V -V
104V 96 Treas IL2VV- 2000 100 • .

.

109V 90 Tress 11*2*1** 2011 100, ..
64 44V Tress 5VV- 2008-12 60V -V
85V S5V Tress TV* 2012-15 81V -V
IMS *«V Exch 12*^ 2013-17 115
100V 97*, Tress IL 2* ri.- 2016 97V
42V 27V Consols 4V 39V
37V 26V War Ln 3V» 34V
42V 31 V Cone 3Yr 41V
321, 21 Treas 3V 30V
27V 17V Consols 2>**Y 24V
26V 17V Tres* MsV- Aft 75 24V

9.757 loixB
10.816 10.602
11.056 10.700

• .. 2J63
2.54'

-V 9.171 9.609
-V 9.766 9.890
•-V 10.333 10^74

2.530
-V in 405

. 10.083

.. 8.668
-V 10.014
-V 10.249
-V 10218

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
W| 85>« Auxi 6V- 81-63 97
117V 102V Auxi 13>if*-20I0 115V
101V 85V E Africa 5Vr T7-63 101V
37 25 Huadry 4Vr 1924 32
101V 88 Ireland 7*^ 81-63 101

V

302 230 Japan Ass 1'i 1910 296
92 84 Japan 6*V 83-88 83

llff, 981, ^ 5. «Vr 1987 109V
85, 57 H Z
#3*, 74V N Z

180 150 Peru
167 136
109 BO
40*, 40
95 94

402 31B

7V#, 88-02

"

ty* 83-86 92
«r« ASS 160

3Vr 65-70 166
4h‘r 87-92 109
i'f 40

Urueuay 3y, 95
Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 357

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26V 19*, LC

6.161 10.036
12.945 12.025
5.788 13.068

13.019 11.379
9.650 11.804
8.409 11.810

5 Rhd
S Rhd
Spanish

16J76

MV 79' LCC
®«« tre

86 56V L Ci.
81 54 G LC
102V 95 G L CW* 791, A* M*
77 57V Aft M»
75V 57V As Ml
37V 24V Mel Water B 34-03 34' ;

96 87V N I 7<v 03-84 96
KIV 69V Swark 6VV 8366 87*,

3<V 1920 25 • . . 12.M6
8**6* 52-84 94 . . 5.847 10.W6
5Vt 85-87 82V . . 6.686 10.364
6V*- 88-&B 79 -V 0.751 11^40
6Vf 9®-92 78 .. 8.789 10.948
12V.- 1903 100V +V 12.418 10J544
TW Bl-64 9V» 8.166 11.96T
TVV 91-63 74V .. 1IL481 12.268

85-90 73V 9.089 12-330"
8.815 11 J09
7.280 11.168
7.609 11.106

1982.83
HlEh Low Company

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch'Ke pence *V P/E

DOLLAR STOCKS
16V 5V* Brascan I16V
24V I1V Can Pac Ord 124*,
14V 8V* EH Pasn I9V
23V 14V Exxon Corp £22V
15V 7s» Fluor CIS
10, ir», Hoinnsrr I15V*

590 220 Husky 011 585
9*a ftBpINCO IB»p

14V 6*1* IU Ini £14V
13V 6aMKal>er Alum £11',

325 85 Masscy-Fers 325
17V 9*1! Morion Simon 110*
15V* sdjgPui Canadian £15V*

633 200 SteeP Rock 478
14V 7*i,*Trafls Can P £i«V
15V 9"u VS Steel £15
15V 6V Zapata Cnrp £I0H

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
128 76 Allied Irish 128
ISO 75 Anshacher H 83
281V 185 AKZ Grp 236
15**,+ 9'h Ban* America £15V

298 acn Bk Id Ireland 288
3 2 Bk Leuml Israel I*i

317 130 Bk Leu ml UK 150
922 342 Bk of Scotland 464
506 353 Barclay Bank 466
292 210 Brawn Shipley 280
433 sm Cater Allen HldRs37A
192 <39 cuarterhse Grp 98
3R\* 13V Chase Man C3R
29V 12*',.Citicorp £28**i»
44 IT Cllsc Discount 38
47 26 Cnmarnbink £45V
49 30*, Firm Nat Rn 47
402 239 Gerrara & Sat 372
227 149 Gnndlays Hides 149
C8 34 Guinness Peal 4*
16 10 Hinbm a £10

165 100 Do Ord 108
21k 143 Hill 5wnuel 207
10SV S2V Hone K * Shan* 74
*1 50 Jnsel Toynbee 67

243 . 173 Joseph L 228
127 79 King A Shawm, uo
336 206 Klein wort Ben 292
548 3S5 Lloyds Bank 525
283 130 Mercury Secs 283
420 VQ Midland 371
111 W, MHrsier A*isct* 103
273 123 Nat. Aus. Ek 161
615 3m Nat Vpunmcr 581
BO 45 Gunman £67
7ft 43 Rea Bn* 76
101 8Vt knyi] of Can 118V

195 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 126
535 410 Srhrodrrs 4S8
255 179V Scccombe Mar 230
80 29 .Smith St Aubvn 42
4kl 342*i Siandard Char* 452
62a 303 Union Discount S43
215 123 Wintrusi 193

+h k 825
70.2

9.1 31.7
2.9 7 2

41.7 43 lft 1

49.6 33 11.9
+V
-a
+**n 30 0.4

TOO 5.1 15.4

+15
M3 3 4 .

-v 62.7 3.8 11

j

*v»
+6

+v
52.2 5.0 ..

6.4 5.0 8.8
-2

. 16.fi0 li.I 7.2 3.5
-H« •OJi 6 1 9.2

I3.« 4.9 3.0
. . 14.7
9 7 9.9

+2 343 7 4 3.9
31.41 6.7 4.9

m.o 3 6 16.1
+5 330
-2 7.4 73 10.7
+*K* 2Z7 6 0 5 3
-V 128 4 5 7.3

• *1 4 6 12 0 4.5
+V ..

.. ,3.7
• -15 23.9 8.4 3 9

6.3 4 2 9.0

; 73.4' 7.8 9 0
*3 7.5 7 0 9 fl

.. 11.9 5.7 8.9
-2 5. 3b 7.1 7.0

• -3 7.5611-2 ..
-15 24 9 6 5 10.9

9J 8.4 9.5
.. 143 4-9 7

J

32 4 6.2 3.6
11 0 3.9 9.6
36.4 9.8 3-5
6.4 6 2 10-2
14J 9.0 3 7
41.4 7.1 3 7
450 6.7 8.9
1.8 2.4 25

J

54 3 3.0 10.9
9 6 7 6 4.6
a 4 4.4 8.9
23.6 10.2 9.0
5.0 11 .9

38.6b 8 5 5 8
44.3 8-2 4 8
5 2 2.7 16.4

-1

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
154 67 Allied-Lyons 144 -1
32ft 195 Ban 30ft -3
19SV S1V Bell A 163 » -2
257 133 Budd in etons 240 -1
Ml S6V Buhner H. P. 2S1
517 268 Pexeanb 517
263 163 Distillers 244 *1
142 100 GrreABlI 132
263 142 Greene King 234
125 61 Gulnrt ess HD -1
474 353 Hardys A R'sons 462 -2
126 75 Highland uz
212 153 Inverenrilan 183 -I
10ft 43 Irish Distiller* 98
110 68 Marxian lift

95V 50 Scat A Newcastle 35V +1
20V
4
2S63

243
161
165
172
302

ftUnScagram
357 SA Breweries

Tom a! In
Vaux
Whkivrcwl -A’
De B

Wblibread in*

26
123
87
88
94
186

£30
403
26
243
140
156
154

Wolverhampton 294

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
A — B

P.l 5.7 11 6
14.4 4.7 11.9
5.2 3.2 11.2
5 7 2.4 23.5
4.7 1 9 22.9
13.6 2.6 15.0
16 S 8.9 7.0
5.3 4 0 11.7
5.2 2 2 22 3
7Z 6.8 16.4
10.6 4.0 17 9
4J 38 13.3
5.T 3.1 14.8
RO 6.1 67
3.1 2.6 17.6
6 3 6.5 13.7

36.7 1.8 12.6
17.8 3 9 13 3
..r ..

11.8 4 9 126
7.2 S-2 10 0
7.2 4.6 11.1
7.1 4.4 31.6
9.6h 3J 13.0

75 AAH 91
154*, AB necironlcs 673
19*, AE MX Mi

244V AGB Research 307
214 AMKC Grp 215
226 APV Hldgj 373
25 Aarooson Bros. 49

Arrow -A’ 17
Adrancr Scrv 66
Advc.tt Group 232
Aeron'l S Gen.248

£131,

15
48

162
170

108
700
95

344
29*1

365
SO
SO
75

244
340
14s, 4*V*AKZ(J

.
LU*,

390 186 Aner*harn Im 2S8
ABdrson Siraih 197
Aflflla TV A’ 137
Anglo Amcr Ind £18V
AquaMhnum 'A' 35
Ancyll Fondis 130
Asn It Lacy

_ Ass Book
J82 126 Am Bril Food
78 59 Ass Fisheries

At* Leisure
AX* Next
Ass Pager
Atkins Bros

206 89
ISO 204
20, H
41 26

_73
473
246 100

146
y*
96
n

76
136
43
54

465
246
152
62

1.36

25ft

82
61

7.4 8.2 6 6
11.4 1.7 33.0
2.0 5 8 4.9
10 Ob 3 3 33.6
12.9b 8 0 K.5
13.0 4.0 10.8
17 3J 28 2
0.5e 3.2 ..

4.7 7 1 27.3
11.8 SJ 11S
3.0 2.0 26.4

-V 36.8 2 7 ..

+2 3.4 9.1 2Q8
. . 11 4p 5 8 T.B

9J 88 71
.. 107 S" 7.5U 14 34.3

-2 5.4b 4,1 ia.0
-« 25.7 5.5 8.9

... 7.3 Z9 9.9
-« 4.3 4 1 «J

3.2 4 9 7 1

-ft 8.1 6,0 14 S
-2 14.9 5,8 12.1

. 5.4 6.8 6 2

.. 7.1 II.t 6.3

-1

The ' ending of uncertainty
over the election date boosted
share prices in the afternoon

yesterday after an otherwise

dull start to the new account.

The FT Index down by 10.3

points at 6S4. 1 by mid-
morning.

. brokers Greiveson, Grant - The markets longest running with comnanv sources
h<

p?m?t -???

1rgl
^.» (,,rjAriwiHowever, as the election warned that market nerves will fll$n maWA acum vesierriav *.*»*»*« ««»' nn**;Kiu Building shares hardened

news filtered through prices

came back and the market
closed the day down by 4.2

points at 694.4.

Gilts started the day slowly

and finished V, to % off largely t^rt^nrinnnf . -
nstng^ ov *ep to

j after ^an optimistic statement
on fears that' this morning's Mo™co-based Iniemaitonal Doubts about earnings from today s firstsuartcr figures, and

frQm ^ about, trading at the

money supply figures will show l4>ndon aid Li»erpool Trust's figures from Royal Insurance
annual meeting with an opening

that official targets have been ££2 Si Si, controversy pub video sales tomorrow. . . loss of 8p halved to leave the-
lotion inai talks are due today persisted despite yesterday’s
which could lead lo London announcement of 1 982 figures.

warned that market nerves will sagas also made news yesterday, promising good news,’ possibly vJE01 ^

ne u;„u+*
be tested to the limits by any Umrho’s failed bid to hiyc^ff JSSSSnff 2TZ ' W** gSi slrts ^ith ^tt

m?C£. *S£ StitfSSSXX b™
s,sn ,hat her lrad ,s lKS thJn 6

H
,™s

a

<&p’th Lonrho holding u?°“
f

tobw goodnon at 93p. nsitlg by 2p to I59p ahead Of
afi

*
n statement

THETIMES 1000
1982/1983

Th® WorldsTop Comp*ra*»
TTHrtapTOOOUK uumpnl— wits

8w>*b>> Iwjiiibank—

»

«ixontnmtt EIIL25 Inckidkiq

, : _ , poitIQtftOfll

WOtkfenSqiiB*, London, W.1.

shares .at I74p. NEI, at 97p,
rose on news of an overseas

exceeded.
Elsewhere leading stocks

trend^with 'courtiluld* M relation on 'he ^iT^d Mecosu for Of* BteuU, in

most of the running to finish up *CT hoard. Ao meeting is pretax profits, but below exoec- expectation ofsome good news •
_

2p at I00p despite suggestions

Trust and Tring Ha/l Securities At £7.1m pretax the results wer^ ^
Brokers are upgrading their

hil dectricaJs
' well ahead of last year’s £lm forecasts for United Biscuits in

conmcl« wnuc m aecincajs

---. - pretax profits, but below expec- expectation ofsome good nc*-s

planned and no meeting will taiions and the shares dipped al tomorrow s annual meeting After hours trading was quiet

of a

3

rights issue to accompany l£\
'.
**% -Mp to cioseat 2Mp after hftting in Edinburgh. Bright trading, although any dealing which

fonheomine fiaurw GEC was n hiie- TrinS Hal! and London a high for the day of290p. particularly in the US. means took place among the leading

uf nsSiiM .To Trust want to establish the true „ •

, , that the market is now going for shares tended to leave them 1 p

VS ® 44n C^rin? value oftheir respective 12.6 per .
Spates of Belgrave (Black- pretax profits of£80m in J0S3. or 2p lower. Oils were mixed

h£nkl v iiwhanSd
8 <ent and II per cent holdings in faeatil^ l

f
,c for&JnB and machine against earlierforecasts of£75m although insurance continued to

wnF-h.r ICT whose shares have plum- group, also casued some excite- and pretax profits of£6&.4m in gain ground including Eagle.

<h,c ctoion and™ cinlSt.dvc >m/ed >}om t,S laa >far ,a 17
-? “-6-??.be5™ m2 Sur '',hich ™ UP W 'Op u,

victory had already been largely

discounted and that a surge in

prices in unlikely. However,
analysts - including Mr John
Stevens, head of research at

£2.60p on the Luxembourg the company requested that ; ; 3l8p. Merchant .bankers Leo-

exchange yesterday. dealings should be suspended jn breweries. Davenports pold Joseph also improved to
! pending an announcement. A Brewery (Holdings) jumped by consolidate earlier gains and

st£iemenl *s promised this lOp to 283p after announcing finished up !5p at 228p. on
per cent ahead of Labour is afternoon, to coincide with strong interim figures which news of the Edinburgh Trust-
critical to share pnees." he says. publication of the group's puts the group on target for shareholding disposal.

1902,83
HUllUwCiiripinf

Gross
Dlv 110

Price CtTiwpfnce G- P/E

1MI
4a
31
59
133
739
40
262
360
35

232
595
111
93
17

114
45* 312
174W
lft

njr>

9ft

118

Allviouas PLV 15U
Ault A WlOont 31
Aurora PLC ft

Automnlirr Pd 32
Atnn Rubhor 112
B a t. ind eio
RRA Grp 37
BET Did 328
BICC 245
RL PLC 35
BOC 222
BPB rnd 533

25*, B P C C 93
66 BPMH!dX»-A- 85
S', BSG lnl 14
43V BSR PLC II]

BTR PLC 428
xt Babcock Int 157
5ft Baccn-idec Brk 98
SV Bailey C.H. Ord 11

178 Rainf W. 278
27*, Balt-Unw Eve 82

35
ft

20
87

343
22
138
323
13

146
318

2 1 6.7

39 3 6.4 4.9
2.3 6.7 17.1

14.3b 6 3 94
15 1 6 1 10 8

8 Baker Perkins 102
52 Banni Ind CM

MV 5** Barker & Dnbwn 9*,
77(1 270 Barlnv Rand 7G7
552 22ft*, Barra 1 1 Dm 460
38 21 Barraw llepbn 29 3.1 10.8 12.8
44 23>, Harlna Grp PLC 40*, fe *2*, 3.4b 8.5 14.9

-2 ft.

2

3.7 10.0
-2 IS 0 2.8 14 J

t

83 9.7 ..
0.1 1.0 ..

-I
13.2 3.1 18.4

-4 10.0 6 4 103
+1 6 3 6.4 12 3

HO
-4 20 5 1.4 7.9

1.3 l.G 229
73 7.1
4.7 8.1 17 9

+2' 3S 6
lft.6

4 8 8J1
4.1 J 1.8

33
157 62
39V 34

249
74
56

418
174
139
190
50

200
206
131
443
450

4

Raritan Ini 11
Bath A P'lnnd 143

172
24
70
214
109

12
85

119
H2
336

Bayrr
Bra limn Clark
Rcaufard Grp
Heckman A
Rerchain Grp
Rclam CrP

70, Rcflway PLC
44 Bcmrosc Corp

Bcnlnx Hide'
Bcnn Rroft
RcrurdsS. & W. 164
Bi-lisfnrds 118
AmnDHI 371

2069, BlbbvJ. 430
35 Black & Ede'in 72

29V 15V Blsckwd Hodce 79V
120 76 Blaeden Ind 1(W
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 453

86V Blundell Perm 143
35 Body cole
58 Booker MeCon
191 Boon,
7 RnMhalck T.

.

4*i Boulton W.
151 Bowater Corp

Bnwlhrpc Hides 260
Bralthwalte 165
Brrmner 26
Rrem Cltem Int 119
Bril Aerufpare 21 n

071, nm Car Auctn 192
119 Rm llnme Sirs 221
22 Rrtl Syphon 47

Rrll Vila ITS
Broken Hill

Prook M Bur
48 Rmoki' Bond
6 Broom- Tioil

13 Rroi herb-sod P
ft4*. Brow n A T»w«
18 RBKiHi
17 Rroun J.
37 Brjanl Hide

154 Bunrl
48 Euneess Prod
6V Burnet, H'flilrc £6*V,

130 Burton Grp 346
Bullertld-Harvy 17»,

135
G2
86

295
25
9

280
298
165
47
130
204
2lM
2.W
SO 22
190 I2S
620 350
31

IRS
100
2ft

RS
170

72
32

146
92
72
66
715

292
58
9V

339
24 12

230
59
81
381
124
132
167
30

200

52
80

234
25

19^

448
2ft

r
k
72
21
5ft

292
S3

-1
-1

+5
-1

*1
-1
1
-3'

h *10

8.6 6.0 11.3
166 4.8 1ft.

5

12 9 5.6 8.4
5.0 8.5 5.1
8.2 10.1 95

12.0 3 1 21.2
35 3 2 20.9
10.0b 7.6 9.6

14.3b 8.6 7.5
0.7 2.4 36 5
8.0 3.0 26.1

12.9 7.8 6 JS
6.3 5.3 6.5
19J 5.2 14.7
10 0 2 3 14.3

. 21.5

8 8 8.1 14
• -13 20.1 5 8 9.*

Sft 6 ft 83
4 3b 8.3 8 n
5.2 6.5 8.2
17 0 5 ft 10 7

> -3

-I

C— E
435 214 Cable h Wirelen 371
131 80 Cad burj- Sch 117
142 78 Carrya* ' 136
113 100 C bread R‘by Ord 135
225 90 Cambridge Elec 211
310 180 Cun O'seas Pack 300
64*, 17 Capper Neill 23V
24 5 Caravan? lnl 4
74 43 Carclo Ene 79

243 21*5 Carlton Com 225
Carpets Int 60
Carr J. iDoni 172
Caunoti Sir J 48

.3
-5

*1
-1

> -2
*3
*t
-3
*8

**1

*
**l

2

Cement Rdatone 41>,
Cen A Sheer

17*i Cenlreway Ind
37 Ch'mhn A Hill

Chloride Grp16
HI
118
99
170
168
IM
1W

DuTWCnvPf 99
chnttira I«i 240
Chubb ir Son* 181
Church A Cn 297
Clifford? nrd 168
Do A MV 108

Cnahte Grp 136
7W, 54*« Cnal? Palons 68*,
710 212 Colima W 3IB
2WS 1R7-V Do A 261
3ft 38 Comben Grp 49
J'

13*1

Cnnib Enp Sirs 27
Sr*,-IV Cumb Ti-ch r +V

WO 10= Comet Grp =90 -a
19T. 1=1 rookson »irp 104 -4

s1
*

19
Cope Allman
(npsnn F

99
=5

*

3W1 176 Cofttalu Gfp =16 -2
ino
37 1«

Ciiurtjuldft
CVjn de Graol

100
28

14 2ft*, Cowl,. T 30*, •
132 82 t‘re?l Nicholson 121
122 72 Croda lnl 112
79 39 Dn Did (3
132 Jim Cropper J 100
153 73 crnueh D. 83
130 62 Crnueh Grp 114
03** 64 Crown House 76
192 77 Crtsiutale Hldpt l«4
129V 62'* Cum'n* Fn Tv E129V
JO

3*>4 262
24V 13

315 58
113
172 44
135
735

137
2ft0

92*,
!«
HM

Dale Eht-iric 83
Dalscl* 33H
Dana £24V
Paries A New 208
Da-.is G.iMIdnsi 111
Ilav* Carp 58
L'ctwnham' 134
De La Rue 545
Della Grp 53

KB, Dew-hlr.1 1. J. 132
158 Diaoos Grp PLC S8

445
39

71*1 tluti-iim Park
57 D»m Hide*
50>* D,im Int Grp_ n M.5ft Duualas .. .

501* 20, Dow n A Milh
172 112 Dm* |y Gyp
llkl 41 Drake A Scull
77 40 Dunlop Hides
57 15 Duple Ini
27*, 14*, ERES
5fi 41 E laiin Paper

_

105
15ft

273
19

67
47
151

Z*
39

. .

E Mid A PTro fl'IVI
69 Kleco HIdiri 92

111 EIS 132
110 Kli-rlrocfilPpi 260

7*i Eluvlroluv -R- £17V
57 Hlectr'nic Rent S3
22 Filial r B. 43

— 107V Ellii A Everard 313
30>, 21*, FJIIft A (in Id 28**
48 18 E!v*a A Hnbhim 40

110 56 Empire Sinrci 50
44 IM* fnerc Srrv 3ft*,

200 13T China Claj I9B
HIV I2*s Knc--w<n £38*,
140 *Z» Frilh A Co 145
««*, 52*, Euro Ferries 79_

1?4*» Kurnlhrrm In, 340
Kvnde Group 105
bxicl Grp 311

lift

21.1

370 . .

lin 75
363 235

0.1 19 ..
11.1 5JI1D3
r> 8 2 2 16.5

13 0 7.9 5 7
3 1 12 1 11.8
3 6 3.0 30.6

12.1 5.7
7 lb 3.7 18.7
6.B 3.1 16.B

7 7 4.4 10 7
22 1 4.9 7 2
01 05
5.8 8 0 15.2

18J

a'.if 6 2 8.1
L4 2.0 18 2

3.15 5 4 6 9
II 4 3.9 12.

6

5.0 9 4 4.7
22.1b 3 4 7.0
III 3 2 IS 2
O.le o.R .

.

20.3 2.0 19 2
7.0 C 0 107
6.1 4 7 ..

3.9 2.9 180
7.1 3 4 16 4
9.4 3 1 6.7

5.6 8.0 5.0
5.7 25 34.1

2 7 i.6 21.9
3.1 6 4 9.7
7.4 17 0 5.8
0.4 3.9 ..

2.9b 6 7
4.1 7 8 4 4

10 0 4 2 24 0
7.8 4 8 16.7
13.6 4.6 13.0

7 7 4 6 9.0
7.7 7.T 5 8
6 6 4 9 7.5
5 7 8 3 5.2

12.1 3.9 11.0
12 1 4.7 9 4

3.6b 7.4 11.4
2.6 9.6

6 3 2 2 10.

1

13.8 7J 25 6
19 44 ,

2 lb 8.6 6.6
10.4 7 6 531
4 3 4 3 15 I

2.9 10 2 .,
2 9 7 4 8.6
4.5 3.7 12 5

10.0b 8 9 13.0
n . . 9.6

4 3 4.3 5.7
. 20 8

6 9 6.0 9.4
75 9 9 21.9

•7 3 5 19 22.6
. 375 29 .

50 50 11 2
-2 31 4 3 3 9 4
-*V 194 4.2 13 4
*10 14 3 6.9 42

4.1 3.9
-2 5 3n :i 1 II 9

9 1 68 236
21.5 5 0 15 ft

5.2 9 a
lft 12215
5.3 2 3 12 2
7 4 9 3 II I

ft I 7 I 19 H
5 Tb j 9 0.4
2 5 3.7
2.8 59 I J 7
5.4 3.5 11 S
4.6 4.9 10 5
29 53 ..

*'.l 0 3 .

.

31 in 6
5 0 9 1 7(»
5 ft 4.ni30
5 0 5 4 10 2
7.1 4 7 10 0
3 4 1 3 3ft3
Win 4 6 19 5
6 2 9 8 13S

-2

-1

-h
*2

-1
-1
-*

-h
-1
-I

3

F—

H

m 31
94
13*

135
164
179
I2fl

532
52

112
2

96
660
147
79*, 16
312
—

W

PMC
Fain lew F.ri

Earner S.W.
Fenner J. H.
Feibtuson Ind
Ferranti
Fine Arl Off
Finlay J
Flnaldcr
Firm Castle

192*: Fisons
72 Filch Loirll

Fieri Illdae
153*, Fliphi Refuel
50 Fujian y E

76
310
23
H2
1

1«

42
121
134
112
no

35
lin

3
40

633
117
67

2K»
39

88 4 1 21 4

3 IblO 9 ft I

n.l 0 4
0 1 0 2 39 5
1 3 3.4 14 2

11.7 5.9 0 2
MIS I 6 92 9
6.6 4 3 17 1

4 8 6 I II .1

4ft 1 4 30 ft

2.9 2.8 10 4
12.9 4.1 12 6

57 4.7 4fl
13.9 10 4 ft l

12 9 11.5 yj
8 1b 7 4 10 l

1982.83
Hipn Law Cnmpany

Ha den

Fnrd Stir PDR 1MIM 44
174 107 Formmsier 17*
217 HM Fnsftii Min 144
92 39 Fuller Bro* 62
140 112 KnrfterKtU * H 114
82 25 Francis Ind 31
142 64 Freeman* PLC M
140 Ofl French T. 130
!4«, 03 French Klcr 113
173 85 Frli-dland Doppi 165
71 54 Gallllard «*
92 6

h

Gamer Bnnih 02
196 116 Geen Gross 184
253V 13«V GTX 223
mil, »*, Do F Pate flikP,

53 Gel lnl 74
92 Grn Utr BPB 21
20 Gcstetscr 'A' 41» Gleaes Grp IB
110 Gill A DufftB in

W, 2*n Glaxo tHdftft £9
81 59 r.Jossop PLC 66

Glrnwed 109*2
Gordon A Gfltch 116
Grampian HIdps 59
Granada 'A* 194
Grand Md PLC W7
GrattaD PLC 44
Gt Uni* Starrs 573
Do A 568

Grippcrrods 123
83V Grosvennr Grp OS

178V 115 r.K,N iftn

142 71 H A.T. Grp 123
1T2 10ft HTV lip
270. 109 Habitat 262

DO
223
70
«*
IBS

n
91
46
161
175
42

433
428
M

n 6-3 I 2 =0.7
4 3b!2 3

-1 fi 4 S 8 1= 3

2.5 2 9 9.5
-10 17.9b 2.4 17 (1

+4 3«b 6.8 135
14 2 I 11 4

-3 5 7 9.7 .

+4
7.1 4 1 103
100 60 66
4 8 7 7 IP f

-l 11. 1 8 7 13G
29 12

*2 3 9 9.3 0J
to fi 6 16 n

-4*1 6 3 5 G 73
-1 S.O 4 3 10.4

li Si 9.6
-• 9 5 193 *0.2

5.7 3.1 23.4
<4hJ 3 9 1 7 17 7

, , non HI 9 ..
fifi 8.9 16.2

*2 5 1 23 ..

19 4.6 .

3 lb 3.1 .

.

—

j

12 0 63 15 7
So n 1 1 3ft ft

7.3 ll.O 8.0
I0J »fi 75
10.7 9= 5.8

-4 ft 4 10.9 .

-2
-2

7 5 3 !l 15.0
12.0 3.7 12.ii

14 3 3 48.9
18.9 3 J 13,5
18.9 .1.1 13 4
5 0 4.; 7.7
7 3h 5 3 18 7
11.4 7.1 10,3
4 1 3 3 18.3
13.7 10J ftli

5 70 2.2 W 5

188
2^»i

Ij5
12
r.i

I S3
9*1
.‘9

374
787
103
406
35

210
55

.16

119
iai

1 40
*
39
8ft

82
340
U5
220
353
433
43

1 2D
235
200

170
13

100
ITS

ITT
116 Hall Enc
178 Hall M.
83 lUlma PLC
8V Hampj-nn Ind

21 Hanlmcx Cnrp
37 Hanoi CT Im
D1V Hanson Trust
44 Harereavcs Grp 86

143>, Ham* Q'nsway 31S
437 llamsnn Cro- H»
52 Hartwells .Grp 97
200 Hawker 51 dd 393
lft lUwklm A T'wmi 29

12ft Hayncft - 188
36 H radian Sims 43
12 lli-lene al Ldn
15 Helical Bar
72 Heniy-
93 flepw-orl), Cer
15 Herman Smlih
31 lleslair
35 1 1 .-!• d,-n -Stuart
45 Hew ill J

40 Hleklnc P 'cart
121 lllctb- A Hill
70 Rill C Bristol
142 Ililiardi
238 IllBlnn A
230 Hocchri
22 Hnllai Grp

Ilnpkmsnns
Hnriron Tra-.el
H--C of Fraser
Howard Uach

Gross
Div Yld

Price Ch'jie pence rr P. E
1SS

78
139
148
15
133

154
234
120
uv
30
143
183

S'
92
130
39
68
38
83
50
326
70

188
271
375
23

115
148
184
19

-1
- -6
• -16 10.

U.l IS 13.d
10.9 7.1 6 3
7.5 3.2 12.3
2.3 1.9 233
1.1b 9 1 12.0

e . . 4J
2.6 1.8 53.2
5.7 3.1 14.3
5 4 62 9.6
5.1 22 20.0

40.0 6.7.1 .
5J* 6 1 10.4
1« 8 3 6 10.1

.
1.4* 4.9

13 9 7.4 185
4.3 IQ O 62
2 1 10.3 14.5

o'.l 6.2
8 0 6.2 14-6
OT 15 13-1
4.6 65 6
1.8. 5.1 27 _
3 4 4.1 5.9
5 7 11.4

20.4 3.2 11.0

4.9 2.6 15.2
21.4 43 6.7
12.9 3.4 135
4J 1ST 5.8
8.1 7.0 6.8
5.1 35 6.4

How den Group Ift3

RifttHudsna"! Bav
92 HunileiRh Grp
73 Hutcb Whamp 121th

I —

N

82- 42 ICL 70
127 82 1DC Grp 115
63*, 36*, IMI »
136 51 nuiock Jolmset* 119
478 372 Imp Chcm Ind 448
131 69 Imperial Grp 116
74 38*1 Insall Ind TO
33 11 Inuram H. 38

396 236 Initial PLC 3T0
243 168 lot Paint 183
308 196 ISC 293
548 265 Int Thomson 545
818V 690 ltob Bdr TOO
50 12 Jacks W. 41
31 20 James M. lad 25
160 103 Jardlne M'son 123
350 -211 Jarvis J. 330
63 22 Jessups Hides 63
22 G Johnson A F B 9

348 IMS Johnson Grp 301
340 230 Johnson Matt 321
331 98 Jnhmion Grp 330
K 70 Jones lEmesii 74

102 64 Jourdan T. 9ft

GO 35 Kalamainn 53
205 135 Kelsey Ind 175
114 56 KrnnlfUt Mtr 97
375 220 Knde tnt 3S5
34*, 33V Kuril* Fit Hldlta 45
331
— -

73
135
182
214
121
121
139
60
IK
300
272
46
18

140
110
440 280
294 94
344
61
280
431
129
67

211 Kwlk Save Disc 293
44*, LCP Hides 71
39*z LRC Int 126

113 LWT Bids* 'A* 147
137 Lad broke 190
48 Lalnc J. Ord 113
47 Da -A- m
89 Laird Grp 109
20 Lake A Elliot 24
48 Lambert H'wth 115

122 Lapone Ind 291
130 Lawrence W. 23ft

24 Lawiex 35
ID*, Lee A. 15
73 Lee Cooper 118
50 Let eh lnl 68
280 Lep Grp 355
94 Lex Services 279
143V Utley F. J C. 204
27 Lineroft Rile m
1GS Lin rood RldRS 256
226 Link House 410
76 Ldn A M'land 124*,
37 Ldn A N'lhern 65**

166** 69*, Ldn Brick Co 168*,
« 36 Lonelnn Inds S3
.00 68 Lonrho 93
72 42 Lookers 70
.98 118 Lovell Hides 187
56 58 Low & Bonar 100
36 122 Lucas Ind 161
.07 70 Lyles S 88
.65 57 MF1 Fum 151
170 134 WK Electric 326
123 235 ML Hide 287
30 7, I**, MY Dart 20
291 130 McCorquodale 2S8

56 Macfarlane 141
23 Mclnerae? Prop 46
39 Machay If. 58
93 McKecbnle Bros126
41 Macpherson D. 61

92 Mason A S'lbtis lffi

79 Man Ascy Music 109
108 March wirt 182
125 Marks A Spencer 203
35>, Marie? PLC <3
29 Marling led 3S,
32 Marshall T Lox 32
23 Do A 31
78 Marshalls Hfx 155

125 Marlin News 195
213 Martoaalr 361
98 Matthews B. 154
53 Kedmtester S3

368 213 Menzles J. 331
210 140 Metal Box 191
51 36V Meuirajc 49

49V 14 Mettoy 41
140 Sft Meyer Int 129

• -8

-l

5JI 13.6
. . . 2.4

63 33 93
-V 30.1 2.4 ..
*6 2.4 1.3 183

0.2b 0 215.1
8.8 7.6 9 3
3.® 85 8.2
8.4 5.4 .

.

27.1 6.1 13.9
20.4b 8.9 8 0

. 19 1

16.1 4.3 13.3
7.1 3.9 6.3

20.8 3j 14.7
8.6 \2 . ..
.. .. 8.4

1.8 7.2 10.9

22'. i 6.7 6.3
2.9 4.5 9.3

8.6 2.8 9.6
14-3 45 UJ
5.7 1.7 13.4
5.6 7.5 24.9
8.0 8.3 13.3
3 6 6.7 18.3

11.4b 65 12.2
7.9 8.1 7.5

10.0 28 355
2.9 4.1 22.1
8.6 3.0 15.9
5.1b T.2 575
4.4 35 21.4
155 10.8 11.0
11.4 6 0 10 0
4.1 3 6 11.9
4.1 3.7 IL7
6.0 5.5 6 3

94 5.7 S O
12.5 45 153
13-1 5.1 8.6

0.3* 5.7 7.8
4.4 3.7 49.4
2.2 3.2 .

25.0 7.0 13 1

11.6 4.1 11.7
8.6 44 10 7
2.9 4.7 20 4
185b 7.3 12.4
18.8 45 17.8
11.1 8418.4
95 8.4 71

3*, 7 9 4.7 9.8
l.4b 2.T ..

.. 12.9 13.8 ..

.. 5.5 75 5.5
6.4 3.4 9.5
4-0 40 ..

13 3 7.6 ..
84 10.1 8.9
4.4 24 234
11.1b 35 19 7
10.0 3.5 0.7

-2
*1

1

-1

o-i o:
12.9 45 11.7
5-8 44 15.1
3.1 65 5.0
5.7 9.8 14.6
10.4 84 9.9
6.0 9.8 37 0
5.4b 3.4 17.7

-1

J
-3

12.5 11.5 10 0
10.7 9.9 Il.fi

73 3.6 19.7
3-6 5Jt 26.4W 4-1 4A

7.i 4.6 12.6
83 42 H.7
11.4 4.4 15-6
73 4-9 5.4
3 3 11.1 9.5
7.1 22 11-2
Ifth 8.6 12.0
33 6.7 10-8

1983'83 1

Hutu Low Company

Grom
Dlv Yld

Price Ctrge pence '*• P<E

148 82
137 41K 33
56 IT
30 17
183 119
132 54

4

Midland Ind 42
Milieus Lets 130
Mining Supplies -41

Mitchell Colts 33
Mobea Grp 42
Modern Eng 28
MoUrs 138
Monk A. 123
Montecauat 6

SO is -Monitor i Knit 20
110V 66 More O' Ferrall &1
129 TB Morgan Cruc 108
248 175*, Mowletn J. - 232
195 110 Muirbead 146
145** B7 NSS News
23V 17V Nebiaeo . £23*V
37 17 Nelli J. 31

315 155 Newmark L.
.

200
News Int 21A
Norcroa 136
Norfolk C Grp 34
NEI 97
Mbn Foods - 184
Notts Mle 312

155
223 91
144 80
36 20

104*, 77
204 13ft
250 124
188 132 NurdlnA P"eock 158

T1384* 29*, Nu-Swtti Ind

o —

s

3.7 BJt 12.11

9.9 7.8 23

3.2^14.8 9.7
0.3 0.6 12.0

Xl'A* M 54
5.7 4.6 5

43 S3 10
-5 10.7 9.9 30.

• -A2 13.06s S.5 a.

5.7 3.9 13.
-2 4.3b 3.4 11
**u 148 63
-1 .....

175b 8.6 7.

9.4 4.3
8.8 63 9j
05 0.9 .

.

6.1 6.3 7.
8.2 4.5 U.
7.3 3.4 10
45 2-3 13
3.1 4.2 42

+5
b -2

+i‘
• -3

-3

41 -1

443
231
lfO
180
305

165
115
123
123
186

328 205
304 176
84 51
17 B

204 78
34 18

£34V • +Vm •-*

• -7
-2

46 34 Ocean Wilsons
34V 15V Ogllvy A M

236 131 Owen Owon
Pactrnl Elect 363
Parker Knoll 'A' 228
Paterson Zoch 128
Do A NV 128

Pauls A Whites 271
Pearson A Son 2%
Pegler-Kan 283
Pen Uand Ind
Prntns
Perry H. Mira 87
PhiC»m 29

84*i 43V PttOlpa Ftn-5V £T6>»
11V 4V, Philips Lamps do*,

233 145 Pi fed Hldgs 173
233 145 Do A 170
301 148 Ptlldngtan Bros 208
313 75V Plebsurama 305
052 345 Piesser
65 33V Do ADR

203 94*, PlysU.
33V 3V Polly Perk

590 495 Portals Hides ...
Porumlh niewi 122
Powell Duffryn 230 -4
Preedy A- 82
Prestige Grp 182
Pretoria P Com 680

. . .. Pritchard Sere 112V • -2*,
32V 17V Quaker Oats
43 M Queens Mut
84V 39V R.F.D. Grp

814 348 Raril Elect
Rank Org Ord
RUM
Rantera

sr*
Recid it * Coimn 3h«
Redfearn Nat 125
BedlftusWm 363
Redland 235
Redman Hcenan 23V

43 10.3 7..
108 3.1 16J
4.3 24
4.0 1.1

10.7 A7 12.
6.4 5.0 42
6.4 5 0 4.

10.7 4.0 9.

16.0 52
15-4 5.4 9

53*1 • -IV 3.6 43 7

148 96
380 218
73 S3
196 124
690 25*
164*, 78

S04 ’104
69V 48
58 34
46 26
410 198
441 248
133 1U2

AM
138V
193
£1BV
960

83

166

s*
31

369

*2 3.4b 63 6.!

-I 0.7 2.4 13.:

-IV 575 75
**. 443 4.3 IB.

7.5 4.4
-3 7.5 4.4 7
.. 15.0 72 7.1

*2 8.2b XT 18.
-a 13.1 2.2 39.,

-i*Vi ..
3JJ 1.7 18

*»t 21.9 1.3 13-
. . 22.1 4.8 12.2

-1 5.0 4.1 7
-4 20 4 8.9' 7

50 8.1 9
9.8 5.4 10.2
262 39 8J

-V
»V

-!
-V

-i'

4.3 3.0 19.

117 3.8 ll.i

l.Tb *3 UJ
4 JSb 9.1 14.

7.3 1-5 IB.
11.4b 6.B 15.!

BJ 9.1
33 7.8

e

1TO
U1
20
63
57
19

230
140
21
145

v2 14.6 33 15.1
• -* 154 4.0 ll.f

.. 11R 9.2 5,
k .. 8.6 2.4 259

-1 11.5 4-9 14

148
146
37

266
565
32

126
610
39
ST
.TV

Reed A
Da A NV

Reed Exec
Reed lot
Rennies Cans
Reaold
Rentokll Grp 122

oj Remrick Grp 86
76 Resimnr Grp

125 Ricardo Enc
34 Rockware Grp
38 Rntaflex
5 HnUjjrteL

98 Do IPft Con* 138
73 Rolhmns Int 'B' 104
43 Rotork PLC «T
135 RoutledgeAK 165
25 Rowllnson Sec 29
154 Rowntree Mac 236
130 Row-tan Hotels 172

195 125 Royal worcs 155
133V 79 Rugby Cement ion*,
2S6 132 SGB Grp
16V 8V SKF-B -

500 233V SaaictU
450 250 Salnsbury J,
235 133 Sate Tllney

on c ..l u

43 3.3 15.:

4.9 3.4 14J14R
0.1 04 ..

-4 -20.0 75 4.2

X9e 59
4.6 XJ 25:0

8 .6* 6.8 11.2
13.4 X2 15.

.. .. 11.
X9 5-0 7.0

*S
*1

*

3

138 89 Samuel K.'A» 29 Sangers
234 131 Scopa Gnp
495 153V Sch Dies G. R.
79 54 S.E.E.T.

107 77 Scottish TV 'A'
20*Hi 9**i*Seaco lac
104V 53*, Sears Htd«
321 123 Securlcor Grp
317 113 Do MV
312 139*, Security 5crr
302 137V Do A
14>i 8V Selincourt
57 57 Srt-ck
2»>i U Shaw Carpets

322 166 Slebe Gorman
B* 40 Sllenitrlght

453 328 Simon Enc
19J 113 Sirdar

41 600 Group
240. Sketchier
85V Smith A Neptt

143
31
318

ITS
£14
470
401
208
114
36
216
465
67
99

D
ES

304
289
307
302
13
57
24
298»
445
168
63*;

406
159

*18 7-

Smim W. B. 'A' 346
Do "B"

Smiths tod
44 SmurfK
24*, Sola Vucou
14 SoUcllort Law

530 260 Satheby P B.

51
391
83
41
3!

440

16.4 11-9
63 8.3 X4
5.0 73 5.'’

09 3.0 S3
11.7 5.0 11.4
10.0 5.8 22.4
12J 7.9 12.9
7.9 7R- 7.8
8.0 4.5 11.8

82.4 4.5 6.9
84 1.8 26.3
.4 1JB 19-9

-15 124 6.8 6.0
8.0 7.8 17.6

I! lo'.i* 4.7 10.5
.. 20.5 4.4 184

4.7 7.0 X7
.. 10-5 10.6 3 7

27.6 1.6 7-3
3.6 3.9 15 1
1.9 0.6 49.4
1.9 OR 47.0
3.5 1.1 28 JJ
3-3 1 1 28.1
0.0 0.1
4.9 8.5 10.4
o.le OR . -

12.1b 4.1 11.5
3.6 4-5 B.O

18.9 4-3 8.8
.. 6.2 3.7 10J

-IV 7J U.S 10.8
. . 15. ft E9 15.1

-I 54 3.3 18.6
-2 8.6 34 15.8

1.7 3.4 16.4
*1 15 7 4.0 11.0
.. U U 7.4

-r

• -2
HI

-I
b -5

Sterling: Spot and Forward
Market rates Market rates
day's range* tdose)
May 9 May 9

sew York llJftlO-l J840 S14665-14675
Montreal *1.9X90-1.9420 *1.92UM R220
Amrierdom 4.29-44571 449V-440V/1
Brusirt* 76. 15-77.151 7«-25-T645f
Cnpenhagen :34SV-13.72Vh 1349-I3.6t»

14Q75-X.2220P 1.2005-1.2095?
3 81-3 86m 3RlV-3R2Vm
lSZ*rl5fte 152Vl54Ve

Dublin
Frankfurt
Lubun
Madrid
Milan
Gila
Pari'
St uc Minim
Tokyo
Vtcnfia
Zurich

212 50-!H6 JOp 213 55-213. 73p
22T2-22981T 2Z74-2276!r
11.06-11 JBk
11 4MI 63f
:: S9-U.S1M
364-3S95
26 80-27 Jtlsch
3 :«l»*-3 2*f

11.06-ll.ll7k
U.49V-U-50Vf
11.69*r>l TOVfc

354W65*o
28 40-28.88*Ch
3.19-3JSOf

1 month
0.214.16c prcm
0.20-0.10cprem
2-lVcpntn
Sc prem-Oc disc
20-140are disc
45-58p disc
2-l*4Pfprem
610-lB63cdlsc
190-265cdl*c
B-LUrdlac
330-423oredlsc
2V-3*ic disc
75-J45ore disc
L41-141y prem
lVllsraprem
2-1'K prem

Soumitn
0.4841.43c prem
0.45-045c prem
SHVcpretn
Sc prem4c disc
3«M3aoredi4c
139-159p disc
3-4Vpfpre»
1210-2800c disc
380680c disc
33r36Vlr disc
1015-1120are disc
12V-13VC disc
22S300tredlsc
3-51-3-23y prem
3G-30gra prem
4V-4Vc prem

Eireelite exchange rale compared la 197S. wan 0.8 Dnchanged

Money Market
Rates
Clearing Bonk* Base Hate UK,

Mlcount MM Laansrr
Oyeralgfel: High 19V Lew 10

Week Fixed: I0V10

Treasury BUIitDIs'Vl
Buriaft Selling
I mwiti 9V 2 months 9V
3 months SV 3 months 9V

Prime Bank Bill* lDlircl Traitri (Dts*Vt
1 moalh l0L.-;C«n 1 month iov
2 months 3'w-9*n 2 months IIP,
3 monfvj 9V6&1* 3 months 10*,*
6 months 9-a-JV 6 months lDh)

Other Markets
Australia
Bahrelo
Finland
Greece
Hongkong
Iran
Kuwait
Malania
Mexico
New Zealand
Saudi Arabia
SI HEPpro
South Africa

1.8030-1.8180
05945-0.5975
8.3280-8.5080
131.70.133.70

10.9090-10 9440

0.43WM1.46X0
3.6I60-3.644M

225-250
2. 3635-24805
5.4445-5.4745
3J0ie-343J»
1.7080-1.7230

Dollar Spot Rates

1 month
2 month, 1CV-1GV
3 muni hi 10V-IOV
4 aoaila 1CV-10V
5 months IOV- 10

6 nwinlhs 1GV4V

Local Authority Bond*
10V-10V 7 months IDV-OV

8 months 10V-BV
9 months iov-10
lOanmlba 10V10
U months 10V-10
12 montttt IOV-10

Secondary JUL ECO Rales trtf )
iBicmlh -.'Jktn-iOV 6monxhs9*r9V
3 tnonffty 1QV-I3 12 months iHVr 9»b-

Local Aoilrarlty Market in)
2 days Id* 3 months 10
7 days lev 6 months 10
1 ttiticih lev 1 Fear 10

Interbank Market <<!-)

nrr7alchl.nner.UP, Close 10V
*»'cek i<Fi*-iavs 6 months iffWlO

1 month 10*^.l(Pu 9 Bipatha IOV-10
Snumihs !0>u-:os, t 12 moo tlu IOV-10

First Clan Fliunee Honsn 4MM. RnfCe)
3 months lflh* 6 months IOV

Ft i,mco Kook Base Rite ll«yv

Ireland
Canada

Nether land!
Belgium
Denmark
WestGermany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiietriand

1.2960-1.2970
1-2263-1.2306
27420*2.7435

48.66-18.70
fl.6790-8.6899
2 4340-24350
97J04B.CO

136.20-138.30
1451-1452

7 0625-7.0725
74305-1-3413
7.4675-7.4725

232 75-232 90
170250-17.13M
2,0375-3.0399

• Ireland quoted In US currency.
' Canada 51 : L'S 50.8135-0.0138

Euro-$ Deposits
t'r* call*. 8VSV: *e»en days. 8VBBii;

one menu. S>H*-6t>ut three ttOnltai.
8“Mr«*»u; six. month*. SV4V.

Gold
Gold fixed: am. MS tan oun«E pa.

5434 dose. 5434-50.
Kroferroad' (per eolnr 2447^48 5

(EM43-285-5>
Severetgss* tnewp 5102-103 (165-

* Excludes VAT

1952.03
High Law Company
215 139** IpmSS

-2

-1

49 14 Staffs Potts
110 86 Stag Furniture 109

78V 49 SUMS PLC 78>*

278 143V Standard Trt 264 .

74 . 44 Stanley A. G. 44
370 20S steel Stop 380
222 127 Sleet ley Co 205 h -4
114 25 Steinberg 94 *2
40 20 Streeter* 27
59 31 Strang A Fisher 39

178 91 Sunlight Sera 151 -4
45 17 Satellite S'man 24
71 23 Suler Elec 38 '3
137V «2 Swire Pacific 'A' 117 -6

T—

Z

182 90 Tl Croup ' 174 -4-

33 14 TACE 32 -1
108 48 TSL Therm Synd 65
25**ii 16V Takeda BDR £21V -V
7V 2V Talbei Grp 5*,

162 199 Tarmac PLC 412 -4
340 160 Tate A Lyle 328 -3
an 480 Taylor Woodrow 565
85 43 Telrfusloit 82 *2
84 41*, Do ‘A’ 81 *2

184 136 . Telephone Rent ITS -1

13ft 51 Tesco 130 -3

04 44 Textured Jersey 65
534 380 Thom EMI PLC 524 -5

139 48 Tilbury Grp 121 «
215 HO Tilling T. 215 h ..

~ Time Products 17
23
35

Gnu*
Dir Yld _

Price Ch'gr pence ftr P.’E

TytmiTT3T

30*1 12
23 ISV
43, 29
82 18
185 96
238 173
35 16

100 64
357 162
154 26
104V 56
a .

38
30 12
196 106
109 20
303 116
91 44
137 M
345 =40
82 26
115 80
868 559
"33V
181 100
148 106
260 145
421 384
114' 91

9.0 . . .

7.1 6.6 29
2.5b 3J 14
8 6 3J20-4

1E4 4.6 8
10.0 4.9 31
0.9c ..

2.4 6J .

6.0b 4.0 14.4

£i sis

10.

-. .. 11-9
17.6 0.8 233

. .. a
13.8a 33 14
19.3 5S <
27.9 4^ 10-3
2.6 33 123
2.6 33 12.

7.1 4.0 19
4.5 3.5 14.1
5.7 8.8 4

20.9 4.0 15.4
7.1 5S 8-3
11.4d 5-3 9.

>.5

-1

Tooul
Toxer Kernsley 23
Trafalgar Hsc 185
Tranacont Scrv 181
Trans Paper 31
Transport Dec BH>*
Travis A Arnold 343 • -5
Treat Hides 138 +2
Trident TV *A‘ 88 b *h
Tricfus A Co 43
Triplex Found 22
Trust Use Forte 176
Turner New oil 45
Turriff
GBM
UDS Grp
UEI PLC
UKO Int
Unlntr
Unilever
Do NV

445
172 >3

266
84

133
269
82

422
£29
178
147
260
403.
98

-1 13 8B 5
• -l*x 3.4 9.6 8.

*4 . .e .

-7 ia.3 5.6 9.
-2 9.6b 5.3

6 4 6.8 13
7.8 2.3 13
2.7 2.0 16
6.1 7.1 22
0.9e 2J
1.4e 65

io o 5.7 aa.

0.4 a.8 .
8.3 3.1 65
STB 3.4 915
fl.6b 4.9 24:
7.1 2.7 245

• -7

91
112
66
62
121
ltn-
M

Unllech
Utd Biscuit
Utd Mews
Uid ScieailUc
Valor
Vereenglna Ref 375
Vickers - 120

£45V
233

Wadkin 91
Wagon lad 112
Walker J. Gold 60
Dn NV 49

Ward * Gold 83
Ward White 101
Warrington T. 91
Waterford Glaao 19

-14

-i‘

:

l

-2
-3

on* 29V Volkswagen
348 133 Vosper

22V 14 Waterford Glaaa 19 +v
210V 130 WntmougfaS 208 ft -ZV
188 156 Wall* Blake 166
106
TO
64
65
56
1S6
130

40 Wearwell 58
37 Wrtmencrp 7R-
36 Weir Grp 41
37V Dn 10**.- Coav 42
18 Wellman E»R 24
92 Westland PLC 131
7n Wests Grp (nt. 84 -W

65*, 25V Wh-ioct fear », -l
12 5 Wheway Wilson 9*,“ WbltMTOfl J12

Whiltlngham 74
•Wholesale Pit 510 -a
Wlgfall H. 193 -5
Wiggins Grp 90 4-1

Wilkes J 200 -13
Wills G. * Sens 189 -3
wimpey G 137-1
Wslcy Hughes 565 -9
Wood S.-W lft

_ Wortworth Hides 266
390 280 Yarrow A Co 3oo
92 69 Zellers 78

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

121
160
345
205
113
45T-
190
162
620 358
29

277 159

57
92
188

s
45
-85
93

43
•

1

-1

95 95 63
415 5.5 1.
159 5 5 75
5.7 3.2 375
8.3 5.6 10.

17.1 6.6 14.i

5.7 1.4 25
4.4 4.5 8.

283 7.6 3.7
11.4 95 tr

7.1 3.1 10
.07 0.8 .

8 6 7.7 12,
0.7 15 ,

07 14 .,

2.9 3.4 ..
55 55 18.7
8.D 8.8 7.
1.7 9.0 65
7.4 3.8 9..

34 3.2 155
3.9 6.6 7.
3.9- 4 810..
3.6 6.7 35
25 ..
0.1b 0.8 .

10.7 85 4.:

..a .. 17.

o’ie 6.5 !.
65 6.1 105
T.l 9.6 9.5
6.7 2.1 22.6

ii* 45 105
65 3.1 ..
11.4 6.8 10.
4.0 2.9 9

21.6 3.8 115

8.6b 3.3 425
125 4.3 25.3
3.9 '5.0 10.2

160 Akroyd 6 Sm 348
27 Argyle Trust 30
38 B mislead 30
36*1 Brit Arrow TO

358 Dally Mall Tst 588
588 303 Do A 586
80>* 52 Elect ra Inv 78
ITT** 10BV Eng Assoc Grp 131
733 173 EXco Int 629

Exploration 62
First Charlotte 12V
Guude D & M Grp 48
Incbcape 345
Independent Inv 264MAG Grp PLC 458
Mamon Fin 33
Martin R P. 345
Mercantile Use «K>
Mills A Allen 3*0

52 35 Smith Rro' 49
23V 20 Tvndall n >c« £33
56 38 tfaunn Fin 53

136 70 Yule Cano 136

INSURANCE

383
48
114
70
590

ftT 32
14 9
54 3S

355 239
286 124
458 266
00 27
453 .

855 370
436 238

-* 21.4 63 4 A
1.4 3 8 16 4
1.8 3.4M 2.3 3.3 17.1

... 44.3 7.5 123

.. 445 7 8 12.2
- 4.7b 84 23.4
,4.3b 35 10.0

-5 8 0 1.3 415
.. 15 2.8 13.0

0.1b 0 6
1.4 3.0 6.4

-1 25.9 75 13.0
-2 0 7 0J« 21 4 4.7 17.5
-4 1.4 4J 55
-15 15.6 4.5 05

22.1 2.8 19.7
*5 IB. 6b S.l U.l
-1 2.1 4.4

. . 24.0 1.0
.

.. 55 11.0 285

.. 35 2.6 11.4

17
K2

-too

139
418 300
ISO 374
448 273
463 263
374 233
370 =50
121 TB
424 21fl

ZDV 8
302 218
226 173

+3

*3
• -5

-4
+3

lira Alex A Alex £I4Va
4A Do lKr fn* £58

230 Britannic 308
123 Cam Unlua 159

Eagle Mar 41B
Equity A Uw 648
Urn Accident 43S
URE 448
Hnmbrn Life 348
Heath C E. 323
Hogg Robinson 121
Legal A Gen 39ft
Lib Ule SA R1 £29V
London A Man 380 -2
Ldn LTd Inv 196 • -7

29V LA* Marrii A McLen £28V -*V
153 88 Mlnet Hldns 128 +1
641 35ft Peart 610 -5
340 216 Ph<Hsnl\ 332 *2
406 221 Prudential 386
38ft :r» Reluce 360
548 323 Royal 536 -3

14ft Sedgwick 236 *1
125 89 Stenhouse 124 -t30 19* Stewart W'snn 3S3 *3
I2V 7i*»Sun Alliance £12V +V

'•10 300 Sun Life 466 m -9
177 lfto Trade indem iy 164
580 363 Willis Faber 551 *2

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
120 86 Alliance Inv 127
450 268 Alliance Trust 420 -a
P5 .77 Atnrr Trust nrd 87
IPO 12ft Ang-Wner ScC8 180 -I
.54 42 Aneln Int ter 48
32S =m Do Am 319 *\

5D»i Anglo Scot 101 -I
278 Ashdown tnv 204
65 Atlanta Balt 242
SO*, Atlantic Asue l» 63
71 Bankers Inv 117

10 76 Border A Slltrn 103 • -3
1 51 BremarTm 63 f

78 47 Bril Am A Geo 73
246 91 Brit Assets Tst 139
20 14 Bril Rmp Sec 19*>

218 180 Bnt Invest 238
351 192 Rroadslane 346

lft 75 Brunner 115
ISO 78 Cardinal Dfd' 114
108*, TO Charter Trust 102*,
390 248 Cant A Ind 3T8

64.9 4.8
7=2 12.4
265 6.7
165 m.A

10 21.3 9.8
.. 22! 3.4

245 3G
2S.4 5 7
17.2 4.9
=0.7 6.4 9.1!

86 7.1 13.'

19J 45 ..
104* 3 5 ..
15 6 4 1

14.3 7J 8.1
125 4.4 15.3
65 5.1
392
25 0 7.5
21.4. 5 6
105 2.9
37.9 7 1

20 0 4J 13,5

145
ZM
310

420 =50
aw i9i

228 Crescent Japan 43ft *2

3SO
«5

Della Inv 360
Derby Tst TnC 341

260
266
180
93
S3

176
167

190
140
91

394
420 '

195
246

• *
- +7

R3
70 •

175
167
68*,
150

Dn Cap
non, A Gen
Drayton Cans
Dn Premier

Drayton Japnn 240
_ Edin Amcr Ajw 178
55V Edinhurgh Inv
«SV Edith
104 . Eler a cen

- 1U1 E-nd*In«
.
43l» EngANVnfk

150 101 Famllv Inv
233 83 First Union Gen 333™ ’S. Semln* Answ 330
199 MV Fie mine Far East 183

55 J
51 Japan 315^ •„Du 8 -313

jw ,53V nomine Mere 8®

3J1
1« ncralne O'seas 223

2M IX Fleming Unlv 195
M*, 37 Foreign ft Coltd 83

Cl Japan Inr
,
484

Gen Fupdft TM 3S2
_ Do Conv 385
Gen Inv A TMS 108
Gen Scottish 108

12S, Globe Trust
168 Grccnfrtar

Gresham Hue
Humhros
Illll P. Inr
Invest in Sue
Inv Cap Tnt
Japan And* ,30V
Lake View In* 182 • -3
Law Deli Cnrp • 111
Ldn Hereh Sec . . 68 - ,

,

Da Drd 38
Ldn Pro Invent 174
Ldn Trust Ord 77

530 =68
396 =66
377 215
i:o
101
1TO
3=0
270
,12

111
W

M*, ISO
36? 240

J
32
191
112
TO
w

177
81

99
IG

128
71
42
23

%

169*1

313
'

220
106
in
3(8
256

-1

'9 63 12.3
20-4 7.2 UJ3
68.6 5.7
10.1 4.1
103 6 =
25.0 4.5

17J 14.1
1O-.0

1

4 0
3.4 3.9
73 ”4.1
8.4 .17.6

3.6 3.3
9.9 3 5
Lft 1.1
0.4 0.5
5.7b 4J
4.3 42
3.9 6.1
3.7 S.l
63b 4-8
1-3 6.5

14.0 5.9
113 33
4.8 42

,5.2- 4 6
53 5.2

13.6 4.9
2.1 9.4

31*

'

93

17.ib 4.1
U.0 «J
E5.T ' 6.4

. 7.9b 33
13 O.T

-
.
3 0b 3.7

. X2 4.6
T.9 2.2
83 «
3*1 4JJ
9.0 6.0
8 5 >3.7

. 6.1b 1.6
5.0 2.7
93b 33

3.9 4.9
‘ 1641 43

9.8 43
33 3.9
7.1b 13
12.8 3.0

3.2 4.8
4.4b 4.4

. 113 6.7
33 13

.
5.7 2.8
4.7b 4.4
5.9 53
7.4 2,1
4.8b 3.1
0-1 0.4 .

fi.l 33 ,Mb 3.8
3.0 3.4

139 83V Mcrcbwus Trust 130

7 8 4.4
5 4 7,0
6-5 9.0

1382/83
High Low Company

Grow
Dlv Yld

Price Ch'ge pence P/F.

78

64
64
64
224
113
HZ.
83
83
47
-34
25
165

71
151
143
410
400

TO 59 Moonode Trust
72 48V Murray Cal

69V 43V Do
60. 40 Murray Clyde
6ft 37V Do 'B'

=25 1=9 Murray Glend
llfl 68 Murray N tha

113 69 Dn -JB

88V 50V Murray Wesi
K5 ' 48V Da ‘B - •

m 40 ..New Darien Oil

34 18 N Throg Inc 83
27' 25 Do Cap
HSS 91 New Toky o „
220 125 North AllonllC 210
ISO 113 K*h sea Assets l»

Oil A Assnclaicd 83
Prnlland 2*5
Raeburn 312
Rabece 115

„ Rollnca Sub* 05 66®

471, 35V Burenin ‘NV* - *}w
302 123 R:I T.ANorthcrn 187

1=6 Seel Amer *72
77 Scut Eastern 107

1=4 >1(01 Invest
149 Sent Mangane
94 Seal National-
86 Scot Northern
4ft Scot United

Sec Alliance
Stewart Em

1=6 Stockholder*
90 TR Australia
73 TB C of Ldn Dfd HU
70*, TR Ind A Cen 94

143 TR Natural Reft 194

71*, TR Nth America 144

9= TR PacincBuInlO
71 TR Property W
US** TR Technology 1=6

«u* S3 TR Trustees 83
are 120 Throg- Sec Tap l»
159 107 Throgmin Trusrt 144

1=5 73 Transoceanic 131

152 91 Tribune Int 149

77*, 60*, TiipleveM. -Inc 68

438 310 Do Cap 3BJ
I'td Stales Deb I5<
viking Fci
West pool Inr
Wlian. inr
Young Co Inv

41

•1

5.0 6.4
5.2 7.7

10b 3.0

4.3b J.9-
2.8 25

2.7b 3.3

180
113
186
249
157
121
77
385 228
35 =5

202
13ft

110
96

202
150-
186
103
133

176

a
114
73

366
33

I

»

151

102
59
3S
64

125

47
94*,

202

-1 0.4 0.8
*1, 3 0 '07

+3
3.9 1 9
4.0 3J

-1 5.0 6.5.

. ; 9 0 3.4

.. 11 3 5.3
+7 33.8 4.3

+U 16.7 2.5

9.4 5 0..-
8.6 33, .

4.8. . * -j ••
-or. 3ft ..
0.3d 3.5 ..
5.2 3 5 -..

550 ...
2.4 '3.3 ..

14.4 3.9 ..
.2 4 7.2 ..
5 5 SJt ..
5 0 3.3 ..
7.1b 6 !* ..

+V 4.3 4ft ..
9 .6b 5 0 ..
7 an 5.3 ..
3 9b 3.4 ..

-V 3.1b 3.7 ..
.. 4.7b 37 ..

4.3 5.0 ..
-= 0 6b 4. S ..
el 9.3 6 5 ..

-I 3.6 2 0 ..
4.9 3.7 ..

-IV 1" 3bl5 1 ..

+3 ....
.. 9.3 5 0 ..

-1 13 1.9 ..
-1 1.7 3 5 ..

3.1b 3 2 ..

• -3
-1

• -1
+1

-1

SHIPPING
900
7«H8

}«6
57

130
160

296V Bril A Com
364', Caledonia Inv
101 Fisher J.

33 Jacnba J. I.

61 Ocean Trans
106 P A O -Dfd'

000
720
101
53V
101
150

MINES
18*, 10 Anglo Am Coal 07
15»i# 3*»»Angln Am Corp 04V*
85V 24V Ang Am Gold rmJb

67V 20V Anglo Am Id* *®»u
48 lft Analovaal 144
48 16 Do 'A*. £44
12- 3*, Blyvonra £ifi>Vfc

292 52 Bracken Mines =43
44*U U Tu Buffrlsfonietn £4lV

=96 141 CRA 275
=65 168 Charter Cons 2S3
569 314 Cans Gnld Fields 537
573 165 De Beers 'Dfd' 566
23 5*« Daornfonlcin 1 19V
24V 7*ViDrte(ontnn
31V 5V Durban Rnad

38= 37 East Dagga
17**ii 2V K. Rand Prnn

121 80 K1 Ora M A Ex
354 58 Elsburc Gold
38V 8*u F S Geduld
150 55 Gcevor Tin
2DV 5*k Gencor
96V 10 Goldfields 5. A. X96V

.

12*ii nrnoivlel m^u
21 Q 144 - HampLon Gnld 186
17V SBuHarmony I14**i»
S7*V« 18 Hartebeest DJ7«ik
91V 21V| Jn'burc Cons £90*ik
19 3*VaKlnross Xl6»u
34 ru 10 Klonl JE33V

347 52 Leslie =81
2lri|t 5V Libannn £=7V*

424 90 . Ly den burg Plat 381
=81 21= MIM HIdgs 253

13 MTDiMangulai =3
43 Malaysia 89
60 Marievale Con 331
15 Metals F-xnlor 37
3V, Middle wits £1=>

£2=V
£24
337

£1=V
120
=90

£3=
1=5
riTv

i‘ 9 1 4 5 ..

-10 19 7 5 5 =nn
-10 18.8

4 0
S fi ftft.4

4 0 fi.fi

-ii. 3.7 fi 9 22.3
-1 9.5 9.4 71 1
-1 14 3b 9 5 7.3

+v 76 0 45 ..
—
9|4 61 5 4.3
+v 526 fi ft ..

+Vt 3Sfl 54 ..
175 4.n
177. 40 ..

+v" ltfi 10.0 ..

12 3=7 13.4 ..

Tl, 301 73 ..5
157 fi.2

."

*5 35.0 6 5 ..
+7 12.3

-9

V 113 59 ::

+v
*,

136 fid ..

-4V e
-1 35 2 9

.’

14 77 1 .7 ..
• -M, 231

+V 6* 3 B'l
=V 306 3 2
*7|a W.7 5.4
.. 5.4b =9

+V* l+t 9.8

+1V 3W 5.0
*V 344 3 8

86.5 5.3
l5B 4 7
31.5 11.2

V
Vt,

31
98

45=
44
121,
903
515
452
38
41
655
108
=85
807
537
34V
10V

rtl,i 141 5= ..7 15.7 4.1 ..
+0 3.2 13 ..

e .

.

.. S 5 =0 .

*1 220 6 9 .

+1V 3J*D 3.1 ..
+12 15.1b 18 ..
-20
+J?

• -iv ye 9.'«

-**ti =07 «.n ..
=0.3n 3 2

230 ' Mlnnrra is
ISO Nthgale Explor 390
213 Pckn Wailvend 374
iff. Proa Brand X32V
9V Pres Ste.vn 136

150 Rand Mtn* Prop 645 _
19 Randfonteln £1Q5V +l7u 631 6.0 ..

124 Reiilsnn 23ft +4
349 Rtn Tinto Zinc H7 -12 =* 4.1
114 Rustenburg 537 +22 21.9 4.1

9V St Helena £30Va +*u 237 7.9
2V Sentruri 29 -*u 36 7 6 3

35 SA Land 546 +4 45.1 8 3

*$?' *
VS 51

100

44*, 10V Southvaat
220 123 Siingcl Bert
115 100 Tanjting Tin
30 14V Transvaal Con* £32
16V 3*'»L'C Invest £14V»
B4Va 20V Vial Serfs tTS^u
15V l^nVenterapost £13*i
35 17 Wanklc Colliery 31
10% 2Vk Welkom

—
735 BO W Rntid Cans
535 104 Western Areas 467
43V IOV Western Deep £41V
41V 12 Western Hides £3S*u

200 150 Western Milting 254
31V 8V Wlnkelhaak. £28V
28 12 Zambia Copper 21

OIL

-I 135 4.2 ..

+*U 75.3 5.3 ..
*V 571 7.5 ..V 65.0 50 ..
.. 3.4 15 3 ..

19V • -V 95*10.4 ..

638 +13 112 1.7 ..
• +14 5 7 1 2 .

.

+V 237 5.7 ..

-IV JTO 20.5 ..
+10 1.0 0.4 ..

+Va 206 7,3 ..
.. ..e ..

100 65 Am pal Pel
83*, 36*, Anvil

200 80 Atlantic Fn
Brit Borneo
B P.
Brilol!
Burmah Oil
Carles* Capel
Century Oils
Chanerhall
marterbse Pel 100
CF Petr riles £15
Collins K 17
Clahal Nat Res £4^,
Gnal Petroleum 72
Imp Cant Gas 183
KCA Ini
Laxrao

291 =10
404 2S8
10 190

170 106
218 213
-07 BO
56 30
113 85
16V

120 14
8V* 4

107 44
235 148
135 45
361V =23
960 910
155 69
.5°' =5
580 244

95
48
85

£
TOO
160
JW
70
42

r -i

• -4
-1
-I
-l
-2

3.4 3 6 23.3

18.3 6.5 15.0
3E.9 7 5 lft.9

14.1b 7.4 6 7
12.9 8.0 8.9
3.9 = 0 44.5
4.9 6.9 7.6
0 4 1.0 . .

I.I 1.0 33 7
202 13.5 0.9

Pciroeon Grp
Pfvmier Cons
Ranger OH

=8ij, 15*’aRo\al Dutch
510 332 Knell Tram
229*r 146 Trtcentrol
TO 41 TB Energy

D62 344 I'itramar

PROPERT1'

51
303
530
152
30

980
£=7*a
486
1R4
46

547

-4 .. .. 38,9
-5 13.1 7.2 9 4
+2 73 15.4
-2 15.7b 5.2 8 9
+20 15.7b 3.0 .

.

-3 5.4 3.5 29.0
.. . 38.5+1

+60
+*u

ft'
-2
*3

123 4.4 4 9
31.1 6.4 7.0
12.0b 6.5 11 6

. 33.6
21.4b 3.0 5.9

113
204
13=
35
100
272
94

115
154
3711

48
SI

218
100 - «1

51
71 55
in*r 120
158 0ft

ICO 108
75n 320
444 338
TO 37

=18 195
329 246
343 258
141
240

SO Allied Ldn 10ft
152 Allnatt Ldn 18ft

93 Apex 100
29, Aouts 34*,
80 Atlantic Mel Cp 87

174 Bradford Prop 266
71V British Land 85V
91 Brixton Estate U3
109 Cap A Counties 190
289 Chesterfield 315
3ft*, rnnirol Secs - 37*,
39*, Country A New T 63V
130 Daeian Hldga 160

Espley-Tyas
Eajaica A Gen
Kvpns of Leeds
GL Portland

90
74
57
142
120
108Guildhall

Hammerson A' 690
Haslcmere Eats 426
Kent M. P. 40
La ITO Props £12
Land Securities 313
Ldn A Prat Sh 328

11= Ldn Shop 130„ 160 Lvrtlan HldK3 21

8

235*, 163 MEPC 214
147 98 McKay Secs 113
143V 78 Markheain 1=2

27*, Marlborough 3&t
96 Marler Estates 96

=15 72*, Mountlrleh 210
900 839 Municipal so®
153 87 North British 107

119 Peachey Prop 132
iso Prop A Ret er iso
II* Prop Hides 162
93 prop Sec 117

Raglan Prop 7
~ 1*4

254
Rush ATnmkliM 190
Scot Met Props 87
Sough Eft ta

Standard se«
_ -as. stock Conv
.35 . 26V Town A Cllj
110 Gal Trust Sears
IK 62 Do Dfd
26*, 15 . Webb J.

168
144
n«,

.

186 130*, Regional
305 ISO Rosehaueh

1=4
70

IOV 82
51 103

343 251

108
138
S3
30V
80

18V

RUBBER
85 48
580 340
S3 35

1=9 100
101 42
650 475
90 58

Cmticiield

.

Corn Pladt
Doranakande

77

%113
IQ1
6S0
88

TEA
540 413 Camellia Inr 94ft
3N0 210 McLeod Russel =87
iS _J2 Du B.4rf Cnv Ff lift

Moran 28ftlaO m Surmah Valley

MISCELLANEOUS
4BV 31 Essex W(r 3.5V- £38
52 171, Gt Nihn Tele £51
JM » Milford Docka- 73

I? Weaco Inv 81w, 31 Sundertnd Wtr £38

UNMSTEDSECURITTES
iJO 3M ait. canW, .7? Berkeley Exp

303

Coroeil”Hides IMM Ecobric OriT 130
65 Good Relations197

tnd 361
100 Mcial Bulletin 133
IJJh Miles S 183M New Coun Nat »+3 owners Abroad 23

-1TV 13 SW.Resource, 16

2.2 2.0 13.9
7.4 4 0 17.1
2.0 2.7 37.3
1.9 5.4 20.1
5.5 BJ .

7.6 .2.8 17.fi

0.7b 0.8 15a
9.7 9.1 1.9
5 4 3.6 19.8

11.8 3.T 23.9
43 12.0 10.1
1.4 2.1 M.2
6.8 4.2 8.5
6.0 6.7 7.0
2.7 3.7 ..
3.6 6.3 11.4
7.1b 5.0 26.6
1.4 13 67.4
7.0b 7.3 12.5
18.6b 2.7 39.e
10.2 2.4 23.1
1JS 4.9 4.2
7.1 3.4 21.8
12 4 3.9 27.7
4.3b 1.3 78.3
8.2b 6J 17.8
5-4b 24 27.2

10.4 4.8 21.0
4.3 4.0 22.8
203 16.5 ..
0 6 1 6 24.4
2.9 33 BJ
7.9b X7 13 9
13.0 1.4 30.3
4.4 Al 47.8
7.5a 4.0 15.5
4.7 2J33.0
5.5 3.S 29.2
3Jb 2.7 33.1

3.5 1.9 43.0
35 1.4 10 4
6.6 4.5 11.5
5.0b 9.7 23.2
4 Jb 4.4 13.4
2.P 1.4 28-5
6.4 2.2 22.7
1 0b 3.3 ..
2.8 33 4.6

0.7 3j li.i

3.7 7 4
200 3.4

• 3.0 3.7
4.3 3.8
6.2 6.1

35.7 5.5
4 3 4.9

10.0 1.9
10 7 3.T
120 10.3
1.41 0.5
5.7 4J

500 13.2 .

8 tt*:
1

10.0 12.3 ..
500 13.3 ..

3-0 3.814.4

*u
+2 13.0 12.3 15.4

3.6b L8 26 9

S'S ?-4 12 0

B 5:1 gv
S.I

• -1
-1

+2
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-3
-1
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-1
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Mk« Abnhmx

B Introducing the plain
man’s approach to the
micro. David Hewson fell in

love with a Commodore 64
and on Page 21 he begins the
first of a series of
affectionate articles

describing the romance.

P introducing AGOG, a
new computer personality,

who. according to his

creator, is “rather inept,

inclined to be lazy and has a
tendency to human errors

and shortcomings. His first

weekly appearance is on
Page 21.

0 Introducing a new weekly
column intended to help

those looking for an
appointment in computers
or thinking about a change
ot'job.SeePage20

To- the Chinese, 3983 is the
Year of The Pig. To the
comprter work, 1983 wfll be
remembered asThe Year of The
Mouse. .Today sees the British
launch of a mouse-based moercv-*

computer program by the
-

US
company Microsoft The move
makes Microsoftthe latestin a
lengthening .-.fine of- bopefnl
vendors « electronic rodents,.
writ&Poger Green.

this is the year of the mouse

The names of (hose who hope
this year to cash in onwhat (hey
hope will be a boom in this type
of user-friendly small computers
now read like a who's who ofthe
business: Apple, Commodore.
Digital Research, Texas Instru-
ments, VisiCorp, and now
Microsoft, the author of the
world's most widely-used micro-

computer verskm of the pro-
gramming language Basic.
"Outside the kingdom,

a “mouse” fa a small, wheeled
box connected to a computer.'
Moving if. about a desktop
causes corresponding changes to
the position of a pointer oa the
screen of the user’s machine.
When teamed with suitable

program “software” and “high
resolution” computer displays
capable . of showing . detailed
graphics, it fa hoped mat mouse-
based systems wfll be easier to
use than computers kitted out
solely with keyboards.
This summer, Microsoft fa to

start selling a low-cost moose
and word processing program:
first for the IBM Personal
Computer, and then for 25-odd
other microcomputers.

ITHE WEEK
cabinet This year's newcomers
hope to offer many of the

features of Xerox's powerful but
pricey Star “workstation” - but

at a much lower cost

Mr Bernard Marks, chair-

man of the Allred Marks Group,
who published die survey*, said:

Stephen Johnson

As with most computer fads,

the monseraanfa dates back to

US government research in the

1960s. The search for alterna-

tive “human interfaces” to

computers was taken np in

earnest in the 1970s by Xerox,
which fa credited with the
introduction ofthe firstcommer-
cially available mouse-based
microcomputer.

Xerox’s particular innovation

was to have the mouse point at.

“icons” - visual representations

of the users* activity. To look np
files of information, the mouse
is moved to a drawing ofa filing

# A survey of 136 companies
which have installed word
processors shows that although

only 11 per cent were dissatis-

fied with their equipment and 13
per cent with the after-sales

service staff reductions were
generally lower than anted-
ated. Copy typists were the

:hft.

“Almost all the problems
encountered by management
could have been dealt with
before the equipment was
purchased if only they bad
attended a training session
before making their derision.

Increased productivity was
reported by most companies,
particularly those employing
under 25 people, but fewer than
two thirds considered they were
realizing the full potential of
their equipment.

“It fa a terrible indictment, :

considering the size of the
investment, that 37 per cent of
managers quizzed did not attend
a seminar before or after

installation”.

*Before and After li'ard

Processing published with The

Alfred Marks Word Processing

Salary Survey (£24).

A robotic
ear for

the Scots
The greeting “Hey, Jimmy!" could
give some visitors to the-Automan
83 exhibition in Birmingham next
week more than they bargained tor.
One or the robots on show is

controlled by voice recognition and
has been taught to obey com-
mands given . with a. heavy
Glaswegian accent, writes .Maggie
McLening.

robotThe robot wifi be etching visitors'
Initials on glass paperweights at
the Cincinnati Mitacron stand, it

has learnt the alphabet from
Scotsman Andrew Mackie, who
works for software house CAP
Reading which has- finked a
Cincinnati Milacron industrial robot
to an Intel 8086 microprocessor.
The overall system is controlled

by a pre-release version of Intel's

570 speech transaction develop-
ment set and has taken less than
five months to assemble.
The robot can remember tasks

of up to 3,000 points in six axes of
motion and learned movements to

commands generated by the voice
unit To confirm the robot's
understanding, it was programmed
to point to the letters on a
blackboard.

In the 90s
An Idea of what computers will be
like in the 1990s can be gained
from the latest book tram the
National Computing Centre,

Fifth-Generation Com-Towards
puters', writes Frank Brown.

Computers ten years from now
will incorporate an' amalgam of

developments in several comp-
lementary engineering and scien-

tific disciplines which win make
them much more powerful, more
versatile, and much easier to use
than present day computers.

wide,range of topics toWith very

be covered, it is Invevitable that the
book covers the subject somewhat
superficially, butthe reader Is'given

iced ia balanced global survey coupled
with a mass of references for a
more detailed study. In short this is

a good starting pant for anyone

Publications

nvidualin
Towards

Computers, - NCC
(price El Q.50L

Future Technology Systems,
the British microcomputer manu-
facturer, is to make its US debut
with a new product at the National
Computer Conference in Anaheim,
California, next week, unveiling its

second generation of 16 bit
machines. -

Oregon computers- are now
being produced at the rate of 2.000
per week, and as the new factory at
Port Taibort comes fuH capacity
this figure w® rise to 5.000. The
company is introducing single disk
drive and is soon to launch the new
Dragon 64, aiming at the edu-
cational market

UK events
RIBA Computer Conference ana
Exhibition Bloomsbury Crest Hotel,

London. MayKM 2
Micro Cfty ’S3 Bristol Exhibition

Comdex, May 10-12
Computer Open Day Exhibition

The Post , muse, Southampton,
May 12
Compec Scotland Kelvin Hall,

Glasgow, May 17-19

Automan to National Exhibition

Centre, Birmingham, May 1 7-20
Internationa] Word Processing
Exhibition Wembley May 24-27
Computers in the Cfty^Barbksan

. Dunmur-
Centre, London,
NGcro ’83 Conway
ry. Belfast, June 1

Apple *83 Fulcrum Centre, Slough.
June 3-5

ZX Microfair Alexandra Palace,
London, June 4
Office Automation Show & Confer-
ence Barbican . Centre, London,
June 7-9

4th Commodore Computer Show
Cunard International Hotel, Lon-
don, June 9-11

Blackburn Computer . Fair King
George's Hall. Blackburn, June 11

Sotifli of England Personal
Computer Fair, Exhibition HaB,

Wood Green School, Witney, June
12
Computer Fair, Earls Court.

London,
'

.June 16-19
liter Open Day Exhibition,

w Inn, London, June 1

6

Compec North ’93, BeUe Vue.
Manchester,June 21-23
Leeds Software Fair, John Tajjrior

Teacher's Centre, Leeds, June i

COMPUTER
BRIEFING

McLening

Blackboard exercise for the Antonian robot

BBC Micro User Show, RenokJ
Building, UMIST, Manchester, June
24-26
Dexpo Europe ’83, West Centre
Hotel, London, June 29-JuJy 1

Overseas Events
Europe Software Exhibition,

Utrecht, Holland. May 17-19

National Computer Conference &
Exhibition, Anaheim,.US, May 16-
19
Computers, Communications &

Electronic Technology Exhibition

& Conference, Melbourne, Austra-

lia, May 31-June 3
International Computer Tech-
nology, Hongkong Exhibition Cen-
tre. June 7-10
International Micro Computer
Exhibition, Kuala Lumpur, Malay-
sia. August 2-5
National Computer Business &.
Office Systems, Auckland, New
Zealand, August 16-19

Compted by Psreonal Computernoim

More price cuts
on the way
Some lively competition is ex-

pected to follow a round of price-

cutting by Sinclair, taking advan-
tage of high volume sales of its

range of micros. The 48K Spectrum
is cut by £45 to £130. the 1SK
version is down by 1 25 to £1 00. the

ZX81 by £10 to £40, and the printer

now sens at £*0. down by £20.
Since its launch a year ago. the

Spectrum has sold more than

300.000 and the cost of computing
has fallen dramatically since the
introduction of the original 2X80
three years ago, then, the machine
offered only IK and black and
white display for £1 00.

2-year jackpot
After a simultaneous launch of 15
programs for home micros. Sou-
thampton-based software house
Quicksiiva is hoping to achieve
second year turnover of close on
Elm. The company was started two
years ago by 31 -year-old Nick

Lambert with a bank overdraft of

£200. concentrating on arcade-

style games tor the home, and first

year results showed a turnover of

£70.000.
Mr Lambert says there is now a

move away from "in house"
production of software, and
describes the company as being a

publishing house for the work of

freelance games authors, all of

whom receive a 25% royafty.

Abbey National Building So-
ciety. with 9,000.000 account
holders, has placed an Ellm order

for computer equipment with

Sperry. The system, based on the

Sperry 1100/92, with a supporting

1100/61 and peripherals, will be
installed at the society's new HQ in

Milton Keynes next year.

Systematica International Mic-
rosystems has been awarded the

computer industry version ol an
Oscar, the ICP Minion Dollar

Award, for sales of its integrated

“Financial Controller" software.

The suite of programs, all based on
the Apple2 machine, are intended
for the non-computer trained

operator and Ronald Young.
Chairman and MD. says that sales

arenow wed on their way to the five

million dollar mark.

How to buy
the right

systems
Company executives can now
assess the merits or investing in

a micro computer system for

their office before committing
themselves to any expense, in a
series of free one day seminars
directed by Mike Gross-Nik-,

laus. former training manager of;

Commodore. Adda Computers,
ibe businessman can have
answered some of ihe questions
involved in the selection of
hardware and software for

carry ing out specific roles in the

office.

There is an ever present
danger in the hustling world of
systems salesmen, that a pro-

spective buyer may be put ofT

by the jargon he feels is needed
to communicate with the
salesman, and the chances arc

he will end up buying the latest

‘all-singing, all-dancing super
salactic Wfti

Machine
that is

made to

measure
A subsidiary pf the recently

privatized National Freight

Consortium has entered the

computer manufacturing busi-

ness - despite the faci ihal ihcrc

arc more than 300 producers of

computers already.

Freight Computer Services,

which provides computer ser-

vices to the 60 or so companies

in the consortium, and to many
companies outside, has de-

signed a low-cost range of
desktop microcomputers and is

producing them at factories m-

Enfield. Middlesex, and Willcs-

den. north London.
The new machines, called the

Falcon range, can be used as
intelligent terminals, word pro-

cessors or stand alone com-
puters for business and indus-
trial control applications. They
cost from £1.750.

Explaining his company's
decision to produce its own
machines. FCS date processing

director Geoffrey AHcnon said:

“It was a question of necessity.

We arc very heavily into the

computer network business,

and we needed an 8-bit

computer that has very good
j =

communications and job-hand-
ling capabilities. We looked at

galactic Wftizzc Mk2 Universal
computer." costing many times
his original budget and still not
fulfilling the originally defined

role.

Gross-Niklaus. now a free-

lance computer consultant, sets

out to destroy the myth that to

use a micro the operator must
also be a progammer, with the

most recent of office software,

all commands to the machine
are now simply a mailer of
selecting certain options from a

menu displayed on the VDU
screen and pressing the correct

key.

He warns that a prospective

btiver should first set out to

define the role for which he
needs the computer, and then
search through the software

available; only then, when the

correct software is found,

should the hardware be bought.

Geoffrey Ellis

the machines on the market and
could not find one that met our
requirements. So we decided to

design one.”

The new machines can
communicate with each other

and with other makes ol

computers. They can also

emulate other manufacturers'

video terminals and can be

linked to Prcsiei. Viewdata and
private information networks.

One model the Falcon 1)00.

has four fioppv disk drives

collectively providing 1.500.000
characters* of data storage. The
most powerful machine, the

Falccn 1500. incorporates a

Winchester disk drive of

between 5 million and 20
million characters capacity, as

well as twin floppy disk drives.

A variety of primers and
other peripherals can be

attached, and the performance
of all models can be easily

modified or enhanced by a
range of interchangeable plug-in

printed circuit boards which
pro\ ides a wide choice.

The Falcon range cost over
£250,000 to develop, and .FCS
aims to sell at least 1,000

machines over the next 12

months. Main market for the

new microcomputers is the

10,000 or so road haulier firms

in the United Kingdom.

Frank Brown

NEWGENERATION DISTRIBUTED MODELLING

Wizards success story alone©

("The storyofEurope’s most successful software launch ever.’)

Four years ago, when we decided

to develop the world’s bestmeddling

system, we knew what we had to do.

We went straight to thetop.

Welooked at theproblems of500

ofourbiggest financial

planning clients.

Having listened towhat

they had to say, we set about

designing the system thatwould

meet their needs.

Ittook threeyearsand millio

of pounds> butWizard has-been

worthit .
--. •

.

Its almost instant success has

FROM MICBOTOMAINFRAME
But peribaps Wizard’s most

impressive property is its compatibility.

You can develop small models,

using a simple spreadsheet format, on

your micro, ana without any changes

takethemup to a mainframewhen you
need the Dower

been ample proofthat, at Comshare,

: it rightwegot

WHAT ISWIZARD?
Wizard is agenuine multi-

dimensional system, thatmakes

eventhelaigestxnoddsimpleto ..

design and understand.

,

It has virtually unlimited auto

made consolidation ability in every .

dimension, each one containing as

many hierarchies as you want

Its totally flexible reporting

system allows for almost any report

format, in any currenciesfrom eventhe

latest, most complex models.

And Wizard aJsoboastsnGn- -

procedural rules m every dimension.

mainframe data back to your micro

for small scale, off-line analysis.

Oi; you can start on the bureau

service and only move in-house when

you are ready.

And because all the systems are

totally integrated, changing from one

to another couldn’t be easier using

the built-in telecommunica-

tions software with automatic

error correction.

Needless to say Wizard scored

highly.

Below are just a few of the nice

things people have said about it:

there.

And it doesn’t look like stopping

SIMPLICITY ITSELF

Surprisingly enough, it

won’t take you long to get

to grips with Wizard’s

world-beatinj

abilities.

igmeddling

That’s because we’ve

developed a system of self-

paced computerised video-

courses that even a complete

computer novice will

• have no trouble in

following.

The courses have been

highly aedaimed and

arejustone moreexample of

Comshare’s commitment to

the user

RCHJSSELj^'WIZARD - a thoroughly

practical solution to today's

business planning problems. It is flexible, power-

ful, understandable and easy-to-use by non DP
specialists! TREVOR WILKINSON

Chief Mrtugefncnt Accoununt

“Development time and effort has

Amo-on** been greatly reduced since the intro*

duction of Wizard which has added

a new dimension to our flexibility to respond to

reporting format changes? David C wort
Group Chief AvTOunum

“Very adaptable business modelling

system." RON Fairchild
Chid Accountant

(BTI)

“I was very impressed by the

2? speed with which we were

ECC International able to develop the budget-

ing system, working to a tight deadline, Wizard

and I, we did it together!* MICK mtllfr
Mukct Planning

“The beauty ofWizard is that

I know the system and can

CHELSEA
mak£m^or^terat*ons—— - time,witix)utinvoiviagcofn-

BUUDING SOCIETY expert j[n addition to

this, the powerful investigation capabilityenables

me to report the effect ofproposed rate structure

changes within minutesT PAULBATCHELOR
MuEgcment Atxouotani

THE COMSHARE GUARANTEE
Behind this enviable success story

you have Comshare, one of Europe’s

leaders in the field of application soft-

ware, and acompany with over10 years

rfhnfiibusiness modelling experience with

over 1,000 top organisations.

We have dozens of offices

throughout Europe and America all of

which provide professional support

and consultancy whenever our

customers need it

If you want to know more about

Wizard, the world’s best modelling

system, clip the coupon and send it to

Graham French at 32-34 GreatPeter St,

London SWl. Tel: 01-222 5665.

And perhaps this time next year

it'll be your success story in the FT., as

well as ours.

fPlcase arrange formeto have details about
\

1 Wizard. I

Name.

THE USER IS

ALWAYS RIGHT

Ofcourse the real test

of a new system is

how the customer

likesit

As ifall thiswasn’tenough, there’s

Wizard’s impressive sales records to

contend with.

After just eighteen months

Wizard is already being used by over

250 large organisations in 10 countries.

Company.

Address

Position.

Td

l^fflF.Tnd^rrinimismgmaintenance.
'

'

LONDON 037209901 Q224-'63ffi&- Baf36T(®2-2«Q60 • BIRMINGHAM 02ITO4 4151 - BRISTOL BZ72425701 - CARDIFF0222
' tBCESrERO633"545242 ' MANCHESTER00451 ?]66

UNPawite
BRUSSELS (02)230 8545 • COLOGNE (022D2MB57-DEin (015) Q 22

S -DUBLIN OOQI-766709 -ROTS (00268040.

1
MAKING THE COMWTERMAKF

-
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VWKEFlELD 0924 377132 WINCHESTER 0962-60601
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New employment and growth

for Britain through investment

High-powered heads of

high-tech industry
David Baldwin, managing dir- director of HP in 1978 and sole

cvtor of Hewlett-Packard, and m.d. in February 1982).

Dairy I Barbc, his counterpart at

the Digital Equipment Com-
pany. arc in a particularly

powerful position to bring

Britain new employment and
growth through high technology
investment

Their parent corporations in

'Tc United States arc the fastest

_.’owing of the world's giant

computer manufacturers. Digi-

tal (DEC) and Hewlett-Packard
(HP) have maintained average
growth rates close to 30 per cent
a >ear for several years, both in

Britain and in their inter-

national sales.

The two companies therefore

need to add steadily to their

worldwide capacity for research,

development and manufactur-
ing. and they have the financial

strength to expand. All that is

required for this country to

benefit is for the British

managements to persuade lhc

lorporatc headquarters to in-

vest here rather than elsewhere
in Europe.

Fortunately. DEC and HP
1- iv c seized the opportunities
for expansion in Britain which
b.t'C arisen since the two DBs
took charge (Mr Barbc became
United Kingdom general man-
ner of DEC in 1979. Mr
Baldwin became joint managing

HP built a £7m worldwide
software development centre at

Pmewood in Berkshire, which

opened last year. And in 1981

the British subsidiary won a
competition between HP's
European companies to manu-
facture computer disk drives.

The new factory, which is being

built on a 165-acre green-field

site at Yale, near Bristol, should

employ around 700 people

within two or three years. (A
temporary plant has already

been put up there and it is about
to stan shipping its first disk

drives!.

Ai the same time. HP's
original British factory at South
Queensferry, Scotland, is in its

third phase of development, h
has about 800 people making
cumminicaiions equipment
for export worldwide.

DEC still the only one British

manufacturing plant, making
minicomputers at Ayr in Scot-

land. though iL too. is growing
steadily. Current employment
there is about 600.

But DEC'S latest expansion
plans in the United Kingdom
are based on Reading, where a

worldwide centre for research

and development automation is

to be built alongside the

company's existing head-

quarters. It will perform a very

similar function to HP's Pine-
wood development centre a few

miles away, a tribute to the

software engineering skills in

the Thames Valley' which now
match those available anywhere
Mr Barbe says that Reading

emerged as the natural choice

for the centre -after “the
corporation decided that it was
strategically sound to locate key
engineering resources outside

the United States. We were not

in neck-to-neck competition

with anywhere else’'

The many corporate parallels

between HP and DEC in the

ADVANCED TECHNICAL SERVICES

CENTRAL LONDON
£14k - £19 k + benefits

Our clients are currently recruiting tech-

nically orientated staff with skills in the

following areas:-

(a) IBM 4300 and above: CICS & dl/1

(pnf COBOL), (b) IBM System 38:

RPGIII.

Positions fall into three category levels:

Technical Cosultants/Consuttants/

Senior Consultant. Candidates must
have a thorough understanding of the

hardware/software being used. Prefer-

ence given to people with degrees or

professional qualifications. 4^8 years

experience in D.P.. excluding

operations, with the ability to manage
teams developing the systems they

have designed. Knowledge of specific

applications is not important.

If you have the necessary experience

required please forward C.Vs to:

Advanced Technical Services

Biren House,
64 Wilton Road,

London SW1V IDE

WORD PROCESSING PROFESSIONALS

Arange ofnewjobs

up to £12,500 p.a.
London’s mostadvanced W.P. centre in Cambridge Circus. WCZ.
laKe defraythis week of a second IBM Displaywriter, adding torts

impressive hardware array, including WANG, AES, PHILIPS,
EXXON, WORDPLEX, APPLE and HONEYWELL.

The Centre, part ol the Alfred Marta Group, has grown at a
tremendous rate and now needs the following TRAINING,

SUPERVISORY and OPERATING staff.

OPERATOR/TRAINER (AES/DEC)
TRAINING SECTION LEADER
TRAINING COURSE LEADER

OPERATOR/TRAINER (Wordstar/vteJcale)
TRAINER/SUPERVISOR (IBM or WANG)
OPERATORS (cross training supplied)

Salaries are In the E8000-E12.500 p-a. range and wB include

many big company employment benefits.

II you are a W.P. professionaL ora W.P. operator hoping to move up

the career tedder, please write lo ma, givingasummary of yowsfcffls

and Bucceas to date.

Laurence Rosen, Director, W.R Management Services,

115 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, WC2

W. MANAGEMENT SERVICES

HP and DEC
United Kingdom are mulched
by few personal similarities

between the DB’s at the top,

beyond their effectiveness as

managers and as lobbyists with
the British Government and
with their US headquarters. The
most obvious difference is that

Mr Barbe is American and Mr
Baldwin is British.

Most American multinatio-

nals make a point of appointing
Britons to manage their United
Kingdom operations (and in-

deed. it is generally DECs policy

to entrust local citizens with the
running of their subsidiaries).

But Mr"Barbe insists that he has
not suffered here by being an
exception to that rule. “I

haven't found any difficulty,

internally or externally, with my
nationality,” he says. Some-
times it can help a bit because it

breaks the ice.”

The Barbe family emigrated
from France to the West Coast
of the United States in the

Darryl Barbe, of DEC (left) and David Baldwin,.of Hewlett-Packard, pictured outside his company’s United Kingdom
headquarters at Pinewood. Wokingham.

1890s and Darryl was born,
icateaizbred and educated in California.

His two degrees, Batchelor of
Economics and Master of

Business Administration, are

both from Stanford, the best

private university on the West
Coast; and his first employer
(for a year full time between
undergraduates and graduate
work at Stanford and then for

two years pan time while he

studied for his MBA) was one of
California’s leading electronics

companies Hewlett-Packard.

“To this day I consider them
an outstanding company”, Mr
Barb6 says of HP. But he took
his newlv minted MBA in 1964
to the California and Hawaii
Sugar Company, where he
became a systems designer with
IBM computers. Mr Barbe
moved to Singer Business
Machines in 1966 and in 1967
transferred to Singer's Brussels
office; he has lived outside the
United States ever since. “I get
back there frequently enough to
maintain my personal and
business contacts”, he says,
“and I have a good sense 'of
what the US is all about”.

PROGRAMMER
Programmer required to work with teach-

ers in the development of educational soft-

ware using a new Commodore 64 system.

Please apply, giving details of experience,

to the Headmaster.

International School of London,
Crowndale, Road, London, NW1.

THE CAPITALWAY

TC THE BEST

COMPUTER VACANCIES
UK AND OVERSEAS POSmONS

UK SALARIES TO £15,000

Capital Appointment specialise in recruitment

within the Engineering, Scientific and Technical

Industries.

As we are In contact with over 5000 Companies,
we have a constant supply of new vacancies

being registered.

We have particularly attractive requirements for.

Software Engineers
and

TECHNICAL OR SCIENTIFIC

Programmers and Analysts
For a Free List showing a selection of our current

vacancies.

Phone or write to

CAPITALAPPOWTHEKTS LTD
29/30 Windnail Street London, W1P 1HG

Tat 01-637 5551

Predictably, the Californian

weather is what he misses most.

DEC recuited Mr Barbe in
1974 as European manager for

business products, based in

Geneva. He took charge of the
British company in Js

1977.

He is clearly accomplished in

the technicalities of the com-
puter industry, but his back-
ground is that of a professional

manager and business execu-
tive. On the other hand Mr
Baldwin’s background is firmly

in electronic egmeeeiing, which
is very much in keeping with
HP's image as “an engineer’s

company".
Mr Baldwin sounds like a

Cambridge-educated engineer,

but he turns out to
_

have
qualified in the traditional

British manner, studying part-

time at various colleges and
polytechnics in London during
the 1950s. He worked for nine

vears as a development engineer

for EMI and then spent a short

period with Schlumberger be-

fore joining HP in 1966 as an
instrument field engineer. He
was in Geneva at the same time
as Mr Barbe.as HP’s European
instrument marketing manager,
and came back to Britain as

joint managing director in 1 978.

Mr John Young, president of

the American parent company,
itn Mrhad spent two evenings wi

Baldwin at an Alpine ski resort!;

persuading him to return to

Britain. Mr Baldwin says he
agreed “because the signs were
favourable for a restructuring to

take place in British industry”,

which would allow the country
to become a major international

force in high technology.

“I wasn’t happy just to be
part of a marketing operation,
be says. “I wanted to build a
business for Hewlett-Packard in

the United Kingdom with
ingredients of marketing, manu-
facturing and research and
development. I have a personal
objective to make Hewlett-
Packard Limited a net exporter
in terms of its balance of trade.”
But at the same time he is

unhappy with the dispro-
portionate emphasis that poli-

ticians and- the press put on
manufacturing, compared with,
other job-creating activities like

1

research and development,
marketing and services.

Give Cookson
Technology Correspondent

Software Professionals
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AU add up to-5th Generation

ComputerAkled Engineering SYstems
Racal-Redac Limited has a wealth of experience in the

development ofComputer Aided Engineering Systems

spanning over 17 years. We have consistently been world

leaders in this high technology industry, and with over 1000

systems installed, are today the world’s leading supplier of

CAE systems to the electronics industry- Our range of

products from desk-top micro based systems to multi-

terminal installations cover application areas such as PCB
Design, Logic Simulation and Mechanical Packaging.

We areseeking additional Software Designers who have

an Electronics, ComputerScience or Science based degree,

withat least two yearspost-graduate experience in a

Softwareenvironment. Specific vacancies exist for

Programmers who will enhance our ProjectTeamsengaged
in thedevelopment of5th generationCAE systems andwho
willbe responsible for the analysis, design and
programming, usingthe most advanced computing

techniques in a networked environment. Wc also wish to

appoint Support Programmers who will introduce the

System to the customer. This will involve, debugging, writing

enhancements and product specifications, and advising

customers in the post-installation period . Applications from

Engineers with a good appreciation of Digital Logic

Simulation would be particularly welcome.

These vacancies represent an opportunityto work at the

forefront oftechnology, on tomorrow'sCAE systems. In

addition to excellent employment conditions, assistance will

be provided to relocate to Gloucestershire in appropriate

cases!

Please apply in writing with Hgfoik ofqualifications and

experience to: RefSW/TT

Brian Ashcroft, Senior Personnel Officer, Racal-Redac

Limited, Newtown, Tewkesbury; Glos. Tel:. (0684) 294161

World leaders in electronics

Hand-held computers

No longer chained
to the office

The real beauty ofthe micro has
been its role in the decentraliza-

tion of computing power both
as a localized processing unit

and as a remote data terminal
to much largercomputers!

.In spate of the benefits of
ready information and the
increased memory capacity -
we are now beginning to see' the

emergence of the 32-bit ma-
chine - the desk-bound nature
of the ‘ micro has become a

One of the first truly compre-
hensive hand-held computers to

be launched in the UK. was the
Epson HX-20. which has a full

QWERTY keyboard with add-
itional function keys, liquid

crystal display, mioncasseue
and mini-printer all in a
package no bigger and weighing
no- more than a London
telephone directory.

. The HX-20 is more than just

a good example of Japanese

physical limitation to its usem * technology
.

but .it has taken

certain applications. Could it

riot free itself from the chains
that bind it -to the office and
factory? ....

.
In the past year several hand-

held computers have' been
launched, in. Britain which
should make us reappraise the
way we collect and process data
in remote locations, particularly
in business-applications.

• Of course, the idea of
portable data collection devices
is nothing new. In an electronic
form, they have been around for
20 or so years but tiieir sheer
size and weight, due largely to

,

the bulky, power packs required
to make them work, meant that

they were severely restricted in

their application.

.
Proven but hitherto unrelated

technologies have been com-
bined arid packaged with more
than a little - imagination to
provide an exciting prospect as

.British ingenuity to apply it to
the data collection market-

-Thc main problem with such
a portable : device is that it

requires
' an equally portable

acoustic coupler for communi-
cations purposes to maintain
its credibility as a portable data
collection terminaL Un-
fortunately most couplers are
mains powered. However Nor-
bain Micro, the national dealer
for the HX-20. has adapted one
so that it draws its operating
power-from the internal power
supply ofthe HX-20.

With this development Nor-
bain Micro has opened up a
varity of new application areas

for the HX-20 including van
and insurance^ salesmen, milk-

men. market researchers, and

even journalists.

• Other companies have con-
centrated their efforts in differ-

ent areas. John Bradbum. of
intelligent portable data collec- .

Northampton, for example, is

tion terminals.

-The portability ofdevices has
been greatly helped by. the use
of .very large scale integration

techniques to .produce an
increasingly large, memory Ca-

pacity within conventional
microchips,- low power consum-
ing-CMOS circuitry enabling
computers’ to. run on compact

successfully concentrating its

efforn on emulating communi-
cations protocols to allow it to
talk to other computers such as
DEC on its RSTS/E operating
system, Qantel and Sirius.

Another interesting appli-
cation- involves .chemists and
pharmacists who are using it to

print readable prescription
battery packs and inexpensive- labels for prescribed medicines,
liquid crystal displays as a flat Gone are hastily handwritten
alternative .to the cathode, ray
tube. All these developments
offer space-saving advantages
and when combined in the same
package - have produced the
truly portable computer.

labels that leave you wondering
how many piUs you are
supposed- to be .taking and at
what intervals.

So what advantage is therein
'

‘The* potential SeeIDS

r'M^rtSSSS -almost endless . .

.

terminal?
:
..v, - we’re only scratching

The mosz obvious is -the

ability to use the computer ;

exactly where.it is.needed. As a
computer rather than' a~ simple
data collection device its' prog-
rammability and local process-
ing power will be of particular
interest to potential users 'who
need to collect information and
validate it on -the spot before
transmission to -.a central com-
puter. ;

Other intelligent data- collec-
tion terminals seem -to be the
preserve of ' British enterprise.
The -Husky developed by DVW
Microelectronics has been de-
signed specifically fqr data
collection in harsh environ-
ments. With

'

'its metal frame
and sealed membrane keyboard

In addition, input errors of
!t “ jugged and

data collected-in ibe field can be ^l- rpro*?f- The Ministry, of

greatly reduced as 'data- is input
only once, and any input errors
can easily be detected as-

Defence has- chosen Husky for
maintenance data collection .on
the Rapier missile system. The

information cm. “
and corrected, if- nerasuy, ^ of

before irammission-xo a central * ns~r~ . r . „

computer. Traditional pen and Portable

nan«r mwhnds «f dam miier-
Computer Terminals, on the

tion provide too- many, oppor-
tunities for transcription errors T?n

if information is to be ultimate-
s,n5lF

?
r

ly processed by computer
. GoldfTwdn^ ite

Bui obviously any device use it to process their sales and
which provides computing it is . claimed: that- they- cam
power, in -the -ficW is bound -to themselves 'more commission
result uv increased' efficiency as a resulL

.

and considerate cost savings In. Ian Smith of Norbain Micro
terms oftime. . .. • Says “At lb? moment thedata-

Also of importance are the collection potential of portable
communications capabilities of computers ..seems' practically
hand-held computers enabling endless, but we are. currently

to be- connected to a bidy scratching the riirfice”. _
them- to be
variety of peripherals and othqr
computers - such as : micros,
minis, arid mainframes. Most
hand-held computers indude a
variety-ofinterfoces.

RS232, serial acoustic coup-
ler and baitode interfaces are
usually standard. This results in
some highly versatile data
coHectionterminals’with-equal-
ly sophisticated communi-
cations abilities.

'

So who exactly is likdy to
need an intchigent-portablcrdata

collection, terminal arid what
sortofdevicesare-available?

Keith Mason

ii £

‘ft-

Where to
;

look for

the n<nv

jobs
Four categories of UK
computer users will mow
intensive recruiting campaign
over the next few months ft

build up their systems develop,
meat staff. They will be lookii

for trained arid expcricnc^
mers and system:

ys*5 to develop compute
svstems on the hardware thci
havejust purchased

The retail and distribution

sector, a recent survey of British

data processing . managers
revealed, will be putting less

emphasis on buying new coat,
peters and more on gening the

staff to implement systems. The
same goes for tlx financial
sector, which seems to have
finished one of the most-con-

centrated campaigns of capital

expenditure on new hardware
and software.

The survey, conducted by the

management consultants,

Urwick, also confirmed that life

educational and research sect®
will continue its buying spree

and will have, over the next J2

months, a strong demand fiw

new recruits.

Finally, the public administ-
ration sector is combining a

computer acquisition campaign
with a recruitment drive to get

personnel versed in distributed

systems.

All four sectors will he
looking for people with the

skills to turn an investment ia

distributed computing into a
real benefit. When the date

ng managers surveyed
Urwick were asked about

ir plans for further decentra-
lized computer systems, they

said that over the next 12

months decentralization wifi

continue to be a top priority.

IJOB SCENE

The distribution of comput-

ing power through organiza-

tions, a strong move away from

the centralized data-processing

department, demands skills in

handling databases, communi-
cations and office technology a*

much as the more traditional

skills in applications program-

ming.

The other five sectors whit*
Urwick uses to classify users -

general industry, process induv
uy. engineering, public utilii<-

and computer bureaux - u
have much less demand for m
development staff. The to

demand for new devdopmc
staff however, is still below t

historically high levels

reached in the late 1970s.

Since then productivity o
velopments. though slight in ti

field of systems devdopmen:
have had some effect along w i

the inevitable effect of tl

recession.

With the new ranges

software tools coming on tl

market for use in eommerci
arid industrial operations.

increasing proportion of ti

development load will be bon
by end users, with the da
processing centre playing

supportive role.

This demands new skills »

development staff if they arc i

remain in the forefront *

technology developments. It

stead of being stuck in the dau
processing department, talkin

oolv to other technical expert

in their own language, develop

mem staff will have to fan oi

around the organization, sprat

ing about computers -in lar

guage that non-technical sial

understand.

That is no small challenge lb

staff whose careers have, unti

now, depended on their grass o

t their flueficjthe technology and their

!

in the jargon.

Job interviews for these staf

are also changing from a verba

examination of their technics

expertise by fellow experts intt

a lest of their ability tc

communicate to non-exper
staff the intricacies of today*!

computer systems.

Richard Sharpe
Editor. Computing

ANDRIWSS
AIR CONDITIONING
FOR COMPUTER ROOMS

01-648 6174
SEE US IN

YELLOW PAGES
AKW^tfrS IHOUSTraAlEGtilPMSm-T0 -

Thewodd’s
mostpowerful
computer.

vSSL
CONTRpL

Phone: 01-240 5400 DATA

a*A
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COMPUTERHORIZONS

James Martin’s latest book is out

It was love at first sight when I
ran my fingers across her silky X
brown keyboard, and caressed

J

,
her gleaming fimction buttons. ?

, r
Prunnhil.de, as she was later to '..

‘ he
.
christened in honour of her

~

n"Gennan origins, was not like
^Qther computers.

They squeaked and groaned
pas a hack’s calloused fingers

'

Zstumbled across their »n«Ti anrf :

,, unresponsive keys. Some, seek-
ling preferment in fashion, even
boasted tquch keys, useless
immobile things which re-r

r'spondcd-wiih a pathetic beep.
;

From the very beginning,
•’fhings were different ; with
•’Rnmnhilde. Her QWERTY
'flowed like a keyboard made by
',<KlaseratL It was a purchase
''based on. something other then
‘ pure impetuosity. The haunting
J phrase “word processor” had
. been running menacingly
through my brain for weeks.

' ever since the antediluvian
electric typewriter in the study
had demonstrated its readiness
for the great Olivetti graveyard
in the sky.
'• But from the moment the
'salesman spotted my pulsating
-wallet and magically intimated
:thai for less than £800 all this,

and a floppy disk drive, and a
dot matrix printer could be
..mine, my heart was lost. It was
ljicn that my troubles began . .

.

.. She- came - in three boxes,
>yhich is just as well, since very
early on in this affair two of
them were returned with alacrity

io Dixons on the grounds, that
their neat little contents were
permanently programmed to a
’oon-wofldng mode. In my
ignorance. I had visions of the
_Mon ty Python"parrot sketch in

reverse.
“This computer is an ex-

.Computer. Having taken its last

byte, it has shuffled offits mortal

coil.”
•'\o sir. ft's resting.'Commo-

dore 64s do that, it’s a well-

known fact. 'In^jead - L - was

' ’ ;
’

:
y-"‘

"ST.
MCEMDtAHAMS

simply greeted .-with a blissful

willmgnesi to replace or supply1

anything “when ’ it ' cofneS id
from head office”. I

.
can only

irriagxne.that Dixonsris based in
Tasmazyaj * •: £

* 4 *

fn the two weeks it look to
supply a working’; 'compu-
ter disc drive/prihter set-op

capable of handK&g af word
processing programme. I dis-

covered several things about
both the Conlmodorc 64 and
myself .

: -

. Thot®h; - riot
‘ technically

' minded,' V ain a stickler for

detail So it is a matter of some
concern that* having typed, at

:

least tep the interminable

Vppagcamme ^supplied in the

computer manual to show me
:wb£t. <4 sprite, is, the machine

' stfll^blinkS;uncomprehending at

me on ever^ occasion.

. Furthermore, my. copoem is

~'by'ho means. assuaged when I

walk into the? showroom of a

microcomputer shop, notorious

for. its expert and- inside

knowledge of the Commodore
beasties and am told; “The 64

handbook has got so many
errors in it, sir. that were I to

explain" them all to you we

would be here all day and I

wouldn't end up selling so much
as a pocket calculator.”
• .These then, dear reader, are

the facts. The Hewson house-

hold has spent the price of a

decent fortnight in the Algarve

on the purchase of a wondrous

TfMSY -©emVw/NkS Pn_*l® .

* LIKE ThAT Mofta f

machine which will either

revolutionize its lifestyle in a

manner resembling the impact

of the invention of pencillin on

guerrilla warfare, or permament

and dusty monument to im-

pulse buyers everywhere.

I am well aware that, once

mastered, Bronnhilde will file

my accounts, store my work,

and simplify my business

activities no end. and I am
gracious enough to place the

blame for her inability to

pterfonn any of these functions

at the moment wholly upon my
own ignorance.

My first successful piece, of

printed work through her reads:

"This is a machine and she is

here to work”.' The fact that it

took me seven goes to get it

right is neither here or there. I

shall, ignore those overheard,

taunts from the kitchen - “He’s

got a new toy ...” For one

thing, the gizmo is so new that

there seem to be no decent

games for it. ... *
No, my girL This thing s

between vou, me and the bank

. manager. Learning computers is

just like learning simple French,

they say. So the. future, id we
come.

pfbfe continued)

The tall gangling figure of

computing writer-lecturer

James Martin is to commercial

to ^he^reaTof Dallas: a goat

(and one reputed to have a JR

sized income).

And sometimes he reads like

Dallas sounds. Though English,

his books are written in

business-technology Amenca-

nese (be has spent around 20

vears there, most of them with

tBML It may sometimes be an

-ugly staccato language, but at

Ifflgr it is usually dear, and as

his knowledge of computer

technology and operations is

encyclopaedic, his books have

sold wefi into seven figures.

The result is that the lectures

he gives on his world-wide

circuit are usually packed. He
i»Tic with amusement of the one

day lecture he gave in Australia

where the audience was so large

that they had to use the Sydney

Opera House.

All this means that in

conventional computing circles,

a new work from Martin is an

eagerly awaited event - and not

least by some Japanese and
Taiwanese publishers who like

to produce pirate editions.

An Information Systems

Manifested is no: so much a

book as a well structured and

sustained onslaught. (It ' s

entitled “A Report” You ran

charge more for reports than for

books).

The onslaught is on the

(claimed) crisis in DP oper-

ations, which comes from the

widespread use of obsolete

methodologies and techniques

to generate systems which will

th*n run on the latest hardware,

systems which then do not do
what management expects if, by

the time they are up and
1 running, management has not

forgotten what h originally

asked for and expected.

His contention is that the

crisis is caused by user in-

i abilities to get what they want

up and running when they want

i it. In most well managed

1
corporations the demand for

i new applications is rising faster

- than DP can supply them.

The imbalance between

f demand and supply is becoming

:
worse, and applications back-

i logs are growing. Two to four

t
years is the norm, though he

t
quotes one American bank

[
executive as saying that the

1. bank's backlog was seven years,

i But this is the documented
J backlog and only reveals part of
t the story. There is also an

[ invisible backlog as users.

-knowing they are not going to

> have their applications up in

c any reasonable time scale, cease

s to demand them.

' And that invisible backlog is

:
often larger than the one that

has been documented. Thus a

recent US study sought to

measure the invisible backlogm

Now for

the

next

10 years

Martin: how to get rich

typical Fortune 500 corpor-

ations. and concluded that

among those studied it averaged

168 per cent. If the bank was
one of them, it would put its

true backlog at 19 years.

The backlog is not simply
about more of the same.
Applications break down into

four groups. There are the

routine monitoring standard-

report applications, the back-

bone of traditional DP: excep-

tion reporting about predefined

exception conditions: enquiry
systems which enable users 10

change reports as and when they

wish: and analysis systems lo

support decision making.
If one is to consider them in

terms of what commercial DP
installations do. we find that

there are more of the first than
the second, more of the second

than of the third, and more of
the third than of the fourth,

with probably a difference

between one and four of - at

least - one order of magnitude.

But what do managements
want? Same study: six tunes as

many analysis systems (group

four), three times as many
enquiry (group three) and twice

as many exception (group two)
systems as are currently being
installed.

How are these to be
obtained? Martin's case is that

they are not going to happen by
relying on a centralized DP
applications programming
department, hand programming
methods, standard languages

such as COBOL, and standard

methodologies - or the lack of

them, the very methods which

are leading to the ever inCTeas-

ing backlog. ...

strurtnred programming may
help, but not enough. The real

route lies
"
"in the

techniques about which most

non DP managements are nol

yet aware. As he puts it in his

half page summary “Manifesto

for Senior Management".
“Understand that, a revol-

ution is t»kmg place in DP, but

that many DP departments' are

not moving fast enough to

the higher productivity

techniques.”
• He is not talking about

flooding the organization with

micros. Among the techtutmes

and methodologies he describes

and discusses are programmer-

less applications-programming
language which with their near

plain language characteristics

can make it easy for users to

write their own applications,

and the information centre

concept, a tool of managerial

control- . _
Then there are techniques for

data management, for inuch

corporate data is often not as

well organized as it could be.

You ran ask the question, but

you cannot get the answer. And
of course prototyping, trying, it

out before you build the entire

software system.
'

Martin’s last section deals

with the technology of the next

ten years. It is very different. Its

preoccupation is with how to

get rich.

He writes about those who
have already become rich from
computing related technologies

getting together and discussing

those who have also “made it

in terms made popular by the

film 10, except that the

numbers, exponents of ten, deal

with wealth.

“There are many thousand

6's, several hundred Ts, a

healthy handful of 8’s, and at

least one 9."

The best information avail-

able is that Martin is among the

sevens. So how can one join

him and them? He gives a long

list of likely or necessary

changes in the technology and

its application, almost a list of

opportunities to make money,
' even if of course here in polite

society ft should be referred to

as “generating wealth”.

Martin's last non specialist

book The Wired Nation was on

5 the famous list ofbooks that Sir

i Keith Joseph recommended
» senior civil servants shouldsenior civil servants snouia

read. (The New Statesman in

one of my favourite misprints

called ft "The Wild Nation").

I do not know whether Sir

Keith will like this one, but Mrs
Thatcher certainly would. On
the more normal scale of 10,

1

suspect she would probably give

it an eight or a nine.

Rex Malik
*Published by Savant Research

Studies, 2 New Street. Cam
forth. Lancashire, IAS 9BX

The gap, 'believe us, is wide. '

And the confusion surrounding personal computers,

widespread. Because the term 'personal' computer now

stretches to includeamultitude ofmachines, witha diverse

range offunctions and capabilities.

So lets set the record straight And get down to

business.

Over the past quarter century Digitals main

objective hasbeen to personalise the computer Permitting

direct access to real computing power towhoever wants it

And in that time Digital have introduced

minicomputerpower into banks, mines, steel plants, farms,

refineries, aviationbroadcasting universities and assembly

lines to name but a few.

Digital were also the first company to mass produce

minicomputers, and the PDP-11 is, in fact theworlds most

popular minicomputer today.

A fact that makes Digital the worlds largest

.manufacturer of minicomputers. Which, in turn makes it

lessofa surprise that Digital havehow developed a range

of personal computers unrivalled in their ability to meet

todays professional requirements. At all levels. Because

from the dual microprocessor Digital Rainbow to the

highly advanced Digital Professionals, the first personal

.computers with the ability to perform numerous functions

at once; there's a Digital personal computer to suit

practically any need.

And the Digital difference becomes even wider

whenyou considerDigitals uniqueserviceback-up,which

7 indudes access to our Customer Information Centre;

service support software services and maintenance And

in theunlikely event of anything going wrong, Digital

guarantee to deal with any problem, on site; within 8

working hours anywhere on theUK mainland

Plus you automatically get a free 12 month warranty

to cover all ourhardware and software

Its a service record that is, in fact unrivalled by any.

Ifyou'd like further information about Digital

professional personal computers ring Digital on

Basingstoke (0256) 59200 then compare the facts with

any other machines to see just how wide that chasm of

difference really is.

You'll end up on our side every time

Doing more. The Digital difference.
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CRICKET

Giving a priority to

talks on four-day

game smacks of panic

state. If Anstraifo, where four-day

cricket is die rale, were to be
deprived of halfa dozen of their best

players, the chances are that they,

ByJohn Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

Tie Test and county Cricket Surrey, for example,- submitted a enough. To think that it should,

Board's ‘‘Structure Workfare Party” programme based on Id four-day already, be a priority smacks of

meets for the third aad last time at competition. Yorkshire favour a panic. England lost m Australia fort 1

Lord's today, to decide upon their chaamiimsWpofwodhrisiDM-itiM winter because they were prevented

final recommendations to be pre- counties in the first and eight in the from fielding their best side, not

seated to the foil board at the next second - with promotion and because then- cricket is m a parions

meeting. Although without executive relegation from one to the other,

authority of their own, die working Tse central issue has been

narty’s views will carry much whether for a trial period ebampkm-

vcieht ship cricket should be played ova

Under the ri.n h-n»mrfiip of F G four days, Surrey are not the only toojiwould haw tort,

thnn ft comprises Chris tedders* county to fed strongly thatJtshonW. The working party wfll have the

.one (chairman of the Cricketers’ Sussex and several others are known opinions of the county captains to

Usodationk B Coleman (whose to favour four days. WHfis has study, and the views of the selectors,

sociality is the side of written a paper in support of a four- as well as those of foe Cndtefera’

he same), CoHn Cowdrey. Ray day championship. Association. Most of them seem

ilinsworth, PER Mav (chairman Their argnmeat is that it would fairly equally divided as to the

of selectors), C S Rhoades lead to a fairer competition, with all benefits to be gained from changing

I chairman of Lancashire), A C the counties playing each other once, to a four-day programme- The

Smith (secretarv 0r Warwickshire and would spawn better English dunces are that it win not happen

and also a selector). F M Turner cricketers than have been forth- and that the malting party, having

(secretary of Leicestershire), a G coming in recent years. agreed to this, will then apply

Waterman(chairman ofEssex), Bob Those who prefer the status quo themselves to anrodeniqg the most
WiHn. the England captain, and inebde foe more peripatetic of the advantageous alternatives.

Robin Mariar, the secretary of the counties, such as Essex, who, with 1,0 “e*
.
”Mher °r

Cricket Writers’ Qnb. Two common four home groonds need more rather ovhwk uicketes m tee county

or garden county members might than fewer first-ebss to gome has bees reduced, in the hope

have made a useful contribution, as keep their members happy. They *at a ’"H help England to develop a

coo. might an umpire. But the party also point to the fine sides, too many better leant. Of the cricketers TO the

to mention, who have played for workum Opfow, DKng-
- England, all of them foe product of w0£h. South and Mariar, as

structure to raise the Stamford of foe three-day game. Thr present as the chairman, a^ Donald
first-doss and Test cricket in this system, they say. is not so much one Cnre, the secretary of foe TCCB,

. . a .. ml — .l _ _ T % „ I I . . MnU ham ham, miKUv In dub

as a whole is widely experienced.

Their brief is *10 produce

doss counties were all sent a certain, four-day cricket will be tried day championship. As a panacea ,

questionnaire. Some came back with in England, If, when that happens, it th* wish, as 1 see it, is now father to

detailed proposals of their own. is for strand financial reasons, fair the thought.

Spinner
with an
odd twist

By Alan Gibson

TAUNTON: Somerset (2 pis) beat
Sussex by59 runs.

Taunton most have been the only
dry place in Somerset yesterday
morning, or (to judge by news from
other grounds) in the country. Itwas
pelting dawn at High Middleton, so
much that 1 wondered whether it

was worth malting the journey, and
all the way from Bath to Creech St
Michael rain was spattering the
train windows.

However, Taunton, though sur-

rounded by grim banks of clouds,
survived, even with spots of
pleasing sunshine, until lunch. By
then, 36 overs had been bowled, and
Sunn had scored 1 13 for four. As
on Saturday. Somerset had made
231 in their 33 oven, it was
inadequate.

The pitch was not difficult, but
the outfield was slow. It turned out
to be a pilch for the spinners rather

than quicks and Marks once again

showed how oddly good he is at this

limited-over game. I say “oddly”
because be does not bowl with a flat

trajectory and more than normal
speed, which is the supposed recipe

or spinners in these circumstances.
He gives the ball air. It is accuracy

that does it accuracy plus temp-
tation, because every vigorous

young batsman feels be ought to be
hitting him for a boundary every
balL His innocent face, though he
has unsuccessfully attempted to
disguise it with a beard, increases

the illusion.

Batsmen will continue to get out
against Marks until they realise he is

not so green as be is cabbage
looking. There was a case, after he
had taken three for 38 in his

continuous 1

1

overs, for giving him
the Gold Award, But Roy Marshall

reasonably decided that Richards'

mighty innings on Saturday was the

mqjor contribution.

In the afternoon, the Jnck with foe

weather did not hold. Twice there

were interruptions, though they

were minimised by foe zeal of the

Marks: accuracy pins temptation.

ground staff who handled their
clumsy coven with speed and skill.

At one point Eric Hill, dour as ever,
announced that foe Taumkra groud
staff had reached a record, the first

to make a 100 coverings and
uncoverings in May. I asked my okl
friend and schoolfellow if I could
quote this statiseic, but lie glared at
me, and said: “No, I'm not having
you pinching me bonn-motts”.

SOMERSET 251 tor 7 (55 mere, IVA Richards

83.JW Lloyds 51.
SUSSEX

CD Mends, b Wilson
AM Grant. stGvdb Marks
J RT Barclay, c Rosa b Marin.
PW G Parker.c PowAmsO b

d b Garner..C M Waite, c and I

11 J Goidd, c Botham b Wilson.
IAGxwg, (unovt-
G S la Roux, c Marks b Bottam „

C P PMpson, run out.
A C S Piaatt Rw b Bottom

.

C E Waiter, not out.

The afternoon proceeded as
expected, Somerset's progress bro-
ken only by foe showers. Wells and
le Roux, made brave attempts, but
there was never any chance of
Sussex catching up.

Extras (M,wZ,r*2)„

Total. 1S2

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 2-54, 3-7H. 4-76.
5-117, 6-133. 7-141,8-168, 9-186. 10-182.

BOWUNG: Gamer. 94-49-1; Botham, 9J2-3-

2842; Wiser 11-2-30-2; Mart®, 11-0384;
Dredge, ID-1-30-0; Richards, 1-04-0.

Studied approach to batting

That Kentwould win this Benson
& Hedges match was never in much
doubt, not after their batting on
Saturday. Five runs an over against

the likes of Dilly and Underwood is

asking a lot ofany side, especially of
students. IT it was not quite men
against boys it was not far from it.

Play bagan on time, which has to

be worthy of mention at foe

moment. It was a two-sweater day
for anyone within range of foe Fens
-o though foal worried Kent, fearing

rain and an abandonment, more
than undergraduates. Punting
dowm the Cam takes second place

to studies this month.
There was no time for larking,

either, for some of the Combined
Universities players wanting to bat.

Heads were buried in Lamb’s
economy and the like.

Unfortuaniely, their reading of
Underwood, or for that matter, foe

quicker bowlers, was less sound,
Ellis, who played for Middlesex last

season, was an exception. In foe 30
minutes we managed

_
in foe

morning, he played Dilly, who
bowled with H&, with assurance.

Kent began on foe defensive in

the knowledge that Universities best

hope of winning lay in achieving a
quicker run rate, should, as was
likely, there would be prolonged

f^|P-

Dilly. though, removed boyd-

Moss their best batsman second

ball, having in the same over

bowled Curtis with a quick one that

By Ivo Tennant

nipped back. The rain then duly

arrived, and in the second over on
resumption three hours late- Ellis

was taken at foe wicket aiming to

cm a ball of fullish length.

Shortly afterwards. Pathmana-
than, one of eight Cambridge men
in this side, holed out to mid-off

Now there was Henderson, once on
Worcestershire’s books, left to stave

off Kent. His 82, which included six

fours and a six. was
_
entirely

creditable, but without wishing to

insult a Professor Emeritus, it was
an innings ofacademic interest

Kent have made a good start

Taylor, who won foe Gold Award,
and Tavarfc, are in fine form, as on
Saturday was Knott It looks as if

this will be his last season. His
genius, though, has not deserted
him.

•A blank day at the Oval yesterday
meant that Middlesex beat Surrey
on scoring rate in their Benson and
Hedges Cup match. Middlesex
scored at 4.96 runs an over against
Surrey’s 3.13 and also supplied the
Gold Award player, Roland Butch-
er, for bis 85 on Saturday. The
umpires decided there could be no
play yesterday after inspecting the
wicket at 4.43.

KENT: 278 tor 9 (55 owrs. N R Taylor 100. A P
E Knott 55. DJTamr64tt.

COMBINED UMV8RSTTE8
T S Curts b Dfllay 8
R EHs a Knott b Janris 18
R J Boyd-Mass C WooSmar b CUey 0
’SPHandenencCamSmybJohnaon 82
G Pagmui- i-lran c DBay a Ffcnn 4
PG Roebuck run out _ 29
K ! Hodgson cWOofanorbUndarwood-.—. 0
SJGDoggartb Underwood 14
JVaray not out 35
1M CuBnam b DBey 0
A J PoBock b Dfflev 2

Extras (M. H? 18, »6J S3

Two other matches, Lancashire
against Warwickshire and Derby-
shire against Yorkshire, were
abandoned as draws. Lancashire
were due to resume at Old Traffbrd
at 127 for six with 13 overs left and
Warwickshire still to bat. At
Chesterfield, Derbyshire’s match
was abandoned without a ball being
bowled.

Tl« OVAL: MtMeeax, 273 far 6 {55 owns. RD
Butcher 85. M W Gating S3t Sum. 83 (Or 2
(20 avers). Bowting: Dental 34-104% Cowans,
5430-1: James, 7-422-0; Emburw. 5-1-5-1.
Match abandoned. MMdtasax (Spts) fat Surrey
on higher scoring rate.

Total ($4-4 oven)

.

-212

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2B, 2-28. 3-40. 4-47,
5-94 8-100.7-144.8-198, 10-212.

BOWUNG: Utay, 104-0-32-4; Junta, 11-
3-31 -1: EBson. B-1-41-1; WooUlwr, 11 -0-
47-ft Underwood JJ-4-19-2 Johnson, 2-
0-14-1.

No play yesterday

Umpires: G T Spencer and G Cook.

OUt TRAFFORft UncaaHr* 127 for 6(41.4)
own V Warwickshire. Match abandoned.
Lancashire i pt WaneMartre 1 pt-
CHESTERFTEuJs Derbyshire v Yorkshba.
Match uondoneft Derby*** i pt, Yorkshire
ipt

TABLE TENNIS

Chinese embarrassed by success
Tokyo, (Renter) - Guo Yuefaua,

ofChina, retained foe men's singles

title on foe final day ofcompetition

in foe thirty-seventh world cham-
pionships here yesterday. China,

who won all seven titles at foe last

world championships, took six of

them this year, dropping only the

men’s douMeson Sunday to the

Yugoslav pair, Dragutin Surbek and
Zoran Kalinic.

Guo, a physical education

teacher, aged 27, beat his rival a
compatriot, Cai Zhenhua, 21—15,

19-21. 21-18, 21-18 in a repeat of

the 1981 final Cai won seven more
points than he did two years ago

when, like today, his only success

came in winning foesecond game.

Guo remained unassuming to the

end. He is a player who rarely

challeups decisions. His quiet

approach and top-spun penholder

shots may make him appear a little

old-fashioned, but ne showed
yesterday that be is still a
devastating competitor. This was,
he says, bis last championships.

China's other defending single

champion, Tong ling, who looked
tired from foe start, lost her title

when she was beaten by the South
Korean, Yang YoungJa, in the
quarter-finals.

Yang, one of the surprises ofthe
championships, went on to the final
where she met her match in foe
world No 2, Cao Yanhua, another of
foe ubiquitous Chinese, who was
runner-up in 19S1.
Apart from winning both singles

titles, foe women's doubles and the
mixed doubles yesterday, the
Chinese also took both team titles.

“You could say we were satisfied,"
one Chinese official said. But

another seemed almost embar-
rassed, remarking that be would
have been happier if the Chinese
had won less. “I would personally

be able to face my table tennis
friends from other countries with an
easier nrind," headded.

HENS SINGLES: SenMnh; CM Zhtfwa
jCNra) bt WanaHi^ran {ChM. 1841 , 21-12.
21-11, 2K1; Oio VWiw pin] bt Jfemg

JfcSang (Crtne], 21-17, 17-21,23-21, 1741. 2?
17.Rw GlIO Yustuai (CMna) Bt CM Zbantau
(CWnaL 21-15, 19-21,21-18.21-11
WOMENS SMQUE& SwnM&aiK Cfto VsnftUS
(China) bt Ql Banting (CHra), 21-18, 21-15.
21*18: Tang Ycno-Ji {$ Kor) M Huang Junqun
(CNnal 19-21. 2141 21-18. 21-10, 25®.
BratCao Yanhua fCNna)W Yang Yorg-Ja (S
to). 214, 1021, 214,21-13.
MKED D0U3&£S#hMiMe Guo YUdhUB
antfMXMm (CI*u} ts c* Zbehro and Cos
Yanhua (CWna), 2MB, 1441, 21-15, 21-18;
Chen Xrtwa and Tong Una (CMnal bt XJ*
Sato and Huang Junqwm 21-13. 21-15.
18-21. 841. 21^9.M GuoYuehua. and M
Xtafian (China) bt Chen Hnhui and Tora Ltaa
(Chine). 21-13. 17-21, 12-19, 18-21. 21-12.

TENNIS

Spanish
veterans

with zest

ofyouth
From Bex Bellamy

Tennis Correspondent
D&ssddorf

Jose Higneras, wearing the

inevitable beard and foe inevitable

green warm-up suit, sat contentedly

on a dressing room bench and
observed to the naked Maxrod
Orames. recumbent on foe massage
table; “We must be the oddest team
towm this.” He was right Higueras,

aged 30 and Orames, 34, bad jest

won both singles in straight, sets

against Australia to regain foe

Worid Team Cup.

Every tie Spain won was decided

by Higucras and Orantes in singles.

The last time they won foe cup, in

1978, their opponents in the final

were also Australia - then rep-

resented by Phillip Dent and Jobs
Newcombe. In those days, Orante?
was the Spanish first string,

Higneras the second. Now the order
of precedence is reversed, but they

are still in business and still

winning.
In eight days Orantes las beaten

force men who were ranked above
him. When asked if he found this

event rejuvenating, Orantes
grinned. “Well. 1 was frying like a
young man, anyway. We knew we
had a 'ha™™ to win both singles

yesterday (to. the semi-final with foe

United States) and today, so we
were trying very hard, tt was tense

out there, fwanted to win as quickly

as possible.

Higneras beat Marie Edmondson
6-2, 6-4 and Orantes beat Patrick

Cash, more than 16 years his junior,

by 6-3. 6-2. The pattern was the

same in both matches. The big.

strong Australians invested in what
is known in the bade as “the heavy
stuff" because their opponents were
better at the controlled, subtle

manoeuvres of day-court tennis.

Edmondson and Cash mixed it up.

They were prepared to sweat it out

from foe baseline until they had a
chance to get to the net, and put the

ban away - or watch and listen, in

frustration, as a passing shot or lob

buzzed out ofreach. They were lions

in chains.

Orantes: “trying Eke a young
man"

Moreover, his personal appearance

fee of£9,032 hasbeen withheld.

Kurt Nielsen, foe supervisor

representing foe Men’s Inter-

national Professional Tennis Coun-
cil, has reported foe facts by telex to

the MIFTC administrator in New
York. Mflcc Davies, the executive

director ofthe Association ofTermis
Professionals, has flown to the same
disrinanon with documentary evi-

dence - newspaper cuttings and a
copy ofNoah's explanation.

Noah (who has the right of
appeal) faces the possibility of

suspension for anything between 21
days and a year, and a fine up to a
maximum of £12,903: the ATP
ennld impose an additional fine of.

£6,450 and suspension of member-
ship.

The touman?”* director, Horst

KtosterkEmper, implied resignation

when he said here cm Monday that

be was no longer prepared to put his

personal reputation at stake in this

event unless Noah was adequately
punished. He thought a maximum
fine and a suspension of between
one and six months might “hurt”
Noah. It seems reasonable to suggest
that players like Noah are more
easily replaced than tournament
directors like Mr Klosterkempcr.
Noah has also become an object

of scorn among many of his own
kind. There has even been illogical

talk of boycotting tournaments he
enters. What a mess this gentle,

quiet man made of his week in

Dussekiorf All this is particularly

regrettable because, as Nielsen said

yesterday after his first experience of
foe event: “This is a major
tournament. I'm very impressed
with foe organization, the crowds,
the setting, foe importance of
doubles, and foe enthusiasm - the

ambience, as foe French put iL
There is an atmosphere that you
only get at the better tournament.
Everyone feds good." everyone
except Noah.The Yannick Noah scandal

fingers on. He did not turn up for

his scheduled nmch double&m Etoonem and p cash m>m}M
Saturday and has been fined £3,870. j HiguBras snd a Gimanez (Sp) 7-s 4-6 8-1/

Low blow for Pirow
By Richard Eaton

Brent Pirow, a tall young man
from Pretoria with an elegantly

rolled backhand who won the men's
singles at Lee-on-Solem last year,

returned to foe some of his success

in foe tournament sponsored by
Pernod yesterday to find himself
against the first seed in the first

round.
Not surprisingly, the champion

was the event’s first loser, beaten in

a gale that would have caused
nearby craft to founder too
had they been unwise enough to

venture forth. IBs conqueror, by 6-

2, 6-4, was Bruce Faxworth, an
American of imperturbable tem-
perament, steady ground strokes,

and a blue sweater and blue peaked
cap that would not have been out of
placeon the Solent.
Pirow was oftera as angry as

Foxworth was calm. The balls blew
into the road, three replacements

soon wandered away and everything

the unfortunate South African tried,

seemed to faiL.He ended, predictab-

ley, with a double-fault.

Afterwards it was not the draw
that Pirow criticized. - ATP

regulations are that seedings must
be according to the points computer
- but the fact of haying to play so
early. The South African had flown
from New York foe night before and
bad requested a postponement of.

his match for one day. But playing

the first match was an honour
accorded to foe defendingchampion
and Pirow had not, according to foe
organizers, requested the postpone-
ment in time.

to

US is ready and able

Two other seeds went out in the
maelstrom. Scott Lipton of the
United

.
Slates beat Frank Puncec of

South Africa, seeded five, by'6-3, 6-

4, and Syd Ball of Australia beat
Egan Adams ofthe United Stares 6-
2, 6-2, with something to spare.

Elizabeth Jones, British Junior
Champion four years ago at foe age
ofonly 14, also lost, beaten 5-T, 6-0,

6-4 by Maria lindstrom, a teenaged
Swede who also evidently tikes'

playing on hard courts. The Swede
stroked the ball smoothly; Miss
Jones yelled, struggled and saved six

match points before her last chance
blew away.

Mottram’s costly errors
Hamburg (AF) - Christoher

Mottram served two double faults

in the tie-break of the deckling set

and was beaten 6-3, 2-6, 7-6 by and
American, Eric Fromm, in the first

round- of the German Open
championship here. Earlier the
British player, seeded 16th, had
saved two match points to force the
tie-break.

At 2-2 in foe tie-break Motram
served his 'first double fault, and the
second came when Fromm led 5-3.

The nnsondert American advanced
to the second round after the next

point when Mottram hita backhand
out ofcourt.

In another first-round match the
1 5th seed, Pario Anaya,' of Peru,

beat the veteran American and
former champion, Harold Solomon,
6-2, 6- 1 .

Mare SMOLESs Rat nun* P Array*
(Part) bt H Solomon (USt 8-2. 8-1; J Vafasco

MW PoppOVm. 8-4.44; E Romm (US) tt
ti), 6-3, 2-6, 7-ft C Panatta (TT) bt
‘ 6-7. 8-3, 6-2; D Karaite W3J

L 6-2, 6-SfcM Wostptwl (WG)
63. 8-2: J Borowtak (OS)U H

J. 74, 6-1;J Agulara <SW bt L
6-2. 6-3; A Mmr (wQ) bt B
).B-2^4; RGanam (ArsStt J

Nyabwn {BwbX 8-3,7-5.

C
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New York. The executive

committee of KXFA, the auto-

cratic body which controls its

game immune . to external

appeal or judgment, trill give,

the United States soccer

federation 30 monies in

Stockholm onMay 20 in plead

its case few ctsndenfan as
1986 Worid Cop hosts.

Leading the US delegation,

which wm he permitted five

speakers, five observers arid

no aaffitHdsnal aids, will be

the former Secretary of State

Henry Kissinger, a football

enthusiast since childhood. Dr
Kissinger has placed his

experience and reputation

behind the US bid because, as
he says, “soccer is a vital

experience for foe overwhelm-
ing majority of mankind” and
It would greatly benefit inter-

natrim soccer as well as the
game in the DS-to establish ft.

Sere as a major sport."
„

..

Dr Kissinger goes toStock-
holm not to seek a confron-
tation ' with.- FIFA bat an
objective hearing. There, he
wm meet the key figures in
control of the Worid Cop’s
destiny; Brazilian president

Joan Havelange, the Organis-
ing committee

.
chairman

Hermann Neufrerger of West
Germany, general secretary

Joseph Blatter and vice-presi-

dent Harry Cavan (Northern
Ireland) and Doctor Frankchi
(Italy). All indications axe that
FIFA are determined to award
the ' finals to Mexico as
replacement to Colombia and
that Dr Kissinger's diplomatic
expertise wm be frilly

stretched to reverse thi»

probability.

Not present on May 20 will

.

be vital players.in the political

of poker: Horst Busier,

of Sports manufac-
turers Adidas said to have

‘

Interests in two of foe major
marketing agencies, Rofa
(television) mid ISL of Lucerne
(advertising); Emilio Ascar-
raga. owner of Televisa, .

Mexico's sole TV network;
and Denton of Japan, foe
largest adveritsbra agents in

the Eastern Hemisphere..
Tiulrmg foe two sets of poficer

players is the FIFA vice-presi-

dent GuOlermo Canedo of
Mexico, business partners of
Ascanaga.
Yesterday Dr Kissinger

gave an exclusive interview to
this newspaper in which he
clarified many aspects of the
USSF application.

Question: Why did the US
canse interest yon sufficiently

to become involved?

Answer: Fve always .been a
soccer enthusiast, and I take
every opportunity when Fm in

Europe to go to games. Fve
been interested ever since I
was a boy and Fve been
honorary chairman of the -

North American Soccer
League (NASLJl Bringing foe
World Chip here would put the
sport on top here.

Q: In what ways Is your
involvement most flkejy to
assist the US bid?
A: 1 think I’ve beat helpful in
getting together a group of
senior American executives

and political figures to give

backing to the enterprise, to
show tins is not primarily a
commercial exercize of an
individual soccer team- My
utility is to show there's brand-
based support in business and

,

political community and that
we can put on a first-class

As'What we wr asking for. is

foe opportunity to proem a
frifi case. There may hsw been
.atismadentondittgs originally,

at a trine when X was not

involved. Itwas thought it^was
a starting point ana that we
could, provide fatter answers

when FIFA came here. Now
we have a letter from the

White House about legal

requirement and tire sapport of

governors of each state in-

volved.
Ai It seems tome me of two

;things should now- happen;
either FIFA should give ns the

Worid Cup on the basis of ear
written presentation, or they

should delay their decision

until they can sod a team to

look' us over. We think we
deserve a visit.

Q: What is the least yon hope
for firms the Stockholm meet-

ing?

A: That FIFA decide they w31
look over the situation at oar
grounds. After til, even in
Mexico they found a hmaber
of stadia unsatisfactory and X

doubt if they would find that

here. •

Q: What win be the main
thrustof the US case?
Ar The letter from foe White
House; oar corporate financial

the quality of oar
yfpd*ift fo* chftpg**
will : easily, be made; our
advertising facilities; and the
importance of showing foe
international game here in g
way it has not been seen
previously.

Dr Kissinger: Seeking

an objective hearing

operation.

Q: Do yon see the possibility

w any fresh development by
FIFA pror to May 20?

Q: -What is your view of the
wfldj-Md opinfou that FIFA
has broken its own terms of
referrace by not visiting foe
US?
A: I fold it inexplicable- If

FIFA had comeand then made
a report otr merit,- wobody-
could complain. I understand
we rifi have half an hoar in

Stockholm. A number of ns
have heavy schedules and we
have shown on dedication by
altering these to go to Stock-

holm mid I cannot believe we
will be given a reasonable
amount of time. We’re no out.

for confrontation.'”

Qz Is there anything further

foe can do beforemay 20?
Az We would accept an
inspection committee at any
time,' at very short notice and
wire willing to answer any
questions, but we do not want
our case to be pro-judged.

Q: What would be foe value to

football of.foe US. hosting foe
cup?. ;

•

As It would make soccer a
major, sport in the US and
would mean Americans travel-

ling abroad would fake an
raonmoos interest in foe game.
It wmdd be tremendobs tor foe
game if ft could become a
major sport in a country as

sports-minded as foe US. It

cobH be, and sfamfai be.

<*b Is there aay sanction

outside normal football tegfe-

Zation which the US m%ht
consider?

A: We haven’t given that any
thought because we haven't

hoapatA fit would not be
treated fairly. With so many
senior Americans involved

now, it would be a bad thing if

-we were treated in a arvaikr
fashion.

Q: How much support do yon
consider the US has hi the
ixdmmtiimal feotinil sphere?
A: Fm. really new at the

pofitks of soccer. We didn't

want to. get started earlier and
take foe Cop away from a
sister republic. It had been
assigned to Colombia, so »e
didn't make any approaches to

members of FIFA, and I have
no idea of the extent of the

sTOXKt we may have. The Cup
is due for foe Western
Hemisphere and there is no
other candidate which has not
recently staged the Cop. There
are physical problems in

Mexico, as you yourself

pointed out in 1970. They are
not arguments foe never giving

the Cup to Mexico, but why
twice in sixteen years?

Q: Are there any grounds for

believing FIFA may already;

have signed contracts with

Mexico which make the

situation irretrievable?

A: I would hate to believe that.

It would be totally against

their owu rales.

Q: From your experience as an
observer at several World
Cripa^fon* would you- balance

the -Importance • of football

between playing fa a tra-

ditional football country, and
foe (prater financial advantage

.which there might be here? .

A:-My assessment is that we’d

have very large crowds for the

semi-final and final and good
crowds for the second round.

Tfie first round is problematic,

as it has been since it was
expanded to 24 teams. There
were not big crowds for foe

first round in Spain. In giving

ns tiie World Cup, FIFA
would be investing in the

future. It worid be one of foe

few times the home team
would not have a huge
advantage because we would
certainly lose.

Q: Da yon believe the US can
stage a tournament living up to

the game’s best traditions?

Ac Absolutely. No question.

Now that I have all foe top
people involved it would be a
point of honour for all of ns to

ensure that it was a success. I

wouldn’t be involved I
weren’t convinced of that.

Q: Is it true that as Secretary

of State you osed to have
the European League results

supplied to you through
diplomatic channels.

A: Ifs true. The British results

I could get hi the newspapers,
but I used to get the German
results snplied to me so that I

coaid fellow thedubs.
Q: How good a goalkeeper
were you, and worid you ever

have liked to play serious

soccer.

At Those were high scoring

days when I was a goalkeeper!

In those days they played the

2-3-5 system. I played in goal

till I broke my hand and
ended-np as a fullback after

playing for a while as a
forward. My enthusiasm ' far

exceeded my skill, but I was a
fanatic. My father thought I

should go to the opera, I

thought I should go to soccer. I

used to sneak away.

CYCLING

Nickson
pulls out
By John WUcocfcsoo

BDl Nickson, from Preston, the
former British professional chain

-

K has had to withdraw from the
Race that begins in 12 days

time. Dozing a visit to hospital

yesterday fin- doctors to inspect the
left wrist be fractured last month, he
was told that the plaster could not
be made less obtrusive.

Archer Metcalfe, the manager of
the Great Britain professional team
in fiie Milk Race, said:’ “It is a pity
for Bill, especially as he won the race
as an amateur. We will concentrate
out he team race now, as much as
the individual.”

Nickson demonstrated his fitness

two days ago by finishing sixth in
the Greater Manchester Grand Prix
on a relatively flat circuit. But the

climbs to be tackled in the Milk
Race would have proved an almost
impossible task for him without the

full use ofboth wrists.

He is to be replaced by Steve
Jones, from Birmingham, who raced
last season in Rctgmtn, and whose
selection came as welcome news. He
is riding without a sportster this year
after his Continental contract was
not renewed.

Jones, and the nst of the team,
will be competing next Sunday in
the 126-mflc Moducd Marathon in
Shropshire, as noil Sean Yates, who
is returning from his French base in
preparation for the Milk Race.

w WARSAW (Reuter) - Uwe
Raab. of East Germany, battled

through strong.- winds to take the

lead after the 1S1 kflometie fiist

stage of the three-nations Peace

Race yesterday.

WARSAW: P—Hi WM {18HBWEWMt UUU«.L

U Rtfs (EG? Or 47B9B SSsac 2. B WaMim
mom *4737: 3. P Bodoo (EG* 3*7ML
OmnS: 1. Rub 3hr 57nln BHKS 2, Tstaahda
*87,18; 3, P Ugryunov (USSR) 35723. Tuts
poalitaiia: 1. Best Gomany tral JffcZ SwM
(Mon 115247;3,Cmcho6o*Wa 115248,

BRITISH HOSmONft 47, C WfwtftBt 4hr 01

min 43 me 68, & WttofloW *82.14; 70, K
Boor 442.16! V, H AlhwOrti 4rt425u

YACHTING

Around the world within160 days
From Barry Pfckthall, Newport, Rhode Island

Philippe Jedntot, of France,
crossed the Newport finish line to
win the BOC single-handed, round-
the-world yacht race

,

at 7.11 am
local time yesterday and break the
record for the circnmnavigation
previously held by the late Alain
Colas by a nine-day margin.

Jeantot’s time of 1S9 days, 2
hours, 26 minutes, could have been
cot by a father four-hour margin;
but having arrived either.at night or
in bad weather at Cape Town,
Sydney and Rio de Janeiro - the'

three compulsory stop-over pons in

this 27.000-tniIe voyage - he
derided to lie hove-to off Brcnton
Tower Reef last night and.wait for

daylight before crossing the finish

line. .

Completing the final 5300-mile
leg from Rio in 28 days .17 hours,
the 31 year-aid oil rig (Ever, who

. counts sailing single-handed merely
as a bobby, said his only real
concern came three days ago when
Bertie Reed of South Africa, in
second [dace, covered 230 miles to
narrow the gap between thg*n to a
100-mile margin.

.
At a press conference held

immediately after his arrival,
Jeantot credited part of his success
to the computerized sailing instru-
ments fitted“on Crfdit Agncole, his
56 ft Dumas-designed cotter. The
instruments, linked to a fire-alarm
befl, woke him whenever course or
wind varied beyond the limits he set

'

in the compnter’a memory.

“If Desmond Hampton had Had
this equipment on his yacht, he
would still be in this race,” Jeantot
said, referring to when the British
sailor overslept and a change in the
wind swept Gipsy Moth V, fife

chartered yacht, on to the rocks off
Gabo Island, Victoria, Australia,
last December..

Seventeen sailors took up this
BOC .Challega last August Two
yachts were lost in the Southern
Ocean, and a farther three have run
aground; .

W About 100 golfers with handi-
caps of two or three will miss this
war’s Anzateur Championship at
Turnbenry because the entry of 375
was 87 above the limit.

TODAY'S FIXTURES

First dfvtsJon
West Ham United v Arsenal
Second c&vision
Burnley v Queen’s Park Rangers
MkJcBmbrough v Crystal Palace

TWrd division
HufkterfteldvWtaon
Portsmouth v Walsall

Fourth division
Halifax v Wimbledon
Welsh Cup
Final flrstJeg
Wrexham v Swansea CKy
Scottish first division
fottfenitfravFfiiitirk

Scottish second division
Stranrear vSwing Albion

CENTRAL LEAGUE; flfet dMatan Coventry
Cay v Manchester Unftad pat SheffleH
WMnosdw v Newcastle (7.4. Second
dbtaton: Bradford tty * Barnsley (7.15k
OjMarltald v ftrt VSfc Manchester Oty w
kteddSMteDUDh (Bfefc Notts do * Rotherham:

v Preston »£ (74).

{PJlmnMfd: Lhwpoot v

STAND' APPEAL HMD: Brantford v

PUXraUteff CUPS Ftad, Oral tag:
WaSng Urtwct e Cfrfensfonl . .

CROQUET
Budtajgt) Sfltartpn ToumairasB.

TENNIS
Leo-on-Ssa Man a Gtatangor Berios.

CRICKET
SCHOOLS: BatWinMpd - v HortfaiMito
gante BtfiHgi Stanford v Mdtntem;

OS} Lancing v BrigHEnVm Form
Laeda GS v MCcT Oakham v Up
QBGS. WaksflM r PocOtagtan; St Edvutfa;

,iagtafyaB»3
DflMtdittGnb.

Verdict onRosberg

- - -_ _*TK)H: Owlton v Luton
P-tft CryaM . Pataq* « WM Rows;
Soufliaratfenvteswte^&JMfndonvWtotiHam.
BTHtCAN LEAGUE: Hmdvtabn Chntuitv
Walton and Haraham. Socood iftriatnrr
Cortnthtan Casuafo * Oortfoo; piping * Barton
ffowr* *ferrw< rnrnpaUud v
Latchworttc ftwihwn vFlnchioy.
MSKHUH LEAGtS: Haringey Borough v

^toR^S^tagnevtaaM

ftria, (AFPJ-Keke Rnsbcrg. of
FinlaiKi, the worid Formula One
motor racing diampion, will know,
today, if. his appral against his
disqualification second placem the Brazilian - Grand Prw in
Marfo has been successful. The
International ftrieratfon (FlA) are
due to meet hew today -and the
mnld champion's appeal will be one
ofthe itemson the agenda.

RUGBY LEAGUE

Agar is

Man of
Steel

By Keith Macklin
,
Featherstone Rover’s dramatic

and unexpected win in Saturday’s
Challenge Cup has Jed to Allas
Agar, the Rbver£ coach, winning
die title of'Man of Steel at the
awards ceremony, “sponsored by
TnanantTs at Wakefield- last night.
The title Man of Steel is given
annoaliy totiwpeisonafity whohas
“made - die most impact on the
searon”... .

Agarjoined Featberstonc in mid-
season when' they woe m danger of
relation. Hetepttbemdcaroftbc
drop,, and took than to Wembley

Keith Mnmbywon the award for
First Divirionpayeroftbe year, the
second .such awaid m recent polls
for the Bradford Northern fall-back.

Other swards were: Second Div-
ision: Stove.Nash (Salford).: Young
playtr. Brian Noble {Bradford
Northern). -Coach: Arthur Bunting
(Hull). Referee Robin Whitfield
(WidnesjL '

GOLF

Graham in

title surge
Houston, (Reuter) - David

Graham of Australia, came 1 from 1

five strokes behind to win the

$400,000 Houston Open. His final

round of 64, which was seven under
par, gave him a total of275 for ninO'

under pat He collected $72,000 for

his eighth victory since toning the

United States tonr. He finished frw
strokes ahead of Lee Trevino, Let

Elder and Jim Thorpe, who each

collected $29,867. .

I've been happy all week with tno-

tray I’ve been playing. After thft
;

nine I was determined to hang. ®
there and make the best of it,y

Graham said.
’"

Doug TeweL the overnight feadov^

was tied with Graham after 13 hoJA
but Graham had three, birdies

row starting at the 14th while Te**» ;

was one over par at the I5th and;:

16th. ’ „Vr

.

HMAL SCORES: 27S: 0 GraMm
73. 84. 280: L Tiwlno 68,» Tt. 73; Lffljr

K. 73,89. 89.281:0 EdMntt 72,71,0. «•
28» E Ffort 71, 70. 71. Ttt J NflWrt (Cwflg
72, 71,73; T 711^73,73, 70, 68; Rhcj^®-
TS, 71. 70s F Ctxnto* rt. 67. 72.72Lfcte»7V
71, 74, a JOB* 07, 73. a 74-

MdtaSey 72. a 70,7£_Q Bum 70, 74. R.
72 D1mm! SB. 72. HB. 77. Odor to"

r *r
> « i

. ;

d.

2!uiJ

;v

72 D ttawW m. 72, 66. 77. OtflW
POoMMfoAtfGa 73. fa. 73.a

RUGBY UNION

MacJNeill the

odd man out
Wellington (Reuter) - jfogj

MacNeill, the fall back, was ft*®?
to withdraw from the Lwnjr

training session yesterday after to

polled a hamstring -the same one,

which troubled him during Ireland?

defeat in Wales in Match.

A farther setback was the

cancefiation — owing to the team 5
.

hectic social schedule - ofthe goal-

king session involving OB*.'
Campbell.- Gwyn Evans, Dusty

Hare, MacNriJl and the part-timer,

John Ruibertonl. •

Terry McLean's appraisal,
'

page 24.'
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RACING: FIRSTDAY OF YORK

Thanks
again for

Bolger

*

By Michael PhBBps
Racing Cecrapondent

V -*

*

\

won uk OaksTrill
Furthermore there isevery reason

to th«r Give Thanks is on the
bofl sow whereas her principal
rivals will not be as they are being
brought along quietlywith Epsom in

mind.
Give Thanks was never entered

for the Oaks so her connexions are
cashing-in now while everything is

on their side. In the prevailing
conditions her ability to cope wjtn
the most arduous ofgoingunderfoot
is uppermost in. the mind when
analysing today’s racejuftso longas
yon accept that Give Thanks win be
none the worse for her latest nee. I

am prepared to do thatbecame Jim
Bolger. her trainer, aid at Lingfidd
that he would not risk her again so
soon unlesshe washappy with her.

Bolger attempted to bring offthe
same ambitious double two years
ago with Conriem On that
occasion Coadessa let theside down
by fiwinking only third at Lingfield,

but she went halfway towards
redeeming the situation st York,
when flooring tbe.oddfron favourite
Fairy Footsteps.

This time Give Thanks has got
foe expedition off to a good start

and in her present form she will

prove a tough nut to crack,

especially as she win be meeting the
two fancied maidens. Fields of
Springand NIbabu on advantageous
terms.
They do not come much better-

bred wan Fields ofSprint,who is by

ifc- -ratcA"*"
*

' » ' \
' '

*• ,, ...

^4
§®f:

Dunbeath Is bow die firm favourite for the Mecca-Dante stakes at York tomorrow. Henry
CeaL, his trainer, has twice had winners In the race

The Minstrel and out ofa JuB-risier

to Mill Reef, nor more promising,
considering foe way that she ran
against the Oaks favourite. Jolly

Bay, at Newmarket. In this instance.

race of the season at Doncaster,
where he finished behind Cnee Song.

however the Irish filly could prove
too experienced for her. especially

on ground that will take some

reconi last year, in au he ran ib
times, winning seven of those races

three races this season, too great on
this ground, while Orange Reef is

held on form by Balladier, but both
look to be put m their place by
Down Flight, who won his last race

by as for as ten lengths.

The same applies to Nibabu
whose early promise at Ascot and
Newbury proved no flash in the
pan. At Snrewton last Wednesday
when she worked well with the
Noble Player. Acclimatize took a
high rank as a two-year-old after her
victory in the Hoover MBe at Ascot
in the Autumn but it might be
asking too much of her now to

expect her to cope with one so fit

and well cm this her first appearance
ofthe season.
With Jack Berry's horses m such

gpvrWmg form no-one should be
suprised if the David Dixon Spring
Trophy is won by Bri-Eden. who
will be fitter and sharper for his fust

after he had been operated upon for
a soft palate as well as bring fired.

His final victory, achieved on heavy
ground at Ascot in October, was the
one that persuades me to think that
he can strike again.
Jeremy Tree, another trainerwho

has made an excellent start to foe
season, has a chance of winning
both the SJedmere Handicap and
foe Fhzwiniam Stakes with Airfield

and Orange ReeC each of whom
belong to Beckhampton Limited,
the company owned by foe
executors ofxbc lateJock Whitney.

In this instance though Tree's
luck, good fortune, call h what you
may, could run out. Airfield may
find the laSk of conceding 181b to

Silly Boy, a winner of two of bis

Finally, with Michael Jarvis's

horses just beginning to hit form,
achieving a fine double in Italy on
Sunday with Beldale Concorde and
Snatch And Ron, do not be taken

aback if foe Middleton Stakes is win
by Amphitheatre, who shaped so
promisingly in her only race as a
two-year-old when she was runner-

up to Ski Sailing at Newmarket.

Windsor results
6.15: t. GARFIELD (7-2: 2. Print* of F«hton
(9-1); 3. Kuwait Sky (12-1). Mamut 3-1 lav. 15

(UQ: 1. XENIA (7-5* 2. Butfa GW (11-2) 3.

Shamrock Nod (10-lT KrigMstrWega Sumo B-

4 fav 16 rwi.

7B& 1. COWr»OHTY(3-1 fttavja Dwcralive

-.WCrtngworih l

I
Print 3-1 jt

Um

7.0
£1 -269:

a 204 I

6 040 .

B tDO I

9 000 (

12 000 (

14 000 I

24 012 I

&
IN BRIEF

JUDO: Nefl Adams, Britain'sworld
' light-middleweight judo champion,
setsofftoday for what be hopes will

be foe fim step towards what he
calls an ’‘impregnable treble”. Efis

aim.- a to ~wm the European.
championship - in Moscow in

October and then foe Olympic title f g
inLcnAngeles nextyca& . 1J3

m
SKHNCh The International Sri 25

Federation (FIS) congroc, which 27

opened in Sydney, AncraEa, today, “
is expected to inoease the frequency 30

tf wocld championships from one - si

every other year instead of -one- ^
every finryNnas'ttpRSent'ffthe.
congress agrees, the nett champion*
shinswouldbe held in 198S.

r*r

DIVING: Greg ixRganh, 1 23-year-
old American, set w«id record* for
foe three-metre-springboard at the
Hall of Fame Invitational event at
FortLauderdale, fitstotal of755.49
points -broke hu own record -'act as

foe weald championship* .last

3b=
T?

summer and his revose one-anf-a-
half somersault with three-and-a-
half. twins - earned a record 99
points, with tixperfcct lOsanda 9.5

from the iwenjudges

VOLLEYBALLi Ttifofd, foe Scot-
tish league anddap holders, won foe
tournament held u Whitburn,
Westlothian, beatingfoe lustsm the
final, 2-1-
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RUGBY UNION: McBRIDE WANTS ATEAM NOT STAR PLAYERS

Lions hope that history

will not repeat

itself at Wanganui
As the British Lions strenous-

ly and enthusiastically fight off
jei-lag in preparation for the
first match of their tour against
Wanganui on Saturday, Willie
John McBride, as manager, and
Ciaran Fitzgerald, as captain,

have cause to cross their fingers

against a repetition of history.

If was at Wanganui in 1930,
that the team, captained by
Douglas Prentice was irreparab-
ly damaged when Wi|f Sobey,
the English scrum half, was too
badly crocked to play in any one
of the succeeding 20 games in

New Zealand. Whether there
was justice to the claim that

Sobey and Roger Spong, his old
Milinillian partner, were on the
way 10 developing a partnership
comparable with the immortal
team of Kershaw and Davies is

not now material.

Spong later clearly estab-
lished nis exceptional skills.

Thugh succeeding Lions' teams
have had at stand off half, such
superb exponents as Jackie
Kyle. Beverley Risman. Bariy
John and Phil Bennett. Spong is

well and fondly remembered as
one ofthe greatest players in the
position to have toured in New
Zealand.

Fitzgerald's Irish prede-
cessors who captained Lions’
teams from the hooking pos-
ition, Karl Mullen in 1950 and
Ronnie Dawson in 1959,
suffered a great deal from the
sniping by the substantial Welsh
contingent in each side.

The complaint against Mul-
len was that he was an inferior

technician to Dai Davies, of
Wales, and it is a (act that

Mullen, a doctor, declared
himself physically unfit for both
the third and fourth inter-

nationals. each of which was
narrowly lost and each ofwhich
could have been won by
adequate support for his natural
and superb leadership. Dawson
was plagued by claims that he
was clearly inferior as hooker
and forward to the great
Welshman, Bryn Meredith.

The management had the wit
to ignore the critics and
Dawson, the one player of the
party with sufficient skills as
leader, captained a side which,
given just a little more strength
in the powerhouse of the pack,
could have won the series.

Where, these days, is there a
backlinc to compare with Andy
Mulligan, Beverley' Risman.
Malcolm Price, David Hewitt,
Tony O'Reilly. Peter Jackson
and. at the back, the gifted Ken
Scotland?

From Terry McLean, Wanganui

Happily for the hopes of
Fitzgerald and his team in their

18 matches ending with the
fourth and last international on
July 16. the national represen-
tations are evenly balanced and
a most excellent feeling of
comradeship and dedication is

already evident in the touring
party.

It pleases McBride that the
British critical reaction to the
selection of the Lions has been
hostile. “We who were chosen
for the 1974 tour of South
Africa”. McBride remarks,
“were also written down by our
critics. In the event, we were
unbeaten. We broke all scoring
records for a tour of South
Africa. Perhaps we shah experi-

ence similar fortunes on this
tour”.

McBride puts stress on team-
loyalty and pride of perform-
ance as fundamental require-

ments of his team and their
players. There could be no
sounder prescription for a fine
tour. Moreover, it may cheer
the Lions that the one Alt Black
trial of the season last Saturday,
has enormously pleased Bryce
Rope the All Black coach. “We

are excited about the depth in

New Zealand rugby. Rope
happily told reporters soon after

no-side. “Basically, we have no
areas ofwhat we term concern.”

Over many a hard year and
tough campaign have New
Zealand learned to be doubting
Thomases of leaders who speak
with such confidence and cheer.

In feet the stand off half and
inside-centre positions in the
team are causing apprehension.
Robbie Deans, the ikely full

back, whose grand-uncle in

1905 scored at Cardiff Arms
Pfcric the “try” which might
have beaten Wales if John
Dallas the referee, of Scotland
had seen the move from the All
Blacks' point of view, appears
supect under the high ball and
no loosehead flanker compar-
able with Graham Mourie, the
departed captain of genius, has
emerged.

It may be that Andy Haden
the lock forward, will master all

comers in the Lions' pack

The Lions are working hard.

McBride does not give a fig for

star-played He may well be on
the way to getting a good 'an.

EQUESTRIANISM

Edgar’s

protegee

‘taught a
lesson’
By Jenny MacArtbnr

There appeals to be sous confusion

over the sadden departs* of Lesley
McNanght, one of Britain's best

bopes lor the 1984 Olympics, from
die show jumping ntd of Ted
Edgar, her njenror and trainer. Miss
McNangbt, who fa 19, left the

Edgars’ Warwickshire yard a week
mad a half ago and Is currently
staying with friends at Basall

Common, about 10 pritos away.
When asked yesterday if she was

going to Mr Edgar Miss
McNanght replied: “I haven't left

Ted. rmjost haring a Eew days off.”

Asked when she might retain she
replied: “I don't knew nntfl I have
spoken toTed.” She has telephoned
tike Edgars once since she left - that

was last week to find eat how the
horses had gone at Hkkstead the
previous weekend. “Didn’t yon read
about it In the papers?” Mr Edgar
replied.
Mr Edgar says he is “teaching

Lesley a lesson.” While admitting
the brffliaace of his protege, he
points out “my stables do not mu
round Lesley McNanght- there are
plenty of other riders.” The

gnmeat is said to have been about
tss MacNanght staying a night

away without rilbig Mr Edgar.
“But It wasn't just that," Mr Edgar
said.

Miss McNanght had in fact

qualified to compete at the World

Miss McNanght a cooling

of relations

Cop final in Vienna at the end of
AprO and it was a disappointment
for her that she was nable to go.
Mr Edgar said they thought it would
be fooBsfc because of a knee Injury
which made it almost impossible for
Miss McNanght tojntofl her riding
boot. She first injnred the lame a
year ago and then banged it. again
jnst before Birmingham last wnnrfi,
dnf* when the hf got
worse. She has been to the doctor to
have it drained but Mr Edgar said it

was time **>«» she did something
about it ami recommended her fire

name of a specialist to go to while
they were away.
Asked whether it was the knee

rayary which prevented her from
competing at Hkkstead last week
and which is keeping her from
Windsor this week Mr - Edgar
replied; Ton know Lesley - she'd
ride with one kg npside down and
wouldn't care a fig.” It Is that
determination and coinage which
have made Miss McNanght so
successful and pat her on coarse for
the Olympics.

BASKETBALL

red

over

Bolton
By Nicholas Harling

The Fpglish Basketball .Associ-

ation's decision to grant Fine

Ceramics Bolton a place in the first

division next season has produced
an angry reaction at Liverpool.

Liverpool, who finished borton of]

the first division's. 13 clubs with 1

only one win in 24 games, had
belatdy accepted the -EBBA’s
decision to relegate them, although
they had previously been given to

understand in a letter that they
would retain their place come what
may. The lack of arm automatic
system ofpromotion and relegation,

let to Bolton being forced to stay in

the second division until their
appeal to the national executive
committee at the weekend resulted

in the first division being re-expend-
ed to accomodate them.

Liverpool fed they have been
betrayed by the EBBA. whose
president. Keith Mitchell, vigorous-
ly opposed the decision to reduce
the first division to 12 dubs. “He
has sat by impolently while this

decision to promote Bolton was
taken.” Colin Bentley, LrverpooTs
secretary, said yesterday.

Mitchell had commended Liver-
pool for their “statesmanlike
attitude” to relegation, but Liver-
pool’s feelings now are of fury. “We
fed that we have been shabbily
treated to say the least.” Bentley
said.

VOLLEYBALL

Telford are

handed title
By Pan! Harrison

In an extraordinary dimax to the
women's season, the Scottish
Volleyball Association have award-
ed Teleford the points from their

last three league matches without
the games being played. The result is

that Tdford. by virtue of the nine
points gained, are the first division
champions again ahead of Whit-
burn.

All matches had to be played by
Sunday: relegated Bellshill Cardi-
nals. who were due to (day Telford
home and away, could not raise a
imiw to fulfil either outstanding
fixture.

Tdford have also been awarded
the points from their match against
Inverclyde, because this has also not
been within the deadline.

Although volleyball in Northern
Ireland is still in its infency. jt has atJ

least produced ooe referee of]
international standard. Paddy
Murphy, a Sports Council officer,

went to Finland last week as an
official in the qualifying pool at the
European women's championships.
Murphy, aged 3 1. said: “As a

young referee, the experience I

gained in Finland wiD be of]

immense value to me to help in the
work I am involved in here in

Ireland in improving and qualifying
referees in voDeybalL”

HOCKEY

Problem for Britain
By Joyce Whitehead

Back from the world tournament
in Kuala Lumpur the leading
women hockey players in the Home
Countries are enjoying a well-earned
rest. Their next assignment will be
the weekend of September 2-4 at

UUeshaU recreation centre in

Shropshire when the Greant Britain
squad will be selected for the
Olympic Games.

Four countries (England. Scot-
land. Wales

,
and Northern Ireland)

under one government necessitates

one team. Great Britain, to comply
with the rules of the International
Olympic Committee and here lies

the problem. A track record is

essential as only the top seeds in the
world wiD qualify and Gt Britain as
a team are only in operation for this

one event As a start they will play
in an international tournament with
Canada and the United States in

CardiffinOctober. The Netherlands
were also asked but derffned -

Women’s hockey was first

included in the Olympic Games in
1980, in Moscow, when nearly all

the qualifying teams withdrew geo-

political reasons. The gold medal
winners were Zimbabwe and this

may pose another problem. The
host country, the winning team
from the- previous Gaines and four
other countries should complete the

entry for the 1984 Games but
Zimbabwe finished sixth in the
InterContinental Cup in Kuala
Lumpur which comprised the
eleven teams seeded 13-23 in the
world. However, the final entry is

some way off and first Gt Britain
must convince the world that they
are a team worthy ofqualification.

Among the 34 triallists are 17
from England, nine from Scotland
(Marietta Craigie. the longest
standing Scottish international hung'
up her boots test month after the!

world tournament) six from Wales]
and two from~Northern Ireland.
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TENNIS

McEnroe’s success

on clay opens door

for the grand slam
From a SpecialCorrespondent, New York

The big break-through on clay have done, a few weeks ago. I. have-

j

courts achieved by John McEnroe been able to put it out ofmy nuod-

whra fie won fee Mercedes
Instcad of going for the early kill

Tournament of Champions -at ^ ^rveand vollcv. McEnroe
Fora Hills,' Ne»Yort on Suoday VorfcUm he ,s

opens fee way for an attempt atthe
prepared t0 wait for fee right

grand sam. ' opening on which to come in. He
Clay is fee one surface on wtocb how to turn windy

McEnroe has tacked confidence, but
conditions to his advatage and to

be has now shown that he ns tnc

necessary patience and will be

turning nis attention to fee French

Open in Paris in two weeks.* time.

Fust, however, he has to get

clearance from his doctor on fee
(high mudc.he puDed earlier in the
week;
The grand slam consuls of fee

French Open, Wimbledon, the
United States Open and fee not expiooc ai u»e
Australian championship. McEnroe involved in fee stupidities uiai

has in fee past won Wimbledon and marred his psychological warfare

fee US Open, so his main concern is with fee Czechoslovak players. J van

Paris wife its red shale. Lendl and Tomas Smid. he can

Admitting, “One clay court win. become the complete player ot an

does not make me a day court surfaces.
specialists.” McEnrpw is happy to He cIaims^ his new mid-sized
go to Pans four or five days early to been a great help, casing
DFcpvc himself, but he recognizes ^ strain on his shoulders and at
that fitness is a major factor, I have ^ tirac gjving morc power ;
II days in which to make fee

for less effort,
decision to go to Paris, but I must
have my doctor's approval first. The W i ft may have thei

After all feerc is a possibility so problems with the Men's lnie-

seven five-setmarches in Paris. f»Hnn*i Pmfe«innaf rhimrii h*

Clay-court tennis calls for

conditions to his advatage and to

use the lob- This was more

noticeable in fee semi-final, where

he beat Guillermo Vilas 6-1. 6-1.

than in fee final, where he beat

Vjtas Gcrulaitis 6-3. 7-5 to avenge

bis defeat bu fee same player here in

fee 1980 final.

providing McEnroe -an keep

himself in this frame of mind and

not explode at line calls, or become

different techniques to those of fee

fester grass courts on which
McEnroe won Wimbledon in 1981
to end Bjorn Bora’s five-year run,

but he is learning fast. “My mind is —
on fee right trade, and I have not let Tournament
this injury worry me, as it would Forest Hills.

national Professional Council, b:

they have no idea of pulling out
tennis. After 80,596 crowd wt
have watched fee tennis be

throughout fee week, they ha
signed a 15-year agreement
continue their association wife L

of Champions
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McEnroe: new-found patience

Chancery Division Law Report May 10 1983 Privy Council

Copyright protection for

compilation of programmes
Taxi by-law not oppressive Bridge is part of

Independent Television Publi-

cations Ltd v Tune Out Ltd and
.Another
British Broadcasting Corpor-
ation v Time Out Ltd.

Before Mr Justice Wbiiford

j
Judgment delivered May 9]

His Lordship granted injunctions

to Independent Television Publi-

cations Ltd and to the British

Broadcasting Corporation to re-

strain infringement under fee
Copyright Act 1956 by Time Out
Ltd and Mr Tony Elliott of their

copyright in fecir daily programme
schedules on which information in

fee TV Times and the Radio Times
was based.

Mr Richard Scott. QC and Mr
Desmond Browne, for ITV Publi-

cations Ltd. Mr Donald Nicholis,

QC and Miss Mary Vitoria for the

BBC; Mr Robin Jacob, QC and Mr
T. J- C. Goudie for the defendants.

MR JUSTICE WHITFORD said

that the plaintiffs in the two actions

sought injunctions to restrain

infringements of copyright in

compilations of details, dates, titles

and times of transmission of
television programmes broadcast by
a number of programme companies
which they published weekly in TV
Times and Radio Times. The
defendants published weekly in

Tunc Out details of events which
included summaries of television

programmes.
It stood accepted that a great deal

of time, energy and skill went into

the production of the plaintiffs'

schedules, prepared daily and
weekly. It was also agreed feat if

copyright existed in fee schedules, it

was' vested in the plaintiffs, and that

such information as to their

contents as appeared in Time Out
stemmed wholly from or was at

least checked against those
schedules.
The plaintiffs contended that fee

schedules constituted compilations
under section 2( I ) of the 1 956 Act as

“literary works”, the definition of
••literary work" in section 48 being
made to include "a compilation".

In British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion v Wireless League Gazette
Publishing Co 1(19261 Ch 433) Mr
Justice As tbury held feat there

would be copyright “in a compi-

lation of several advance pro-
grammes’* whether or not there

was copyright in an individual

programme.
Mr Jacob contended feat he

would be prepared to accept that

there would be a sufficient degree of

skill and labour in the production of

the schedules to justify a claim to

copyright were it not for the fact that

what was being done, he said, was

no more than fee creation of

information, information as to

future programmes, and that mere
information could not be fee subject

ofcopyright
.After considering Leslie v J.

Young & Sons 1(1894] AC 335k
Chilton v Progress Printing &
Publishing Co ({189512 Ch 29),

Winierbotham for the Western
Australia TurfClub r 1947)

50 VVALR 58). EkutCO Products Ltd
r Mandops (Agrochemical Special-

ty) Ltd ([ 1979] FSR 46) and Scan v

Stamford (( 1 866) LR 3 Eq 71 8. 723),
his Lordship concluded that there

was nothing in the Copyright Act
1956 which gave to the public at

large fee right to copy a compilation
merely because fee information in

that compilation was not available

from any other source.

It would be strange if that were
fee case, for in the making up of a
compilation fee generation of fee
relevant information might involve
very much more of that skill and
labour which was thought worthy of
protection than any arrangement of
I a formation already available.

Applying thai to the present case
it seemed that although a requisite

degree of skill and labour went into
both activities more skill and labour
went into getting out the daily
programmes than into producing
the listings in 73' Times and Radio
Times.

Naturally enough both sides

referred to Football League Ltd r

Uit/ewoods Pods Ltd ([1959] Ch
637). Mr Jacob relied on it as
showing that there was no copyright
in information, but only in the form
of its presentation.

But while there were plainly cases
where plaintiffs had not had to

exercise any or any sufficient skill

and labour, feat was not so in fee
present case, and in bis Lordship’s
judgment the daily programme
schedules were entitled to protec-
tion as copyright works.

His Lordship went on to consider
whether there had been an
infringement, and concluded that it

was a question of degree depending
not only on the quantity of fee
compilation taken but on the
importance of what was taken in fee
selections made by fee defendants.

His Lordship concluded that a
substantial pan of fee plaintiffs'

compilations had been taken.
His Lordship bad borne in mind

what was said by Lord Reid in

Ladbroke (Football) Ltd v William
Hill (Football) Ltd ([1964] 1 WLR
273) as to the quality of the work
taken - the concentration on peak
viewing times and reference to

programmes which would be known
to occur at fixed times.
As to the question of “lair

dealing”, his Lordship, after

referring to section 6 (2) and (3) of
fee Copyright Act 1956. said that,

accepting that if feat defence were
available to the defendants feat
would require some appropriate
acknowledgement to be made, fee
question remained whether fee
selections made by the defendants
were a fiur dealing for fee Act’s
purposes.

Some of the selections were
accompanied by comment which
could be said to be criticism or
review, but his Lordship understood
Mr Jacob to suggest feat in as much
as the reader might want to know
when he could see or avoid seeing
fee programme reviewed fee
inclusion of dates and times would
be ofinterest.
The reader could ofcourse be told

to look in fee Radio Times or TV
Times or daily press for dates and
times, but so far as section 6(3) was
concerned one must look at the real

objective in deciding whether what
was being done was rair dealing.

In fee present case the defendants
had wholly foiled to satisfy his

Lordship feat they were entitled to

do what they had done; indeed once
.it was shown that the whole or a
substantial part of the copyright
work had been taken a defence
under section 6 was very unlikely U>
be made good.
The injunctions sought would

therefore be granted wife costs.

Solicitors: AOen & Overy;
Coward dunce; Simons, Muirhead,
Allan& Burton.

Urging v British Airports

Authority, Ex parte Wheatley

Before Lord Justice Waller, Lord
Justice Fox and Lord Justice May

[Judgment delivered May 6]

The Court ofAppeal held feat the
enforcement of by-laws prohibiting
taxis from plying for hire at Gatwick
Airport was not oppressive.

Their Lordships allowed an
appeal by the British Airports
Authority from a decision of Mr
Justice Woolf[The Times, May 24,
1982). who had granted an
application by Mr George Edward
wheatiey, of Cedar Gose, Langley
Green. Crawley, Sussex, for judicial
review ofthe authority's by-laws.

The judge had held that the by-
laws presupposed that there would
be taxis at the airport and, therefore,
in the absence of taxi stands there, it

would be oppressive to enforce the
by-laws.

Mr Christopher Garice for the
airports authority; Mr Richard
Stowe and Mr Grabame Aidcrus for
the applicant

LORD JUSTICE WALLER,
giving fee reserved judgment of the
conn, said that on April 6, 1966, the
airports authority mate the London
(Gatwick) Airport By-Laws 1966
which were confirmed, subject to
modification, by fee Board ofTrade
in August 1966. and those by-laws
came mto force inSeptember, 1966.

They were made under fee
Airports Authority Act 1965, which
was replaced by the Airports
Authority Act 1975.

Section 2 of fee 1975 Act set out
the functions of the authority and
section 9 dealt wife by-laws. Section
9 (1) provided. “The authority may
in respect ofany aerodrome owned
or managed by it make by-laws for
regulating the use and operation of
fee aerodrome and the conduct of
all persons while within fee
aerodrome . . .

”.

Justices wrong to reject evidence
Burton v Gilbert
Before Lord Justice Robert Goffand
Mr Justice GlideweU

[Judgment delivered May 4[

It was not oi

meter as being not of sufficient

quality to corroborate fee opinion
evidence ofa police officer as to the
speed ofa motor vehicle, ifthey had
accepted that such evidence was in
principle capable of providing such
corroboration.
The Queen’s Bench Divisional

Court so held, allowing an appeal by
-way ofcase stated by fee prosecutor.
Police Constable Burton, against fee

dismissal by Sutton Justices of an
information pieferred by him
against fee defendant, Mr Ricky
Gilbert, alleging feat he had driven
a motor vehicle on a restricted road
at a speed exceeding 30 miles per
hour.
At the bearing before the justices,

the prosecutor had given
<
evidence

that he tod formed fee opinion feat

the defendant’s vehicle had been
exceeding fee speed limit, that the

meter hod registered the vehicle’s

speed as 55 miles per hour, and feat
he had tested fee meter and found it

to be working properly.

The defendant bad not challenged
any of fee prosecutor’s evidence,
but had merely given evidence of
his opinion that his vehicle bad not
been exceeding the speed limit.

The justices had found that
evidence of a reading on such a
meter was in principle capable of
corroborating fee prosecutor’s
evidence and feat fee defendant had
been a truthful witness.

They had concluded that the
evidence afforded by the meter had
not been of sufficient quality to

enable them to be sure of fee
defendant’s guilt

Section 78A{2) of fee Road
Traffic Regulation Act 1967 pro-
vided that a person prosecuted for a
speeding oBence should “not be
liable to be convicted solely upon
the evidence of one witness to the
effect feat in fee opinion of the
witness fee person prosecuted was
driving the vehicle at a speed
exceeding a specified limit”.

Mr Vivian Robinson for the
prosecutor, the defendant did not
appearand was out represented.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
GOFF said that on the basis of fee
facts which they had found, fee
justices* decision was ooe which no
reasonable tribunal, properly
directed, could have reached.

There had been no factual
evidence before the court which
tended to contradict fee evidence of
the speed meter, and there had feus
been no evidence upon which their
conclusion, that fee corroborative
evidence provided by the ‘Muni-
quip’ speed meter had not been of
sufficient quality, could have been
based.

The court was not intervening to
review a finding of feet the justices
had been wrong in law when they
had found that there had been
insufficient evidence of corrobor-
ation ofthe speed offee defendant's
vehicle for them to have been sure
feat be was guilty.

The prosecutor had not asked for
fee matter to be remitted to fee
justices. The appeal would be
allowed but tiros would be no
further order

.

Mr Justice GlideweU agreed .

Solicitors: Solicitor, Metropolitan
Police.

By-Law 5 provided: “(23) No
person shall loiter, frequent or
remain on the aerodrome or any
part thereof without reasonable
cause...

“(43) No person shall stand or
park a taxi on fee aerodrome for the.
purpose of plying for hire except on
an authorized standing appointed
by the authority . ..

“(44) No poison shall ply for hire
with a taxi or load passengersexcept
on an authorized standing ap-
pointed for that purpose and
indicated by the sign Taxis’ at fee
head ofthe rank...

“(54) No person shall without the
permission of the authority, sell or
distribute anything, offer anything
for sale or hire or make any offer of
services .

.

In 1976 there was a boundary
reorganization as a result of which
Gatwick Airport came within
Crawley Borough Council. Crawley
had certain by-laws dealing with
Hackney carriages which bad been
made in 1974. Those contained
provisions regulating the manner in
which Hackney carnages were to be
identifiedf and their provision and
control wahin the borough.

The applicant was a taxi driver
licensed by Crawley Borough
Council. He bad at ooe time worked
for a hire car company operating at
Gatwick.

The authority’s policy at Gatwick
was not to permit taxis to ply for
hire within the airport and to make
provision for car transport by
granting a concession to one
company;The concession was let by
competitive tender in 1975 and was
at presenr operated by Airport Cans
(Gatwick) LtrL

In September. 1980. a working
party appointed to consider the wv*
for the introduction of taxis to
Gatwick reported to the authority.

The authority came to fee
conclusion that the arrangements
then existing should be continued
because they give a measure of
control, they ensured avaitibOity of
cars at all times, they enabled the
authority to control all prices, they
enabled the authority to ensure that
drivers were obliged to take any
journey and they enabled proper
standards to be achieved.

The result was that a Hackney
carriage from Crawley could only
enter fee airport earninga fine or in
order to pick up a tare which bad
already been arranged.

On June 4. 1981. the applicant
took a fere to Gatwick and was then
bailed by an American passenger.
He picked up fee passenger and was
stopped by fee police and

- He was convicted of a
of by-law 5(54) but appealed

to the crown court a»rf at the same
tune applied for judicial review of
the airport by-laws.

That application was heard by Mr
Justice Woolf who decided (1) feat
the four by-laws which the applicant
sought to have quashed were not
ultra vires and were within the scope
ofsection 9 ofthe Act, (2) feat on its

true Construction fee words “offer
of services" in by-law 5(54) did not
apply to plying foe hire by a cab
driver, and (3). that so long as the
authority did not provide a stand
for taxis it would be oppressive to
enforce by-law 5(44).

He added that if contrary to his

view by-law 5(54) applied to taxis he
would regard it as oppressive to
enforce it against a taxi driver.

Tbc authority appealed against

the construction pot upon by-law
5(54) by the judge and against the
ruling by him that so tong as there
were oo taxi stands no reliance

could be placed on by-law 5(44)
because it would be oppressive to do
so.

That would also include a similar
conclusion in relation to by-law
5(54) if the construction put on it by
thejudge was correct.

There was a cross-appeal by the
applicant submitting that the by-
laws were uktp vires and should be
quashed.
The applicant’s main contention

was feat in the dicumsunca the
by-laws amounted to prohibitions
and feat section 9(1Xd) of fee 1975
Act did notjustify a prohibition and
that the word “regulating” in
section 9(1) did not empower tire

authority to make a by-law which in
practice amounted to a prohibition.

It was fee duty of the airports
authority by section 2(1) offee 1975
Act, “to provide at its aerodromes
such services and facilities as are in
its opinion necessary or desirable
for its, operations” To enable the
authority to carry out its duties
section 9 of the Act gave it the
power to make by-laws.
The power to regulate in the

context ofcontrol and management
of an airport had to indude powers
to prohibit There had to be many
possible activities upon an airport
which would cause danger or
difficulty to those who were using it

whether working in or on- aircraft or
as passengers.

Their Lordships agreed, wife the
judge that the argument based on
fee absence of a specific power of
prohibition foiled.

On the question of oppression,
the judge was of fee opinion that it

would be oppressive for fee airports
authority to rely not only on by-law
5 (44) but also on by-law 5(54) iftire
words of the tatter covered a taxi
plying for hire.

In considering whether the
judge's view that enforcement ofby-
laws 5(44) and 5(54) would be
oppressive it was necessary to
consider the effect of the by-laws
against the policy background.
The airports authority had given

considerable thought to its policy at
Gatwick and had come to fee
conclusion that giving a concession
to one company and not allowing
taxis to ply fix' hire within fee
airpon was best in fee public
interest.

The authority had shown what
were fee advantages and their
Lordships agreed feat there was
nothing unreasonable in such' a
policy.

Having reached feat conclusion
fee authority dearly required by-
laws to enforce feat policy and
although those in question referred
to iaxr standings, it could not be
said feat fee ahsencp of those
standings made it oppressive for fee
authority to use .fee by-laws to
enforce us pohey. Their Lordships
therefore disagreed wife fee judge
an feat point.
The appeal was accordingly

dismissed.

Solicitor® Mr M. W. T. Nott;
Somers& Leyne, Ealing.

statutory street
Attorney General of Hongkong
t Mightystream Ltd
Before Lord Diplock, Lord Wilber-
forcc. Lord Tompieman. Sir John
Megaw and Sir William Douglas

[Judgment delivered May 9]

It was not . the law that before a
road bridge could qualify as a
“street" within a statutory descrip-
tion it had to possess the ordinary
qualities of a street at common law
or in normal parlance by having
houses on at least one side.

The Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council so held in dismissing
an appeal by fee Attorney General
of Hongkong against a judgment of
the Court of Appeal of Hongkong
who allowed an appeal by devel-
opers, Mightystream Ltd. from a
judgment of Mr Justice Fuad wbo
refused the developers' application
by originating summons against fee
Attorney General 85 defendant for a
declaration feat a site in Hongkong
on which the developers desired to
build was free from certain building
restrictions imposed by the building
authority.
Mr Neil Kaplan, QC, Principal

Crown Council, Hongkong and Mr
David Lyons, Crown Counsel,
Hongkong for the Attorney General;
Mr Michael Ogden. QC and Mr
Kernel Bokhary. of fee Hongkong
Bar, for fee developers.
LORD W1LBERFORCE said

feat the Attorney General had

Applicant is

entitled

to reasons
Bosies Ltd v Secretary of State
for the Environment and
Another
An applicant for planning

permission was entitled to know
whether or not an argument set out
in his appeal against a refusal of
permission by a planning authority
had been taken into account by fee
inspector who determined the
appeal, together wife fee inspector’s
reasons fix* accepting or rejecting fee
argument.
Mr Justice Forbes so held in the

Queen's Bench Division on May 6,
quashing the decision of an
inspector, appointed by fee Sec-
retary ofState for fee Environment,
who dismissed an appeal by Bosies
Ltd against a refusal of planning

by the Royal Borough of
and Chelsea.

argued feat although the road bridge
under consideration fell within tbe
statutory description of a street it

could not qualify as such unless it

possessed some of the ordinary
qualities ofa street at common law
or in normal parlance and he had
relied on Attorney General v Laird
([I925]C3i31S)l

In
.
that case, on a statutory

definition of "street" similar to that
contained in the Hongkong Building
Ordinance which their Lordships
had to consider. Sir E M. Pollock,
Master of the Rolls, had said that a
highway, although mentioned in the
definition of “street”, was not a
street unless there were houses wife
some degreee of continuity and
proximity on at least one side.

.
If that was fee effect of feat

judgment, it was not to be followed
in fee present case. It had not been
concurred in by fee other members
of fee Court of Appeal and was
difficult to reconcile wife fee
opinion of Lord Selborne in
Robinson v Local Board for Barton
Eccles ((1883) 8 App Cas 798).

It also appeared to negate fee
explicit terms of tbe definition of
“street" which included a number of
things which would not be streets in
fee common law sense. That part of
fee Attorney General’s argument
was to be rejected.

Solicitors: Macforianes; Sim-
monds Church Rackham

MR JUSTICE FORBES said that

although an inspectors derision
letter did not need to deal -wife

every conceivable argument in fee
way that an inspector's report to fee
secretary of stale would where fee
decision was to be taken by the
secretary of state, it ought to be
possible to ascertain from fee letter
whether a material point raised by
fee appellant or fee planning
authority had been taken into
account by fee inspector in reaching
his dedrion and what his reasons
were for bis accepmnce.or rejection
ofas argument;

Off-road use of
crash helmet
is no defence

Loseads Ltd v Clarke
It was not a defence to an offence

under section 33(2) of the Road
Traffic Act 1972 of selling a crash
helmet which was not prescribed by
fee Act or of a type authorized by^ Motor Cycles (Protective

ESS®**) Regulations (SI 1980 No
i279) to prove that fee helmet was
sold for off-road use only, the
9“**?* Senrfo Divisional Conn
rSP1 Robert Goff and Mr
Justice GlideweU) held on Mav 5.

GO^«WJU?'ICE ROBERT
J*™1 regulation 5

prescribed the type ofhelmets which
provided protection and in each
casc*Jk.e

.
helmet was manufactured

specifications.
Sundartis &S£

fee Wmete were sold, one had noIda what ^ppened to them.

33Se
Ĥ ^{. ^ch section

10 would be

feattS? hi*^ ® defence 10 Provefeat tbe helmets were sold for off

fee*8al?orfci^S??
1

3

?2>

fen HL2? «> those whiri

^jthmtt a British
^ndmdsiaajture kite mariTfeenfee proper course was to approach

>piS5SS
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tf*>d honours degree in law
and preferably be
professionally qualified as

abarritternrsofiriioE

L living dah ItlJhtH p«T.

Funher particulars from
thr Rejdsirac The
University of Buckingham.
Buckingham. MK181EG.
Trleplwne 10280) S140S0.

INDUSTRY

CONVEYANCER London
Soluslor with « toast 2 yn.
exportrare (or tiiah quality
catmncmal nmvryandin.
c£ 1 3.000

Chambers& Partners
?* Lor>o L»n», Lpodori E.C.1

606 9371

CRIMINAL/
COMMERCIAL/
TAX CASE

Mnt Sotettor hava a substantial

crtoanBVtonwiereMVteJc case
Nrauy absorbing oonsrterabte
ame and Aety to last tor savomt
years ts mere a senior soCcttor

recently retired with suitaUa
axpenance prepared to aaatat us
let ms single assignment? Any-
one interested please contact

Bo*amn

EASTBOURNE

-

RENOWNED FOR RETIRED
GENTRY ANDTRADE

Uli'iHi. |m J t i 3 3 a
4 3

v ih>i

Voimg firm (no* estaMshad . iMa
century) needs help. Bihar a con-
veyancer or a Bhgattr from nevdy
qualified to one year. Pay WH O* .

good fish), prospects - up to yon -
and trie company you'd tie keeping'
isn t that tiad aimer. Why not cadto.

;

wen tad you more.

Law Ptacmnenta l.tet. Lmdgete-

Houae. Hoot St. EG*. Tefc 01^53
5438. •

Articled Clerk.
Midnim vicnf WcitmmMrr fum
rvyurrpi Articled Cbrh uilh food
oradmtr i/uvlifkation* . ui

StjUrmirr TUCs Experience of
huildmg. . commercial and
niwnraci'W and oUur «x»
nmim/wur trorh effermi

01-2321103

I ‘nr-* w.-rw-M'i-i

ifusrni.mm

u.ili i-'m * •

Long established and expanding Lincoln's Inn Him requires suitable

solicitors for die following position*

Commercial Litigation:
A further assistant required for this expanding department The practice

covers
7

a -wide range ofcommerdai matters. Applicants should be ofan
outgoing personality, fully experienced ra alt aspects of High Court pro-

cedure, and capable ofhandling with responsibility a heavy,workload.

Company Commercial:
Solicitor aged about 30, 3 to 4 years qualified with ability to take

responsibility for a wide range ofcompany/commercial mailers: would

particulaiy suit a person with experience in a large ormedium sized firm

wantiflg to participate fully in future growth.

Applications withfiiUC.V. in confidence to:-

Box 0127 H The Times

in Conveyancing, Litigation,

Probates, Wills&Trusts

Hastings, Eastbourne&Ashford

Dumford Ford are a lively, innovativepractice currently

. employingsome20professional staffin five offices inE . Sussex

andKent. Specialisation; a participative
, open organisational

. style;aad a highlypositiveattitudetowards client relationships

• havetenmajorfactors in their success.

The^openings are primarilyfornewly qualified (or shortly to

^ bequaCfied^ solidtors- although those with more experience.

v wouldalsw be considered. The successful candidates will have

.

ev^opportiihityofcareergrowth in a practicewhich already
has finriphnsfror fiirther expansion

. . Relocationasastancewould be available.

J": Plea^wate- inconfidence- to ColinJBexon ref. A. 1 7366.

ThatappotmnfBanopmuammand*

111

—

MMasomontSofoctibn ;

International Management Consultants

SCSrosvMiorGwfiensLondonSW1W0AW

:n
SOLICITOR

j PARIS
Young solicitor with, perhaps, one year’s experience since admission, for inter-

national construction company.
.

>

The work is varied and ranges from litigation .to contract drafting. Appreciation

of
:

international concepts important, especially with the laws of contract Usual

liaison with firms in other parts of toe world, and some international travel.

Intiative, adaptability, and a sense ofhumour are important personal qualities.

The working language is English (with strong City of London connections); but a

willingness to attempt to speak and*,understand French is, obviously, essential

to working and Ihiing In Paris. . .

Please send CV;with snapshot photograph to the Group Corporate Secretary,

Sogex Management International SARL.15-25 B’d de FAmlrai Bruix, 75782
Paris. CadexIB France,

BLASER MILLS andWEWMM and
r STILESBREEN andPARTNERS

lye arc a young partnership using modern technology in a.Jong established.but now
rapidly expanding practise extending from outer London through Herts to the Chil-

tons.As a result ofexpansion we require:-

(1) AT HARROWa SOLICITOR or LEGAL EXECUTIVE to deal with conveyanc-

mgofall kinds and/orprobate antfrelaicdutatters.

(2) AT HARROW and CftESHAM a SOLICITOR lo.undertake divorce^general

.
iitigataaimd orihte with some advopacy. .

•

(3) XT GREAT MISSENDEN/WENDOV^ER a SOUCiTOR able to cope with the

demands ofgeneral practice, some experience ofwork in a small general office is

desirable - specialists should not apply forihis posL

. Our Policy is to recruit only personnel ofthe highest calibre. We set high standards and

expea hard work' but inreturo offer appropriate .rewards. If: you consider dial you-

measure up to our standards and would be interested in joining us write with C.Y-

speciiying for whicb poriuon ymi wish iolic considered to N. White, 12 College Road,

Harrow, Middlesex. HAlljF. >'!'

HOLBORN
SOLIOTORS

Middle sized seek able energetic Solicitor to

head their Utigalion'-depanmenL Varied and

interesting civil litigation. ^ -

A

PartnersMp available

(Please reply in writing to

Box 9121H The Tones)

a City to £25,000

Commercial Conveyancing
Early Partnership

Our client is a medium-sized progressive and profitable

practice with a powerful client-base in the building

industry. Growth and planned development now dictate

the need for a broadly-skilled commercial conveyancer

with considerable business acumen to join their genera!
commercial team.

The ideal candidate will be aged 28-30, a graduate who,
having qualified with a city firm, will by now have at

least 2 years specialist postqualification experience

in commercial conveyancing and acquired presence,
credibility ana maturity.

The rewards will be equal to the veryreal challenge.
Candidates should apply in writing, (inclosing a com-
prehensive curriculum vitae and quoting reference2065T

to Mrs. Indira Brown, Corporate Resourcing Group,
6Westminst«-PalaceGaniens. ArtilleryRow.LondonSW1P1RL.

Telephone: 01-222 5555.

Corporate Resourcing Group
Management Consultants • Executive Search

r COMMERCIAL N

AND BANKING
SOLICITOR

CITY £20-30,000

A major US bank with an established presence la London
sock a solicitor bavins at least five yean post qualified

experience. Professional backxrotmd should ideally include

working for a firm of soflcltnre representing an intematiofia!

tank.

A highly motivated person with a knowledge ofsome of the

following: Euro dollar lending, commercial and securities

law, takeoven/raecpn and general domestic commercial

practice, b sought.

This solicitor wS be responsible for all local matters

affecting UK operations, drafting and negotiating finance

documentation and liaising with outside counsel.

ft b intended that there wS be an initial attachment

to the US head office for about six months and some
overseas travel thereafter is llkriy.

In addition to the alary as indicated above, the usual fringe

benefits including car and subehlbed mortgage are offered.

To tppiy for the above appointment, sentyour curriculum

vitae or telephone(write for on application form quoting

reference ABfC.69 to Reuter Stmkfn, 26-28 Bedford Row,
London WC1R4HE, Teh 01-405 685Z

1

—Reuter Simfein_ ;

2nd ADVERTISEMENT

CITY OF LONDON
Comptroller and City Solicitor’s Office

Police Prosecutions

Salary £15,435 (Maximum)
Applications aro Invited from Soicttora or Barristers to head a sec-
-hon^^^Mth prosecHkxts prinopaBy on behalf of the City of

For further information about the post telephone WMam Innas,
Assistant City Sobcftor, on Of-606-3030 Ext 2697 or telephone Ext
2696 for an application form and job description. The dosmodate
for the receipt of completed appfication forms Is Z7th May, 1983.
Comptroller and City Solicitor, PO Box 270. GiddhaB. London
EC2P2EJ

| HONGKONG |

I LITIGATION SOLICITOR I
A" &

- *
^ m m m

* Baker & McKenzie requires Assistant Solicitor *
* to work in expanding Litigation Department of *
* ils Hong Kong office: The successful applicant £
* should have served at least 1-2 years after *
* articles in the Litigation Department of a City %
* firm arid should have the ability to cope with- *

* out constant supervision with a wide range of *

* commercial problems. Excellent salary and £
£ other benefits with good long term prospects. *

$ Interviews in London on 1 8th or 1.9th May. %
* Please write giving foil particulars including J
* earliest starting date to Baker & McKenzie *

S (Ref: MJFP), Aldwych House, Aldwych, Lon-

% don WC2B 4JP. %

sks&********************
3k t*

SOLICITOR I
T

4c A major Housebuilding .Company in Milton 5jc

jij Keynes reqiire a Solicitor to set up a legal

X department within its group of companies with ^
X the prospect of subsequently forming a private ^
^ practice. Salary c£1 5,000 pa. Please contact-

. %
^ MrJR Upson, *
4^ Managing Director, ¥
^ Erostin Group of Companies, J* 130 High Street, £
^ Newport Pagnell MK16 8EH ^

lTAVATAViTATA

BARRISTER'S SENIOR CLERK
mpwri hy CaffiTBOT Uw Bianbgra in {be Terek A wafl

paid sppoinORBK tor toe

Apply wit!) Wtnna&n cb j»wnus adflVM&Ww respcosftSfes and ex-

peranca {if eny) m tte Legal wort! ftepfics pleaa hy 17ft May, 1983.

Box No 0788H TheTimes

The Royal Institution

of Chartered Surveyors

requires a

LAWYER
for its Professional Practice Department

to assist in the work of reviewing and
monitoring standards of practice and
conduct and in the work of the

Arbitrations Section.

Candidates should be aged between 25
and 35 years and have had some pre-

vious administrative experience.

Salary in the region of £7,300 - £8,000

p.a. according to age and experience.

Applications with c_v (and daytime telephone number) to

The Personnel Officer, R.t.CS. 12 Croat George Street. Parliament

Square, londor? 5W1PJAD Telephone 01-232 7000 ixt 212

UffYER/ECOKOJflST

BELGIUM

European protesekma! organisation in

the financial sector seeks a
Lawyer/Econom 1st tar its MamaOonal
Secretarial in BruxeEes.

The position requires at least two years’

professional experience altar graduation

in law. an understanding oi economic and
financial affairs. English speaking with

good spoken and written French, phis

Initiative and the abnty to express ideas

dearly and conasety.

Assistance wR be provided with reloca-

tion expenses where appropriate and
salary will be commensurate with age and
experience.

ffyou are interested ptese write ax

FBCE, 168 AvenoedeTurvuren, Box5,
IISOBnaeUee, Belgium.

I,]

BANKINGAND COMMERCIALUW

Established ton partner firm of Hotoom sofidtor

seeks lawyer, experienced in banking and
commerce. Eany partnership for appointee of
suttaWa caStxe.

erger with
'king and a

practice specialising in

law would also be con*

Please write In confidence with Ml details to:

A. G- Hartmann, 125 High Hoibonv London
WC1V SOP.

LEGAL ADVISER
The London office of e muttinattonaJ energy corporation based in

the United States seeks an energetic and enthusiastic Solicitor or
Barrister to advise in-house on the day to day problems associated
with oA trading and tanker chartering and to conduct a substantial
volume of commercial and shipping Kgatkxi both in London and
abroad.

Some admWstrativB work, posstWy leading to Company Secretary-
ship. win also be involved.

Previous oil company experience would be a considerable asset as
would fluency In at least one west European language.

Initial remuneration Win be around 215,000 per annum phis com-
pany benefits dependent on the ability and experience ofthe ‘suc-

cessM appteant.

Please apply in writing with dear concise cunueutum vitae no later

than 27th May to:

COASTAL STATES PETROLEUM (UK) LIMITED
34 GROSVENOR STREET,

LONDON W1X9FG
AtWlbME MRSMART FAROUHARSON

Abie and enargeoc solicitor with at least 3 years experience
required tor challenging and responsible work In a predominant-
ly commercial practise. Work wH be wide rangftg end interest-
ing. Salary negotiable according to experience.

Please apply to Box 0126 H

Young Litigation Solicitor
Sought for a post that will offer wide experience in a large
Litigation Department
Applicants should submit detailed C-V. to

APendfebury
Ctarice WUbnott and Clarke,

6 Hammer Street, Taunton



BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, DEATHS
andlNMEMOmAM-B^BaBna
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Aiumuncernepls pulheatleatnl toy

lhe itttM and bcttnanwi More* of
the sender, may be sent »:

THE TIMES
200 Gray'a Inn Road
London
WC1XSEZ

W irttpBOMfl toy telephone
tubacntien onDl to. 01-837 3311
or 01 -837 3333

DEATHS

Announcements can be received by
telephone between V.ocam amt
saciDTn. Monday to Frlaay. on
Saiurday between q O0am and
laoonwti. For publication the
(oUou-mgday. phone by 1.30pm.

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES,
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and
Social Past. <5 a Rim.

Court and Social Page announce-
ments can not be accepted by

telephone

. Tftj- »( bf 4*tu> >n wrin. aut e in
hm\rn Giii in mo djy our dallv

bread.
, . .

,

SI Mann*™* 6 10 1

1

BIRTHS
ALDER on %w sth ai llw Mulcrmir
Grand r-Duclww Chariotn* in

Luwmiwuro to Ann mr* Biiiiaugro
and Robin - a vm Mullhd* Thcmta
Ibfurll. a brother lor haliunde

ATtaNS.-To Jaiuiw in** Mcndrvi. and
.lr«rry-» son. Dom eUl Mat . 1 183

BANKS. -On Tuesday. Mat 3rd. to
Sixth* mrc Lr Qvis' and John, al SI
Tcrrea's HodvHai—i daughter
iCTiarioitc r t rdcnr Marianne*.

BRADSTREET. -On am Mar. in Parte,
to Marlc-C*»rl»iliM* nw Coronaii and
Pnilip-a son iViuituni. movin' lor
OrBioNwr. Mnlltucu and Anne-
Marie.

CANTER On vpnl 30m to Julia iner
MouotiToni and Richard. a daughter
Bar turf Julia.

CORNWALL - On Mh May. |0&J. id

Llteabelh, tnc* Cum and CnrrUnphrr
. a ton. Alexander cnmioprur. a
hroincr for Natalia

CRIPPS.-On Mav a to Jerrmv and
Mary mec Hmrri in ClncmiuD. a
.Laughter lyn Margaret

DILUNG - On May S. ai Queen
Ourlonn Hc-uMal id Elteabcfh and
rvtrr a ton Alnandtr Philip
SMwllan.

FOCEL Ou Mat 5ih. lo Rum inre
•Jirlnucliri and tthff-4 dauotircr
i Ilona', a inlrr lo Ben

GIBBS. -On 7th May. lo Maieta and
Elat MS- a ion

GRANT. - On Mat- OUi lo Fiona litre

Marketing* and Robert a ion iHcnry
\t llliamia brouter tor Soptoe.

HEPBURNT-SCOTT. On May SUt ai

heme, in Anna wife of the Master of
Polx'arlh. a dauohter

KAVANAGH - on 2nd Mav. 1083. ai
Barn Hcr.Dii.vi lo Suranno in**
Pahtoli and Grrrv - a ton. Bruno
lame-, brother id Sophie and XaUUn

McCONVILLE - On Mav 3. at Queen
Char loner- Hospital lo Heather ipee
Diet-

'

Juftn - a kid. a trellKT for
t mber

PIGGOTT.-On Mav Silt, lo Penny -nee
Ijurrncri and David -a ion i -Arthur
John Tudor*, brother for Hermionc
and r redenet

PITT. -On 71l> Mat. ItM. lo Irnnt
,uid Robcrl-a daughter. snler for
Cliarte-.

ROBINSON - On Mat- a. |983. ai

CuckfH-M HeipUil lb Lntev
< nee tt alien and Inliuiv. ltvlm.
lame- and Maihnv . brothers lo
Oat ml Natasha and Mark.

ROSIN.-On Mat- 4. al Si Thomas'
Hnipltal. Id Mil. I and Oat to -a dau-iti
Irr iKaltai. a ililcr (or Natasha and
Mosel

SMYTH- TYRRELL -On Hit Mat. m
Kale mre Catendahi and siepnen-a
daughter. KSler lor Eleanor and
Philip

THOMPSON. - On Mav Tin lo
VKIorta and Piets Thompson, a
daughter.

WATTS. -On May Jih lo Clarma inre
Mamoni and Oat id a daughter.
Annabel Louise.

WEBB • On Mav 8th lo Pamela and
CoUn a daughter iClaudia Sal alt
ReevasMer (of VKloriaand Amelia

FUNERALS

MEMORIAL SERVICES

IS MEMORIAM
CURRIE.-In hiving memory

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MARRIAGES IMPERIAL CANCER

BECKLEY RITCHIE Mat I. s Berkley
in Mr D A I. Ritchie QuielLv In
Hawick Rcrvburgmire on Salurday
AOih April

RESEARCH FUND

Itodd Leaders in Cancer Research

DEATHS
BARR, MICH ACL. -Couraqrou-.fi'

.

ap'd 63 nn Mai- 6lh. Mourned bv hn
daughter. Mav-a Barr Black, and Ian
and Nicholas Black.

BRIGGS. -On IM Mav
.

peacefully,
after a -hoi I illness. Henncite Jeanne

Hrlnlng cancer Nlv-nli at our
hOMMUl units today Ihe Imperial
Cancer Research Fund Is Marking a
cure fqt canret In our laboralarlr-v
Please lupport our mrl through a
donation In jnrmonam gill or a
legacy

m Malm Leigh. Stomnatord Road.
Shipley. Weil Dorics, widow of I

william Brlg«r and dear mother of I

With wr pf the lowest charily
expense- lo-income ratios we "HI
use your money wisely

Ronald ami grandmother of Juiuut.
Roland and Jemler. Funeral al Nab
Wood Cremalorlum on Wedimdav.
t lilt Mav. al 2- R.m. Enquiries, kindly
telephone H. H. Birrh and Son Ud..
Funeral Direr ion KJ2741 585467

CUTFORTH.-On Mav 7. IMS. John
Ashlln Cutfonh. of The Old Rectory.
Navenby. Lincoln. Service al Lincoln
Crematorium at 11.10 aan. on
Thursday. May Ia Family Rowers
ntltv

ETHOLEN. - On Mav S. 1983. peace
luit> in his sleep. Alec Nicholas, be-
loved husband nf Mjrlaana and
lalher ol Chrabna. Prnetope and
Carl.

GARNHAM on Mar Tih at hb home
.tiler a shon nines*. Alfred wmiam
Roger Gamham MC. tale of A
Gjrnium and Co Lid.. Deanr-d

Imperial Cancrr Research Fund.
Room IcOYV TO Box 123.
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A

3PX

HOUDW S ANDVILLAS

SPECIALISTS Iona haul trips Nairobi.
Jotnirg. Delhi. Australia. Colombo.

1-631 4785.

Church. Pluckier. Kent ai 3.48 pm.
]

on Thursday I21h May. followed by |

hoi am- donations to RSPB. the
Lodge. Sands’. Beds

GRAY. - On 9lh Mav. peacefully. sur-
rounded bv ho family and friends in
hb beloved Totnes. Perry, aged to
years. Member of the Ski Club of CP
Britain and Inshore Sailing dub.
Cremation at Torquay Cremalorlum.
Det on. on Friday 1 31b May. *1 9am.

.

Thanhs lo doctors and naff at the I

Hospital far Tropical Disease..
London and for medical services In.
Devon No Rowers please but do-,
nations if desired direct lo the

:

RoivcTotl HoAPkn. Avenue Roail.

,

Tortnuy. Devon Engulrtn to
Pemngs 0803 8624 1 7.

GROVES. -Oft May 3. Franca Grace
droves aged 95. at WUtlon Nursing
Home. Nether Wallop. Hants, widow
of the late Percy Groves, ol Leicester.
CrenralJon al Salisbury Crematorium
on May 19 al S p m Family flowers
only . Memorial nmcc lo be held In
Letrcsler laler

I

ALGARVE PLIGHTS ex Cal 6 Man lo
Faro 12 * is May £69 ind rtn Villa
Leisure <0245691 bill

LOWEST AW FARES lo Ainlralia.
N Z.. Far Cam and L s.A am world
wide Pan Express. 01 -

AUSSIE. PAR EAST, JCTSURG,
USA. QiUCkUr. 545 5906. 0061.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Srtrcd or char
Irr. Eurochccfc 01-542 4elA

IDRIS JONES.-On May 6th. al her
home. Evelyn Muriel iJllli

litre Mason I, beloved widow of
Robert. atelerlntaw of Beuy
and dearest auni of Richard and
Hilary. Will be greatly misted by
family and friends. Funeral al
dibHiiml Cemetery 'Perry Sircell
on Friday. May 15tti, al 2 pm
Flowers to Barden A Sam. Pell, near
Hastings. EaM Sussex. A Mass lo be
held lo her memory al a laier dale.

KYDD.-On 6Ut May. 1°83. al Forfar

MBE. West Loaning. Wes

f

Forfar. Iml surv Ivlng daughter of Ifn
lale Mr and Mrs James Kydd. East I

Scrvne. Carnoustie. Funeral service
in RescoMe Church on Wednesday,
lllh May al 1.15 p.m. followed by
crematioti at Dundee Crentalorium al

2.30 p.m.
LEVIN—On May 6. 1983. peacefully.
Dora, beloved wife of lhe late Nyman
Levin. Loved and sadly missed bv
Peter end Jenny. Lewis and Denise.
Rachel and Andy and her six devoted
grandchildren. Donations. If desired,
nay be sent lo The Royal National
Iliadrule for lhe Deaf. London.

MacKEAN.-On 7th May. 1083. aa hte!
home. Loughanmore. Antrim. North-
ern Ireland. George, much loved and

|

loving husband of Pat lather of
i

Cunon. Claudia. Muir.- Shane and
Georgia and gnandraDier of James,
and Doune. Funeral from his home
on Wednesday al 1.15 p.m.. arriving'
al Rosefawn Cremalorlum af 2.50
p.m. Donations lo chanty instead of
Rowers, please.

MARSHALL—On May 4lh. 1985.;
suddenly, al 36 Birdhun* Road.
Crovdon. DoroUiy Hetsby. formerly 1

of 76 Parte View. Bromley. Krul.
Service af lhe Unitarian Omrch.
Friends Road. Croydon on Friday.
May 13th al 3 P.m. (oHowcd bv iron
a 11on. Flowers and enquiries ID
EbbuU Funeral Service. 89 High
StreeL Croydon. 6B8 5555.

MASTERS.-On 7m May. In America.
Following an operation. John vjack<
Masters. DSO. QBE. soldier and
author, aged 68. dearly loved
husband ol Barbara and (other .of

Susan and Martin. ISA address:
C 32. Box 48. Santa Fd. N.M. B7G01.
No flowers, please, but donallons. 8
desired, to 4Ui Gurhka ReglmenlaJ
AASOdatkm. 36 -37 Grom enor
Gardens. SWI. UK aftqufries nog
0252716616.

MATTHEWS. - Suddenly on 5th May
at LgnaU. Sweden. -Samuel Crmbte
Matthew*. BJSt.. Pn.D. recently of

Bristol UMvemcv. Dear brother of
Margaret HWoo and loving uncle of
Meg and NelL Rlversdale. 52 SI Mary
SI.. Kirkcudbright.

MtSIOIU .- OB May Sin. I9B3. Peace-
fully idler a short lUnem. Anne
Dorothy, aged 86. widow of Major
cnariea Leonard MteMn. OBE. Be-
loved mother Of NHhI. grandmother
of Charles and Rosamond Mid urea!
grandmother of Henry. Funeral al
Chelsea Old Church on Friday. May
13th at 2.30 pm. followed by
cremation at MorUalce. Hewers to
Kenyons. 49 Marioca Rd. London
Wfl. byMBpm please.

NEWTON PWCE.-CW May 6. 1985. al

Hove. Esme. widow of Dr& Newton
Price, mother of IMrtiaril-aad grand_
mother of James. Robin and
Josephine. Family funeral.

N1COLL •> On May 6. 1983, peace,

fully El his home. Queen Anne
Haim. ChamKirj. Oxford. Peler

Raymond, aged 52 year*. Funeral
private. Cut flowers only.

a memorial service win
take place a* Man-1 Oivuch.
Chartbury, on Tuesday May 31

at it oous
ODONE—On am Mav In Caracas.

Anne much loved ydfe of TW MJ
mother of Tate-. Sebastian. Annabel
and BcDCdlrlof 49 Cancnhury Park
South. London Ni . Reautem ai a.
Etnelmia** Cmncti. By

TRAVELAIH-INTERCONTINENTAL,
Low Con Travel Special61s in
mulU domnailon Kmg dlslance
I ravel, eu.mllihcd 1971. 372 Euuon

Maddox SlrecL WI Tet Ol 409
1042. Tlx. 892854.
ATOL, IATA- AETTA ACCOM. Visa.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to
Australia. NI.. Far- EasL South
Africa. South America. Europe.
Middle EM and many more Ml
nations New Frontier Travel. 234
Ear" Court Rd . SWS. 373 7757.
46 Oxford SL . Wt . Ol -437 61 f T.

Alhena

I

AKanlc
i

Munich i

Mhcn
531. Tel:
Ol 267

SIMPLY CRETE. - Beautiful private
villas and Mudiok some with POOH.
Maid service and ear hire. We otirr a
very personal service. Prices nan al
£176 pp 2 wits. Please ring lor our
small friandly brochure Ol -994
4462.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The only supportwe
get in the fight

against Britain's

biggest kifier

is yours.

Brtish Heart Foundation
101 Glow,oi« PLkv.LomJoi i IV IH 4UH

JOIN THE
CAMPAIGNCAMPAIGN
AGAINST
CANCER.

The Cancrr Research Cunpaig
h the Uruest stipporier in the

OWENS--On May 9ih. 1983, al her
hoSwH* LynwoodftAHKUunh
MONrent Gertrude Owens, aged 51

|k lhe largest supporter in the

UK ol research hno aH lonrn o(

cancel} and h currently'

supporting over 600 projects in

muderent centres.

HOLIDAYS ANDMLLAS

RAIIOES - On Hi* am. Kallicrliit

'

Gewqlna Josephine, peacefulij- afiw
a long mum min wife of fhr :

lale Admiral C D 5 Raines CBC
mother of Oacre and Heauiof* and

Greek Islands oT

CORFU
SPETSES & POROS

Funeral private, family flower* only
bv miunL bw If drNfcd dotuilfonsW
me Royal British Legion women’s
Secuon. wimborne branvlw^may he
*enl ( o Charles Small * Son. Fu-

neral Directors. iS wmi si.

Wtmbenw. Dorsal.

This Weekend

£129 pp

RICHARDSON.-On the Mh pf May.
1953. 0(lef a -snort ilbiess, Leonard
Rlctundion. aged ST, Of Ut#C
Thrurted. L'prtreaL Canterourv.
dearly uvea husband of Audrey and
lalher Of Mclwl and Andrew.
Funeral service Ham. Monday. Ihr
i61ti ef Mav at SI Mar> the \ Iripn.

Ctiuin. lonmvc by rrmnalHMi ai
Uarhom. Ftawrrv loC W Lyons and
Son. Canterbury, or aonauonv if

Pfricxred. to The senev olenr Fund,
institute of Mechanical Engineers- 1

Bird Cage Walk. London. £W 1

SPECK. LEWIS GORDOfv-On May 5.

1053. formerly of Vjturtuse. Sydnev
-wmrafiai. dearly laved husband of
Eh4r ideee.-wedL brother and brother'
inlaw ol F rcdrrttk and Hetty. Pri-

vatrlv cniMiN.
WESTON. -On Mav -6. tbSS. peace

f«U> . of hu home in SI AeM.
Cornwall, afire an illness home wRb
ureal courage. Peter Christopher
MurkJin. MC. d«Mri> loved hudhand
nl Javce and lalher of David and
Vivien Funeral 2 P.m. TnurNUy.
May 12. ,11 Si Tvrol Parish Church. IT

desired donaham please is cancer
Research

Our slUa .' laverna / pension*

holidays include fUghb. translem.

accwnmodaUon. mart service and
services ol our averscoa

leprmniomcs.

0I-S2X 1SS7 (24 hreJ

AIRL1NK.
* Wihon Road.

London SWIV ILL

CORFU
May 16 A M

WYATT.-On Mav nih Stanley wiBiam
U'yair F.R.t C S .

aoed 77. peacefully

in hb new garden ar Pewlev Doi.n.
Bl.i Broad Lane Hampton.
Middlesex. Dearly loved mahand ol

Frieda, laving lalher o! Paul. Roore
and Hugh and lib daugnlersji law
Anna and Evelyn and loving Grand-
lamer. lo all ms arandchiMren.
Pin ju- f.imih cremadon jenKP

Me*s6hgtn Beach HofM. B B. 1 vv-V

Cl 75, S Whs £215. Kids Irani £94.
Beachcomber pensions 1 wk £159.
2 w |ts £ 169

Service of thanksgiving at the

Methodist Church. Hampton Boja
.Teddlmton on Friday lNh Stay al

2 30om. Donations lo Multiple Scler-

osis Society if dewed

POROS
May 30

Hotel Xenia S H. 2 whs £215 VU-
Lege rooms 7u»s£I79
Alt price* day ntghLc n Galwirk
excluding A. lax 4 insurance.
Phone:

WYBORN - On 8th Mav . 1983. peare
luUv at HvdmtilC Hospital. Marion
finmmng iMjNrl. oaed 8. in. be-

lov rd wife nfme late Biu k vborn and
mcCier of nu-aneUi and James.

Funeral serviee af WoMfW CTrnu-
lonum al 3 30pm on Thursday. IBn
May. Cul Bower* only ptease W W
Marv-S Oiurcn. Ripley

01-536 4905

MEDINA HOLIDAYS
VBTA ATOL 778

PILGRIM .AIR

LLOYD. Roval OenMoh Lodge 1143
W. Master rrginN me attendance nl
as mam of lhe Hrrinrrn as possible al

the funeral of W. Br-o. J. T Albnn
Lloyd. P A. G. D. C al St Mary s
Church Denbwh loday. Tuesday 31av

i«n at i JOpm to pav tnetr u»i lrib-

ule of remeet to departed merit.

WTNDHAM - The /unreal of Laura
Wy-ndham who died on 3rd MU. win
be held privately on Thursday I21h
Mav. The dale of the Memorial
Service, lo be held in London, win Be
announced taler.

ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS
PRICES FROM

Mtt-AN £79 00
BOLOGNA £79.00
PISA £110.00
VENICE £89 OO
ROME £95.00
NAPLES £99.00
PALERMO £104 00
Prices do not meludr supplements,
airparl taxes or luel mrctiargra.

PILGRIM AIR LTD
aa Goodge Street. W1P irw

Tel. 01-637 5533
ATOL

BURRELL. - A memorial service lor
Mr J. F. Burren CVO. will be held al

2 45 pm. oh Friday. May 13m 1983.
in Eton College Chapel.

HILL.. A memorialservice for Anthony
G HU), lair hnadmartrr of PJerrepctnl
School Freiwham, Fartihnm. Sttrrry.
wilt be held al lhe school an Sunday.
Mav- 1 51h '« J pm

PENNYBACKER-. A mrmoiul service
for me blip Joe PmnvbacVrr w*u he
held m Si Giles Church Oxford on j t

June at 1 1 30 a m

AUSTRALASIA AND
worldwide

with 12 years' experience we are
Ihr market leaders In km> cool

ftlghK.
London -Sydney £535 O'W £531
return
London.Auckland US* O w £691
return.
London Bangkok £3o3 return
Around me world from £699.

TK4ILF1KDERS
46 Ears a. Rd.. W| 6EJ

European ntgnls: 01037 5400.
long haul (lights: 01-037 0631.
Govwiuncm Licensed, bonded.

ABTA ATOL 1458

jged 90 years, rve^r Iwrgoucn
IlHjrihMrd StaiyUUen Currlr

DU BOISSON. In memory of Megan
Du Botvvon founder and flnl Honor-
ary Dlreclor of The DtsaMrmeni
Income Group, who died In a road
nrculrnl on lOlh May. 1969 Hersril
disabled, she creaied in lour short
vrorx a public awareness of the dlin
rulltes which dtsabied peoole have Id
face In rvervvUy life Through her
work, which loniinue*. Ihr lime
when these will he ov rrcom- has
surely been brought much nearer.

STERLING TRAVEL
3 Treked* Sirwi.W

I

01494 8317
Al.STRAUA - NEM- ZEALAND
CANADA - ISA - 8 AMERICA
MID EAST - INDIA - PAKISTAN

PAR - FRA
JO-BL'RG - NAIROBI - SALTSB Y
B'KOK - S-PORE - K LLMPLR

TOKYO - HONG KONO
TRY l S FOR 1ST AND
BUSINESS CLASS FARES

OLYMPIC BLIS
3 wn-ka holiday In Greek Islands
from £111.
tKTANSLL £55 0 W
GREECE £350 W
YLCD5LAVIA £35 0 vv
IT %LY £300 W
SWITZERLAND £23 O W
BELCH.M £150. "W

Tel: Ol 837 9141 2 3

GREEK ISL*NDS
MA-KONOS 13 May- direct flighl
£109 or inclusive holiday (ram
£129

SKI.ATHO&. 13 May- direct (lighl
£109 or inclusive holiday from
£139

Ol 839 6056
ABTA ATOLOI1

WANTED ASCOT BOX (or oneor two
days during Ascot Week. Replies Box
084SH The Times

GREEK ISLANDS tram £99. Every
Sunday IB May end Del. Call bland
bun 01-536 3841

CONCORDE TO HAWAII including
volte to San Francisco. Loa Angefcs.
Vancouver. New York and Hawaiian
Kalula Hilton during August -

September. Brochure from Hawaiian
Travel Cenire. phone Ol -486 9176 in
association with The Travel Com-
pany. ABTA 3304

TUSCANY, nea( Lucca Beautiful 16th
Century villa with outstanding views.
3 beds. 3 b«lhs. Available far
Jub- August September. Tel Ol -493,
0291.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA 01-856 8622.

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS
To Europe. LSA and all dertlnalram.
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx
8813572. ABTA LATA ATOL 1350.

VILLAS IN ITALY - with iwe of
swimming poof from £181 with
(lights on Saturday or Sunday [Tom
Luton. Mane hosier or Glasgow Free
colour brochure from Magic of Holy.
Call Ol 240 5981 ABTA.

FLIGHT BARGAINS from mosl UK
I alrporU. FalOar 01-471 0047. ATOL .

i
1640

ITALY - cua Travel Milan £84.
Rome £104. Turin £95. Venice
£103. Ptoa £104. Bologna £91.
Genoa £95. Ind May prices. 01-029
26T7.

TUSCANY - Nr Florence, convened
farmhouv. sins a. all mod com. su 1

peri* views. Owing cancelUUon avail
IH 2 wits July. Waller 0734 732003

• ev-csi.

BRITTANY AND S.W. FRANCE.
Beachsldc villas of an sizes al huge
flfcscoums Including car ferry
Uirougtioul Summer. Ring Tina
France ai srarvinav iOC2Si31 1990.

GREEK ISLANDS - Special oner -
holiday s (ram only £126 plus flights
to Athens, Corfu. Cm*. Rhodes &
Kao irom £90. SunClldL 01-870
5868. ATOL 1214.

GREEK ISLANDS - Special oETer -

holidays from only Cl 25 plus lUghls
ID Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes & !

Kos (ram £90. Sunclub. 01-870
I

5868. ATOL 1214.
!

NAIROBI. JTBUBG. SEZ. B'TYRE,
never knowingly undersold. Econair.
2 Albion BUfps. AJdervgsfC St ECI

A

TDT. 01-606 7968.- 9207. Air Agts.
Triox 884977.

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HpBday to
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco.

L Mauritius. Caribbean, Brochure now
avaHaMe. Coach lo Athens £38.
Aleroa Tours 01-267 2092 ABTA.

ALGARVE. Luxury villa. wiUi own
pool. Tor up lu u people available

rtveaway price. Ring P;
Slarv lllas >022 3j 31 1 990.

Pat Shipp al

MAY HOLIDAY SPECIALS Zanle
£149 p.w. Athens. Paros. SpctK
£160 p.w. FHs £89 Inclusive.

- Trayvale. 48 Margarel srrceL wi

.

01 -6802928 (Visa acnrpbrdi.

BASQUE—COUBiTRY- a rew cottages
to sleep 2 10 7 Min available Tor dates
between id May - lb July, ufb lm
0242 26330.

MALAGA, AHcant*. Tenerife. Pohna.
Forq. pnisoifter desl. From only £79
Inc. Abo rtww rar hire. Holmco Hoi
lOayt Od7>623£»2.

LA MANGA - San Jayler - MurcU
Fltohl*. fly drive and Indurtve pock-

0273

SWISSJET. - Low rare* dally to
Switzerland. - Zurich. Geneva.
Basle. Berne 01-930 1158.

CHEAP FARES USA. Far.'mld East.
Hongkana- Austraito. Africa. Europe. !

years.
PHIPPS. LI.-Col. MERVYN
GONgfANTlNE--Oh
suddenly, at home in UJTlnUr
PortmM. Brttuuiy. Ipvirt huttand of

Joyce and father of daughters
Magdalene, awltee. Eoxaoelh.
Dorothy and Annie.

loin the Campaign aeamsf
cancer with a legac* deed «rf

covenant donation or gift in

memonamio:

Canc»liEseanchCMyagiA
DepL .JCarHon Hovifctomtce.

IbrtdowSWIYSAR.
Hayraorkri 930 7162.
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PERSONALCOLUMNS FLUidLVRESK; . COMPANYMKEX1SU
. Nonas

aptoimsientc

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS .RENTALS
ni0wSSS

MAY HOLIDAY BARGAINS
N0t»0(EWraorOMtey Gencrel

Crete. Greek blonds tl. IS. IS. 'IB/S
Crete- Oreek Wanda W. 21. 23/3
Corfu l4.fi
Corfu 23.'E .

Algarve. SKdy, Spain. France 14.3
Atgurve. Sicily. Spain. France21jS
France icampmo.-mobile homes) 14.!i/B
LnM)' Kos 25 .'5: 1.8 '6

Indurtve
I week
£119
£12?
£103

£147

teondova
2weevs

nre
£150
£150
£129
ElSO
£ 99
£173-

BEU5RAVLA

£ 84
£ 72
£124

UNFURNISHEDTOWN
HOUSE *

Spinous umny haute on 4 levob.
3 goud MM*, a ._hednna. -2

, .i «» 5u« 2 rtrfc. 23e. Pa rtvare
w«h 1 oQmt. tiSo A £140 gr av ,

rad terturoafate 4n.J. T«L 01-688
9300day or 073 53AQ evea:

I

auRWrore. swriowi w*» aic-n& I

(tv raumhe brtrani. 3 rtn Ml

;

NOTHg lS HPTOY.Or.Ty

BKJOL AS Bm opportunity b yr,.
bter nanrvN raw ad. you ow h
earcftuio far wuiMUins dlfbram
My lUtxurdi are nwi bum ^
raoun an am* Mnaoe loctoae.

«

^sovSc^uEreo JW*wob(r 2BSSM!. ian»

batnrrra. 2 eta. Rd Mtcftm, Fbrtto.
Available fef Co let 13 yi% Rent
raraeludegg.™^

I Holiday price* inclusive of actumuioouncn tn *»?» agfr
; i-SSJSSf-i Imaid and courier service and nishte from various airportsadded ursuDOUtnaiia

fWatertad IT rat
MCORtlB 1U5C
S3:4aftrr7pm.

as. Tat 01 390

DULWICH VlUACL PM MfF to

I - shore h* wbb owner- ch.mM

UMrt ww»»™.-.-saa.ji
£C3 onTtsrirtf^rtJuaMytf »- — 11 •

MTS ABOUT OOBBWi NTTUr
S? ttesefrt^sOR'i Wrtv tookfad oumni
dale and BW abxt -aa» wa im sW mu» onBiuMwiic —
aonchjdod. or BB*** JttLjS sBli nn um wrt partHhan mmMtiMif ornMwnnwi vnvpii dawmf—bb worn>ina_a—nkw ijg*~

we alre^i^hood avaiunuity Soring Bank HoHdar Jun* Swraetrrs and
July/August School Hobday*- . _

VENTURA HOUDAVS
125 AlderagatoStegeL Loodwi ECI

Tef. 01-250 1565 or SheflWd l07*2l 331 100
ATOL 1170

MAYFAIR
and sa nw Cl20 jento..
advance Cieo ret at*. -733 MW.
after £w3D.

W14. To. share *tt»cttit feOMC v*8h
owner. £MOpdl wuuuimsnm
Ptotartonai Urtty T«L-;fH-4Q»j23<tt
utavL

ISUKSTIM CH nearsmoker, slure

OtonPlM 2nd tt- flat OWNOoWag
foment, a ante Mdran. OWe nng
rrn. Uu brtnno. SretXrt once
weekly. Resume runnrastpw.
CH,tb%V

‘ £230 per week

s^SESnS Undadfi

SPECIAL RESOLLTION

UP. UP ANDAWAY
RENTALS CHESTERTONS

014294513

vwirtW pmtv oh. own ran.

.. 1. „ mmm riiPMsHuw. k,enwHreaffWowe oyrteray Loaopn
Estate mukv. Ortvtns noa^S
waBBf and amwion crungL hmr

IWANDSWORTH COMMON. Prof F.

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

WANTED URGENTLY

Dura mn. wgtf Bat wwinMui
Conunon. £130 pan. #XCL Tat 767
4386 evrs

BARONS COURT. Quiet prat ibnr
SHpertor (BA. own mom. noo--mjoaer.
5 nbB lubr. J3fi pwexo. 5611915

. to.

FLY FLAMINGOTRAVEL
7fastunmhurv Ave. w.i.

01-4397751 2
Open Saturdays.

WINDSURFERS
AND SAILORSAHOY

(01) SSI 4861

DO THE THING PROPERLY
WITH BLADON LINES

309 Brnmwon Road.
London SW3 2DY

ABTA ATOL

MARLER & MARLER
Urgently require wbsunllN Mgh
caltore furnished Rais and bouse*
of varying tue far rautn -national
corvonuon executives and dtplo-
mais from 1-3 years.

KEITH CARDALEGROVES
BELGRAVIA SWI.
BeanBfid 2 Storey house in pretty

cobbled IHW won garage- En-

trance hafl. reCCPffott. Wucnm. 2
date bednns. baUtfOom. doMcreom.
PUfo - E2«K) pw NEGOTIABLE.
PARK WEST. MARKJEARCHW2
Sbeclaodar (M rbntfched by m-
tertor dertguer. Recgptteft. Utten,
2. our ftrtnwte. bathroom.
cSSOpw NEGOTIABLE » include
CM. chw. ms. porterage «
E, phone •

CALL JENNIFER RUDMAY
. 01-6296604

FULHAM 3rd glrf aiwe-tor ria In bn
flat mdods nunrl _£sa. pm me.flat w ertotdte Thtm £34 pre me.

i heat etc. Tet 01-730 3249m oi-
383 7010 eves.

K1NS3TOM HILL PrtfMiwntP share
irarterw noose, own not room, 040
pan raeL.Teli.Ol 349 432S -(after 3.
pna

WEST END. Prof man over 2S Bora
smoker Mr tux OWueipan bouse in

quiei srecL own room. CH. £36 pw
excS- 01-2626308.

NHKMTSBfHDGE^ p.T wfBi nrttwe.
- bunreont. ksenmenn. nr &

uegtwne. £30 ftw. ToL -01-884

(21 rap db^of*Jn*“*,°55 S'
hereby oenreoBY avdimrewd forrae,
mfiSmtAQl Secttoo 14 ot fh* Own-'

gaSoAet 1980wwraf. areas!
Uian 31* petwraafc MSS J«
power* 9f Bw Cmgpairy toaitoirtf

.

A*jrtH wVirMlw (ivQMft the MmaMtPfj

Ti^&'szsgsrsssz
Act 1950 rtnfi jua JMBhr to BN

imy «vey secontm «wuwn rae

400.000 Shares Pf S3 eacn 10 be
made on me terms and at the manner

I
art aid Bt mid othrewfar In nreardancp
wtth the leoep irem 0*
dated 901 May. 1983 a cupy rt wMeh

I

wn produced ra me_MeeBng aruf.M
the prase nf iflaiancaoaw Mirt bv

; cat Sairraan Oteraof

'See reuev
Dated 9tn Mav. 19*3.

ana anaumi cruftM. Pm******
OtfMU PIDDM in ndnautrM.MjWirW art B^Jfy ^
COMUfT dUPMSt batOaue raartie.

‘ rlMTMtrt fraud * cam HMaiM
[

wr treat shop 332 4943.

SUPER
SECRETARIES

PERSONNEL
GREEN PJUW

jht» mg* bitcrmebOMi «mp neeu
a coptprtem « P*. b wort, »,
mew parwHiort 4—teUnral mtn
drab with PrtMHWl boDcy an#“ Good saereurw rtno,

WEST HAMPSTEAD. F. own room.
- mod JEdwartBan lerraor hooscL CH. 5
min tube, non smoker. £36 pw aa
Tel 9606841 eves.

CLAPHAM SOUTH. F. 264. Share
house, o r. £105 pm «UcL OX-673
2250.

BATTERSEA PARK m. notesoMkrr
omi room la large luxury rat £150
D-C.m 223 SSTS-afler 6.30.

BATTERSEA. - Double roam avaU tn
friendly household (Tom 5.&B3 to
I5-S.83L £lt Opera. Mark. 228 2470

;

SE1 Prof M-'F to share Rtaetoui
Geandan Use w denqnnul eg.. O R.

. CH. £32 pw. 0074164.
EAUNG. Cute! prof f. 24*. own no.
share lovely flu. £120 pern IncL Eves
997 0461.

KEN, W2. - srd prof (Bl,ag*. far

01-235 9641

LUXURY LIVING

ELEGANT DETACHED HOUSE

VILLAS FROM VILLAWORLD
Probably the Itnert v Ellas In (Hebert
locations throughout Uir world
with fun service and swimming
pmK a affordable prices.
ALGARVE. MARBELLA-

GREECE. ITALY. PALM BEACH.
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phone or

wnle for magnlflcem brochure

Newly fumtehsd. 3 raevps. 4 beds.

a bams, double garage- charming
garden, near park. £225 p.w.

CHELSEA. -SW3. EJegam 2 bed On*
In presllglons Mock overtookfag
Odns. A bargain at £2S0pw.

FULHAM. SW6. Spoclous well dec
family house. 2/3 recena. 5, 6 beds,
peuo ant garage. £2SCtow. .

TcL 01-789 6758
KENSINGTON. SWS. 7 bed flau 2
bgttMOjrrity palm, sun young coup.

ITP VILLAWORLD
1 Cadouan StrccL
London SW3 2PP.

01-581 8355 (24 hours)

HIGHGATE. Substantud 4 bedim
hue. dble retro, with fireplace,
superb UL bans, sauna, shower,
gun. Atrramveiy lum. gno Lip-
mend. 499 5354.

01 -589 9225

ioETw Lradenhan sirert.

LONDON EG5A 4AE.

tetfaUBon Good sercurw Non,
irev mermUM aoo vartod mg
wuriunft m pan « •Rlrway ton,
Age 23-40. goodraureimu back
around *telarv £7.900.

SENIOR SECRET4ROS
RnruttnenlCoasidtanb

01 -499 0092 or OM93 5907

vote ax ihr Mrtfte
cmrn prorto to attend MB '0» * I

^tetaMrtortdm A MW neod "»*

ho a member of tbrCMSBanv.

TOP SECRETARY/PA

2. Hotam of Shore W*oaiW wl
nearer who desire WrtTend and vote rt|
Die Meeting win teceive a iflliHan o> I

puy'i regMrred office DM bte than
JSwwTwMihwtopWitMiB 1

and narttooteri. of IMr utews and

COUPLE SEEKS London Hal with
:

charming mdei flaL o/r. £150 pan
biCL TcL 22951 18 eves.

addresses: the Share WarraOH mb be
retained until after the Mectfhg lur ray
ndkmrmnenil sad wal be refutneO to

Dir perions ' vu todued- Btetu »
frrfriunpr wr lhe cerlHhjaaa of ad-
raMbai to accordance with _fhe_Coo-
dtuons on Die nune of Ute Share

Rogutroo tor txeruave of I*

suraMv OrgatHsafloa » m* Cu*
Drftfcol salary uhirh win be
commeiuucate wgh exterirtw*
vrtucfl nmrt have bron m an raaru
ova level. This is a dflauadmo bm

ror an apgomimeui

283 5064

PUTNEY. Ametttf abed rm. spin

bedrooms and 111W studio space for I N.19. Non stnoteer F. Share wins a Wi
6 mouths. Co let poimm. Tel 628 |

iDrs) -» COL j»no and gdn. £20 pw. Hrtdera of Share warrants to Bora
2000 (Mr Heater).

LOW COST FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. -TTOJRG. HARARE.
LLI&AKA. DAR. W. AFRICA.
CAIRO. ADD 15. INDIA -PAK. SEY.
MAV. MID EAST. FAR EAST.
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH
AMERICA. USA » AUSTRALIA
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD..

Suite 253. The Linen Hao.
162 168 Regent SL London W

I

01-437 8255/6/7/8.
Late booUnas ivetrofne.

AMEX. LISA Diners accreted.

KENSINGTON Luxury unfvrntshad 5
bodroomed town houu. In suoeTb
private garden sguaro setting, with
garage & all arnenHtes. To lef far op
to 3 it at £280 pw. +- rales it service
charge. 01-4863991.

HENRY a JAMES. - Contact us bow VM. not gtrL O R ha house close
on 255 8861 far the best selection af ' Ttoutiam Green lube. XanUHte.
furnished Rats A bouses to rent In £26 pw exCL 99S 5471 eves.
KHghtebndgrA(Mm. SWII PROF F. non smoker. 20^ oj.

HOLLAND PARK Light wacteua.waB ' no* lac. £t&>. pan. eccL Td
lurn flat overtooHng park. donMr .

8154 (eveu.
pw “K1 *7. JOHN'S WOOD - S, c flaL badrtLOf A HW. Tri7274dTO. kU/dlnbw. uwwer. W.C.. CH £32

-IDEAL FOR VISITORS new luxury pw. 8286178.
•tot lor 2. South Kroengon. dally SW11- Female. 203. own room la

MERtCAN LAWYERS tenure
capable Sec With aMb af tOD GO

conceroing ma pnawN now* (

400000 sew Shares of SB «

£1040 per Share.
If the above Resoluiloo ts wased.
ttertOiH will he pMBBshed oh g
7TH June. 1983 acnrao out a
cedure wMrti hol^ej cf
Warrants to -Bearer shouto M
order to lafcr up or rennuno
ngnts to such new slum.

CC2. tetpl axparraire 1

bnf wane wp neoertary.
Salary CT/200* Ring » 5536One Cork01 Rerruttmew CUnxnii

STCmTARY/FACTOTUM- fteMrtd
[ bar Lady Concert puhM and Mutt

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 3383.
(he experte. All destinations abated
hunair. Tel: Ol -935 3648.

ALGARVE converted farmhouse h .b. .,n. .. ,,
compieie prUtn1

.
Pool . MOM, near SUPHRIOR FV*-7S jiSHSu?

ail amenities. Ol 794 0722. u5S°fI^n
HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 3^*^” \SmaM**1 O «

COTriuJI the soeclalhts. 01 -086 9176 Albemarle SMril^ndoo. W?i. Ol-
*»T-A 4995554.

sanasBaffayaKg®*
fs^'sssssir^&sssui •w*s2S&&z& a
Log Short. Aytosrord-4 OlJBl ^

bam. CH £1 15 P.W. 8^61 78 oSTctote Wertnurater Prof F. own— — —1 room. lux hse. KM 2 others ind 2

SITUATIONSWANTED R3S£SS£^ir’iS^rS.
:— sewcovc sharing. 5895491

EX-MANAGING DIRECTOR. *5S*2FBIMfiSfiSA!*?!2-“8marketing and company ctfllta per team 262 6565 after 6.50 pm.
exportenerd. seeks lalrrrsnno po» SWTS. - Own nn. female. 25+ . £120
Ulan: pension insufficient for pern. 947 0927 after 6-50 pro.
comfort. 203 3305.

SITUATIONSWANTED

TUNISIA. Sunnv dayv. lively Mghts
Call Hie spec*Mils: TuntUmn limt et
Bureau. Ol -373 4411

CORFU. Preily villa A gdnshidlo. dose WJSLi. *25^2? JSSSVsoa A taw. car avail Ol -947 -649. aMS'/sS

THE COMMERCIAL RANK OF THE
NEAREASFJPLC

,

rvOTICE is bereby gfien OM air SMte
f^ AnmnU Genera. Mmy V M.
rotneuiy win be new on a* wsgterw
Office: 107-1X2. LcddenhaD Street.

London CC5A 4 AC. on Thurtday. 2nd
June. 1985 Mix a in. lor live Rdtowtog

by Lady Concert piuiM and Musk
Agent nuetund. Varied «acrrtarirt
ana erramunfanol fumuan* HkI
MSP wtra 2 unofl cbddren. Salgrv
negodaMe toriudiag SiG Fla) a,
wtiTramiOi -229 9*66. -

L To receive and adopt It* ttocMi'
Report and Accoumvtor me year ended
3tst December. 2982
2. To declare a dividend
3. To trekvl Bid telirtoo XMcethdh.
4. To re-appoud me reftnttn AndKore
and to autnortae lhe Dtreoors to fix the
remuncranon of tha Aunion lor the
rurrrnfnmncufvejf
5. To transacf to buttons of an Orth

LEGAL SECRETARIES wilt find eh*
mod tougM after mMIlua at Covrp)
Garden Un. staff, where PermanroJ
& Temporary opefilng* abouhrt
Coven* CargeoUmidt. UfUtlvi
EC* Ol 535 7096.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS
and DnMnnv Tmaanrol Imu
an povtuore AMSA Special PL>
Meaty 01 -754 0353

MAYFAIR EvMe Agent* nrernr-
brtgld. ekttful audio, uv lot Bor Pan
atn Win train on word nromw
£6 7 000 Call 491 4X01. Mir Stout.

rrary General Meeting. ,
6. Ac (ptcU ixutui)) to reromWerl
and. if ihougtK OL pan the Mtoaxn I

dtfle. bed. 2 baths, toe. kitchen, ad
mactunas £500 pw" Co M- 370
2759.

SHORT LETS NORTH OFTHAMES RecohiUon asa Special Revondton -
“THAT Arttete7S of the -Articles of
Association of me Gutiraany be
amended bv Uw ddtuoiorihrwwe

PART TIME VACANCIES

GENTLEMAN starting a library wnim
to purchase hderestlnp oM hooka and- NWL - Luxury preatloe flat St John's
large bookcase. Apply London agent*.' Wood. 5 beds. 9 uiMreon recaps. 4
Box Q627M. The Timas. baths, utfl rm. fully fit kit.

DECORATIVE FRENCH DISPLAY mwmlfirriiny .hn^tehyl. SQ0O per

cablneL step other French rurnutire week. TeL 01-624 8234.
reoutred privately. Box 0628H. The
Tlmev

KEMBINGTON. Altraettvo sunny
|
HAMMERSMITN ROAD. WAS. BIk 2

double room with cooktno facilities. I I bed. I rouep. KA8. CH. 50 yrs he.

WlOMBUEOpN Ttekeu rMWlred oenuv
j BELGRAVIA. Presage modern btock. 2And number L courts. 01-263 9fi67 I ffoubie bedrooms. 2 batlirv rrtfpUoo.

1.4 Tet 01 3706699.
ku- S. KEN. Lovely spacious 2 bedrro nai
9*7 with garden, toe recce, eh. col TV.

Phone. rtcantRO. £150 pw. Tel 575
0733.

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury
p serviced- Mr Page 373 3433.

I bed. I rocep. KAB. CH. so yn he.
£33.250 With conlenls 889 6147
after X p.m.

LONDON FLATS

ay DRMTdf ne Board.
iv. m. peogit.

Secretary
107 X12. twiWSltwt.
London EC3A4AU
«h May. 1985.
Notes.
i. Anymember of the cowtpany entuied

BART-TOREMCOtCAL SECRETARY
far busy pm ai* GP practice, wa. 01
727 1280

office hours iOpine uu.}.
WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. Ol-
928 1775.

WIMBLEDON tickets wanted, best
prices paid. SeatflnderaO! 8280778.

double bedrooms. 2 baths. rreepUon. I

HKMi and garage. AH ainoitm.
£260 pw. Douglas. Lyons A Lyons LJL HOLIDAYS

I

HOUSE CONTBWTS, brttoun- huy l mil PIMLICO- Garden Rat. V Hght
bookcases, etc. Fenians Ol -637 78TO | rrresUan. french doom to oarden. 2

CHELSEA uewty roovsitMl 2nd door X
Dedrm rial C99 p w. * bills, refs'
reg'd. Ruig Mr Wallace on 677 3022
KtayV

KNtOHTSBXIDGE. Luxury lUrnhtpd
flat lor roupie. oo. porter etc. tioo

- pw. Ol -SB# 7265.

to attend and vote ai the above Meeting
may appotnf another person who- need
not bea rammer of ihr Company as tua
proxy *o attend and vrte instead of hun
2. Thare mo no contracts' of service
wMdi are rrouhed to be mam av tu-
able lor Impecaon rt use meadno.

ME Denial Secretary ire

I practice In London Vvi
and rammeraflon la be
i at iplervhrte. Please tel OS

TEMPT1NCTIMES

FOR SALE

reception, french doors to garden. 2
beds. bath. kiL CH.. Scandinavian
style lurnhMna. \ pretty £120 pw. NORTH WALES. Comfortable well-

COMMERCXAL SERVICES

neg. Coetes 828 8261

.

equipped family cottage m rural pos-
ition. 3 miles Caernarvon. 4

|

bedrooms, sleep* 6 Most weeks avail
Tet 01828 8225

AUCTIONS&ANTIQUES

BRKIKT YOUNG PEOPLE with 4
leveband tvpfngru lemporary oreh
n non nmpnerriai Irinv Ptease nng
Prinpeci Temps i-Mnn tSSi

A PAIR of Victorian street gas lamp* I ROLAND GDM8 SW7. Attractive Xu mmt century Cottao* In
C?mS -~ GP*-° r

XUS. “2S? JE20«.
Jua.«

vJSW^ VEF™ "SSL'S. VSJ'SP'Jg? ^™atT?Ste«inw.7lSSw-ik ?SSSo^SS*Sa^ortte?DSS?

DtucroniMBn PBESEURE we
ran help yoo an year luiuuny
problems, lack or wul cam now.
weak manasemeul. ran be totved if

linen press £250 ana OX-948 -654 or
Ol 9405552

bed. rent, dining rm. mod kiL bath,
long let Cl(5o pw. Ironsides 581
5877 2470.

FDSEST quailtv wool carpels. Al trade —
prices and under. .Also avaltabic 100'v
extra large room sine remnants under . ., n*r* Rusinnunu tii'fisoti u-,
Sflaa 1** CXuuKriy carpers

umpoiu beach, ureuy garden, sleeps
4, available June August 6-13. £120
PW. 743 5996

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, erazv
Milnt. cobble sen*, eel. Nabobwldp
deliveries. HAH. Tet. Lacock 1024
9751482. Wills.

VALUABLE blue and while Chinese
porcelain bulb bowl, believe Chla
Chinn or earlier, seen London. Bov

K NW A Central London. £7B-£dOO
pw .

01-482 2222.

DOMESTIC AND CATERING
SITUATIONS

rotlection*, cash paid. ChlUenr biter-
,

national. 47a High Si. sin Dunstable :

(05821602778
WEDGWOOD CALENDAR PUUe.

,

' 1974 -Caraekg- Exrelieni eon-.

;

dtUcm. Best offer. <06581 63780
GEOHGE III bow fronted mahogany

.

sideboard £1.000. Tel; 834 5527
VERY RARE Montague Diwuju'Prnfvl

print £750. TrtfOaQPJ56427

{Knndauon ts neerwarv expert adv we I

K avaUatde Contact a O ndf it Co I

in etrlri coMtoenre enOli
Ohrid A CO
1-408 1612

OPERA & BALLET

PUBLIC NOTICES

LOOMSSUKY. Gordon sl wet s
CC 38(7 9629. Croup CorpP. Bracir*.
premier Danro Co in MARIA
MAMA. Mav 24 June 5 Low MX*
prevv Stay 20. 21 . 23 nl 7.00

THE HOSALSOCIETY
FOR THE. PREVENTION OF
CRlttrYR>AVaMIA

COLISEUM 5 836 5161 CC ^40RW
ENGUSH NATIONALOPFR \

CHELSEA. 3 bed rra apartment In
good block, recen- tot 'Mast rat. 2

China or earlier, aeer
No 2167 C The Tim®.

bath, good value. £150. Unfriend.
4995554.

SEATEWIDER* Any event, tort. Cals. 1 . _

Wimbledon. FA Cup. Gtyndoboumc
I
OVERSEAS VISITORS FLATS far

MARRIED COUPLE REOU1RED. -
Housekeeper, cook -houseman, pref -

erabiy wuh dni tog. for beautiful
!

nous* in Futrurr. Berkshire. Excdlrol
salary-' accommodation condlilorn
far right couple. Other staff kept.
Ptease rail immediately 01-859 2765

and David Bowie. 01 -828 OT7B.
CROCODILE SUITCASE (253C16K8L

'

custom made circa 1900. in wtihvi

.

condition. Offers. Tel. 053981 444.

rent to Lancaster gate, ground floor
;

sell contained flat £70 pw Inc. 4Uii FATHER’S HELP- Young vroman

SALE ofCONTENTS
OfSMALLPERIOD
COUNTRY HOUSE

SPODE Caihcdrat and rertraemal
pfates lor sale. Tef 0792205938

ST JEAN CAP FERRAT. S France,
luxury - bedroom islp Bi’viiia to lei.

,

Some <prtng and summer dal® aha
rleganl 2 bedroom ivip 4) apartiv
From Cao-Etoo PP pw Tel 0255
712198

SERVICES

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affection.
- Dateline Computer DMIna DepL T.I.

938 101

1

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP?
successful personal service Hcdi
Flshrr, convultancy . 46 '46 Chalk
Farm Rd.NWi. 01-267 6066.

rigor self contained flat £53 pw Inc.

,

Phone L.C.F. 01 258 5936.
LUXURIOUS KENSINGTON Flat m

prestige Mock, elegant dbte reap. 4
bods. 3 baths- kitchen wffft all
machines. £290 pw. Samuel it Co.
736 5000.

IN QUIET MEWS. 3 mins Harroda.
charming maisonette l targe
studlo.-sKane room. I bedroom.
Puny (untfshed £95 p w. 01-586
2628 (day 1 0424 8651 7£wvew.

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. UnfUm mod
' Mock- 5 bedrooms, built-in ward-

robes. I”, bants. 2 Igc Intercom
reoep-r. 20ff fid ML au appuancev
Parking rates. pH tod- 4952091.

warded to help father with 4
children, make rambling Gothic
Hampstead house (and garden) into
Stipngri La . . . must be warm,
happy, rooy. rhlkl-toving. reliable

,

welf-oroantwd and good at snakedweif-oraaotted and good al snaked
and tedders. May be able to drive,
type a«HL ride a Mice, play tennis and
even cook beans on toast. Must not.
smoke. Permanent too. Stan now.

.

Term* to be discussed. (Ml 725 6066
day.

UK 8i OVERSEAS Au Pair Bureau.
Whelp*. OamesUea. Temp A Perm.

. 87 Regent Street. Wi. 01-439 6554.

Ftne Antique Fetnlouit mriuding \

Jacobian Oak Four Poster. Flemish I

OaL Draw leaf TaUc Regcnc? Sot* !

Table 1 Sift. Cnunry VVainot Chrsi

on Cbesc Oak Rcfector) Table:

Chinese Chippendale Serving Table:

MabDB*ny Breakfrom Stdrtwanfc
-

Maboganv D-atd extending Table.

uRCthcr »nh Quanutr ofSdvcr and
other items.

The 164th Antutal General Merthraof
UwSoctetv tor 1982 wffl tw held at the
Central HatL Waunmur. tandonl
swt nl uaDH* on iuirtai 2Stni
June 1983 to receive ana adapt Rm.
Annual Report and XMPbdal sndemrttt
for L4B7. and any approved Motion.,
notice <d which did have been sent to
the Executive Dtrector al Bm Qtiisr-
way. Horsham.. Sussex, RH12 IHGv
not War than Friday 3*u June 1985
Appiiratlom tor admtauon cards by
roerabort should bamade to H» Execu-
tive Director. RSPCA. -Causeway.
Horatum. S«aa««- RKX2 IHC.

Toni. Sal 7.30 THE GAMBLBt.
Tomor. Fn 7 30THE MAGIC FLUTV.

Tbure 7.50 DIE FLEDUttUIAUS.
Some seats avail a door each day.

LEGALNOTICES

ALL RUGS AND CARPETS repaired I

by fcmi-CMM expert. Saustaction
auaranleed. Phone anytime. 01-549
9978
SUPERIOR MEDICAL ' NURSING

well furnished 2 bed ioom dal in
luxury Mock- with swimming pool
11TL raretaker. £88 p.w. to tncl CH.
CHW. J.W Ud. 01-949 2482.

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING
SITUATIONS REQUIRED

SUPERIOR MEDICAL NURSING MmfUMnrnM wst w.u am rt.Home, elderlv pattenb. auaitlted “J®1

staff. BUPA A PPP patients accepted.
Christchurch Ave. NW6. 461 0148.

own garden. 2 dbte bedrnw. very
ter^e recep.. Ut. £186 pw. 554

TARRAGON FOODS far business I wcbtMIMXTEK i iun> mnd lArli 1
lunches, rnrioall and dinner htiIh I WtflTInlN5 1 LK-_ UH ra mod btock. ±

19Ut May. . . .

. I tthrjfl" previous Saturday

Caiategvcs 50p.fhmt

MONTAGUE HARRIS& Ce«
JO Uoa Stmt, Abergaiamy.

TdL 0873 3041/5141

IN THE MATTER OF 5KAMOR
JEWELLERY Ltd

- Ud
Bi THE MATTER OF THE COM-

PANIES ACT 1948
L F G Ramil, of 96-97 East Road.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. COVENT
GARDEN 240 1060 1911. Xcrtat
\Tsn- “s’ iaam-7 50nn iMon-sati «a
anptdseahi avail lor ab peris ‘Mon sat •

team I Ont» on the day

.

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL
BALLET

:

Tontata PORHI. Frt UlwiH T JOpm

THE ROYALOPERA
Thmaa yjonm. Mown Luaeau* Aw
atS SOptoiatcane noie rariter waning

BtolDlejjgbunJngHnm
The Roval Opera Scpf Xfanchrsirr
season Booking uni opened iPnn
details from Box Office ) TW. 061 23o
9922

London NX 6AW was appointed Liqui-
dator ol Shamor Jewellery LlmMed by
an order of Uw High Court dated uw
31st day Mar 1982.
AH ctafms should be aonressod to me.
F GRAMA ItouMator

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE ECI
qt-278 891o <5 lines l CC Grp vWts
Ot-379 606X The Weils’ Stagreoarh
Phone BO fordelanv

Eves 7 30. Sal MM 23"
CAHyALLA DANCE - OrfeiM
TMtoofTteSbrn*

Laura Doan uancara

"SPRING INTO DANCE"; Phone
01-2T8 0868 <3* hrv) far deUflv aamaam cheap ikm offers'

lunches, rockiall and dinner panics.
Tel 01-801 6249.

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener 'a The

beds.. 2 baths, double reccp. £6.500
P-a. C*C al Val £4.500. 493 9941.
ITl

sSS
d
rabf

Ch“‘ 01 Brtd°° "* aU0- BARNBBURY. Nl. 3 beds (I dbte] Is*

iiuni bi i nurvnu . recep. I'gbaUte. Small WL earar street

MUSICAL INSTRUINDENTS

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV gr I parking. Fully torn (laL
inrt eh. chw. 607 BOOS.

I

rnrt eh. chw. 6070003.
PRIMROSE KILL, NWI - Euro mart
2 bednns. CH. quteL nr park. Suit
small family. £100 pw. Phone 242small family. £lQO pw. Phone 242
6201 (day 1 0206 28356 levca).

WEMBLEY PARK. Modem luxury
(Urn 4 bedim. guteL mine lounge,

i

«iwc garage, garden.' £166 pw. Eves
;

262 8171 .
•EAST FINCHLEY. ExcofteiU 2 bedrm aMBTI .

tarn’s
1, SLOANE SCL Sunny pepUiouse flat

STo.?M3i. with bate. 2 bedims, rbammrt lgc

FINE ART AUCTIONEERS,
EstabOslwd 1829

2 Naoe Quay. Wlsbach.
Can*#. Phono: 0945 08041

IMPORTANT 2-DAY
FINE ART SALE

dracdon of Mr R VWckara.
J PaUinson. Mtea M P W3-

dsn. Tha Executors of Uw tab
Mrs M G West tfw tan Miss H
Comaby. tha RM Mts M E WB-
bamson and Othors.Chelsea, knight—ridge,FULHAM 2 CO 4 bed flats-and itoUMB

from £156 pw. 8849777 1Agent*.

rtvn. ar^dkrm. exc kil. rol TX.WI.

E^JWG^j^FJnecurtraj

Sale Rooms
and Antiques

I AMERICAN ExecuUva seeks luxury

DOUGLAS LYONS R LYONS have
vacancy lor trnute negchalor. Ring
Tony Lyons 255 7955.

fees required - Phillips Kay fc Lowto I

839 2248.
X07368. £4^00. Tri 021-145 1097.

cus«eTMSius,naECi
THURSDAY, 19Bi May. 1363, at

10am
are featured every

ARCH/HYDE PARK.
1.2-3. 4 A 5 bed flats •'fries. SUMMER COURSES/

EDUCATIONAL
WALTON ST. SW3. X bed. rerep. k it I NWS, AVENUE ROAD. - Lovely 2

b. Meal pted-a terra. £120 pw. I bed. 2 bath flat h, sought after Mock.

UNFURNISHED note urgcnUy raj.
F&F purchased. 402 81 84. W

A

bed. 2 bath flat hi soughl after Mock.
Furni unfurn. £200 pw neg. Allen
Bain 6 Co. 499 1668.

&W.17, Brodrlch Rd. 4 G bdrm Use. +
Obte. rectx. kswino to garden, in i

CREATIVE PAINTING holidays. J
_ faxurtous nvanston. KenL Teacher”LADY JANE COOY-WRIGHT. !

wttour art trachtnp method. -Begin '

I

pm; welcome. 65 wcMwick Gam. {London W14. 01-605 59X4/07974
2586.Tri; 01-957 8511.

ISOUTH KENSINGTON - Luxury
runtJ&hed oarden flaL 2 date bed*. 2 1

recep. fc + b. May 3 months pita £260 :

PW. Tel Ol 373 5650.
jHIGHGATE. - Modern »/c lux dM

bedi-oom flaL largo lounge.' dtner. k it
,

b. garage. 6 months ML £90 pw. '

0982 835830mol

Saturday

Rilig 01 278 9232
EDUCATIONAL

PRIVATE AND SBEALL Group nilnonWan auMaaa. aO London. TtkoL 435
HEAR REE5MTS PARK. - Carden

flaL 1 doubtr bedrm. large reccp. k- A
b.. CH: £80 pw. - 267 0966.

tAMERICAN Ranh roouteaa rananBy
I luxury house of (lai lo £400 p.w. VW/AUDf

iSte
l
rfendmn

v nwrui
|
T7 Vw GOLF LSL Autmnattc. 3 doare. I POttary;

MONTAGUE SO. WI — A really
lovrty dal on 3rd floor, vtowa over
souarv. 1 dbte. 1 NiMto bedim.

.

drawing rm.. hH. bath. Ufl. Av . a for
1 year + rant S275 pw. Boyd it Boyd
6848895.

9.50-8. ATOL 1626.
PROVENCE - LANGUEDOC -
ROUSSILLON - several ml oUm
sleeping 2 lo 6 available for various
daw* between 14 May - 16 July.
VFH Ud. 0242 26530.

LA MANGA dlrrcl. Fllphla from
Caiwlck. Pirnsc call Townsend

1

Tnoresen Air HoiidaiY 0732 561 928.
ATOL 1770.

VALEXANDCt offers special fflghri;
Spain. Greece. Europe, ail summer. 1

o, .

CAYMEN ISLANDS. 100 yds besull
fid beach, otertooklno bay. sailing
club nearby. Cottage sipv 5. Approx
£75 pw. Tri' 089288 3593.

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS: aKo
crape-pttking , In France and
Switzerland. Send large sae la vwt.
9 Park f.nd SL Oxford.

BIOT-2 VILLAS (or 5 and up 10 12.
with pools, available lo end ef May at
£550. £575 weekly. Try offer.
Palmer A Parker. 049 481 S*l|.

NIPPONAM for bargain guaranlced
return flights to USA, Canbboon. Far
EasL Scandanavia it Europe. TO Ol -

264 5788.
LOW FARES worldwas*. USA. S
America. Mid and Far Eaaf. S. Africa.

* FOR SALE

6655/451 1544.
SWI - Attractive ninny flat foclnq
square 2 bed. I recep.. k 6 b. £120
p.w. J.C.H. 828 0040.

KBUfUniGTOH. Georgian terrace 2nd
floor. 1 bedim itaL. dbto cusad. £60
p.w. ReferruCBS. 73G 360?!

CHELSEA SWI 0. Oiarmuig 1 bad Mn
iibl £iOO pw fart. gas. etectnctiy.
255 2332 day or cvna3S2 2006.

CHEYKE PLACE, SW3. Sunny On

r

rare, met deep blue, directors ear.
only 29000 miles, lnuuac tend. Nai

BBSKSpa«®

FRIDAY. ZOth May, 1983. at

ID am
680 Lots comprising; -'Suparior
Anttoue Furniture; (5 Lonq-Cas*.
Brackac and Carrtage Oorts:
Period Siren jaweHaiy and Net-
•uka. pne Codectian of-Andqua
Japanese Koariss, TnGe and
toro; 18 Watches; Coins and Sa-
ver Plata: Rno PorceMn and
Pottary: Oil Paintings. Waver-
colours, Etchings, Prints. Be.

ON VIEW 18th May. 1983.
ONWARDS

TO ADVERTISE
PROPERTY
IN THE TIMES

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
.

Combined Busmnad Cstotoguo
STJZOheiuding'Ffutage.

” COSTS ONLY

BERBBt

EVBfT

in biMf B<4tn 7/ftnr domestic

qualm htstian (» fijamhaelt.m 6
nhada, * utttm vide.

£4.95 IKf H|WJ + VAT
Alv ihr Awgtw frlcilim Of Berber

Bfln in londtm. Okt 25.00B bfyds

10 yirk -W hr tinins *m.v. .

Par voor nearestshorewo
ptiaic phone 734,755

1

RESISTA CARPETS
London i karst independent

stprtier nfplain nrpetns

CTO out. Tel. 352 5622.
'

FINCHLEY 2 jprirt qrnd fir flat: UL
tounpe. tuUunv £55 pw. - 788 3092.

MAIDA VALE 3/4 bed house, fatty
lurntUMd. CO. IBL £lfiOpw RTS 450a

WMTEfciMj.lOi/, necks
1-2 bedroom Garden Rat,
SWI or near US visitor*

(highest references), offer up
to. £2,500 Ind rental, plus
deposit, for direct let View,
decide now.

Please call:

Fraser, 06286 3333

LECTURESANDMEETINGS
£3.25 peir line or £20 per centimetre

I YOUNG CHELSEA.BRIDGE CLUB and I

school.-373 1665, - I

THE SiLUA METHOD
TEL*,01-839 7123

in 48 noure you can laarn to
Improve your life with rnUx-
arian and dynamic madttatton.

.
FREE EXPLANATORY

TALKS
7 MteTOMtGHT and

THURSDAY, 12thMAY
at GrMvMBOr (total, .

Victoria, 9W1.

Simply comptcic lhe coupon bdou-unh details of your properl >,
u^cuicr »un jour name and address and telephone number, and vie
will Telephone you «iih a quotation befixe wc insert iouf
adveruscmctiL

AdwruxTOmi.r..

The Stoane Qub-'XmrLoodctti Address

WEDDING,
MORNING
SUITS.

Dfevigr suits. Evgn-
ng TaR Suits. Black
Jackets and striped

truusvs

Stnyhtsto Wni

FOR SALE FROM
(3D

UPMAN AEONS
HIRE DEFT.

URGENT
REQUIREMENTS
LET VOUR HOME PAY

FOR YOUR
SUMMERHOLIDAY

vie bavrrany nabcaM*onutiwia thawnm BMrth* toadBfl far tflartlena

rtoUhranMhta t-io tevkimw-

enrikmtidbatklkw* larawBaiY
am Ivmcf SMMHnL Plrete

<MU(iBHtaM youcamfchr n>«

(vnBNny wh«o wtdwl beableisetc*

nu larthernfanDanonyaureguie.
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programmes Edited byPew Dear

;:*oo
•- •».

1 7.40

; 9.oo

925

10.5Q

11-55

BBC 1

C&afax AM. News deadlines,

weather, spoilandtraffic
'•

news. AvafeWa to viewers

'with television sets that do not

have the teletext facifity. .

Breakfast Time with Frank

Bench ana SeAna Scott'News
at 6X0, 7X0, 7X0, 6XG ana :

SXO.iylth headlines on the

quarter hours; regional news,
weather and traffic at 6.45,

7.15. 7.45 and 8.15; heap fit

and tha family budget between
6.45 and 7210; tonight’s

television previewed between
7.1 S and 7.30; review of the

morning papers at 7X2 and-

8*32; Bob Friend's report from

-

the United Stales between ..

7.45 and 82)0; horoscopes
between 8X0 and 8X5.
Closedown atSJW.

For School's Cotiegee;

Germany 9.53 Pan three of the

adventure serial. Capricorn *

Gams 10.-10 The last of three

programmes on .sex education

(or 8 and 9 year otdslO-35
Living in Ghana 11.00 North .

American Indians 11.T7 The
computer and the transport

planner 11.40 Mind Stretchers

(ends at 11 .45) 12.03 Helping

the mentally handicapped
12.15 Closedown.

News After Noon with Richard
Whitmore and Anna Diamond
12.57 Regional news (London
and SE only: Financial report

followed by news headlines

with subtitles) 1.00 PebbleM»
at One. Among the guests in

Stephanie Lawrence, stair of

the musical. Marilyn 1.45
Heads and Tabs. A See-Saw 1

programme for the very young
(r) 22)0 You and Me. The
Traffic Lady (r).

For Schools, Colleges: The
Hie ofa young North American
Indian 2X0.Death of the

Dinosaurs. An Horizon
investigation into the likely

reasons for the disappearance

ol the creatures 65 mflfloo

years ago (r) 3.15 Your Songs'
of Praise Choice presented by
Thbra Hlrd. (shown on .

Sunday) 3.53 Regional news
(not London or Scotland).

Play School. Shown earner on'

BBC 2 4.20 Cartoon: Scooby
Doo in Mystery Mask Mix-up

(r) 4.40 Take Two. The first In

a new series, introduced by
Lucie Skeaping, that features

requested dips from television

programmes. 5-05 John -

Craven's Newsround. 5.10

Think of e Number, (r)-5X5
Roobarh. For the very young (r).

News with Richard Whitmore
6.00 South East at Six with.

Pfaddo Domingo 6-25

Nationwide.The guest la Liza

Minnelli.

Triangle. Episode' 11' and a!

passenger reports seeing a
-

rabid dog.

Wildlifeon One. David ..

Attenborough narrates The
Return of theSea Eagle (r).

Tales of the Gold Monkey.
Louie is sentenced fodta by
the gufflotine. Can Jake reach

.

Saigon in time to save him? •

Tears Before Bedthne.
Domestic comedy senes about
a couple who hfeve run away
from h'ome to escape their :

dieadhd chHdran.

News with John Humphrys.

Pfay for TodaysA Matter of
Choice for BOly, by Graham- ,-

ReULThewqueltofo®-
successful, Too Late to Talkto

BiBy. Setfn Belfast in 1978,
-

Billy and hte sister, Lami are

now In charge of their younger

sisters following the death of

their mother. Howdo their

domestic responsJbffies affect

foeir social Hfe?

People and Power includes an
interview with Dents Healey
and an ttemon political

cartoonists, including The
Times's Peter Brookes-

News headlines.

Phil Silvers' as Sergeant Bitko

in- .
......

Weather. -

“

1TV/LONDON
Barifenfary

'

; ma»i&SMAPaSx>utsan0rtor
. 2ha hearing impaired.10.04 ; .

Traditionalsex roles 10X1

'

More about chBdWrth 10A3
'

Documentary re-run 11.K'
Brian Akfisa withan :

.

imroduiffiontosdBnceftetton

11X2 Basic maths 11.39
French coRvereafion, •• - -

12X0 CoddesheO Bay; Adventures
of the Cockle twins, for the

1

very young (i) 12.1ITOnce
. Upon aTmut Mark Wynter

with the story of the Magic
- Porridge Pot {r)12Jp The
- Sutfivan*. Drama serial about
an Australian farrefy'during

. World WarTwo, . .

.

1X0 New 1X0 Thames news 1A. -

Crbwn Court Did the .'
.

;

organizer ofa beauty contest

rape the winner? Storing
Vivien Merchantas the Judge

••• -'(1)2.00 A Pki* presented by
Trevor Hystt-KayAvita
investigates die growing

. truancy rate and visits Bristol's

Bayswster Truancy Centre to

saa tow they cope with the
problem. . .

2X0 Racing fromYork. Brough
.ScottTntrpduoBS Rve'cdveraga

. of the SJedmere Handicap
,

.

1

- (2.35); the David Dixon Sprint
'

-Trophy (3:40).

. 42)0 Cockleshell Bay. A repeat of

the programme shown at noon
1

4.15 Dangannouse
' investigates die mystartous '

,

man with the paper bag over
his head 4X0 Razzmatazz.

'

Fun arto gamesend pop music
presented by Alastair Pirrie

.
.

*

and Lisa StansfleM 4.45CB
. TV-Charmel 14 News views
and ideas for young people

.

STSEmme/ffareFann.- ' -

' 5.45 News 62»Thames news.

6X0 Crossroads Joe MacDonald
'

' buikJs lip his hopes ifobirthte

missing wife and Pad Ross
surprisas-jffl Harvey;

•AS Reporting London presented '

. . .by Mkfoaaf Barrett The
programme Includes a report

- on the increasing number of

. . jutamtaQfy fnoontirwntcinlpea;
and visits last Sunday's Punch. -

and Judy Festival, held at
.

.

.Covent Garten. ".

i

_

7.15 Farm Pursuit ft 972) starting
''

BenGazzaraiThe arrival of an
extremely wealthy subversive .;

a political convwffioruiauses.

concern. Stavan Graves, the
*

man detailed to trail James
Wright uncovers some ofthe
mUBonaire's frightening I

. activities. Directed by Michael
'

Crichton. ;

8X0 Goodnlght-andGod Bless.
" „

i ; CBtriRdy<seriesab6uta
supQfesftti tetevteton qe'iz-

1

gameft*L. . -
.

'

* i

g.00”ibinafca firm. P&rt tyro of tha

._ .......dramatisation ofDaphnedu ; . .

_ Maurier's novel and Mary .
. ,

' lawns aftMe moreaboutthe-
- • -t nefarlouedeedsof her brutal-

. uncte Joss (fofcd and final part-.

. . at 10X0). -
.

ia00 News ..

10XD Jamaica fan. Tha third and v
. final part

11X0 JobeUmBed presented by -
1

DduglasMofflLTonlghCa .

•
• programme looks at

opportunities available to... • •

.'-young people tooking tor-

employment .
*

12Jtt Portrait of a Legend. James - 1

Darfen tafts to country singer,

. Kemty Rogers. ...

12X5 :
dose with Michael Hordern.

:t:T.

CHOICE

.spa the fanfly. Kameth Branagh is ^nweddass or

MjnjjU.BMam.M
• In 1943 morethan 20,000 yotmg the BevinBoysvfo have become

nwi receivad a letterfrom the WPs^^vante^reters and

Minister of- Labour infonninfi them

attssssSSss™ tttss&x&p-

° those Chosen recount their
5 experiences and they reacted

Kenneth Bra
' (BBC)

52)5 Open IWvarsHy: Modern Arc

. Cubism 1 6X0 Oceanography:
' Currents 6X5 Oology: Genetic
'

; Expression 7X0 Sdance:
- Bements Dtecovered 7.45

- .MJchetangato: The Last

Judgment 8.10 Closedown.

11X0 PtaySchooL For the under

bei

of the asters, ism trouble at school eorreoxjndedtoftefina/dslton

(Radio 4 3.02pm) affords a
sympathetic insight into the life ofa
feminist spinster inthe 1920s. Gwen
Taylor plays Lofly, a woman who
escapes from the dutches of her

. famfly to the freedom of the
countryside

Benjamin and Fred Harris. The
story is The King's New
Crown, by Shete Archer 11X5
Oosedown.

5.10 Ctanedkw’a School* An Open
University production that

loOows1M battle to keep open
me Hertfordshire school
following the CountyCDundTs

'

decisionw close It on the

grounds that there has been a

I -sharpxbop in thenumber of

school-age children in the

area. -

' 5.40 The OfdGrey Whbtle Test

. Introduced by Davfd Hepworth.

Thejxogramma includes :

highlights of a concert

i

1
- recorded at the Regal Theatre,

Httchin. featuring Fun Boy
Three (shown last Friday).

6X0. MaestrihAproflteofmotqr
racer Stirfing Moss fr). .

*•', 6.50 Cartoon Two. Tales from
-.* - Hoffnung. AfHm basetfon tha

*'•
drawlr^p of Gerard Hoffnung

C0-

_
-72)0 News summary with subtitles.

72S FBnc TherPrinceandthe
Showgirl (1957) starring

Marilyn Monroeand Laurence

OHviar. An unfflraiy somanttc

comedy about a secret affair

between foe Regent of

Carpathta end an American
- chorus girl. Adapted from his

1 • own play by Terence Rattigan

: and produced and directad by
; LaurenceOfivter.

- '

92)0 Discovering Birds, to foe sixth
' of Ws eight progiwnmes on

the joy {rfbirdMtictvng Tony
Soperconcantralw on sea

n
.

;

' birds.

8.25 Ho Soap, Radio. A now five-

part American oomedy series

sei 'm a seedy 'hotel in Atlantic
!

City featuring the constantly
- hanassed proprietor, Roger.

1 fas assistant, an inquisitive

,• fluest, a dovm-troddan
bousawifeandanoxtramaly
smafl bel-hpp. Starring Steve

-raanmiberg^Tfoge'r
.'

‘ '

< S-SO lrrAtfopPeejpEnd. A .-

i welcome repeat of the series
v -v

*
’firatshown on BBC 1 W which

foe intrepid Chris Searieand
Paul Helney tookifin turns tp

iekm sometlilBg dwnpletBly v

alien totheir nature, hi this first'

repeat Chris Searte enters tha

worid of competttiva ballroom

.

dancing and ends up .

performing tha paso dobteet
•
-,u

: the United KJngdtom Ballroom
- Championships. .. :

. .1040 NeweraghL-ThaJatest world •

; and domastfo news plus an
• extsndacnbdk at oneofthe .

- Rories that made today's ---.

. headlines. •

11.30 Open Uniwsily: Lafin.-.

,

~ Squaes aid Horticulture •

- lIXS-PpesRscaTPalicy . .

'
' VStabttiseT'.Ends at 12X5: .

CHANNEL 4

5.0Q A FuR Lite* JBt Cochrane talks

to the 'mad axeman' of the
Sixties, Lord Beeching, who
earned Wstitte by ruthlessly-

trimming loss-making railway

branch RnesL Lord Beaching
was forthright and fearless

then and time has not
mellowed him and he gives his

forceful opinions on such -

matters as the Social
Democrats, the rote of the

Prime Minister and past

poetical leaders.

5X0 Countdown. Another round of

the words and numbers game
in which competitors must be
expert at anagrams and

‘

mental arithmetic. The
queettonmaater Is Richard
Whftetey with Gyles Brandreth
who takes over the umpire's

role from Kenneth Williams:

6.00 A Partly Satirical Broadcast
presented by Niki Berou for

.

first-time voters who might be
inclined not to Bxerciss their

franchise. This week the fringe

candidates are examined,
introduced m Ms own
inimitable fashion by Stanley

Unwin from Speakers' Comer,
Hyde Park. Appearing on the

programme are Jim Huggon
(AnarcMst); Lord Sutcft

(Raving Looney Party);

. Jonathan King (Royalist Party);

Mon Mascarenhas
(International Marxist); Joe
Pearce (National Front); Nina

- Temple (Young Communists}
and John Swvmey (Scottish

Nationalist).

5X0 The Dick Van Dyke Show*
Vintage American domestic

. comedy.

7430 Channel Four News.

7J50 Comment On the soap-box
this evening is Sir Nicholas

Henderson.

8.00 Brookikte. AlanJtas his hands
foil keeping pretenders to his

gid friend. Samantha, at bey
while Annabelle and Roger are

. peeved at being the onlytwo
residents to turn up at the rate-

payer's meeting.

8.30 S.WJLUC TMs week sees a
big stepforward for the 13-

year old Amanda who, for the

first time, rejects-her agony
aunt's advice following her
unjust suspension from school.

.9,00 Fam: Leave ’Em Laughing
(1981) starring Mickey

.

Rooney.A made-for-televisiott

- weepie abouta circus down
who, after a long and happy
nwriage. fostering neglected
children, has to face tha fact

that he is .suffering from end

.
incurable illness. Directed by
Jadkia Cooper.

10.45 Black on Black presentedby
Beverley Anderson.The items
tttsweek are an assessment
of- how black candidates fared

in the recent local elections: a
' reporton Birmingham's most

controversial pofiticran.

. coundflor Jamas Hume, who
is at the centre of a row about
Ms takeover of the local

-

'
. Labour Party; and a portrait of

Steve Joseph, star of (he new
TV sport. Pool

11.40 Closedown,

Radio 4

9.00 News.
92)5 Tuesday CaB: 01 -580 4411

.

France and the French, in tha

stufio with Sue MacGregor to

answer tenners' queries about

the people and places of our
nearest overseas neighbour are
Marie-ftancobe Goinsky,

London correspondent or Ouest
Fiance and John Ardsgh. a
writer and broadcaster on efl

things French.
10.00 News.
102)2 Firam Our ownCorrespondent
1030 Morning Story. ‘A Handful of

Halfpennies' by Maggie Taylor.

10AS DaBy Service,t

71M News; Travel
11.03 TWrty^MJnute Theaire; A 835 oggawvap

- Member of the Family' by Myles
gjjjjjjjjj

11X3 WDdfife.

122)0 News.
12.02 You and Yours.

12X7 Brain of Britain 1983.H2X5
Weather; Prowamme News.

12M) The World AtDne: News.
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping

Forecast
22)0 News.
22)2 Woman’s Hour presented by

Sue MacGregor, tn the fifth of

the aeries Going h Alone. Ctoke
Spotttswoode, a mother of two
enfldren, explains how she came

to be doing business wltn

Tha3and foxn her own borne,

armed with fust a computer.
3.00 News.
32B' Aftemcxxi Theatre: *TjoBy

WHowes" by SyMa Townsend
Wamer.t

4.00 News.
42)2 Just After Four. A Llncolnshn»

wgOTonertaBis to Charles
KlSSv about the times when
horses were a power in me land.

4.10 Bevtn Boys. Maa who as boys,

forty years ago. did war service

in coalmines.

440 Story Time: 'The Russian
interprerar" by Michael Frayn

52M News MMaanr 5X0
SWppmg;52BWeattw.

62W The Six o'Clock News: Financial

Report
6X0 In The Air.

7.00 News.
7215 The Archers.

7X0 GroundsweH. Environmental

7X0 R^tack. Your criticisms and
commems about BBC raefio and
TV.

305 Rte On 4.

8X5 Discursive Excursions. 2:

Christopher Matthew talks to

- courier Pater MttcheO.

92)5 In Touch. Magazine for the

Tree:

Tanaand Tune; 11X0
Irrtrotfodng Sdence: 1A0
Listening to Music. 1X5 pjn.

Listeninfl Comer, 22HF32» For

Schools: 2.00 History: Long Ago;
2X0 AJevel history; 2.40 Stones
and Rhymes. 5J0-5L55PM

Managing Your Money. 11X0-
12.10 tun. Open University:

11X0 PropManda and the CtvB

war; 11X0 Open Forum:
Students' Magazine.

Radio 3

6X5 Weather.

72W News.
T2S Mommg Concert; BerKoz.

WBber. TOiattovsky: records.!

8.00 News.
82)5 Monww Concert (continued)

9X0 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine
presented by Chris Bigsby. Tlw
programme includes a review ot

fan Hantfion's Inograpfiy of the

American poet, Robert LowelL

SX8 Weather.
10.00 The World Tonight: News.

10X0 Just a Minute.*

112)0 A Book At Bedtime: “The
Handyman" by Penelope

Mortimer (7).

11.15 The Financial World Tonlght-

records.
9.00 News.
9.05 The Week s Composer. Lennox

Berkeley: record s-t

IOjOO Beethoven; Emperor Concerto:
reconCLt

1045 BBC Singers: Holst. Gerard
Schurmann.t

11X0 Mamn Jones Piano recital:

Beethoven. Chopin, Grieg,

Moskowski.t
12.15 Mozsn and Hindemith: North

German Radio Symphony
Orchestra .1

1.00 News.
1.05 Music by tha Strauss Family:

BBC Scottish S.O.t

22)0 Music Weekly.*

2X0 University of wales Recital (new
senes] Sfrtng Quartet recital:

Haydn, Morawetz, Beethoven.
4JS Schumann Piano raettai-f

4X5 News.
5-00 Mainly tor Pleasure.

1

!

6X0 Stanislav Heller Harpsichord
reertah Samuel Scheldt Georg
Bohm.J.C.F Fisdw.t

7.00 ' Keeping the Pace. Production-

line work and mental fflness.

7X0 Kart V; Opera by Ernst Krenek
(

(sunq in German) Act l.t

8X0 A Day In the Life of Algernon
Swtnoome.

8X0 Karl V Act 2.t

9X0 Aubades and Serenade by Igor

Pomeranstsev.
10.10 Amphton String Ouarter Britten,

Penderecki. Shostakovich, t

11.15 News.
VHF ONLY -OPEN
UNIVERSITY: 5X5-6.55 ejn.

Buddhism in Thailand.

10JM Jimmy YouM.tttOlfom
White you World 12X0 Gloria

HunnHordt inraxfing 22)2 Sports Desk.

2X0 Ed Stewartf Including 42)2, 5X0
Sports Desk. 6.00John Omnf
including645 Sport and Oasslfied

Results imf only]. 7X8 Cricket Desk.

7X0 The AmancahShowmen. Firetofa

25-pen series on the outsandfog

producers of entertainment in the

United Stares tills century.* 8X0 Folk

On 2.t 9X0 Tom Mennard w8s Local

Tates.fThe Flying Pickets.! 9X7 Sports

Desk toxoWhera were You In 62?

(new series). 10X0 Brian Matthew

presents Round Midnight 12Wam Big

Band Special The Radio Bn Band-t

1X0 String Sound.t 22NF52S0 Charles

Nova presents You and the Night and

the Music.

C
~

Radiol )
.62)0 Adrian Jtfon withThe Earty Show.

72)0 Mike Read. 9.00 Simon Bates.

11X0 Mike Smith. Including 12X0
Newstwat ZOO Sieve Wright. 4X0
Peter Powei, including 528) Newsbeat
7X0 ftontune. 6.00 David Jensen.

10X0 John Pwl.t 12.00 midnight

Close.
VHF Radios 1 and 2 5.00am WHh Ratho
2. 10210pm WHh Radio 1 . 12XO-5.00am

With Radio 2.

‘ WORLD SERVICE
6X0 Newsdesk. 6X0 Jazz ta the Asking. 740
World Mews. 7219 TViwny-Fow+tom News
Summary. 7X0 Rameau end Conperm. 7AS
Network UK. 8X0 World News. 82»
ReflecUonS- 616 Love end Mr Lewisham. 630
Stncdy Instrumental. 9JU Worid News. 60S
Review of me Bnttsn Press. 615 The World
Today. 9X0 Financial News. 640 Look Ahead.
945 Discovery. 1616 THA. 11X0 World News.
1149 News About Britain. 11.15 Letter tram
London. 11X5 Scotland Tha Week. 11X0
Sports MwnetonaL 12-00pm Radio NewsreeL
12.15 The Quartet- 1645 Sports Roundup.12.15 The Quartet 1645 Sports Rowdup.
12)0 World Neva. 128 Twenty-Four Horn:
News Summay. 1X0 Network UK. 145 A Jony
Good Show. ZX0 The Island ol Sheep. 3X0
Radio Newsreel. 616 Outtoek. 4X0 World
News. 60S Commentary. 4.15 Origins. 600
Worid News. 609 Twenty-Four Hours: News
Summary. 630 THA 646 Tha Instruments ol

Jazz. 616 Letter tram London. 626 Paperback
Choice 9X0 The Island of Sheen. 0X0 World
News. 02)9 Hie Worid Today. 0X5 Scotland
this Week. 630 financial mm. 040
Reflections. 045 Sports oundup. 1210 Worid
News. 1X8 Commentary. 11.15 Classic

Albums. 11X0 Merkfl&n. 12250am World News.
122)9 News About Brtaun. 1615 Redo
NawsreeL 1630 A Jo*y Good Show, l.ls

Outlook: News Sunrary. 145 Report on
naliglMi. 2X0 World News. 609 Revmw of the

British Press. 615 The Golden Age at

Operetta. 630 The Island of Sheep. 3X0 world
News. 3X9 News About Britan. 615 The
World Today. 3X0 Discovery. 645 financial

News. 4X6 Reflaettes. 600 World News. 52»
Twenty-Far Hours: News Summery. 546 The
World Today.

Al times In GMT

SSSj-SSSS’S'KaSs
&4BkHz/463m.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

WALES 12J57-12K) NewsofWales
hMdSnes. 3X3-655 News of Wales
Haatffines. E2MF6X5 Wales today.

-10X8-11X0 Soccer WalshCup Final.

Wrexham v Swansea,City. (hSghUgWs of
first tea) 11X5-12XS am People and
Power 12X5 News and Weathsr.
SCOTLAND 12X5-1.00 The Scottish

NewB. 62)0-5X5 Reporting Scotland.

Newsand weather. NORTHERN
IRELAND 10X5-11X0 For Schools:

.

Ulster in Focus 12X7-12)0 Northern
Ireland News. 3X3-3-55 Northern

‘Ireland News.600-6X5Scene around
six. T1X5 News andtvasttwr.
ENGLAND 62)0-6-25 RagionaFNews-
magazines 12230 cfose.

Starts 2X0pm Ralabatam. 2X5

1

Ysgoflon. 2X5 IntarvaL3X0Reportto
theltetion.4X0CiwbS«C.4iSPffl-
Pata. 52M BOdowcar. 5X0 Six MDfion
Dollar Maa 6X0 Countdown. 6XS Gair
ynalBryd.7X0NewydcflohSaith.7X0
Coteg. 600 Y Cyswffl Cymrefa. 8X5 TeB
tile Truth. 9X0 Father's Day. 9X0 Alfred
Hitchcock Presents: Tha Diplomatic
Corpse. 10X0 Music InTzne. 11.15
Maes Chwaran: Pekkoed, Wrecsam v
Abertawe. 1145 Malu-A Woman Now.
1240am Gair yn at Bryd.

BORDER
!

As London except IXOpm-IXO News.
5.15-5.45 HamjyDays. 6X0
Lookarourid. 6X5 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 7X0-8X0 Knight
Rider. 11X0 Antibes Jazz Festival. 122)0

News. «Lfl3 Closedown.

CHANNEL
As London escape 12X0-1JM SurvIvaL

1X0-1X0 Channel News. 5X0-545
Crossroads. 5230 Channel report. 6X0
Mork vid Mindy. 72)0 Robin's NesL

72)0-8X0 Kreght rider. 11X0 Magnum
1
.12X5am Closedown.

SCOTTISH
As London except 12X0-12)0

Gardening Time. 1XD-1X0 News. 5.15
Crossroads. 540-5.45 JobSpot 6.00

Scotland Today. 6X0 What’s Your

Problem? 7X0 Scoteport Quiz. 7X0-
8X0 KnigM Rider. 11X5 LouGram.
12X0 Closedown.

GRAMPIAN
As London except 12X0pm-1-00

Gardening Time. 1XO-1X0 News. 6X0
North Tonight. 6X5 Crossroads. 7X0
Entertainers. 7XW2W Knight Rate
11X0 Lou Grant 12X0 am News. 12X5
Closedown.

As London except 12Xtom-12M
Gardening Time. 1XD-1X0 News. 5.15-

545 Batman. 62)0 News. 6X5
Crossroads. 7X0 Emmerdale Farm.
7X0-5X0 Knight Rider. 11X0 Live at

The Miffionaira. 12X0 SurvtvaL-12X0
Closedown.

HTVWALES
As HTV West except 6X0pm-6X5
Wales at Six.

TYNE TEES
As London except Starts 9X5-9X0
News. 1X0-1X0 News andLookaround.
5.15-545 Mork and Mindy. 6X2
Crossroads. 6X5 Northern Ufa. 7.00

GRANADA
As London except 1X0-1X0 Granada
Reports. 2.00-2X0 Exchange Rags.
5.15-5.45 Rrahousa. 6X0 This is Your

Ascensiontide

As London except IXOpm-IXO News.
5.15-5.45Gambit 62)0 Coastto Coast
6X5 Crossroads, 72)0 Emmerdale
Farm.7XO-8XO Streets of San
Francisco. 11X0 Portrait of a Legend:

Alice Cooper. 12X0Company,
Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
As London except: 12X0-1X0 National

Youth Jazz Orchestra. 1X0-1X0 News.

5.15-5.45 Mork and Mindy. 6X0
Calendar. 6X5 Crossroads. 7X0
Emmerdale Farm. 7X0 Knight Rider.

11.30 Antibes Jazz Festival. 12X0
Closedown.

ULSTER
As London except 1X0-130 Lunchtime.

3J58-4X0 Ulster News. 5.15-545 Private

Beniamin 6X0 Good Evening. Ulster.

6X0 Advice 8X5 Crossroads. 7XQ ,

Emmerdale Farm. 7X0-8XQ Knight

Rider. 10.29-10X0 UWsr Weather.
!

11X0 Uvtng anti Growing. 11.45 News
at Bedtime.

Right 6X5 Crossroads. 6X0 Granada
Reports. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 7X0-
8X0 Knight Rider. 11X0 Mysteries of

Edgar Wallace. 1240 Closedown.

TSW
As London except 1X0 pm-IXO News.

5.15 Gus Honaybun. 5X0-545
Crossroads. 6X0 Today South West.

6X5 Televiews. 6X0 Mork and. Mindy.

7.0 Robin's Nest.7XO-8XO Knight

Rider. 11,30 Magnum. 12X5am
Postcript. 12X1 Closedown.

CENTRAL
As London except l2X0pm-1.00
Gardening Time. 1XQ-1XQ News. 5.15-

5.45 Survival. 6.00 Crossroads. 6X5
News. 7X0 Emmerdale Farm. 7XQ-8X0
Knight Rider. 11X0 News. 11X5 Levkas

Man. 12.35 Closedown.

ANGLIA
As London except l2X0pnt-1.00
Garderiing Time. 1X0-1X0 News. 6-35

Crossroads 7X0 Make Me Laugh. 7X0-
BX0 Knight Rider. 11X0 Mysteries ot

Edgar Wallace. 12250am Tuesday Topic.
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Soviet families

evacuated
from Beirut

From Robert Fisk, Beirut

Fearing a neu- outbreak of Gemaycl on Sunday making
serious fighting in and around this very- point.

Beirut, the Soviet embassy in The Lebanese are somewhat
the city yesterday sent home nonplussed by this - Beirut

more than 140 of their diplo- newspapers have dubbed it the

mats' wives and children on a '“Shultz bomb" - since they had
special flight to Moscow. Wat- hoped Saudi pressure would be

ched by United States Marines' sufficient to bring about a

who guard the international Syrian military withdrawal,

airport here, the families left King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
Beirut on an Aeroflot jet a few spent some hours with Prcsi-

hours after sectarian ftghtinj
had resumed in the Chou:
foothills two miles from the
Lebanese capital.

The phalangist "Voice or
Lebanon" radio station claimed
yesterday that Russian journal-
ists in Beirut h3d been detained
for questioning by Lebanese
security authorities but this was
categorically denied by a Soviet
correspondent who lives in the
city. Another Russian, who is

dose to the Soviet diplomatic
community in Beirut, said that
the embassy had decided to
send families home because of
the security situation. “When it

is calm again, they will return",
he said.

Nevertheless, the departure
or the Russian families rather
naturally provoked rumours in

Beirut that the Soviet Union
had knowledge of some new
military threat to Lebanon,
connected perhaps to Syria's

rejection or the Israeli-Lebanese
troop withdrawal agreement.
The United Slates has told

the Lebanese Government that

they too will have to exert

diplomatic pressure on the

Syrians to leave Lebanon and

dent Assad of Syria yesterday

afternoon in k an attempt to

persuade him |o pull ,his army
out of Lcbanorkjjlong 4he lines

of the Israeli-Lcbajvse with-

drawal agreement but the

Syrian leader seems to be in no
hurry to comply.

With Israeli troops still under
artack by guerrillas in southern

Lebanon and with the Lebanon
war ever more unpopular w-jih

the Israeli public. President

.Assad is in no mood, it seems
to oblige Mr Shultz, or the

Lebanese, by withdrawing hisj

men.
If the Americans are embar-

rassed by the failure of with-
drawal talks. Damascus will

shed no tears.

• DAMASCUS: - The PLO
has rejected a US-sponsored
draft accord for the withdrawal
of Israeli troops from Lebanon,
a senior PLO official said
yesterday, Reuter reports.

Mr Abdel-Mohsen Abu
Maizer. spokesman for the PLO
executive comminee. told re-

porters that a meeting of the
committee chaired by Mr
Yassir Arafat, the PLO leader,

had decided to reject and
Mr George Shultz, the Ameri- condemn the agreement after

can Secretary of State, is conducting a thorough study of
believed to have spent much of it.

his hour with President Israeli warning, page 6

Wife defends Heidemann
Continued from page 1 that they would check them for

was«noi the kind of magazine to authenticity. My husband told

try to justify Nazi deeds. me that after they checked

• „ „ . . them, thev asked him to obtain
FRAJsKFURT: Herr Heidc-

lhe rest ofthem,
mann. SI. was not at home
'csterday. but his wife. Gina. “Then they hired several

ciearly distraught, vehemently specialists to check the diaries,

denied in a telephone inforvjew

that he had pocketed any of the 0 Money back: A spokes-
rnoney. AP reports. Frau Heide- man for Times Newspapers said
mann insisted that Stern s three in London last night that Stern
chief editors - two resigned on had agreed voluntarily to return
Sayurday were to blame. the £1 30.000 already paid for

"My husband has been an the serialization rights of the
employee of Stern for 32 years diaries. The News Corporation,
and he obtained the diaries the parent company of Times
under the direction of the stern Newspapers, had agreed to pay
chief editors." she said. £256.000 for the rights for

“He delivered a few samples Britain and the Common-
to Stem and they assured him wealth.

Frank Johnson in the Commons

In a mood ofsubdued,
|

businesslike hysteria $

L I IS3

Public success: Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor during a curtain call last night.

Critics pan Burton and Taylor
From Christopher Thomas. New York

The New York critics dipped their pens
in vitriol yesterday and produced one of the
finest examples of just bow vicious they can
be. The subject of their ire was Private
Lives, a rerival of Noel Coward's dancing
comedy, which opened on Broadway on
Sunday with all the fanfare and razzmatazz
appropriate to the two leading players,
Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor.
The doomsayers had been predicting for

weeks that the duo would be disastrous, and
the critics yesterday pronounced the

prophecy correct. Burton gets a generous
mention here and there but it is faint praise
indeed. Miss Taylor, however, is mauled.
The Daily News said of hen “The wit, the

frothiness, the sense of styie - all

completely elude the matronly star, whose
amplitude, topped by a fluffy honey hairdo,
makes her resemble some grand ship under
full sail .

.

The New York Times tore into both stars
so heartlessly that it would have killed off
any normal Broadway show at birth. But
Private Lives is a sell-out, and you can r___
hardly get to the Lunt-Fontanne theatre at ends on Ju’iyn.

night because of all the sightseers, and
policemen.

Probably the last time Broadway was
captivated so much was 1964 when Taylor
and Burton were still married and still

destined to get divorced, get married, and
get divorced.

That was when she would pick him up
each night after his acclaimed performance
in Hamlet at the Lunt-Fontanne.

Sunday night's opening was a glittering
affair, of coarse, at a party in the Tavern on
the Green In Central Park the gentlemen
wore white ties and tails and many of the
ladies donned tiaras,

.As for the reviews. The New York Times
gets the award for bitchiness. It reckons
that Burton looks bored out of his mind and
“doesn't even seem to be an actor." Miss
Taylor, it concludes, “lists about, her hands
fluttering idly like a wind-up doll in need of
a new mainspring**

Mauling or not, there is not a ticket to be
bad for any performance of the show, which

34 killed in

Mexican
church blast

Mexico City .(AFP) - Thirty-
four people were killed and 750
injured when fireworks stocked
for a local festival exploded in

the town of Tlapacoya during
Sunday night.

At least '33tb of gunpowder
went off in the blast, according
to some reports. Other sources
said some 551b of explosives
had been stacked in cardboard
boxes against an outside waJJ of
the church, without sufficient
safety precautions.

Eyewitnesses spoke ofa chain
reaction when the explosion
occurred, shortly after 9pm
local time, as Mass drew to a
dose. They said some bodies
were blown to pieces, and limbs
were found as far as 45 yards
from Lhe site ofthe blast.

Rescue workers and residents
were sifting through the rubble
for survivors. A number of
children were reported missing
in the confusion

The fateful date having

been announced from No 10 a

quarter of an hour before the

start of the day's sitting, the

house yesterday began the

process' of curtailing the

present Parliament. Themood
was thus one of subdued,

business-like hysteria.

The chamber filled up at the

end of an extremely routine

jestion Time on the subject
1

energy - the sort of subject

which only attracts those

tedious, younger Tory back-

benchers in rood suits who
possess a lot ofthe stuff. As we
ran through various an-
nouncements about what
would happen to the business

remaining in his Parliament,

everyone was smiling and
laughing. This placed an
especial strain on those whose
careers were about to be
ended.
Mrs Thatcher remained at

home across the road. This
was just as well. She bad
caused enough inconvenience
for one day. We shall be

hearing from her at Question
Time today and every day for

the next four weeks, and
possibly for much of the late

twentieth century.

Mr Foot stumped in.

deploying his funny walk. He
sat down on the Opposition
front bench, smiled, appeared
confident, and said nothing.
Keeping to that- strategy is his
best hope of. winning the
election. Unfortunately, the
pressures of modern cam-
paigning will dictate that he
will have to say something.

That is when his troubles
will start.

A glower for

the Tories

Mr Edward Heath glowered
throughout from his custom-
ary place, prior to his nation-
wide election glower. . It is

assumed that, with whatever
reservations, he will in the
campaign be-glowering on the
side of the Conservatives. But
that sat of his below the
gangway is the fate reserved
tor Conservative Prime Minis-
ters who unwisely call early
elections.

So Mr John Biffen. the
Leader of the House, who was
at the dispatch box announc-
ing the tidying Up of the
Parliament's remaining busi-
ness. averted his gaze from the
terrible apparition only a few
feet away.

Like Mr Foot, Mr Heath
remained silent. He dad a lot

of studying of his order paper,

his pacuige to the chamber
having been unimpeded by lhe

House ofWindsor.
What thoughts were cours-

ing through the rejected

statesman's head? Put not thy

trust in the Central Office-

computer projection, could
well be the greatest lesson that

. he bas drawn from life. Amid
the banter across the floor

yesterday, he alone did not
smile. His campaign was off to

a tremendous start-

On balance, Labour mem-
bers were more brash and
confident of victory, than the
Tories- This confirmed the

general tendency of the opi-

nion polls to the effect that

Labour is going to lose.

Decline of

standards

The Speaker read out a list

of Acts which had received the
Royal assenL “The Running
Away Act", interpolated Mr
Joseph Ashton, the Labour
member for Bassedaw. half
way through the list. Members
found particular symbolism in

the name of each Act intoned
by the Speaker. ‘.‘The Level
Crossings Act", he cried! Ho,
ho. ho, responds the House.
“The

.
Nuclear Material (Of-

fences) Acl” Ha. ha. ha.

Clearly a reference to the
member for Stretford. Mr
Winston Churchill.

“The Menial Health Act."
Tee, hee. hee. laughed the
House. For. by now, restraints

and standards had begun to
decline. “Dog Licences (Mis-
cellaneous Provisions) Bill."

shouted the Speaker. in a
bravura finale that brought
him well-deserved cheers.

During bis tidying up, Mr
Biffen referred to “the an-
nouncement" of the election.

Mr William Hamilton, the
member for Central Fite, rose

on a point of order to say that

announcements of elections

should be made in the House.
“They want to keep it a

secret." said the Labour
frontbencher Mr Eric Hcffcr,

amiably. Eventually, Mr
Timothy Raison, the Minister
for Overseas Aid, killed all

further hilarity by opening a
debate on “hunger in the
world" with the conversation-
stopping sentence; “I beg to

move. Mr Speaker, that this

House lake note of European
Document 4658/83.”

After ail this triviality, lhe
House turned to the issues,

and the chamber emptied.

I „
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Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh presents

the 1983 Award of ihc Templeton
Foundation Prize for Progress in
Religion. Buckingham Palace. IQ;
attends Annual Court and lunch.
Trinity House. London, 12: Chairs
British Commonwealth Ex-Services
League. Council meeting. Bucking-
ham Palace, 4: as Patron of the Air
League, awards Air League Flying
Scholarships and attends reception
at the Brewery. Chiswell Street,

EC1. 6.30: attends Royal Society

Club dinner. 6 Carlton House
Terrace. SWI. 8. 15.

Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother visits The Royal Anglian
Regiment. Colchester. 1 1.30.

Princess Anne attends a perform-
ance ofClaude Lelouch's film Edith
ct Marcel, in aid of Centre Charles
Peguy. International Youth Centre,
Queen Elizabeth Hall, London.
7.40.

Princess Alexandra opens the
West of England Antiques Fair.

Assembly Rooms. Bath, 115: visits

Temple Precinct excavation.

Roman Baths, Bath, arrives Pump
Room. 4.05.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,125

w

1 Heads seen here raised over
points of safe concealment < 10).

6 This may close lid before
clearing up? (4).

9 Would-be dever type, (Doctor
of Nartovcr has twice his
money) (5. 5).

10 Going strangely pale, taking it in

the dark (4).

12 Achilles, maybe, fished out of
the river Acheron (4).

13 Chump's affliction even when
sober (5. 4).

15 Poet William receives a sheep in

class (8l.

16 Parasite may be thrown up (6).

18 Take in turns to tear in pieces

(6).

20 Regularly recurring description

ofa chemist's table (8).

23 Feast with ends of the seating
along the wall 1 9).

24 Medal struck for service in the

dining-room? (4).

26 Area besieged in Israel (4).

27 Launching pad for high fliers

(10k
28 Dickensian father with bygone

stately building (4).

29 Free "dinners, not necessarily

baked (10),

DOWN
2 Permission to go for an ordinary

degree (4i.

2 Most like Scrooge are in retreat

1

7

).

3 Empty-headed, and inconsider-
ate (12).

4 School break for Hamlet
perhaps, nothing less (4-4).

5 Other ranks rebuked for a
bloomer |6).

7 In that we find the means of
control (7).

8 Former currency includes stamp
for convenience (I Ok

1 1 Jumper goes on over or under
this (8-4).

14 BAOR coders deciphered The
Telegraph (5-5).

17 Would Pan. growing up, become
such a cracksman? (8).

19 Fit activity for an unruly child

(7j.

21 Dinmonts? They took snappy
enough! (3).

22 Outside railway staff suffer from
lack of nourishment (6).

25 One of those worn to improve
one's looks (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 16.124
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New exhibitions

Paintings by Alexander Mann. Fine
Art Society. 1 34 Blylhswood Street
Glasgow. Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5.30.
Sal 10 to 1. closed Sun: (from today
until June 7).

Recent work by Kevin Harley
and Andrew Holmes, and Hands-
worth from Inside: Photographs by
Vanley Burke. Ikon Gallery. 58-72
John Bright Street Birmingham:
Tues to Sat 10 to 6, closed Sun:
(both until June 4).

Eskimo Art- Traditional ivory,

bone and antler stone sculptures.

E. M. Rim Gallery. Museum and
An Gallery, Lichfield Street
Walsall: Mon to Fri 10 to 6. Sat 10

to 4.45: (until June 11).

Admiral Lord Nelson: paintings,

drawings, engravings and sculptures

of Nelson, his ships, battles,

contemporaries and his ladies. Rye
Art Gallery. Ockmans Lane. East

Street Rye. East Sussex: Tues to Sat
10.30 to I and 2.15 to 5. closed

Mon: (until July 3).

Landscape paintings by John
Dennison Carter. Blake Gallery.

Georges Lane. Crewfccnw. Somer-
set Tues to Sat 10 to 4. dosed Sun
and Mon; (until May 2 1 ).

Music
Concert by Ciiy of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra. Town Hall.
Bfnmlngham.7.30.
Organ redial by Graham Mat-

thews. Sheffield Cathedral. 8.

Organ redial by Simon LindJey.
Leeds Parish Church. 7.30.

Organ recital by Jennifer Bate. St

George's Church. Beverly Gardens.
Cnllercoats. Tyne and Wear. 7.30

Concert by Leicestershire Schools
Symphony Orchestra. Leicester
Cavhedral. 7.30.

Redial by Mark Walton (dannet)
and Jessie Isaacs (flute), Chichester
CathedraL l.iO.

General
Cable and Satellite Television.

Wembley Conference Centre, today
and tomorrow 10 to 6. Thurs (Iasi

day) 10 to 4.30.

West Of England Antiques Fair.

Assembly P.oom. Bath: 1 1 to 7

today until Fri. Sat (Iasi day 1 1 1 to 9.

TV top ten

National top tan television programmes
in the week ending May 1:

(TV

1 Coronation Street (Wed) Granada
14.60m

2 Coronation Street (Mon) Granada
14.55ni

3 Crossroads (Tues) Central, 12.30m
4 Only Whan I Laugh (Wed)

Yorkshire, 11.80m
4- Family Fortunes. Central, 11.80m
4= Crossroads (Thurs) Central

11.80m
7 Crossroads (Wed) Central. 1 1 .30m
8 Car™ On Laughing, Thames

It.lam
9 Emmerdate Farm (Toes) Yorkshire

10.90m
3-2-1 YodvshTe. 10 80m10

BBC 1

Time OI Your Life. 1 1.10m
ThefsUfe. 11.00m
Are You Being Served? 10.95m
News and Weather (Sat) 10.65m
House Calls. 10.10m
Fame. 9.55m

7 Dynasty. 9.0Sm
7- Max Boy

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Rr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Ireland Pt
Italy Lira

Japan Yen
Netherlands GW
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
South Africa Rd
SpkluPta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS
Yugoslavia Dnr

Bank
Buys
J.S8

28.50
804)0
1.99

1-L26
8.94
12.05
3.99

133-50
11.21

I2»

Bank
Sells
1.80

2t»“0
76.00
1.9!

13.54
8A4
11.45
3.79

125.50
10.63
1.20

Boyce. 9.05m
Odd One Out. 9.00m
North Sea Hijack. 880m

BSC 2
World Snooker (Thurs 21 .00) 7.1 5m
World Snooker (Fri 22.251 6.70m
World Snooker (Wed 22.05) 6.50m
Sunday Grandstand.6.25m
WorkJ Snooker (Thurs 2220) 5.95m
Cali My BUA 5Aim
World Snooker (Wed 18.35) 5.70m
WcrW Snooker (Mon2235) 5.65m
World Snooker (Sat 23. 15) 5.55m
World Snooker Final (Sun 2020)
5.55m

CfearateM
1 Angel. 2.85m
2 Fat Anoefe, 2.30m
3 ASGoc'sCWdren. 1.95m
3= The Secret Lite of Walter Mitiy.

1 96m
5 Henry Cooper s Golden Bett. 1.70m
5- Soap. 1.70m
7 Brcoksxia [Yfsd) 1 55m
8 The MunstefS. 1 .40m
8=Cheers. 1.40m
8 Bouquet ot Barbed Wire. i.40m

S4C
In Welsh:

1 Srtv.cer jFn) (sport) BBC. 99.000
2 Pcbol Y Cwm. (senal) BBC. 91 .000
3 Y 3yd Yn B Le (current affairs)

MTV. 63.COO
4 Srwcer (Thorsl leoort) BBC. 77.0QQ
5 Srwcer (Wed) (sport) BBC. 81 .OCX)

in English:

1 AF God's CWdren. 107.000
2 Six Milton DoHar Man. 88.000
2" The Munslers, 98.000
4 St Bsewftere. 57.000
5 Brooks.de (Wedj 90.000

Breakfast television: The average
-.vsekfy f<cures to* aud«nces at peak
nmes (wrm last week s figures m
parentheses/ are-

BBC 1 Breax/asr Tune. Mon to Fn 1 7m
(I.Sn).

TV-am. Good Momma Brfzwr Mon to
Fri 02m (0.3m); Sat 1.5m Sun
C 6m r0.4m).
BreatitasteK' .*sd«xr Unmet Zupd.

2360JW 2250.00

385.00 365.00
4.49

11.62

163.00
2.00

217.00
12.27

3-36

1.63

129.00

4.27

11.02
148.00

1.86

206.00
11.65
3.18
1-57

122.00

Ram small deionuaahOT bank notes orJv
a wjXJtied by Baretnyi Bonk !run=*.ioflj| LM.
Different n» jppfj to invetias cheque* and
other foreign cuimcy basmess.

Retail Price Index: 3:7.9.

London: The FT index dosed 4.; at
690.2,

Anniversaries

Births: James. 1st Viscount
Bryce, statesman and historian (The
American Ceniniarmcjfilil, Belfast.

l*85S: Gustav Stresemann. states-

man. Nobel laureate for peace 1926.
Berlin. 1878: Karl Barth, theo-
logian. Basel. Switzerland. 1 886.
Deaths: Leonhard Fuchs, botanist.
Tubingen. Germany. 1566; Paal
Revere, patriot and folk hero.
Boston. Massachusetts. 18 1 8.
Thomas “Stonewall" Jackson.
Confederate general. Guiney's
Station. Virginia. 1 8b3: Sir Henry
Morton Stanley, explorer. London.
1904.

.

Roads
London and South-east: A406:

North Circular Road (Hangar
Lane): Northbound width induced
at junction of Madeley Roa<£»A282:
Dartford Tunnel northbound ap-
proach road; roadworks at B(ue Star
roundabout- M27: Westbound
carriageway dosed at PortsbHdge; E
of Junction II 9 am to' 9 j>m;
diversion via A27. v

Midlands and East Anglfau Ml:
Lane closures at junction !9'(M6).

M50: Roadworks between junctions

I and 4 (Tewkesbury to Ross-on-
Wye). M5: Lane dosurcs between
junctions 7 (Whittington) and 8
(Sirensham).

North: AI(M): Closed south-

bound at Aydrffc intersection,

Durham. A19: Lane closures on
Thirsk-by-pass. Yorks.

Wales and West M4: Lane
dosurcs between junctions IS and
16 (Swindon and Chippenham):
diversions. M5: Lane closures
between junctions 13 and 14

(Stroud and Thombury).

Scotland: High Street. Edinburgh,
closed between St Mary's Street and
John Knox House: diversions- MS:
New Canal Street off ramp now
open in Glasgow (junction 16).

Ferry dispute

Because of a French seamen's
dispute, Scalink ferry crossings from
Dover to Dunkirk have been
cancelled today, and Dover/Calais
and Newhaven/Dieppe sen ices are
disrupted. For recorded message
about- sailing times, call Dover
(0304) 21755 or Newhaven (07912)
3166.
P and O SouthamptorvAje Havre

sailings are cancel!cdfor tonight and
tomorrow nighL

'

The papers

Weather
forecast

An area of low pressure will

remain slow-moving over the
' British Isles.

NOON TOOAY Praam* a shown in mfllibm FRONTS Warm CoU Occluded

6 am to midnight

T

London, East AngHs, Midlands, E,
ewitnd N, NE England: Showers, some
heavy, perhaps with thunder; wind
maWtf S. moderate, locaBy fresh; max

0to12C(50to54F).
central S, SW, MW England,

Channel ' Mends, Wales: - Showers,
heavy and perhaps with thunder wind
SW. moderate to fresh, beany strong;
max temp 9 to 12C <48 to 54F).
Lake District Me of Man, Borders,

Edinburgh, Dundee, SW, MW Scotland,
Glasgow. Central Mgtiiande, ArgyB.
Northern Ireland: Showers, heavy and
prolonged with perhaps thunder: wind E
to SE, moderate, locally fresh: max temp
8 to 10C (46 to 50F).

Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland,
Orkney. Shetland; Showers, longer
outbreaks of rain: wtnd moderate to
fresh, tocaffy strong; max temp 8 or 9C
(46 to 48F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday;
Continuirw unsettled with-temperatures
returning to near normal

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind
S, fresh or strong: sea moderate or
rough. Strait of Dover, EngBsh Channel
(Eh Wind SW. fresh or strong,
occasionally gate: sea rough. &
George's Channel: Wind SW, strong to
gale, exxaskwafiy severe gale: .sea
rough or very rough. Irish Smb Wind S,
strong to gate, occastenafly severe gate:
sea rough or vary rough.

London Bridy#

New

Sunrises: Sunsets:
5.18am 8.37 pro

Moon rises: Moon sets:
4.49 am 543pm

May 12.

High tides

b-htas sky: bc-Mua
o-wereasc

"

r-rain; s-snow:
knows show vend draedon.
Ordsd. temperature* Hmnhsfe.

WatefHm-Naca
Tkte maaaunwwfX I

AH HT PM HT
12.49 6.1 1.19 83
1iU0 3./ 12.37 3.8
6.15 11.7 637 11.8
10.16 3.1 10.41 3.1

632 103 6.32 tl.O
442 «3 5.13 5.0

10.12 59 1039 63
4.12 47 443 4.B
1234 4.2 1236 43
11.21 33 1134 3.B •’

9.37 5.1 5.44 6.9 ;
5.41 6.5 5.44 6.9 i1

5.13 8.1 534 63
i.<6 43 1.55 5.0 -
1031 83 1035
936 23 8.48 23 -

1138 4.4 >138 44
535 63 5-48 6.4 .

430 63 4.41
S.11 3.7 533 3.5
3.46 49 4.15
5.46 1.8 6.35 1.8 :

1040 43 11.04 43 ,

102B 55 1031 5.B -
10.15 4.1 1041 4.3 -

52B tt-S 531
238 4.7 3.01

11.10 U920 1130 3.B
-

“So she's going while the going's
good.'' says the Daily Mirror. “She
is going now because she expects to
win - and win die might, but
deserve to she won’t."

“Never before has there been so
stark a difference between the
visions of Britain offered by the two
main political parties", says the
Daily Mail.

“June 9 will be a crossroads tor

the people of this country, says the

Daily Star. “Never have the issues

been so momentous: never have
politicians from the two major
parties come before us with such
radically different programmes -

and newrr before has there been
such a strong alternative to both of
them."

The election campaign will be a
bitter struggle waged across a vast
ideological gap. says TheSon. “This
is not the moderate Labour Party of
Attlee or even Wilson - it has been
penetrated at all levels by sinister

Marxist forcer, and the Tories have
escaped from the pink mould ofTed
Heath" and returned under Mrs
Thatcher to “ sturdy old
principles of selfreliance and
national pride".

“We stand four-square and one
hundred per cent behind Mrs
Thatcher, the Daily Express tells its

readers. "The bizarre mixture of
slack-mouthed trendies and hard-
mouthed militants who now
masquerade under the Labour
banner do not deserve your vote."

Lighting-up time.
Around Britain

London907 pm to 4.48 am
Bristol 9.17pm to446 aro
Edkibunpi 8-39 pm to439 aw
Manchester9.2*pm to 4.46am

93* pro to 5.13am

BtAndrow*

Cromar
LOWBStDft

Yesterday
FtoflwMona
notings

Tsmporaturas sr midday ysstardsy: c. cfoud; I.

ton r. rain: s. aux
C f

Boffast | & 43
Bbrnfoobam C 10 50
Blackpool s 11 52
Bristol & 12 5a
Cardfff ‘

I n 52
Edinburgh I II 52
Glatsow r S 48

(taomooy
tpvemoss

London

Honaldswoy

C F
C 11 52
C 10 SO
e ii sz
r 11 52
c .10 30
C 9 48
I 9 48

WortbtoB
Utlteliiiutn
BognorR
SOUBsn
Sharkto
BounwHtti
Pmrto

EbbW#i
Torquay
Fwtmoudi

Sun Ran
hr in

4.1 .18

12 .12
241 .16
14 20
is sa
11 .12
S3 -
18 .18

33 35
<0 33
<2 .12
53 34
53 .05
4A OS
8.7 .06

53 33
43 33
53 33
53 31
S3 36
az .12

Max
C f
12 S4 Ran
12 54 Shows
12 54 Sfovrspm
13 55 Rolnpm
12 55 Shwrspm
13 55 Showaro
15 9 Brghtam
12 54 Ran
13 55 Sunnypm
12 54 Stmtim
13 55 Smnypan
11 52 Sunnypm
13 55 Rain am
14 57 Rainam
14 57 tkxtoam
14 57. Rainam
15 59 Rainam
13 S Bright
18 55 Sunny
13 85 Shwrsam
10 50 Sumy

Quomooy
Joroov

SS23.
To

Douglas
B'hamlAlraa
Bristol(CW)
Cardiff(CM)

agSRr-
Hanehaatsr
NoUngham

Tlroo
Stornoway
Ktotaat
Edinburgh

Sun Rain ' Max
in in c F
«.! 33 13 55 Shwrsam

Ctoudv
Shower*
Bnght
Sumy

Sumy
Shwrapm
Shwrapm
Ranam
Rainam
feflpm
8ftwrapm

"BUB
13 55
11 52
11 52
10 50
10 50
13 55
12 54
12 54
11 52
11 52

63
- 34

83 .11

73 .10
73 .12
73 31
33 .07
73 38
6.1 .06
73 38
7A .14

1-5 -13 13 55 Shwrspm« a 48 Showers
5.7 37 11 52 Showore

.’S-l £ 9 49

li % 10 5°
It »*

®S Shwrspm43 13 65 Shovws

London Abroad

Yoatonlay: Torop- -roa* -6-*ra lo B pm, 13C
(55Ft rr*i 6 pm M6am.7C(43F),-Hum(0ttyrB flltrrln
DTO. 49 per emit Ren 24Jr to 5 pm. .07 In. AkrMH

24 nr to
“Sur 24 hr o 8 pm, 2,5 hr. Bat. meanaw tarsi.

6 pm. 995 mffltjars, taStae.
i.OOO matnrs-2953 in.

Highest and lowest

Nghwt Pay temp: Pooh. 15C P9F): iowast d»
tfw*. 7C [<5Ffc Mghasi ralnfai. Tkne.

0331n: htphast sunshine: F*mtwfcfc, lO.Ohr.
'

6) TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED,
ljtt*. Primed vd published l*» Time*
Nnvpapen Limited. P.O. So* 7. 200
Cira« » Inn Road: Londuft. 1VCIX 8EZ,
tnstaiid Telephone: 01-837 1234. Tdev.
-w ' Turafa; Mj« 10 I VS* Registered
j»a nr*5pjper a ihr Pcsi Office.

MaaxHa
Mgtarm
Amsterdam
Athens
Blftteh
Barbados'
Barcelona
Blind

sr-

Owitir

Bordeaux

Budapest
Bom Aires'
Cairo
CapaTn
Cfafanea
Chicago*
Cologne

C F
t 18 84
a 22 72
s 26 77
f 20 88
t 13 55
f 20 88
s 32 90
> 31 88
1 18 64
f 20 68
C 18 64
I 15 59
I 24 7S
d 14 57
c 12 84
c 15 69
t 14 57
r 14 57
s 19 66

f 21 70
c 19 68
9 .. 8 48
» 16 61

gar
Dslaa*
Dmfio
CMummSc
Fare
Horanra
Rankftn
Funchal

Majorca
Malaga
Matte

Maaxxnw
MmdcaC

Gibraltar

MBDAfec cloud; d. drizzle; L fair: r. rain: a. aun
C F

e 10 SO
t 21 70
8 21 70
c 8 48
r 15 59
f 21 70
C 21 70
I 13 55
I IS 64
c ia 55
a 21 70

*. IS 58
I 27 81
d 10 50
• 21 70

UC" 1 34 53
I 21 70

PHS* 6 31 88tMPatam c 21 70
c i6 si

Sib* * 8 2W5
inti

•denotes Sunday*

Atfdah

HSm
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Nairobi

iS ,Wl

Oslo
Ottawa
Paris
Peking
Par*

Riyadh

C F
f 23 73
S 28 79
S 22 72
d 18 64
8 25 77
s 27 81
• 19 66

C 14 57
r 11 SE
c 26 78
C 17 83
5 35 95

6 19 66
r 9 48

c 14 67
s 24 75
a 22 72
r IT 52
e 10 50
e 20 68
» 37 89

»ade Jen
Ram*

C F

f Z1 70
f It 52
CZ7 81

S Francisco* « 14 57
Santiago
$«WI . 5 34 75
8fagapoiw
Stockholm s 15 59

C 15 59
a 24 75
a 19 68
a 24 76
t 22 72
8 25 72

c 19 68
a 25 77
r 8 46
c 14 37
r 10 50
r 14 57
C 20 68
t 10 50

ra »

Tmler
TolAvfv*
Tenant*
TgfcyO
Toronto
Tunb
Vatanrit
Vancouver*
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Wawfemw
Zurich


